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Desktop Solutions
MICRON™ CLIENTPRO3 Mre

Intel 233MHz Pentium processor withMMX'" technology
32MB SDRAM

2.1 GB SMART Ultra ATA hard drive

15"Micron 500Lx, ,28dp(13.7"display)

STANDARD FEATURES

512KB pipeline burstcache. DMI Compliant 2MB flash BIOS
16X ATAPI variable speed CD-ROM drive
S.5' floppy drive
.Network Adapter w/Wake On LAN technology
S3 ViRGE graphics accelerator. 2MB EDO RAM
Advanced Hardware Monitoring and Power

Management features
Chassis intrusion alert

Microsoft IntelliMouse™
Microsoft Windows NT Workstation'
Intel LANDesk Client Manager
5-year/3-year Micron Power™ limited warranty

tAdditional Microsoft software and operating system
options available.

THE NEW MICRON CLIENTPRO 766Xi

Intel 266MHz Pentium IIprocessor (features MMX technology)
64MB SDRAM

3.2GB SMART enabled Ultra ATA hard drive

17"Micron 700FGx, .26dp (16.0"display)

STANDARD FEATURES

512KB internal1.2secondarycache,DMI Compliant
2MB flash BIOS

24X ATARI variable speed CD-ROM drive
15" floppy drive
Network Adapter w/Wake OnLAN technology
4MB AGP 3D video

Creative Labs SoundBlaster"116-bit soundcard w/speakers
Advanced Hardware Monitoring andPower

Management features
Chassis intrusion alert

Microsoft IntelliMouse
Microsoft Windows NT Workstation'
Intel LANDesk Client Manager
5-year/3-year Micron Power limited warranty

tAdditional Microsoft software and
operatingsystemoptions available.

Call for information on ClientPro Vxe. Prices start at S1.I49.

Software upgrade may berequired toachieve maximum transmission sjwIs
Sonwireupgnkl^ ,ia\!v;iilab!e fordownload uoitiMidoris webpage forfree
(uwwmiaiinrxcom).

Portable Solutions
MICRON TRANSPORT8 Vlx

Intel 166MHz Pentium processor withMMX technology
24MB EDORAM (40MB max.)
1.6GB hard drive

16X modular CD-ROM drive

Li-Ionbattery
I2.I" TFTSVGA,800x600 display

STANDARD FEATURES

256KB 1.2 pipeline burstcache
PCI buswith 128-bit graphics accelerator
MPEG comparible
Zoomed Video-ready
Touchpad pointing device
Microphone and 16-bitstereo sound
2-way infrared port
Modular floppy drive
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus!
5-year/l-year Micron limitedwarranty

$2,249

MICRONTRANSPORTXke

Intel 266MHz Pentium processor withMMX technology
64MB EDORAM
5GB removable hard drive

13.3"TFT XGAdisplay

STANDARD FEATURES

512KB L2 pipelineburst cache
128-bit. 2MB DRAM graphics
20X CD-ROM drive withAtitoHay™ technology
Pick-a-Point™ dualpointing devices
Dragon NaturallySpeaking Personal

voice recognition software
16-bit stereosoundand microphone
56K Fax/modem'"
CardBus- andZoomed Video-ready
2 infrared ports, S Video, NTSC. game. USB port
Mobile Software Solutions
2 modular expansion bays
Custom nylon carrying case
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus!

Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edition
5-year/l-year Micron

limited warranty q-m p/\/\

Bus. lease SI46/mo.

ft Maximum transmission speed ofupto56Kbps wiien downloading Jamand39.6Kbps
when iipteiiiK 1lower, jaual performance isdependent uponnumerous fat tors
andobserved transfer rues may be lessthanthe maximum potentiate

Server Solutions
MICRON NetFRAME*LV2000

Intel 233MHz Pentium II processor
32MB ECC SDRAM

2GB Ultra-Wide SCSI-3 hard drive

Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-uscr license)
NOS Support(3 incidentresolutions/lst year).7x24

STANDARD FEATURES

Single or dualIntelPentium IIprocessors
512KB integrated L2 cache mSEC package
ECCSDRAM(4 DIMMslots)
5 expansion slots: 4PCI. 1 ISA
IntegratedAdaptecPCIUltraWide SCSI ! controller
Intel EtherExpress™ Pro 100 NIC controller
12-20X SCSI-2 CD-ROM drive

10drive bays:4 external 5.2571 externa! 5.5'
2 internal 5.2573 internal i,5'

Intel LANDesk Server Manager v.2.8
Dedicated server technical support. 7x24
5-yearO-year Micron Power limited warranty
I-year next-business-day on-site service"

MICRON NetFRAME MV5000

Intel300MHz PentiumII processor
64MB ECCSDRAM
4GB Ultra-Wide SCSI-3 hard drive
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-user license)
NOS Support(3incidentresolutions/lst year),7x24

STANDARD FEATURES

Single or dualIntelPentium IIprocessors
512KB integrated 1.2 cache InSEC package
Memory: ECC EDO or SDRAM option
9 expansionslots: 6 PCI, 2 ISA. 1 shared ISA/PCI
Dual integrated Symbios Ultra-Wide SCSI-3 controllers
Integrated Symbios Narrow SCSI controller
IntelEtherExpress Pro 100 NIC
Embedded RAID upgrade option
1,0Ready viaembedded Intel i960-RD
5" Internal, hot-pluggable, hard drive hays (1 ipgradable to 10)
1(one) 360 watt hot-pluggable power supply standard
(Upgradable to 3)

RackAdapteroption
Intel LANDesk Server Manager v.2.8
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 „
5-year/3-year Micron Power

limited warranty
1yearnext businessdayon site servio

$5,699
Bus, lease SI8O/1110,

"On-site service Torih-e \VtFllAME servers v-
C.ot]\wdW\\ and is optional
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Micron backs you up. Each system is custom configured and shipped

directly, so it meets your needs, not someone else's. If you have any

PC or networking questions, call our award-winning 24-hour technical

support. Buy Micron. And get the job done right.

MICRON
POWER
WARRANTY

5-year limitedwarrantyon mteleprocessorand mainmemory
3-year limitedparts-onlysyslemwarranty (1-yearforTransportsyslems]

• 1- 2- or3-year optionalon sile serviceagreementforMicron desktopand serversystems
30 daysot tree Micron-supplied softwaresupportforMicrondesktopsystems; 3 optional
networkoperatingsystem incidentresolutionsincludedforMicronserver systems
30-day moneyuack policy
24-hour technical support

The foregoingis subject to and qualifiedbyMicron'sstandard limitedwarranties and terms
and conditionsof sale. Termsand conditionsof sale mayvaryforspecificconfigurations.
Copiesofthe limited warranties maybeobtained onourWebsiteorbycalling Micron.

Micron Sales Hrs: Mon-Fri 6am-10pm, Sat7am-5pm, Sun lOamopm (MT)
Technical Support Available 24 Hours A Day. 7 Days A Week. 0M,e
Toll-free from Mexico:95-800-708-1755 • Toll-free from Canada:

800-708-1758 • Toll-free from Puerto Rico: 800-708-1756
Microson*

International Stilts 208-893-8970 • International Fax 208-893-7393 wwSSB
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Stslans. be Other product names used inttispnfaation areloridentificalioti purposes oohj andmay te tiarJemarks ol then respective companies.



MICRON GIVES YOU EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR FULL NETWORK SOLUTIONS.



EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO BE ON TOP OF YOUR BUSINESS



AND THE RELIABILITY TO KEEP YOU THERE.

Build your network from the ground up with Micron Electronics' end-to-end

|P networking solutions. Whether it's servers, portables or business desktops,

Micron™ PCs are the top ofthe line. You get the hardware, software, and technical support you need

at a price your business can appreciate. Our NetFRAME' MV5000 server offers enterprise features at

a mid-range price, or the entry-level LV2000 gives you the reliability you require at a competitive

price. Micron's network-ready ClientPro desktops are what you've been looking for in business

PCs, including the industry's best engineering and fail-safe remote and local management capabilities.

The new ClientPro 766Xi takes business computing to the highest level ofremote management,

combined with easy network integration and outstanding reliability. And the Micron TransPort"1

portable features our award-winning TransPort Xke - with incomparable speed, features and power

for the road. Or get the workhorse TransPort Vlx for cutting-edge features at an impressive price.

No matter which Micron computer you choose, you'll get award-winning 24-hour technical support

and a limited warranty that's hard to beat. So get a Micron system now. And get wired for business.

pentium8]!

Call now to order.

800-362-7306
www.micronpc.com

Enter HotBYTEs No. 11 2 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/

MICRON



The Framework
IS FREE.

For AFREE CD, Call 1-000-004-2368.



The Benefits
Are Invaluable.

Time to market.

It's the biggest challenge every develop
er faces. But now there's something that can
help you conquer it. An amazing new
framework that will enable you to develop
your applications much, much faster than
before.

TheUnicenterTNG FrameworkCan
SaveYou Years Of Development Time.

TheTNG Framework provides an instant
foundation for virtually any kind ofapplication
you need to develop.

Unicenter TNG uses virtual reality tocreate a 3-D
environment representing objects inthereal world.

It provides all of the common services
yourapplications will ever need. Basics like
calendar management, object repository, and
virus detection are just a few of the dozens
of services that are included for free.

Datamation

IAN
YEAR

Product
•/""Year

i-VIJ LVLUVVVj^bli

4ttiAnnualTeCtlnologyAwards

Sure, you could

write your own but

do you have count

less months to do it?

And would it be as

robust as everything
TNG can give you
today? Not to men
tion, it would take

even the most gifted
developer a very long
time to develop some
of the very uncom
mon services the

2-D and 3-D
User Interface

# Of Develop
Developers Time(mos.)

Person
Mos. With TNG Framework

5 8 40 Available Now

Object
Repository 8 12 96 Available Now

Auto Discovery 6 9 54 Available Now

Calendar
Management 5 8 40 Available Now

Virus Detection 3 7 21 Available Now

Reporting 4 5 20 Available Now

Business
Process Views 6 7 42 Available Now

Event
Management

Delivery
Timeframe

15 18 270 Available Now

583 SHIPToday

Why wastetime?Unicenter TNG Framework can
save you countless months.

dozen companies
are shipping the
Unicenter TNG

Framework with

their systems.
Companies like
HP, DIGITAL,

NCR, Tandem,

SGI, Data

General, SCO,

and Fujitsu, to
name a few. They
ship it, so you
don't have to.

TNG Framework offers. Like a revolutionary
3-D interface that incorporates virtual reality.
And innovative Business Process Views™ that

let users look at their systems and processes
any waythey like.

Why spend the next five years building
your applications from scratch, when you can
use the Framework to get an edge on your
competition today?

Unicenter TNG Framework

Provides All Your Applications
With Cross-Platform Support.

With the TNG Software Development Kit and
FREE TNG training programs, you'll be able
to develop for the broadest variety of UNIX
and NT platforms. In fact, Unicenter TNG is
the most open, interoperable, and scalable
management solution available. Today, over a

Unicenter TNG IsWidely Recognized As
TheIndustry Standard For Network

And Systems Management.
Unicenter TNG isthe only management
solution thathas been publicly endorsed by
virtually every major hardware and software
company including Microsoft, Sun, SAP, Intel,
HP, DIGITAL, Tandem, NCR, SGI, and Data
General. Information Week summed it up
bestwhen it recently said "Unicenter TNG is
a generation ahead ofthe competition."

Call 1-888-UnicenterToday For Your
FREE Unicenter TNG Framework,

Orvisitwww.thetramework.com.
Call today and give yourself a free head start
on every single application you develop.

It just might bethe competitive edge
you need. To finish first, every time.

qomputer®
Associates
Software superior by design.

Unicenter TNG Framework
©1997 Computer Associates International, Inc., Islandia, NY 11788-7000. All other product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.
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Web
ByScottMace, UdoFlobr,

RickDobson, and Tony Graham

The Web is falling apart
dueto HTML's lack of
essential features.
But help is on the way.

'*%«••,,

VBAandCOM

70

ByBill Gates
Gates discusses his view of

the future of application
programmability.

Writing for Rhapsody
79

ByTomThompson
Apple's latest OSoffersa rich set of
object-oriented frameworks for
rapidly building GUI applications.
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TeraFLOPS Power

73

ByDick fountain
Bigproblem to solve?
First you get 9000
Pentium chips...

RESELLER

Storing Smart
Saves Space

104C

HSM moves little-used

data where it belongs:
elsewhere.

Microsoft's Data-
Access Directions

104K

A practical look at the
giant's strategy.

NETWORK INTEGRATION

Boning Up on IPv6
96NA3

ByRobertFink
The 6bone global test bed will
become the new Internet.

MANAGING DATA

Stored Procedures: Threat or Menace?

87

ByJoe CelkoandJackieCelko
Stored procedures are fine—if you
want to produce slow code.

Amending Moore's Law
91

ByDick Fountain
Technology, finance, and
physicallaw may force chip
transistor density to level off.
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Pentium II in '98

Java Adoption Plans

Dual Analog Routers

GartnerGroup Report
on ERP Software

Wanted: Programmers

EVAL

24

26

32

34

40

PENTIUM II PCs

Shooting the Rapids
at 333 MHz

41

We test new systems from
Compaq and HE

REMOTE TERMINAL SERVER

Terminal Compromises
43

Windows-Based Terminal

Server: a leap forward or a step
back in time?

NETWORK OS

NetWare Enters the Nineties

44

NetWare 5 makes it easy to use
TCP/IP for all network client

communications.

OPERATING SYSTEMS

An OS for Information

Appliances
45

By TomWhittaker
Sun's Software Suite is a scal

able set of OS and application
components for hand-held
and embedded devices.

NETWORKS

DCOM: Microsoft

Enhances DCE

47

ByPaulClip
The Distributed Component
Object Model is an object-
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LAB REPORT

SOFTWARE

The Best OS for Web

Serving: Unix or NT?
106

By Barry Nance
Which operating system
should you be running
on your Web server?
We tested NT and five

Unixes to find out.

HARDWARE

Render Benders: 26 Graphics
Cards for Fast 3-D

112

ByRobHummel
Don't get left in
the dust with a

graphics engine
that doesn't

deliver. "'"^iBM

PROJECT

Perl and Apache
97

Apache's embedded Perl inter
preter, mod_perl, integrates
Web services with scripting.

JAVATALK

Object Marries Relational
101

Ardent's Java Relational Bind
ing turns a relational database
into a Java object-oriented
database management system.

|jp1

Doing Something About
Microsoft

129

Jerry has some ideas about how
to resolve the Microsoft/Justice
flap. Plus, another encounter
with Plug & No Play.

CORE

oriented RPC architecture

that's built on standards, yet
it's extensible.

CPUs

A Flexible CPU for Digital
Cameras

49

ByReynaldoArchide
The MIPS processor architec
ture offers ways to extend com
puting power for custom appli
cations. LSI Logic used it to
build a chip for digital cameras.

REVIEWS

IP MULTICAST SOFTWARE

Multicast Offers Bandwidth

Salvation

121

Three for data broadcasting.

WEB ACCELERATOR

If You Build It, Will

They Come?

125

Sitara rewrites TCP

DIRECTORY SERVICES

Novell's New Directory
Direction

126

With NDS for NT, Novell tries
to solve a big problem.

OFFICE SUITE

OfficeMac: Worth

Revisiting in 98
128

Microsoft restores Mac/Win

dows filecompatibility.

PROGRAMMING

Better Performance

with Exceptions in Java
53

ByDavid Orchard
Youcan use the language's run
time error checking to improve
a program's performance.

DATABASES

The OQL Standard Emerges
55

By Daniel Evans
ObjectQuery Language offersa
good solution for complex data
management and distributed
object computing.

WHAT'S NEW

153

Previews of a new Toshiba

Satellite and Softimage's
Digital Studio.
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CONTENTS BY PLATFORM

WINDOWS

Deschutes: Pentium II

Breakout 24

With the Deschutes processor,

Intel hopes to bring the Pentium

II to all kinds of PCs. Meanwhile,

we cut through the confusion

about this new CPU.

Shooting the Rapids at 333
MHz 41

We test two of the first 333-MHz

Deschutes-based desktops: The

Compaq Deskpro 6000 and the

HPVectraVL.

Terminal Compromises ... 43

Is Microsoft's Windows-Based

Terminal Server just a return to

the Seventies? Plus, a look at Cit-

rix's innovative technology.

VBAandCOM 70

The future ofWindows software,

according to Mr. Gates.

Render Benders: 26 Graphics
Cards for Fast 3-D 112

To go along with OpenGL,

Accelerated Graphics Port, and

Direct3D, you might want one of

these video boards. Our tests will

help you choose.

Doing Something About
Microsoft 129

Jerry encounters Plug & No
Play—again—and offers advice
on defragging disks under NT.

What'sNew 153

Previews of Softimage's video-

editing system for NT and Toshi

ba's Satellite Pro 480CDT.

MACINTOSH

Writing for Rhapsody — 79
Apple's elegant melding of OS
and development environments
endows Rhapsody with the capa

bility to both provide and manage
industrial-strength server ser

vices by pointing and clicking.

OfficeMac: Worth

Revisiting in 98 128
Microsoft restores MacAVin-

dows file compatibility with the

latest rev of Office 98 for the

Macintosh. Our reviewer also

finds that performance has been

improved.
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UNIX

The Best OS for Web Serving:
Unix or NT? 106

We pit five Unix flavors—IBM

AIX, Digital Unix, HP-UX, Sun

Solaris, and Caldera Open-

Linux—against NT as platforms

for hosting Web servers.

JAVA

Survey Reveals Java Adoption
Plans 26

BYTE readers tell us about their

Java intentions, complaints, and

development tools.

Better Performance

with Exceptions in Java... 53

One of Java's strengths is that it

does extensive run-time error

checking. You can use this fea

ture to boost the performance of

your Java programs.

Object Marries
Relational 101

Rick Grehan checks out a unique

package that provides a thin

object language binding between
a Java application and a relational

database.

DATABASES

The 0QL Standard

Emerges 55

Object Query Language offers a
good solution for complex data

management and distributed
object computing.

Stored Procedures: Threat

or Menace? 87

Stored procedures violate data
base theory, can be inefficient,
and may hinder portability. Use

at your own risk.

Object Marries
Relational 101

Ardent's Java Relational Binding

appears to implement an object-

oriented database, but it actually

runs atop relational databases.

NETWORKS

Dual Modem Routers 32

Dual analog modems can quench

your thirst for bandwidth without
requiring you to install ISDN.

Terminal Compromises ... 43
Look, I've got terminals hanging

off my Windows server.

NetWare Enters

the Nineties 44

When the final release of Net

Ware 5 supports both TCP/IP and

IPX clients, NetWare will be

back as the world's most con-

nectable network.

DCOM: Microsoft

Enhances DCE 47

This RPC architecture brings

location independence, language

neutrality, garbage collection,

and component versioning to dis

tributed environments.

Weaving a Better Web 58
Organizing content, treating Web

page elements as objects—

HTML can't do it. But here

comes help: XML, Dynamic

HTML, and new style sheets.

TeraFLOPS Power 73

Just think if you had a server like

this machine.

Perl and Apache 97
Think Web services with Perl are

too slow? Try mod_perl, an

embedded Perl interpreter.

The Best OS for Web Serving:

UnixorNT? 106

Which operating system should

you be running on your Web

server? We test NT and five

Unixes to find out.

Multicast Offers Bandwidth

Salvation 121

Multicast products like these

three can help you tame your IP

application bandwidth hogs.

If You Build It,

Will They Come? 125
Sitara's server and client prod

ucts incorporate a transport pro

tocol that fixes some ofTCP's

glaring problems. The promise is
much faster downloads.

Novell's New Directory

Direction 126

Novell Directory Services for NT

extends NetWare's flexible direc

tory services for use within exist

ing Windows NT networks.

INDEX
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Apache 97
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70,79,101
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Now you can securely sell
your software worldwide

Leading the software industry into the future, Rainbow provides security solutions for your software success.

SEIUinEL
SECURITY

The #1 Security Solution ForDevelopersWorldwide

Sentinel Software Protection is the most advanced and reliable protection
available. Over25,000 developers rely on more than 12 million Sentinels to
prevent piracy and ensure sales revenue.

SentinelLM Software gives customers new ways to try, buy, and use your
products. It is the most flexible wayto control your license and distribution.

Sentinel Express is the fastest way to securely sell, distribute, activate,
upgrade and register your software via the Internet.

Sentinel Professional Services Group provides developers security consulting,
custom programming and global distribution solutions.

For your complimentary
Software Success Brochure

call or visit our web site

(800) 705-5552
www.rainbow.com/success

/31AINBOW
TECHNOLOGIES

Securing Software Success

EnterHotBYTEs No. 109 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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A PC powered by an Alpha processor is completely in sync with your need for speed. It lets you run
MICROSOFT

your Windows NT* software onthe world's fastest microprocessor. Alpha PCs run your favorite Windows* windows nt
COMPATIBLE

software as well. And they're available, at competitive prices, from a variety ofmanufacturers right now.

So don't waste valuable seconds-call (888) ALPHA-45 today for details. Or see us at www.alphapowered.com.

©1997 Digital Equipment Corporation. Digital, the Digital logo and AlphaPowered are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corp. Mitsubishi isa registered trademark
of Mitsubishi Electric Corp. Samsung is a trademark of Samsung Electronics Co. Windows and Windows NT are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.

A MITSUBISHI ^^ \^^
Alpha processors are made by these leading technology companies. AlphaPowered
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266 MHz at
a dynamite low price
For a deal thatwill blow youaway, call noworvisit ourwebsite
at mvw.urinboofc.com.

233 MHz MMX™ Processor

' 12.1"SVGA ActiveMatrixColorDisplay
•16MB EDO DRAM, expandable to 128MB
1 2 GB removable Hard Drive

' Nickel Metal Hydride Battery
' Pipeline Burst 12 Cache
' 3.5"Floppy Drive and20x Max Variable Speed

CD-ROM both built-in. no need to swap
' Integrated Dual-Button Pointing Stick and

Touchpad, bothactive simultaneously
' 16-Bit Stereo Audio

' Two Type II orone Type III PCMCIA Slot, CardBus
andZoomedVideo supported

1 PCI Graphics Accelerator w/2 MB DRAM
' Parallel, Serial, PS/2, VGA, 2-way Infrared port,

TV out, USB (2)
1 Kensington lock support plusretractable

tie-down attachment

• One-year extendible warranty
• Microsoft Windows" 95pre-installed

233
MHz 51999

• Upgrade to 32MB EDO DRAM
Upgrade to a 56k internal modem

266 MHz MMX™ Intel Pentium' Processor

• 13.J"XCA Active Matrix Color Display
• 32 MB [DO DRAM, expandable to 128MB
• 2 GB removable Hard Drive

• 45-Watt/hour Lithium Ion Smart Battery
• Pipeline Burst 12 Cache
• 3.5"Floppy Drive and20x Max Variable Speed

CD-ROM both built-in, no need to swap
• Integrated Dual-Button Pointing Stick and

Touchpad, bothactive simultaneously
• 16-Bit Stereo Audio

• Two Type II orone Type III PCMCIA Slot, CardBus
andZoomedVideo supported

• PCI Graphics Accelerator w/2 MB DRAM
• Parallel, Serial, PS/2, VGA, 2-way Infrared port,

TV out, USB (2)
• Kensington lock support plusretractable

tie-down attachment

• One-year extendible warranty
• Microsoft Windows' 95pre-installed

266
MHz 52999

^ Upgrade to a 4.0 QB Ultra DMA HDD
Upgrade to 64MB or 128MB EDO RAM
Upgrade to a 56k internal modem

Mon-Fri 8am 9pm EST Sat 9am-4pm EST
U.S. sales only. 30-day unconditional money-back guarantee from dateofpurchase.
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Winner Of Over 135 Industry Awards

WE BLEW
THE LID OFF

THEIR PRICES.

www.winbook. 800 764-7285

V\finBook
Vw-7 I V lL.lt I-1 \

u'wmcit ®1 '98 WinBook Computer Corporation. All rights reserved .'."r.::;-.'.< ; -ignoredtrademark o* Micro Electronics, Inc. TheIntelInside logoandPentium aren
mBmSS livecorporations. All prices andspecifications aresubject tochangewithout noticeorobligation. Prices do notinclude shipping.

i trademarks and MMX isatrademark ofthe Intel Corporation. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are propertyoftheir respec-

Enter HotBYTEs No. 113at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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Somethingbig just happened to Microsoft* Windows NT* Server. It's called Internet Information Server 4.0. It's big

because it makes Windows NTServer the only OS with integrated Web and application services available out-of-the-box.

What does that mean? It means that without further ado, you can start buildinglots of functionality-rich apps for your

intranet. Within record time, without the blood, sweat and tears. So you're rolling out more reliable, scalable Web

applications than ever before. And what's making it all happen is IIS 4.0—integrated with the component management,

transaction services and message queuing of Windows NTServer. Suddenly, the future of Web servers is clear: the word

is "Web applications" and the place to hang out is Windows NT Server.

Information and downloads: www.microsoft.com/iis/go/40/

Where do you want to go today? MlCFQSOft

Currentcustomers of Windows NT Server 4.0. Windows NT Workstation 4.0 and Windows" 95 can acquire the Option Pack CD-ROM forapproximately $99.95 from a local reseller or at
no charge from http://www.microsoft.com/ntserver/ (connect-time charges may apply).
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Uncommori Sense

Why the industry's current mania to divide up the world
into proprietary camps won't work.

want to congratulate BYTE
readers for their common

sense, a quality that's uncom-
Imon intoday's computer in

dustry. A recent survey by our research
department shows that BYTE readers
are more in touch with reality than most
computer-industry executives when it
comes to the Sun/Microsoft war.

I've had a lot of back and forth with

many of you on Java sinceI issueda call
for standards. I've agreed with some that
we should be careful to do this so the

technology is not squelched. I also agree
that Microsoft has not always been a
good citizen in this market, but I stub
bornly clingto the notion that Microsoft
is not the greatest danger to Java. In the
long run, the most likelyoutcome isthat
a major Java company willdisagreewith
Sun, take its bat and ball, and go home.
That's true even if Sun maintains its rel

atively high-minded approach. So, ulti
mately, theJavacommunityneedsitsown
way of resolving disputes.

BYTE set out to systematicallydiscov
er what the first wave of Java evaluators
thinksaboutthe technology. You canread
the fullresultson page26.Nearly 300peo
ple gave us their opinions about a wide
rangeof issues, and we learneda lot about
what these hardy pioneers think.

Judgingfrom the survey, dreamsofto
tal control by one software company are
foolish, at least for the late 1990s.Get over
it, Bill. And you, too, Scott, Larry, and
whoever else suffers from this malady.

The Java pioneers who answered our
surveyare among the best and brightest
in computing. They must like what Sun
has done—they overwhelmingly con
siderJavaopen—yet theywant the tech
nologyturned over to a standardsbody.
Here's a surprise: Two-thirdsare doing
their Java development principally on

1 4 BYTE MARCH 1 998

Windows NT,and they're going for mul-
tiplatform deployment. How can that be?
The truth is that no one vendor has a solu

tion for modern, large-scale computing.
Microsoft, for example, has a lot to

prove about scaleand scope before it can
substitute for Unix across the board—it

has its plate full just keeping Windows
95/98 from imploding under its own
weight. Unix/Linux on the desktop, out
side of technical computing, is not a so
lution for many people. Commercial
Unixes are still much pricier than NT
for servers, although for many they're a
better value. Yet increasing numbers of
NT server applications are driving down
the cost of deployment. Java, in terms of
reliability and applications support, is
where Windows was 10yearsago.Yester
day's contenders—the Mac and OS/2—
are still serviceable, but are they a more
broad-based platform than Windows?

scenario than choosing between NTon a
bitty box and Unix on a monster box.

Digital's allianceswith Sequent and In
tel suggestthat the folksin Maynard have
figured out that Digital is a computer
company, not an Alpha company. Micro
soft, which used to be exemplary in un-

No one vendor has a solution for modern,

large-scale computing.

Messy, isn't it?Diversityisthe nameof
the game. Making diversity easier—not
limiting it—should be the goal of all se
rious players for the foreseeable future.

That's why I'm glad that Sequent and
Digital Equipment are cooperating to
build a 64-bit Unix for Merced. It's worth

pointing out that Sequent did more to get
symmetricmultiprocessing(SMP) up and
running on the Intel platform than either
Intel or Microsoft. Add to that Digital's
background in 64-bitUnixon Alpha and
in clustering,and you havea lot of know-
how. They deserve Intel's support. In a
strangeway, theyalsodeserve Microsoft's
support; ifyou're buyinga big SMP serv
er to run 64-bit Unix, it's nice to know
that it could also run 64-bit NT when that

becomes available. That's a much better

derstanding it was a software company,
seems to have regressed to a Windows
company. Remember when IBMwas an
MVS-SNA-OS/2-PS/2 company? That was
just before billions of dollars of red ink
flooded Armonk. If it could happen to
IBM, it could happen to anyone.

BYTE readers have spoken. Ultimate
ly,I expect you'll hold the industry's feet
to the fire: Make life in a mixed environ

ment easier,or hit the road. And don't say
we didn't warn you.

Mark Schlack, Editor in Chief
mark.schlack3>byte.com

ww.bfte.com
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WE LEARNED THE VALUE OF COMPETITIVE

PRICING FROM THE REAL WORLD.

f In designing the new IBM PC 300GL, our goal was simple: make our new prices as appealing

as the new technology inside. Forstarters, we built in powerful new Intel Pentium® II processors.

Pv^TS (Want full specs? Give us a ring.) We also gave high priority to the value of your

^", ^ time. IBM's new push technology lets you remotely access and
pentlum*]}

configure systems, even when they're turned off, allowing unattended system

• Intel 233MHz' Pentium II processor

• AGP graphics

• 2.5GB2S.M.A.R.T. hard drive

• 16MB SDRAM memory

• Windows* 95 preinstalled

$1,349"
WITH INTEL PENTIUM II

PROCESSOR

Other models using Pentium processors
with MMX™ technology start at:

$889'

configuration and management. Factor in the money you
INTRODUCING THE NEW IBM PC 300CL

could save on our new IBM PC 300GL, and you may want to give us a call at

1800 IBM-7255, ext.4619, ordrop by www.ibm.com/pc/us/desktop/pc300gl.html.

And check out the IBM PCs that go a long way toward

helping you manage your business as well as your budget. Solutions for asmall planet"

Microsoft Corporation. ©1998IBM Corporation All rights reserved.
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HASP - The Professional
Software Protection System

• Rated #1 in industry tests

• Unequalled security

• Unparalleled flexibility

• Genuine ease-of-use and

transparency

• Supported under Windows 95,98 and
NT, Mac, OS/2, NEC, UNIX, and LANs

• ISO 9002 quality and reliability

• New - USBHasp!

HASP Protects More
See us at Cebit - March 19-25, Hall 23 Stand D41

North America Aladdin Knowledge Systems Inc. 800 223-4277,212 564-5678, Fax: 212 564-3377, Email: hasp.sate@uuta.com
Int'l Office Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. +972 3636-2222, Fax: +972 3537-5796, Email: hasp.sales@aks.com
Germany Aladdin Knowledge SystemsGmbh &Co. KG +49 89 8942 21-0, Fax: +49 898942 21-40, Email: infogaladdin.de
UK Aladdin Knowledge Systems UK Ltd. +44 1753 622266, Fax: +44 1753 622262. Email: sales@aliin.co.uk
Japan Aladdin Japan Co., Ltd. +81426 60-7191, Fax: +81426 60-7194, Email: sate@aladdioxo.jp
France Aladdin France SA +33141-37-70-30, Fax: +33141-37-70-39, Email: infoSaladdin.fr
Benelux Aladdin Software SecurityBenelux B.V. +3124 648-8444, Fax: +3124 645-1981, Email: sales@aladdin.nl
Russia Aladdin Software SecurityR.O. Ltd. +7095 923-0588, Fax: +7095 928-6781. Email: aladdin@aladdin.mstm

Software

Your software is your baby - and you want to look

after it. You created it, you developed it, you saw

it right through to the moment it was ready for

market. Now protect it. 50% of business software

is stolen; $11 billion of developers' income is lost

to piracy* Is your software a statistic?

All over the world, more developers are protecting

against piracy. They're protecting more products,

on more platforms, with more security - and selling

more as a result. And more of these developers

are protecting with HASP.

To see why 25,000 developers worldwide

protect with Aladdin, call and order your

HASP Developer's Kit now!

1-800-223-4277
w w w . a k s com

ALADDIN
The Professional's Choice

a Australia Conlab 0398985685 * China (Beijng) Feitian 01062567389 (Hong Kong) Hastings 025484629 (Shenzhen) Hastings 07552328741 • Czech Alias 02766085 • Denmark Berendsen 039577316 • Egypt Zeineldein 023604632 • Finland ID-Systems 098703520
• Greece Unibrain 01 6756320 • India Solution 011 2148254 • Italy Partner Data 02 26147380 a Korea Dae-A 02 8484481 a Mexico SiSoft 09180055283 a Poland Systherm 061480273 a Portugal Futurmatica 01 4116269 a Romania Ro Interactive 064 140383 a
Singapore ITR 065 5666788 a South Africa DLe Roux 011 8864704 a Spain PC Hardware 034493193 a Sweden Kordab 455 307 30C a Switzerland Ooag 061 7169222 a Taiwan Teco 025559676 • Turkey Mikrobeta 0312 4670635 a Yugoslavia Asys 021 623920
©Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. 1985- f998 WSP-ad tt-9cJJ 1.0-A1Q11 HASP is afegisteied tradetnarii ol Ataddin Knowledge Systems Ltd Allolher ptoducl names are trademarts of ^^ei: rescecE-^ cwne~- *1997 BSA£PA Study
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Beyond the 32-Bit
Operating System

I read "Beyond Pentium II"
(December Cover Story)
with great interest. I wonder
what corresponding "radi
cal" changes the IA-64 archi
tecture means for operating
systems, especially Micro
soft Windows? Given the

time frame and sponsorship,
the introduction of IA-64

will have to coincide with a

new OS,perhaps even one
fundamentally rethought!
Undoubtedly, the view from
Redmond might be an
important follow-up article.
LynnHopffgarten
hopffgarten@knight-hub.com

IA-64 will require a new 64-
bit OS. The current 16- and

32-bit versionsof"Windows
will still runon IA-64, of
course, but only in x86 back
ward-compatible mode. The
performancewill be less than
whatyou'dget fromthe best
x86 processors available at
thetimeMerced ships. To get
themostfrom IA-64, you'll
need a new 64-bit OS and

new 64-bit applications.
Microsoftisalready work

ingon a 64-bitversion of
Windows NT. I think it's

unlikelythatMicrosoftwill
port any otherOSto IA-64;
thecurrent line ofWindows
95/98will always runon
x86.

On the Unixfront, SCO is
workingon UnixWare 64
with assistancefrom
Hewlett-Packard, HP is
working on its own 64-bit
HP-UX, Digital isadaptingits
versionof Unix,and Sun is
portingSolaristo IA-64.

www.byte.com

We'll have more articles on

thissubjectas information
becomes available.

—Tom Halfhill, senior editor

EPIC Flaw

I'm not so convinced of

Intel's Explicitly Parallel
Instruction Computing
(EPIC) idea. Long instruction
word (LIW) didn't get a bad
name out of malice; the idea
didn't work. It was an ex

tension of the early RISC
notion of making the com
piler schedule to the
pipeline, a bad idea because
much parallelism is possible
to discover only at run time,
and recompiling every time
a new microarchitecture is

designed is a nonstarter.
(Think of the time it took
before we saw applications
with Pentium-specific code.)

I'm betting on PowerPC to
deliver performance in the
short term. The PowerPC

750 is theoretically less
superscalar than the 604e/
Pentium II generation, yet
it's faster. Why? More
attention paid to making
sure it does get close to its
peak throughput rate
through better memory
architecture, better specula
tive execution, etc. Translate
these gains to a design that
can dispatch four or more
instructions per clock at 500
MHz plus, which is what I
expect of the PowerPC G4,
and you're talking real
speed. Check out IBM's
Power3 design for a hint of
what's to come.

PhilipMachanick
Dept. ofComputerScience
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Here's how it will

improve computing
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Universityofthe Witwatersrand
South Africa

ThePowerPC 7SO is impres
sive. The latest Power Macs

bearthisout withtheirper
formance—higher than any
single-processor x86-based
PCs, accordingto some
benchmarks. In thelong
term, however, I still have
doubts that RISC vendors

willbeableto keep upwith
Intel.Without high-volume
sales, it'shard tojustify the
expensive R&D it takes to
compete. It will be interest
ing to see how often IBM and
Motorola introduce new

PowerPC coresin theyearsto
come. I suspect they have
enoughnew designs in the
pipeline to lastfora couple

ofyears; beyondthat, itgets
fuzzy. I hope,for thesakeof
competition, the PowerPC
doesn'tdie. Lookforour
story on thePower3 in the
Coresection oftheApril
issue. —Tom Halfhill

Losean Opcode?

What I don't get about IA-64
is why all instructions that
rely on the speculative check
can't make an implicit spec
ulative check themselves and

report an exception just as a
pure speculative check may
need to do. This would do

away with that opcode. I
find the check instruction

most inefficient.

Ernesto A. Perez

Isabela, Puerto Rico

Thespeculativecheck
instruction must beseparate
from thespeculative load
because theCPU can'talways
determine thevalidity of the
datawhen speculatively
loading it frommemory. The
loadmayormaynot cause
an exception. Often, the CPU
won't resolve that outcome

until several instructions

later, aftera branch. Further-
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more, it wouldn't save time
to combine the speculative
loadand thespeculative
checkin a single instruction.
Checkingfor the exception
would lengthen the execu
tion time ofthe load instruc
tion. It's betterto separate
themso thecompilerhas
moreflexibility to schedule
them in parallelwith other
instructions.—Tom Halfhill

How To

I enjoyed reading "HTTP
Authentication" (January
Web Project), but I have one
question. What is the Java
function that converts a

string from Base-64?
David Levitan

wizardofoz@iname.com

import
sun.misc.BASE64Decoder;

BASE64Decoder decode =

new BASE64Decoder();

byte[] bDecoded =
decode.decodeBuffer

(sAuth);

sCredentials = new

String(bDecoded,256);

—Jon Udell, executive editor

The ODBCDirect
Connection

Thanks for Rick Dobson's

articles "Using ODBCDirect's
Advanced Features" and

"Fast and Flexible Access to

Databases" (September and
August Core/Programming).
Until recently I have used Jet
for ODBC work. A few

months ago I was given a
task to hit a legacy database
that had huge tables. Jet was
swamped, so I started using
Passthrough SQL, but I lost
Data Access Object (DAO)
flexibility when working
with the remote tables. I was

starting to feel the pressure
when I remembered your
articles and tried ODBC-

Directwith your examples as

1 BYTE MARCH 1 998

a launching point. I now
have a great connection to
my legacy data source, and
the comfort of DAO for all

the recordsets. Just what I
needed, just in time!
TedFinley
tfinle@corp.atl.com

Vulnerable NCs

"Back to the Future with 9

Network Computers"
(December Hardware Lab
Report), your nice review of
the state of network com

puters, found that the
Neoware product was pretty
good. I agree. I've installed
15 as X terminals on a cou

ple of our subnets.
However, there is a serious

flaw in current NC products:
lack of an SSH(secure shell)
client. Without SSH or the

equivalent, things such as
log-in passwords can be
sniffed on insecure net

works—certainly every cam
pus network—and any log-in
from such a network com

puter can be cracked with
ease.Any vendor's X termi
nals that don't do encryption
are vulnerable. If an NC is

competing against low-end
PCs,it loses when the prob
lem of network security must
be solved.

Technically, the remedy is
simple:Just add SSH to the
NC's OS. Let's hope vendors
do so. Without it, our acade
mic users cannot log-in to
some of their own subnets

without compromising them.
GeorgePlanansky
Manager, ComputerServices
Group; Division of Engineering
andAppliedSciences
Harvard University

None ofthe vendors of Unix-
capable NCs surveyed in our
LabReport plansto addSSH
at this time. One reason NC

vendors have been slow to

grapple withtheissue is lack
of demand, suggests Gartner

Groupanalyst AudreyApfel.
To date, most NCs have been
deployed in trustednet
works. — Editors

C++ Interface
Representation

In "COM+: The Next Gen

eration" (December), author
David Chappell asserts that

C++ "currently has no stan
dard way to specify inter
faces." Abstract base classes,
or classes consisting of pure
virtual methods, are excel
lent interface representa
tions. I wonder what Mr.

Chappell could have meant.
Certainly no extension to
C+ + is needed to provide
this functionality.
Andrew Broadstone

andrewb@connected.com

You areabsolutelycorrect—
abstract base classes are

excellent interface represen
tationsfor C+ + objects.
They're not perfect, though,
as a mechanismfor defining
interfaces to COM objects.
From whatMicrosofthas
shown usso far, thecompany
plansto addto C++ syntax
specifically focused on de
finingCOM (andCOM+)
objectinterfaces.
—David Chappell

HaveClipboard,
Will Travel

I don't know if Microsoft

has any ambition to receive

an ISO9000 approval
("Components Battling
Components," November),
but it seems that the com

pany has a long way to get
there. I would enjoy taking
part in an ISO 9000 inspec
tion of Microsoft's software

development process. Keep
ing track of all versions of
various software compo
nents is crucial to those of us

trying to ensure high quality.
WalterKrambring
Stockholm, Sweden

The Space in Space

I'm appalled that anyone
would plan to launch the
number of satellites dis

cussed in "Fiber in the Sky"
(November Cover Story).
Assuming all launches are
successful and the machines

stay in the right orbit, what
happens to the poor radio
astronomers who depend on
an ability to see into a pollu
tion-free sky?After the 10-
or 15-year life span of this
new "flying Internet," the
retirement of the hardware

is going to be an interesting
meteor shower.

Lance Weber

lweber@stratos.net

Beta Blues

John McMinn's letter
(December Inbox) prompt
ed me to write to offer sup
port for his argument. It
seems that most PC software

vendors are demanding pay
ment for beta-release items

with the implicit promise of
"service packs" somewhere
down the line. I don't buy a
Taurus in the hope that Ford
will release a modification to

get the brakes working in six
months. Why should I put
up with that kind of market
ing from Microsoft, Lotus,
Corel, et al? Maybe if we all
remember that we're being

www.byte.com
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Genius is 1% inspiration and 99% existi

Online Stock Analysis

Executive Information
Systen

Well, maybe Edison said it differently. But he wouldn't if he'd had a copy of

Microsoft® Office 97, Developer Edition. It enables you to turn Microsoft Office

applications into hundreds of fully customized solutions without starting from

scratch. The Microsoft Visual Basic® for Applications development environment is

one you're familiar with so you'll be up and coding just as soon as you get the

shrink-wrap off. And with Microsoft Office currently residing on millions of

desktops worldwide, you'll be sure to find a market for your work. For more info

about Microsoft Office 97, Developer Edition go to www.microsoft.com/officedev/

Featuring
Microsoft-
Visual Basic

Technology

Microsoft
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forced to buy not marvelous
new versions but plain shod
dy merchandise, it will lead
to a sea change in customer
attitudes.

Paul Harper

ITManager, BritishCouncil
Bangkok, Thailand

We agree that reliabilityis
an important issuefor all of
us.That'swhy we'rede
voting next month's cover
story to crash-proofPCs.
— Editors

FIXES
In the performance chart on
page 116of the review "Do
You Hear What I Say?" (Jan

uary), the bar labeled
ViaVoice/Word should have

been labeled ViaVoice/

SpeechPad.

In "The Value of Free Soft

ware" (December Web Pro
ject), we failed to attribute
the Web-server market share

data on page 109; the source
is Netcraft, http://www
.netcraft.com/survey/.

Due to a typographical error
in "Deja Vu All Over Again"
(November), we described
the Out of Band (OOB)
attack as affecting port 80;
the connection is to port
139, a NetBIOS port.

COMING UP IN APRIL

COVER STORY

Why Do PCs Crash?
Moreimportant, how can we make them crash less

often? Can the reliability of mainframes and critical
embedded systems be brought to PCs? Weexplore
what's being done to make PCs more dependable.

NETWORK INTEGRATION

Two Heads Arc Better Than One
Clusters,multiprocessing,storage area networks:

the new boons to fault resilience, scalability,
and performance. BYTE examines what each solution

brings to these three critical areas.

MANAGING DATA

Michael Stonebraker Manifesto
The creator of object-relational databases speaks

out on ORtechnology and the future of thin
clients and fat databases.

HARDWARE LAB REPORT

Color Laser Printers
Canthe current crop of network color laser printers
handle the demands of the business environment?

SOFTWARE LAB REPORT

E-Mail Servers forthe Enterprise
Wetest IMAP-compliant e-mail servers, including

LotusDominoMail, Microsoft ExchangeServer,
Netscape Messaging Server, and others.

REVIEWS

Coming: The 30-CB Hard Drive?
IBM's giant magnetoresistive (GMR) head technology

promises a threefold boost in data density. We test
one of the first GMR drives, the 16-GB DeskStar.

www.byte.com



STATISTICA (automatically configures itself for Windows 95/NT [long file names,
etc.] or 3.1) • Acomplete data analysis system with thousands of on-screen customiz
able, presentation-quality graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Comprehensive
Windows support, OLE (client and server), DDE, customtrableAutoTask toolbars, pop
up menus• Multiple data-, results-,and graph-windows with data-graph links • The
largest selection ofstatistics andgraphs ina single system; comprehensive implementa
tions of: Exploratory techniques with advanced brushing; multi-way tables with banners
(presentation-quality reports); nonparametrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression;
general nonlinear estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVA/MANCOVA; variance
components; stepwise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; confirmatory/exploratory
factor analysis; cluster analysis; multidimensional scaling; classification tress; canonical
correlation; item analysis/reliability; correspondence analysis; survival analysis; a
large selection of time series modeling/forecasting techniques; structural equation
modeling with Monte Carlo simulations; and much more • On-line Electronic
Manual with comprehensive introductions to each procedure and examples •
Hypertext-based StatsAdvisor expertsystem • Workbooks with multiple AutoOpen
documents (e.g., graphs, reports) • Extensive data management facilities (fast spread
sheet of unlimited capacity with long formulas, Drag-and-Drop, AutoFill, Auto-
Uecalculate, split-screen/variable-speed scrolling, advanced Clipboard support, DDE
links, hotlinks tographs, relational merge, data verification/cleaning) • Powerful STATIS
TICA BASIC language (professional development environment) with matrix operations,
full graphics support, and interface toexternal programs (DLLs) • Batch command lan
guage andeditable macros, flexible "turn-key" and automation options, custom-designed
procedures canbe added to floating Auto Task toolbars • All output displayed in
Scrollshcets" (dynamic, customizable, presentation-quality tables with instant 2D, 3D, and
multiple graphs) or word processor-style report editor (ofunlimited capacity) that com
bines text and graphs • Extremely large analysis designs (e.g., correlation matrices upto
32,000x32,000, virtually unlimited ANOVA designs) • Megafile Manager with upto32,000
variables (8 Mb) perrecord • Unlimited size offiles; extended ("quadruple") precision;
unmatched speed • Exchanges data andgraphs with other applications via DDE, OLE, or
anextensive selection offile import/export facilities (incl. ODBC access tovirtually all data
bases and mainframe files) • Hundreds oftypes ofgraphs, incl. categorized multiple 2D
and 3D graphs, ternary 2D/3D graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate (e.g.,
41)) graphs • Facilities tocustom-design new graph types and add them permanently to
menus or toolbars • On-screen graph customization with advanced drawing tools (e.g.,
scrolling andediting ofcomplex objects in 32x real zoom mode), compound (nested)
OLE documents, Multiple-Graph AutoLayout Wizard, templates, special effects, icons,
page layout control for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw•
interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of 3D displays • Large selection of
tools for graphical exploration of data: extensive brushing tools with animation, fitting,
smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, layered compressions, marked sub
sets "Price $995.'

Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • Asubset ofSTATISTICA; comprehensive
selection ofbasicstatistics and thefull analytic andpresentation-quality graphics capabili
tiesofSTATISTICA • Price$495.

STATISTICA Industrial System (requires STATISTICA or Quick STATISTI
CA) • Thelargest selection of industrial statistics in a single package; quality controlcharts
(real-tune dataacquisition options), process capability analysis, R&R, Weibull Analysis,
sampling plans,and an extremely comprehensive selection of experimental design (DOE)
methods • Flexible toolsto customize and automate all analyses and reports (incl."turn
key" system options, andtools toaddcustom procedures) • Price $995.

mmi / STATISTICA Neural Networks (interfaces with, but does not
*s NEW * squire STATISTICA) • The most comprehensive NN application available on
~x/4~ the market "Price $795.
STATISTICA/Mac (forMacintosh) • Price$695 (Quick - $395).

Overseas pricesvary. Domestic sli/h S12;30-daymoney backguarantee.

STATISTICA has received the highest
rating in EVERY comparative review
of statistics software in which it was
featured, since its first release.

StatSoft

tAnimated Ouepviews
and Examples

2300 East 14th Street • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918)749-1119
Fax:(918)749-2217 • WEB: http://www.statsoft.com
e-mail: info@statsoft.com

I StatSoft Ltd. (London, UK), ph: +44 1234341226, fax: +441234 341622
I StatSoft GmbH {Hamburg, Germany), ph: +49 40/468866-0, fax: +49 40/468866-77
ffi StatSoft France(Paris, France), ph: +33 01-45-185-999, fax: +33 01-45-185-285
SI StatSoft Polska Sp. ZO.O. (Krakow, Poland), ph: +4812-391120, fax: +48 12-391121
! StatSoft Italia (Padova, Italy), ph:+39 49-893-4854, fax: +39 49-893-2897
M StatSoft Pacific Pty Ltd. (Australia), ph: +613 9521 4833, fax: +613 9521 4288
S StatSoft Japan (Tokyo, Japan), ph:+813 38671110, fax: +813 36683100
II StatSoft Taiwan (Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.), ph:+886 2 5786587, fax: +886 2 5793179

The complete line of StatSoft products and training/consulting services are available from authorized representatives world,vioe, including: Austria, Belgium, Brazi!, Chile, Czech Republic, Denmark. Finland, Greece, Hungary^ India, Korea. Malaysia,.
Mexico, The Netherlands,NewZealand, Norway, Portugal.Russia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey.Please contact your nearest Statsott officefor the authorized representative nearest you. StatSoft, the StatSoft logo,STATJSTI -
CA, and Scrollsheet are trademarks of StatSoft, Inc.
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IffiS News & Views

Deschutes: Pentium II Breakout
Intel's new processors, chip sets, and motherboards will establish the Pentium II

as the standard in 1998 for low- and high-end PCs and servers.

ntel has high hopes for its
Deschutes-series Pentium II

processors, which made their
debut on January 26. If suc

cessful, Deschutes will be the turning
point in Intel'scampaignto makethe Pen
tium IIa mass-market product, phase out
the Pentium, bring sixth-generation x86
technology to mobile systems, and ren
der the Socket 7 interface obsolete.

Deschutes could alsostrengthen Intel's
influence over the PC standard and, later
this year, offer more diverse options for
both high- and low-end PCs. All things
considered, it's a lot to expect from a sin
gleproduct that essentiallyintroduces no
new features.

No new features ? How can that be ? If

you're confused, join the club. No other
Intel processor has been surrounded by
as much market confusion as Deschutes.

Contrary to widespread belief, Des
chutes implies nothing about the chip's
core clock frequency, front-side bus

Faster Pentium lis Come Down the Chute*

< Worse BYTEmarks

333-MHz Pentium II

300-MHz Pentium I

200-MHz Pentium Pro

Better •

200-MHz Pentium

0 1

* For moretest results,see page41.

BYTEmark Integer

I""""! BYTEmark FPU

speed, back-side bus speed, cache size,
CPU interface, MMX,or system chip set.
Deschutes ismerely Intel's code name for
a Pentium IIprocessor manufactured on

a 0.25-micron CMOS process. Nothing
else distinguishes the Deschutes-series
Pentium II from today's Klamath-series
Pentium II.

Deschutes Pentium II RoadMap for 1998

: Klamath

: Deschutes

Deschutes

Deschutes

, Deschutes

j Deschutes

Interface

Slot 1

Slotl

Mobile slot

Slotl

CMOS

process

0.35 micron

0.25 micron

0.25 micron

0.25 micron

Slot 2 (for servers) 0.25 micron

Slotl 0.25 micron

Deschutes Mobile slot 0.25 micron

Deschutes Slotl 0.25 micron

Deschutes Slot 1 0.25 micron

Deschutes Slot 2 (for servers) 0.25 micron

Core speeds

233,266,300 MHz

333 MHz

233,266 MHz

350,400 MHz

350,400 MHz

233,266 MHz

300 MHz

>233MHz

450 MHz

450 MHz

J 440LX mayalso support the low-cost Deschutes.
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Front-side

bus

66 MHz

66 MHz

66 MHz

100 MHz

100 MHz

66 MHz

66 MHz

66 MHz

100 MHz

100 MHz

Back-side (L2

cache)bus

116.5,133,150MHz

166.5 MHz

116.5,133 MHz

175,200 MHz

350,400 MHz

Not used

150 MHz

Core speed

225 MHz

450 MHz

L2 cache

512KB

512KB

512KB

512KB

512 KB, 1 MB.2MB

None

512KB

128 KB, 256 KB

512KB

512KB, 1 MB, 2 MB

-chip

B
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The Internet

Appliance Toolkit

(IAT) includes:

everything on the demo, plus

visual application builder

built-in internationalization

Watcom C/C++ compilers

drivers for hundreds

of PC peripherals

embedded filesystems

demo apps with source files

scalable fonts

embedded OEM pricing

... and much more!

BUILD
THE INTERNET

INTO JUST ABOUT

ANYTHING!

/

HERE'S PROOF

Ui?s.£o%*G

. -TCP'1 . niaV

Build the Internet into smart phones, set-top boxes, photocopiers, kiosks,

printers, PLCs ... anything!

Better yet, build it on time. The IAT", used to create this demo, comes with

everything you need, from rapid application development tools to Internet

apps to source code. Build a custom browser in days, not months!

And talk about performance. With the IAT and QNX you can use low-

cost x86 platforms to deliver incredible speed and reliability. Believe it!

Download your free

1.44M demo today!

www.qnx.com/iat

or call:

800 676-0566 (ext. 1062) The Leading Realtime OS for PCs

QNX Software Systems Ltd., 175 Terence Matthews Crescent, Kanata, Ontario., Canada K2M 1WS Voice: 613 591-0931 Fax: 613 591-3579 Europe: 49Dove Park, Chorleywood, Hertfordshire, WD3 5NY Voice: (44)(0)1923 284800 Fax: (44)(0]1923 285868
© QNX Software Systems Ltd. 1997. QNX isa registered trademark andIAT isa trademark ofQNX Software Systems Ltd. All othertrademarks andregistered trademarks belong to theirrespective owners
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Apparently there are those who do not subscribe

to an all-Microsoft approach.

How can we be surprised? With all the mainframes,

clients, application servers, databases and who

knows what else you guys run in your enterprise, it

would surprise us if any of you did.

That's why we're working on making all technologies

(both new and old) work together in one interoperable

computing environment. For example, Microsoft"

Windows NT"and Microsoft Visual Studio™development

system enable developers to build solutions that

integrate data from mainframe and UNIX server

alike. It's just a first step in building solutions that

incorporate all the pieces of your enterprise puzzle.

Because we know that, in the end, the only approach

you're going to subscribe to is your own.

To learn more go to www.microsoft.com/msdn

©1998 Microsoft Corporation, All rights reserved. Microsoft, Visual Studio. Where doyou wan: togo today? andwindows NT areeitherregistered trademarks ortrademarks olMicrosoft Corporation In the
United Statesand/orothercountries. Other product andcompany namesmentioned herein maybethetrademarks oftheirrespective owners.
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"What Developers Will Create with
Java").

More than half of the sites surveyed
will develop at least one application con
sidered mission-critical (see "Rate the
Importance ofYour Java Program"). And
Java is clearly a do-it-yourself platform
for most respondents. Only 12 percent

What Platforms Develop/Run On?
HT 'HIP

1
1

Sun Solaris —r1

1
1

Mac ——'

08/2 P—,
AS/400 £
Other ^

1

• Develop on
D Deploy on j

5 to

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Levelof Interest inToolsThat
Make Java Beans

Not interested

10%

Source: BYTE Research Base ~ current or future Java users.

are using Java programs developed out
side their organization.

Despite the high interest inJava's write
once, run anywhere capability, respon
dents are mostly developing or deploy
ing on Windows 95 or NT (see "What
Platforms Develop/Run On?"). But var
ious flavors of Unix are also a popular

Bug ofthe Month
DriverWanted: Must Be Easy to Work With

1 BYTE editors recently tried to install a new Hewlett-Packard 5Si MX laser printer,
only to discover that buggy driver software packaged with the printer made
setup a perplexing, impossible task. When we installed the JetAdmin 2.33 soft
ware on a PC, the Windows 95 shell crashed whenever we tried to print. When

printing from QuarkXPresson our Power Mac, the 5Si MX printed any page with a back
ground as a solid black image and then crashed the system.

After consulting HP'stechnical-support people, we learned that our driver had a conflict
with the Windows 95 shell. A source said that version 2.33 also had memory leaks and that
"numerous defects were corrected between version 2.33 and the latest release, 2.50."

Discovering the cause of our Mac printing problems was a whole new kettle of toner. It
turns out our HPdriver crashes a Mac running QuarkXPress 3.32 if Quark's Balloon Help
file is located inthe QuarkXPress folder (where it ought to be). The conflict occursbetween
QuarkXPress 3.32 and Adobe PostScript drivers, and is documented only on the Adobe Web
page. Once we moved the Balloon Help folder to the desktop, the problems ceased.

Our solution for printing from a PC? Simplify, simplify, simplify. Instead of installing all
the software on our JetAdmin CD-ROM, we simply installed the Jet Direct protocol from a
Windows 95 CDand pulled appropriate drivers from the HPWeb site using Windows' Add
New Printer function. -Jason Krause

Send yours to jason. krause@byte. com

platform for deploying and, to a lesser
extent, developing Java programs.

When asked about Java tools, the re
sponseswere generally favorable: 28per
cent were very satisfied, and 35 percent
were somewhat satisfied. One percent
said they were very dissatisfiedwith their
tools, and 10percentwere somewhat dis
satisfied. However, satisfaction does
not equal complacency. Almost 60 per
cent say they are evaluating tool ven
dors all the time.

One thing Java users are interested in
are tools that can produce client/server
Java Beans(see"Levelof Interest inTools
That Make Java Beans?"). Java Beans
make up the component architecture for
Java and let developers create reusable
components. Half saysome oftheir appli

cations willuseboth client and serverJava
Beans.

And what about issues that tend to get
prominent coverage in the mainstream
press, such as the Sun/Microsoft legal
conflict? That doesn't appear to be a big
deal to BYTE subscribers. Of the current

and future Java users, 82 percent said it
would not affect their plans to use Java.
And ofthose who said it has affected their

plans to use Java, 39 percent said the only
result of the lawsuit was a reevaluation of

Java, but with no subsequent changes
planned. About half (53percent) of those
saying the lawsuit would change their
plans said it would slow adoption con
siderably; 8 percent said it had actually
accelerated adoption considerably.

-Dave Andrews

New Hard Drives
Hold More Data

A recent break

through by IBM's
Storage Systems
Division presages

hard drives by the year 2001 that
store almost four times as much

data as drives in desktop PCs
today. IBM recently announced

that itsscientists have developed
a hard drive that can store 11.6

Gb of data on a square inch of a
diskspace. IBM predictsyou'llbe
able to buy products using this
technology by 2001. Today's
notebook hard drives store about

3.12 Gbpersquare inch,accord
ing to IBM officials, while desk
tops and servers hold a little less.

IBM used the combination of

an advanced giant magneto-re
sistive head, a narrow-track thin-

film inductive write head, ultra-

low-noise cobalt-alloy magnetic
medium, and extended partial
response maximum likelihood
(PRML) channel electronics to
achieve the feat. In addition to

more data per the same-size disk,
the achievement could also lead

to drives that hold the same

amount of data as before but are

smaller and consume lessenergy,
useful for portable computers.

How much is in 11.6Gb? Every
square inch of diskspace using
this technology could hold more
than 725,000 pages of double-
spaced typewritten pages, which
would make a stack taller than

an 18-story building.
-Vishal Doshi
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4^ All the Computing Power You Need...
and All in One Hand!

Whatever the occupation and wherever the location, you will appreciate the ACME LUNCHBOX COMPUTER desktop computer full capabilities
in a portable configuration. Imagine, large TFT LCD color panels with 4MB video RAM to highlight every detail from the Pentium II processor for

unmatched speed, and flexibility in the form of 8card slots to customize the ultimate computing machine to your needs.

CEBIT 98
World Business Center
Hannover, Germany
CA Pavilion

Hall 6, Stand: F05
Booth #1

PC IT'98
Sydney Convention
& Exhibition Center

Darling Harbour Sydney
US Pavilion

Booth # 735

It took ACME to incorporate TFT LCD flot panels

ranging from 10.2" to 13.3", 14.1", and 15.1"

diagonally in a package only 15 3/4" x 11 1/2"

x 8 1/4". Features include a 105 keyboard

with built-in GlidePoint touch pad, language

localization, high resolution (1024 X768 max,)

with full 262,000 colors, 3.5" floppy and 5.25" CO

drives, super durable case and auto-sensing power

supply.

Slim Power Supply
FOSE 98
Washington Convention Center
Washington D.C.
Booth # 3027

Drive Bay & CD-ROM

ACME
PORTABLE

ACME PORTABLE MACHINES, INC.
14140 Live Oak Ave., #D, Baldwin Park, CA 91706 U.S.A.
Tel: (626) 814-0516 • Fax: (626) 814-0323

http://www.acmeportable.com T^k
E-mail: info@acmeportable.com

Enter HotBYTEs No. 126 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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Dual Modem Routers Double Your Bandwidth
The dual analog router is a new prod

uct that offers more than 100 Kbps
of download speed over ordinary ana
log phone linesbybonding two 56-Kbps
modems into a single high-speed con
nection. When downloading files, dual
analog performance isabout 75percent
as fast as a two-channel bonded ISDN

connection (128 Kbps).Dual analog per
formance when uploading is slower
(about 50percent of the speed of ISDN).

The dual analog router can be found
in several forms. Complete units include
internal modems (e.g., the3Com Office-
Connect Remote dual analog router,
available for $745). Other units require
external modems, suchasthe Ramp Net
works WebRampM3 (without modems,
$439),and software solutions, such asthe
MidCore MidPoint Gateway.

The latest update ofWindows NT4.0,
with the Service Pack 3 and the Routing
and RemoteAccess update, hasthe abil
ity to bond multiple modems but isn't as
fully featured as the specialized prod
ucts. Several more dual analog products
(including offerings fromAngiaandDia
mond) are expected soon.

Several important technological con
siderations need to be considered when

choosing a dual analog router. One is
channel-bonding implementation. The
more technicallyelegantmethod isto use
multilink PPP(MLPPP) to bond the mo
demsinto asingleconnection, so that the
full bandwidth of both channels is avail

able for any file download, whether it
contains many small files or individual
large files. This method (used by the
3Com OfficeConnect Remote product)
lets bandwidth be most efficiently allo
cated. The only slight drawback is that
it mustbesupported bythe serveratyour
ISP or main office.Fortunately, most cur
rent equipment supports MLPPP.

The second method of bonding chan
nels (used by the WebRamp M3 and
MidCore MidPoint Gateway) is to sim
ply divide file requests among the mo
dems. This method eliminates the need

for MLPPP support and works well for
Web pages consisting of several small
files,but it performs poorly when trans
ferringlargefiles. Bothmethods require
that your ISPor remote-access server
allows multiple log-ins to the same
account (one for each modem).
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Another consideration is routing
capability. Ifyou plan to connect to mul
tiple locations rather than just a single
ISP (e.g., if you need to connect to the
Internet and another office or if you
want two ISPs for redundancy), be sure
to choose a unit that supports multiple
routes and destinations.

The dual analog router isn't simply a
modem. You must configure and man
age it just like any other router. A com
prehensive configuration tool and con
figuration wizards help you to quickly

(and correctly) configure your router. If
the configuration tool isWeb-based, you
can manage your router from any con
venient browser-based computer.

If you choose a router with internal
modems, choose a unit (such as the one
from 3Com) that you can flash-upgrade
to comply with the new ITU56-Kbps
standard when it is finalized. Whether

you choose a router with internal or
external modems, you should ensure
that your ISP or server supports the same
56-Kbps standard asyour router.

continued

Survey i

Top Technologies Adoption by Mid-1998
BYTE Researchconducted a survey of Fall Comdexattendees to gauge how important
certain technologieswill bein 1998.Respondents (1272 total) wereaskedto rate on a
scale of 1 to 5 (5beingthe highest)a listof top technologies and to alsoestimate if
they believed the same technologies would be in mainstream use by their organiza
tion by midyear. Clearly,virus detection and elimination isa hot area of concern, but
other technologies such as directory services, Java, remote access, and Windows scored
relatively high on the implementation meter.

What's Hot and on the Front Burner

Overall Rating Percent thatexpect thetechnology to be
inmainstream deployment bymid-1998

Antivirus

High-speed remote access
Windows 98

Next-generation Internets
NT5

DVD
Internet telephony
Directory services

Java
Gigabit Ethernet

MultiuserWindows
Dynamic HTML

Year 2000 projects
MPEG4

NetPCorNC
Web groupware
Extranets/VPNs

E-cash
Message queuing

Clustering
Smartcards

Internet TPmonitors
Digital IDs

Non-Intelx86 PCs

XML

I

i

12 3 4 5 0 20 30 40 50

Note:Technology Rating, 5 is highest, 1 is lowest.

Source: BYTEResearch, n -1272

www.byte.com



Visit Artecon at Spring Internet World, Booth #7617

-Vtzcon's jsJsvv .PAID h\mh

^_J J CJ s_*J J CJ w "£0

9.1X9X10 = 73
Other entry-level RAID systems require you to anticipate your future stor
age needs due to confusing choices in controllers and enclosures.
Graduating to the next level becomes difficult, if not impossible.
•A^KxArray gives you true scalability by featuring the same controller
and enclosure architecture whether you have 9 drives
or 90 drives. You can start with a deskside tower

using 9.1GB drives, increase your capacity ten times
and move to a 73.5" rack with 100% investment pro
tection.

From any entry point to a multi-terabyte RAID solu
tion, each -CijvixArray component can be used
toward your system's move to the next grade.
Multiple hosts are supported, allowing for numerous
configuration options. So you can really show that
you've done your homework when you need to
increase your storage capacity with Artecon's
./IvjvtxArray.

No other RAID system on the market offers the scala
bility and investment protection of Xv|MxArray - at
any price.

Tr;j N r ^ / >

For departmental to enterprise storage needs, XvpixArray offers these
top-of-the-class features:

Performance - Our RAID controller surpasses the competition with
l/Os of up to 4600 per second. Ultra-Wide, end-to-end SCSi achieves
transfer rates of 40MB/s burst and 33MB/s sustained.

Hot-Swappable Controllers - Hot-swap removable controllers allow
for high availability and redundancy of your RAID system.

Package Density - Configure up to 82GB of total capacity and still
have room for hot-swappable failover controllers in only 7" (4u EIA).

JBOD/Tape Inline - Backup your RAID system inline with DLT or hot-
swap 8mm tape devices all within the same Z^HxArray chassis.

ZvjvtxArray subsystems are compatible with Sun, HP, SGI, IBM,
Macintosh and PCs. Custom configurations and -48VDCtelco models are
also available.

So, if you are looking for a new and better way to solve your RAID stor
age problems, study up on Artecon's New RAID Math. Check out

our website or give us a call to see how it all adds up!

1-800-USA-ARTE /^ / StZZO$\ RAB
www.artecon.com/raid Capturing The World In Storage"

A Member of the Nordic Group of Companies

6305 El Camino Real, Carlsbad, CA 92009
Phone 760-931-5500, FAX 760-931-5527 email: raidmath5@artecon.com

Nihon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 Artecon B.V. 31-53-483-2208 Artecon France 33-1-6918-1850 Artecon U.K. 01344-636390

Artecon and the Artecon logoare registered trademarks ofArtecon, Inc. LynxArray is a trademark of .Artecon, Inc. All other trademarks are proprietary to their respective manufacturers.
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CartnerCroup Report
ERP Customers to Vendors: Prove It First

Prove it,orwe won't purchase it.That's what customers are increas
inglysaying to vendors of enterprise resource planning (ERP)

applications, and the reason is dissatisfaction with current product-
selection procedures and their end results. A recent study conducted
byDecision Drivers, Inc.(DDI), a GartnerGroup company specializ
ing in information technology (IT) product selection, reveals severe
deficiencies in the processes customers use when choosing their
ERP package. According to the DDIsurvey, 64 percent of the ERP
application-selection teams who used a traditional request for pro
posal (RFP) selection process reported a
low level of confidence with that effort, the

resulting decision, and the selected vendor's
ability to deliver on promised functionality.

ERP evaluation teams working at mid-
marketorganizations (i.e., ones withannual
revenue between $250 millionand $1 bil
lion)are struggling to reconcile this confi
dence gap while making a vendor selection
in an increasingly complex environment. A
shrinking number of remaining tier 1-size
prospects (thosewith morethan $1 billion
annual revenues), the availability of lower-
cost computing platforms including Win
dows NT, and slowlydecreasing implemen
tation costs have driven ERP vendors that

previously focused on tier 1 customers to
lookfor new business inthe midmarket seg
ment. Companies unable to get high-end
vendors to respond to an RFP one year ago, now find themselves
courted by recently announced major initiativesfrom SAP, Baan,
Oracle, and PeopleSoft.

Smaller deal sizes, equallycomplex requirements, and increased
vendor hype have produced a tornado of activity inthe midmarket.
Traditionalmidmarket vendors are fighting back. Companies such as
Symix, Data Works, and Gloviaare creating partnerships, acquiring
functionality, and developing vertical strategies to counter these new
entrants.

Meanwhile,caught ina cross fire between these two sides, mid-
marketproject teams havea muchsmallermarginoferrorthan their
counterpartsworking inbiggercompaniesand arestruggling to locate
accurate vendor information, define mandatory requirements, and
justifytheirselection to management. Application vendors havealso
been affected bythis environment of uncertainty and must dedicate
up to 40 percent more time per engagement from a presales con-

suiting perspective. Vendors are spending precious additional weeks
or months responding to increasingly demanding project teams, who
are not willingto risk individual reputations or careers by relying on
sophisticated, but standardized, vendor presentations that sell more
sizzle than substance.

The result of all these factors has been a huge increase in the use
of scripted demonstrations. Scripted demonstrations document and
clearly communicate a comprehensive list of steps, processes, and
compliance guidelines that a vendor must execute during a live pre

sentation of its application. In this manner,
the project team, rather than the vendor,
determines the content of a liveapplication
demonstration and clearly sets expecta
tions. The use of scripts represents a small
but integral part of a structured selection
methodology developed by DDI.

Demonstration scripts focus on organi
zation-specific business processes, or tech
nical requirements, and are developed by
a selection team, in cooperation with func
tional ortechnical champions. Scripts must
be specific enough, including the use of
sample data, to custom-tailor a vendor's
demonstration of its application capabili
ties. Scoring occurs during the vendor's
response over a two- to seven-day presen
tation, on a pass-fail basis, and includes a
value that correlates the suitability of the

process used to the organization's requirements.
A standard scripted demonstration provides a list of steps that

must be performed, includes the data that the transactions must be
based on, and is typicallydesigned along process-flow boundaries.
Between 20 and 200 scripts are created in atypical selection, and
theirscope includesapplication-specificprocesses (e.g.,the order-
to-cash cycle) and technical requirements (e.g., security, disaster
recovery,and backup strategies). Standard guidelines must also be
developed and should include a requirement for a live presentation
using the architecture being evaluated. This serves as proof of con
cept from a technical environment perspective and is most often
focused on identifyingand validating fledgling NT-based application
capabilities and satisfying scalability concerns.
Jim Lebinski, senior analyst forDecision Drivers,Inc.,a GartnerGroupcom

pany. For more information, call 203-316-3631; fax: 203-316-6161; or

james.lebinski@gartner.com.

Top Criteria for Midmarket ERP Selection

Software solutions, such as the capa
bilitybuiltinto WindowsNT,require that
you provide two or more 56-Kbps mo
dems and a host PC. Hardware solutions

without internal modems, such as the
WebRamp M3, require that you provide
two or more external modems. (Don't
expect to use any old modemsyou have
on hand—using anything less than cur
rent 56-Kbps devices willnot giveyouthe
performance for whichyou are paying.)
Ifyou are usingthe router to dial into a
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Source: Decision Drivers

main office, the main office remote-access
server must support 56 Kbps—which
means that it must have a digital (usually
Tl or ISDNBasic Rate Interface [BRI])
connection.

If you need routing capabilities and a
faster connection than 56Kbpsoffers, but
prefer not to make the jump to ISDN, a
dual analog router may be justwhat you
need. It will give you near-ISDN perfor
mance at moderate cost over ordinary
phone lines. For best performance and

flexibility, be sure to choose a router
that uses MLPPP channel bonding, pro
vides standard routing capabilities such
asmultiple route destinations, and offers
a Web-based configuration tool, so you
can manage it from any handy browser-
equipped computer.

KeithLevkoffisa seniorproductanalyst
at Progressive Strategies(New York, NY),

a technology assessment and
marketresearch firm.
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your business is important

Being aware of the ever changing needs of today's
business, CTL builds systems to meet those needs.
We have available a vast array of systems from
desktop PC's to network servers.

Where appropriate CTL systems have passed
system HCT testing and are compatible with
Microsoft" NT. We are licensed by Digital
Equipment Corporation to utilize their latest
AI p h a Powcrcd"'' Technology.

Our monitor line is one of the finest available

today. This is just another aspect of our
commitment to you to provide highest quality
atj most reasonable pricing.

Bringing this latest technology to your
business is our business. As CTL expands
production capabilities, we will continue
to be

linking you with the future . . . today

Call for Distribution & Reseller opportunities

0 US. . .

in more ways
than one.

Monitors
OSD

Digital Controls
Exclusive 3

Year Warranty
Premium

Monitors

without

Premium Price

Servers
RAID/RAIT Solutions

Tape Libraries
Custom Designed
Reliable,

Scaleable

Fault Tolerant

Redundant

Power Supplies
& Cooling Fans

System
Specials

Fully Assembled
Custom

Configurations
Name Brand

Components

Call Toll Free

800 642 3087

www.ctlcorp.com
Enter HotBYTEs No. 122athttp://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



COMPUSA OFFERS CUSTOM-BUILT SOLU



TIONS TO MEET YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS.

At CompUSA*, we know that notwo businesses are
exactly alike. That's why weoffer total solutions to meet
your unique technology needs. Throughout theentire PC
life cycle - from acquisition, installation, maintenance and
training to custom PCs built to your business's exact
specifications - Compl'SA has thereach andresources to
help reduce risks andenhance end-user productivity in
increasingly complex ITenvironments.

Each CompUSA PC™ iscustom-built tofit your network environment. From the
amount ofmemory tothespeed oftheprocessor tothesize ofthe monitor, you make
the decisions. Then we make the computer. Each one is custom-built toyour exact
specifications and backed byCompUSA's quality and value.

INCREASE PURCHASING POWER.

When abusiness purchases ournew custom-built CompUSA PC, they're getting
more than aquality computer, they 'regetting exceptional warranties and support. And
with CompUSA atyour side, we help eliminate the need for multiple sourcing and
potential incompatibility oroverlapping costs. This gives businesses leverage against
ITexpenditures byconsolidating with one resource. The outcome iscost-effective,
convenient and results oriented.

PCs MADE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.

Once a businesses' specific needs are assessed, our
technical engineers design the optimal system or
network to meet those needs - affordably and
effectively. We can simulate a company's computer
environment to identify thesystems thatwork best, and
determine ifthey're compatible with existing equipment.
Plus, each CompUSA PC is built around the highest
quality components. So you know the quality on the
inside isasdependable asthename on dieoutside.

COMPREHENSIVE COMPUTER TRAINING.

CompUSA is pioneering the concept of cost
containment through productivity management. Our
ffaining programs are designed to increase productivity
while reducing downtime. And for convenience,
CompUSA operates training classrooms nationwide with
classes that fit most schedules.

EASY ORDERING.

An Account Executive can help you determine thebest level ofpower, options and
add-ons tomeet your company's needs. Simply call 1-800-COMP USA tospeak toan
Account Executive, orshop our Web site atwww.compusacom. Either way, ordering
has never been easier.

American A23.3: Intel 233MHz Pentium* Processor with
MMX"Technology* 16MBSDRAM • 2.1GBMaxtorHardDrive
• 24X CD-ROM Drive • 56K*Modem • 2MBVideo Card

• 15" SVGA, .28 MI Monitor (13.8" Viewable Image Size)
• 16-Bit PNP SC Audio Card • 1-3.5" 1.44MB Floppy
• 6.5watt Speakers • Microsoft Windows* 95 • 104-Key
Keyboard #818583 $129999

Plus shipping and Handling

Technology Assurance Program

3-Year 172123 1129.97
5-Year 172124 1239.97

American Pro AP266L: Intel266MHz Pentium*!! Processor
• 32MBSDRAM • 4.3GB MaxtorHardDrive• 24XCD-ROM

Drive • 56K* Modem • 4MB 3DVideo Card • 17" SVGA, .28
NI Monitor (15.8" Viewable Image Size) • ACS43 9Watt
Speakers • Microsoft Windows* 95 • 104-Key Keyboard
#818601 $19999=

Rus shipping and handling

Technology Assurance Program

3-Year172123 1129.97

5-Year 172124 1239.97

American Pro AP3331-SE: Intel 333MHz Pentium*II
Processor • 64MB SDRAM • 8.4GB Maxtor HardDrive• 32X
CD-ROM Drive• 56K* USRoboticsModem • 8MB 3DVideo
Oral • 17" SVGA, .28 NI Monitor (15.8" Viewable Image Size)
• ACS425 48Watt Speakers • Microsoft Office 97 Small
Business Edition • 104-Key Keyboard
#818634 *299999

Rus shipping and handling

Technology Assurance Program

3-Year172123 1129.97

5-Year 172124 1239,97

American A233-SE: Intel 233MHz Pentium'' Processor with
MMX" Technology • 32MB SDRAM • 4.3GB Maxtor Hard
Drive • 24X CD-ROM Drive • 56K* Modem • 4MB 3DVideo
Card • 15" SVGA, .28 XI Monitor (13.8" Viewable Image Size)
• 16-BitPNPSCAudioCard • ACS9WattSpeakers • Microsoft
Windows* 95 * Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edition
• 104-Key Keyboard #818592 $159995

PkJS shipping andhandling*
Technology Assurance Program

3-Year 172123 $129.97
5-Year 172124 1239.97

American Pro AP300L: Intel 300MHz Pentium*II Processor
• 32MBSDRAM • 6.-tGB Maxtor HardDrive• 24XCD-ROM

Drive • 56K* Modem • 4MB 3DVideo Card • 17" SVGA, .28
NI Monitor (15.8" Viewable Image Size) • ACS45 26Watt
Speakers • Microsoft windows*95 • 10-t-Key Keyboard
#818612 s22999=

Rus shipping and handling
Technology Assurance Program

3-Year 172123 1129.97
5-Year 172124 1239,97

CommonUpgrades
Upgrade From 15" (13-8" Viewable Image Size) to
17"(15.8" Viewable Image Size) Monitor oil

Upgrade From 2.1CB to-1.3GB Hard Drive call

Upgrade From 4.3GB to6.4GB Hard Drive call
Upgrade From 6.4GB to8.-tGB Hard Drive call
Upgrade From 16MB to32MB RAM call
Upgrade From 32MB to64MB RAM call

Ur^de toiVuYjosoftNarural Keyboard call

Add a 3Com 905TX10/100 NetworkCard can

Add aZipDrive call

Add a4/8GBTR-4 Tape Drive call
Upgrade to3-Year On-site Senice call

Upgrade to 5-Year On-site Senice call

American A233-SE: Intel 233MHz PentiunAl Processor
• 32MB SDRAM • 4.3GBMaxtor Hard Drive • 24XCD-ROM

Drive • 56K* Modem • 4MB 3D Video Card • 17" SVGA, .28
NI Monitor (15.8" Viewable Image Size) • 16-Bit PNP SC Audio
Card • ACS 9Watt Speakers • Microsoft Windows* 95
• Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edition • 104-Key
Keyboard #818645 $17999S

Plus shipping andhandling*
TechnologyAssurance Program
3-Year 172123 1129.97
5-Year 172124 1239,97

American Pro AP333L-SE: Intel 333MHz Pentium1!!
Processor • 32MBSDRAM • 6.4GBMaxtorHard Drive • 24X

CD-ROM Drive • 56K* US Robotics Modem • 4MB 3DVideo
Card • 17" SVGA, .28 NI Monitor (15.8" Viewable Image Size)
• ACS45 26Watt Speakers • Microsoft Windows* 95 • 104-
Key Kqhoard #818623 s259995

Plus shipping and handling
TechnologyAssurance Program
3-Year 172123 1129.97
5-Year 172124 1239.97

To contact an Account Executive Call

1-800-COMP USA

Press option ,mJ for the location nearest you

then press option [2j for corporate sales.

www.compuso.com

COMPUSA PC
Custom Builtfor You*

'Standard shipping and handling—$48,00. Delivery time dependent upon customer shipping preference. "56K Modems are capable of downloads at56Kbps, but speeds in actual usemay
vary. All trademarks are the property of theirrespective companies. The Intel Insidelogoand Pentium are registered trademarks and MMX isa irademark of Intel Corporation. CompUSA PC
and Custom Built for You are trademarks and CompUSA is a registered trademark of CompUSA Management Company. © 1998 CompUSA Management Company.
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108 Years of National Geographic on CD-ROM
More than a century ofNational Geographic

on CD doesn't disappoint.

When I was growing up, everyone
knew someone with shelf upon

shelf of aging, yellow-spined National
Geographic magazines. Now, in a single
12-inch-wide box, I've got over a cen
tury's worth of them—every last article,
photograph, and ad from 1245 issues,
complete from the first issue in 1889to
the end of 1996. The only things not in
cluded on this set of 30 hybrid (Mac and
Windows) CD-ROMs are the inserted
supplemental maps.

Thiscomputer-publishinglandmark is
an extraordinary repository of informa

tion and images, and it's priced at a bar
gain-basement $199. This is thanks to
sponsorshipbyKodak.The sheeramount
of content makes allthose CD-ROM ency
clopedias,however useful,seempuny by
comparison.

To digitize the Geographic, Dataware
Technologiesneeded fivecopies of each
issue—6225 magazines, 2200 pounds
worth, occupying 90 feet of shelf space.
The initial images occupied over 300
GB,which had to be compressed to fit
onto a reasonable number of CDs.

Asa result, article text ismuch lesscrisp

The Inscrutable Larry Ellison
If youenjoyreading biographies about rich, obsessive egomaniacs who occasionally
show they have a heart, you maywant to pick up a copy of Mike Wilson's book, The

Difference BetweenGodandLarry Ellison *: Inside Oracle Corporation (*God Doesn't
Think He'sLarry Ellison). Lawrence Joseph Ellison isthefounderand driving forcebehind
Oracle Software, the second-largest software company inthe world.

The early part of this book delves intothe founding of the company and the develop
ment of relational-database software. It becomes clear that

Ellison owes his fortune to an article published inJune 1970 by
an IBMresearcher named Edgar H.Codd entitled "ARelational
Model of Data for Large Shared Data Banks." Ellison and his
partners were astute enough to builda workingrelationaldata
base based on SQL, a functional language that implemented
Codd's theory, and the rest, as they say, is history.

Very quickly, the bookshifts awayfromdatabase technology
and concentrates on Ellison's life both inside and outside of

Oracle. We watch as he creates a corporation based on win
ning at any cost, even ifthat means using questionable, ifnot
unscrupulous, business practices. Forthis book,Wilsoninter

viewed hundreds ofpeople-nearly everyonewho ever kneworwas close to Ellison. Un
fortunately, youcome awayfrom thisbookwiththe sense that the truthaboutthismanwill
neverbe known. Was Ellison a poor kid raised on the wrongside ofthe tracks inChicago,
or was he a middle-class child from a modest home? Did he receive a universitydegree,
orwas he simply a geniusat inventing and reinventing hispast? What roledid Bill Gates
playinfueling Ellison's fiercesense ofcompetition?Thebookneversays definitely. Readers
of this well-documented expose get a rare, ifincomplete, glimpse behind the scenes ofa
powerful software corporation and a

THE
)1FFERENCE
BETWEEN
GODAND

LARKY
ELLISON*

Mikf. Wilson

detailed portrait of its arrogant yet com
plexCEO-the inscrutable LarryEllison.
Brad Browne is the international licensing

director for The McGraw-Hill Companies'

Information Technology and Communica

tions Group.
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The Difference Between God and Larry
Ellison*: Inside Oracle Corporation
(*God Doesn't Think He's Larry Ellison)
by MikeWilson,William Morrowand Co.,
1997, $25, ISBN 0-688-14925-1

The Complete National Ceographic
$199, Mac, Windows 95,3.1

Mindscape, Inc., 415-897-9900
http://www.mindscape.com/

than I'd like. Viewed on a 14-inch moni

tor at 640by 480 pixels, the type is read
able but somewhat fuzzy.At 1024 pixels,
it's smaller and thus looks a bit smoother.

Some type, particularly in captions and
graphics, is difficult (or occasionally
impossible) to read. Photos are displayed
in 8-, 16-, or 24-bit color, depending on
your system. Youcan blow up the pages
on-screen, which you'll need to do for
ease of reading.

Extensive research or browsing can
involve shuffling a lot of discs in and
out. And almost 20 percent of each CDis
occupied bythe entire setup program and
search index. This lets you start a ses
sion with any disc and run from the CD
without copying 100 MBof search pro
gram and index to your local hard drive.

Because the pages are all graphic
images, the text isn't indexed compre
hensively,aswe've come to expect on CD-
ROMpublications. Butyou can search on
date, issue, subject, contributor, title,
advertiser, photo, map, or keyword.

I printed outanumberof pages with a
high-resolution Lexmark 7200color ink-
jet. The quality was decent, though not
nearly as good as the original magazine
pages.

Allin all, I'm much lessbothered bythe
compromises needed to fit all this on CD
than I am impressed and excited about
this achievement. Bravo!

-Russell Kay

www.byte.com
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<[•>CORBA
Middleware thaft Everywhere.

CORBA is used today in mission-critical systems

at industry leading companies.

It's used in one of the world's largestATM networks
and in the world's most advanced satellite communi

cation system. It's used in industries as diverse as
manufacturing, healthcare, telecommunications,
finance, transportation, utilitiesand more.

Why is CORBA the middleware of choice for
hundreds of leading companies?
Because CORBA is the only standard built using an
open process thatallows developers to deploy their
mission critical applications on allmajorplatforms—
fromPCs to mainframes and everything in the middle.

OMG®, Object Management®, areregistered trademarks and CORBA™ and CORBA—
Middleware that's Everywhere™ aretrademarks oftheObject Management Group.

Robust, scalable applications that can be deployed
over the Internet—without additional programming.
And CORBAgives users the flexibility to build or buy
CORBA-conformant components, tools, products

and services from hundreds of vendors.

The Object Management Group's CORBA is the
middleware that's everywhere.

Over 800 industry leading companies are members
of OMG, the world's largest software consortium
To find out more about

CORBA, email info@omg.org;

visit www.omg.org or just call
+1-508-820-4300.

00
OBJECT MANAGEMENT GROUP

Setting the Standards
for Distributed Computing™

Enter HotBYTEs No. 124 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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Blastsfrom

the Past

Years ago in BYTE

You have mail! We predicted that e-mail
would become a prevalent tool for busi
ness; but thanks to the Internet's popular
ity, ithas becomeformanypeoplea partof
everyday life. Alsocovered: new applica
tions from Lotus for OS/2, EO's Personal
Communicator 440, and 600-dpi laser
printers (priced from $2000 to$4595).

Years ago in BYTE

SQL was starting to gain acceptance in
the PC database world, with vendors such
as Oracle, Microrim, and Ansa (the devel
operofParadox before Borland bought it)
announcing support for the standard,
although some supported it more than
others.

Years ago in BYTE

A 5-MB hard drive that cost $3000 retail
illustrates howfarthe storage industry has

come in 15 years. In
fact, this month's edi
torial noted that

unless hard drives

become less expen
sive, they won't
become standard

outside the office.

Luckily for today's
users, hard drive prices have fallen and will
continue to plummet.

Years ago in BYTE

We reviewed two early personal comput
ers, the Apple IIand the Commodore PET,
Model 2001. TheCommodoresystemfea
tured a version of BASICdeveloped bya
small,but growing,company called Micro
soft, which at the time was still located in

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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How to Survive the Big Squeeze
HowardRubin, computer scienceeducator

andeditor ofITMetrics Strategies, onhowto
survive theproductivity crunch.

BYTE:Recentstudies haveforecastan
increasing demand forprogrammers.
How bad will this be?
Rubin: A number of piecesof research
have indicated there's a shortfall of
programmers in the U.S. and a large
number of vacancies. To give you an
idea, a study that wasdone and pub
lishedby the Information Technology
Association of America last year shows
that at the time there were 200,000

unfilled jobs. Looking at the Depart
ment of Labor numbers and other peo
ple's numbers, there are somewhere
between 1.2and 2 million people in this
country who would be classifiedin the
software engineering field. That means
there's about 10percent fewer people
than there are positions for them. That
number looks like it will continue to

rise. Business demand for information

systems is growing by about 25 percent
to 30 percent a year right now.

BYTE:How can corporations dealwith
thisshortage?
Rubin: There a few things they can do.
The crisisright now isnot necessarily
worldwide. There are core skill sets and

competencies that are available around
the world. Companies can get smarter
and start adoptingglobal sourcing
strategies. You can get high-tech skills
in Ireland, or India, so to overcome the
crisisin the veryshort term, companies
should not belooking at outsourcing,
theyshouldbe looking at sourcing.

That means moving work electronically
around the world to the right price/per
formance point where the skills exist.
Outsourcing usuallymeans you hire a
companyand tell it to take over your
mainframe or your application mainte
nance. Agood example of sourcingisif
youhave someJavadevelopment that
needs to be done, you send the work to
another country. Sourcing really
involves buyingskillfutures from com
panies, securing themin advance, and
getting the rights to usethosepeople.
Butsourcingis a short-term approach.
More critically, companies need to
focus on what their sources of labor

are, because it looks like the offshore
market will be saturated itself when it

absorbs about 30 percent of U.S.
demand.

BYTE: What cancompanies do if that
market getssaturated?
Rubin: Companiesneed to start focus
ing on staff-retention strategies,
because as salaries increase, people will
be more tempted to jump. They also
have to start looking at establishing
their own farm league, their own sup
ply of labor. They need to do that by
looking within their organization to see
if a change in skillmix is needed for the
company and if other people need to be
retrained. And they need to set up farm
leagues in terms of alliances with uni
versities to get first shot at new gradu
ates, and partner with universities and
technical institutions on curriculum to

makesurewhen peopledo join, they
hit the ground running.Theyalsoneed
to be focusingon the internal perfor
manceof their personneland learning
appropriate productivity strategies.
Where canthey usepackages insteadof
writing things themselves? Where can
they useother service providersand
outsource businessprocesseswhere
they canbehandled more efficiently? A
whole range ofstrategies isneeded, so
that ITresources can be focused on the
moststrategic and important projects.

www.c



Game Programming
Fundamentals
Learn programming theeasy
way in this new course featuring
graphic simulations, animation,
and sound effects. Not onlywill
you learn the fundamentals of
game programming, but you'll
also gain an in-depth under
standing ofyour choice of
programming languages: Visual
Basic, C++,or Java. An explod
ingfield in programming,
computer gaming has a strong
andgrowing market among the
MTV-generation. This course
teaches you how a popular
computergame waswritten,
from storyboarding tocoding.
In addition to covering game
design, performance, and
debugging, you'll gain hands-on
experience asyou make direct
modifications to the game itself.
Pleasenote:Youmustowna PCand be
computer literate inorder totake this
program. Apersonal computer isnot
included.

EXPAND
world with NRI

NRI has new

products and
services we just
know you won't be
able to passup —
a powerful
Pentium® MMX

PC thatyou
train with

and keep,a
new course in

Game

Programming
Fundamentals, great

diagnostic and interactive
software in our newly updated PC

Servicing course, andan all-new
Computer Programming course featuring
in-depth coverage ofyour choice of
popular languages.

PC Servicing
In NRI's PC Servicing course,you'll
become acquainted with the Internet,
perform actual experiments with today's
most sophisticated diagnostic tools, and
experiment with NRI's exclusive labs:
computer-aided electronics demonstra
tions, 8085 Microprocessor, and NRI
Discovery Lab, a complete breadboarding
system. With the active support ofhelpful

TheComputer Programming and PC
Servicing courses feature the Pentium®

200 MMX PC, Norton Interactive CD-ROM.

and a guaranteed Windows 98 upgrade.

NRI instructors, this course will also help
you preparefor theA+ certification exam,
with updatedlessons and interactive
tutorial.

Computer Programming
Whatever yourprevious experience, NRI's
Computer Programming course gives you
the hands-on training youneed to com
petein today's high-tech marketplace.
Step by step, you acquire basic skills and
mastermore complex programming
design concepts andtechniques, ulti
mately focusing in depth onyour choice of
languages: Visual Basic, C++, or Java.

The Pentium® 200 MHz PC
• MMX™ technology
• 16 meg RAM ;~ j
• 1.6gigabyte hard .

drive , j
• VGAcolor monitor

• 8X CD-ROM drive

• 16-bit sound card

• 33,600 baud fax/modem

SEIUD TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!

Name

Address

/Schools
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW • Washington, DC 20008

& Checkfor a free catalog.
D PCServicing
• Computer Programming Fundamentals

GameProgramming
• Networking with Windows NT
D Desktop Publishing with PageMaker
_ MultimediaProgramming
• Mastering Microsoft Office
[ PC Applications Specialist
• Electronic MusicTechnology
D Bookkeeping andAccounting

(pleaseprint)

City -

ADivision ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies

State

Or call
1-800-321-4634

Ext. 2972

OR (JET YOUR AAS DEGREE!

• Accounting
Lj Business Management
Z ComputerScience

• General Studies

Accredited Member, Distance
Education and Training Council

Age

Zip

4536-0398



Watch your job prospects
rise with NRI's innovative
PC training
Businesses everywhere promise solid

employment prospects forpeople
with the skills to create software for a

Windows environment, program multimedia
applications, or set up office networking
systems. Now, you can prepare for success in
today's hottest PC careers with your choice of
NRI's innovative new courses:

Networking with Windows NT
Networking has revolutionized the workplace.
Now you can make ityour specialty! NRI's
Networking with Windows NT course enables
you toearn top dollar setting upnetwork
foundations with Windows NT 4.0, theleading
server in terms ofpower, usability, andinte
gration. This comprehensive course gives you
the skills to install, maintain, troubleshoot,
and adapt the kind ofnetworks today's busi
nesses need to operate efficiently.

Desktop Publishing
with PageMaker™
Today, businesses ofevery kind
needskilled desktop
publishers to create
eye-catching, result-

getting publications. And now, NRI has just
updated its popular desktop publishing
course tofeature today's most sought-after
software, Adobe PageMaker 5.0. NRI's
course moves from thebasics ofdesign to
theintricacies ofelectronic publishing and
theInternet, giving you thecomplete know-
how you need to succeed in a new career or
an exciting home-based business.

Multimedia Programming
You cancreate the kinds ofcontempo
rary multimedia programs that make
everything — from shopping to educa

tion to business presentations — easier and
more exciting. NRI's newest programming
course helps you bring text
andgraphics to life with
sound, animation, andphoto-
quality images. As you become
skilled with theprofes
sional-level Asymetrix
Toolbook authoring
software included in

your course, you'll beable toadd drama
andimpact to allyour computer applica
tions, ultimately creating the kinds of
dynamic programs that will putyou at the

forefront ofmultimedia technology.
SEND POSTAGE-PAID CARD FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!

Mastering Microsoft Office
Learn the ins and outs of Microsoft

Office Pro, today's most popular soft
ware suite. This comprehensive
course, which includesa Pentium®
166multimedia PC, features an inno
vative combination ofeasy-to-follow
lessons, online tutorials, and hands-
on projects so that you can use
Office's word processing spread
sheet, database management, and
other applications like a pro!

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 10008 WASHINGTON, D.C.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Schools

4401 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW

WASHINGTON DC 20078-3543

IiiIiIIIiiiII...I...II..I...!I.,I,I„I„I„II,|„I.I

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

PC Options Plan — Keep up
with late-breaking advances in
technology by upgrading your
computer system at special
student rates. It's NRI's state-of-
Ihe artguarantee!



3d Pentium II PCs

Two early Deschutes systems are fast and affordable,
but upgradability is limited. By Michelle Campanale

Shooting the Rapids at 333 MHz
• ith acomputer's lifecyclenow

lastingabout two yearsat best,
it almostseemssillyto buythe
most expensive computer on

the market. Enter the 333-MHz Pentium

II.Systemswith this newest Intel proces
sor (code-named Deschutes) arebargain-
priced to make way for next-generation
machineswith a 100-MHz systembusand
Intel's BX chip set. (See "Deschutes:
Pentium II Breakout," page 24.)

The 333-MHzspeed offers an obvious
performance advantage over systems
with300-MHz/Slot 1CPUs (see thegraphs
on page 42). Unfortunately, the 333-MHz
Deschutes represents the end of the line
for thePH/Slot 1upgradepath,according
to Intel.

We tested two of the first available 333-

MHz Pentium II-basedsystems: Hewlett-
Packard's Vectra VL, an entry-level PC
for corporate environments, and Com
paq's Deskpro 6000, targeted at corpo
rate power users. Performance testing
with BYTEmark, Bapco'sSysmark 4.0for
Windows NT, and Van Horn's Photo
shop V4 real-world application bench
marksshowsthat these333-MHz systems
yield an 11 percent performance gain,
across the board, over their 300-MHz
counterparts. Performance differences

Br HP VECTRA VL

i>-

i

TECHNOLOGY * * • •

IMPLEMENTATION • • • • •

PERFORMANCE *-**'*

betweenthe two systems are negligible,
which isno surprisegiventheir common
333-MHz processor.

HP Vectra VL

For the most part, I like the HP's choice
of components. They include a 6.4-GB
Ultra ATA hard disk, a 24X Max re
writable CD-ROM drive that uses HP's

SureStore rewritable technology, an

TECH FOCUS PROCESSORS

Deschutes does not offer any architectural changes to the PCsit sits in. Both the 333-MHz

Compaq and the 333-MHz HP wetested have an L2 cache that runs at half the corespeed.
However, somePentium lishaveerror-correctioncode(ECC) cacheand somedon't. HP says
its Vectra VL's 333-MHz processor does not support ECC cache memory, whereas the Com
paq Deskpro 6000's does. What's really at the core of the Deschutes 333-MHz processor is
simply its manufacturing. It is made with a .25-micron process, while its predecessors were
made with a .35-micron process. Asa result, the whole chip is physically smaller, and the time

it takes for the signal to travel even the longest distance (i.e., the signal path) is now short
er. Accordingto our series of BYTEmark and other tests, shrinking that signal by 10 percent
gives 333-MHz machines an 11 percent performance advantage over 300-MHz machines
based on the .35-micron process.

***** Outstanding **** VeryGood ** Fair • Poor

COMPAQ DESKPRO 6000

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION • • • •

PERFORMANCE * * * •

embeddedSound BlasterPro-compati
blesoundchip,andinternalspeakers. For
graphics, HP offers a Matrox Millenni
um II PCI card with 8 MB of Window

RAM. Allthisfitson two ISAslots,two PCI
slots, and two shared slots. The Vectra
starts with 32 MBof RAM, which seems
sillyconsideringitcomesloaded with NT
4.0. (At our request, HP accommodated
uswith64megs.) Ofcourse,youcanpur
chase the system with as much as384MB
ofSDRAM. Note,though,thatthe system
does not support error-correction code
(ECC) memory. One surprise is that the
machine does not come with a network

interface card (NIC).HP considers this a
custom-order option. This is an inter
esting choice for a line that is marketed
at corporate buyers, but a decision like
lyinfluenced byaneedto keeptheprice
down. And, at an estimatedstreet price
of $2450 without a monitor, the price is
right.

I really like the design of the HP. Its
HPX motherboard holds all its compo
nents. Like the ATX design, the HPX

MARCH 1998 BYTE 4 1



Eval Shooting the Rapids at 333 MHz

Deschutes Performance Results

Hewlett-PackardVectraVL
(333-MHz Pentium II)

Compaq Deskpro 6000
(333-MHz Pentium II)

AST BravoMS6300
(300-MHz Pentium II)

PowerMac 9600/350
(350-MHz 604e)

PowerMac G3 desktop
(266-MHz PowerPC 750)

•4 Better Photoshop Worse*

design allowed me to lift a single lever to
remove the whole motherboard. I was able

to get to the motherboard without taking
out the riser card. Additionally, I could
slide the entire case right off once I pulled
out two levers located on the front face of

the chassis. I appreciate the fact that the
inside isuncluttered. I could quickly access
processor and RAM by lifting the power
supply up and over the top of the machine.
Likethe Compaq, the HPhas two fans,one
of which pulls air in. An air duct funnels
heat away from the components and out
through another fan. I disconnected one
of the fans and ran the machine for a week

without noticing any thermal interference.
Unlike other vendors (including Compaq),
HP supports OS/2 and Windows 3.11, in
addition to Windows 95/98and NT, on the
Vectra VL line.

Compaq Deskpro 6000
Compaq markets its Deskpro 6000at the
power user in a networked computing
environment, so its4.3-GB Ultra SCSI hard
drive and 64MBof ECCSDRAM are appro
priate choices. The system is configured
similarly, but is by no means identical, to
the HP Vectra VL. The Compaq has two
universal serial bus (USB) ports, a Matrox
Millennium II4-MBAccelerated Graphics
Port (AGP) board, integrated Netelligent
10/100 Ethernet controller, integrated
16-bit sound chip, and internal 56K
modem. Its 24X CD-ROM drive is read

only, unlike the HP's. Its three PCI slots,
one ISAfull-lengthslot, two ISA half-length
slots,and one shared (PCI/ISA) slot arecon
tained within the LPXmotherboard, which
is a Compaq design.

Compaq's processorcartridgeismount
ed differently on the motherboard. The
model 6000 has a modified Slot 1 that is 90

degrees to the motherboard, allowing
the processorcartridgeto beparallelto the
motherboard. The layout of the PCI slots
makes it a little difficult to add PCI mod-

I Arbitrary
Rotate

| Unsharp Mask
Default

] Unsharp Mask
Custom

I Gaussian
Blur

| RGB to
CMYK

4 Worse BYTEmark Better • 4 Worse Sysmark Better •
Hewlett-Packard

VectraVL

Compaq Deskpro
6000

NEC Powermate Professional
(300-MHz Pentium II)

i BYTEmark
Integer

I Floating-
Point

ules. Additionally, I noticed that the AGP
card slot is buried behind the PCI slot

connector board. I had to dismantle a lot

of things to get at the AGP slot.
The memoryslotsare alsohard to reach

withoutremovingthemotherboard—adif
ficult process in itself. But to Compaq's
credit, its design attempts to put as many
thingsas possibleinto a smallfootprint.

Best Bang for Your Buck
There will always be a faster processor or
anewer technologyover the horizon. With

3SHHHHI

Hewlett-Packard Vectra VL Compaq Deskpro 6000 Compaq Computer

$2450 $2929 Houston, TX

(6.4-GB Ultra ATA hard disk, 64 (4.3-6B Ultra SCSI hard drive, 800-345-1518

MB of RAM, 24X CDRW-ROM, 64 MB of SDRAM, Matrox 281-514-1740

Matrox Millennium IIgraphics Millennium IIAGPgraphics http://www.compaq.com

card, 16-bit sound, internal board, integrated Netelligent Enter HotBYTEs No. 1073.

speakers,floppydrive,NT 4.0) 10/100 Ethernet controller,
Hewlett-Packard Corp. integrated 16-bit sound, two
Palo Alto, CA USBports, three PCIslots, one
800-752-0900 ISA full slot, two ISA half slots, at http://www.byte.com/
650-857-1501 one shared PCI/ISAslot, one hotbytes/
http://www.hp.com/vectra AGP slot, 56K PCI modem card,

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1072. floppy drive, NT 4.0)
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the onslaught of a new Intel processor
every few months, you've got to wonder,
"Should I buy now or wait six months until
the next technology comes out?" If you
really need to buy a fully configured sys
tem now, and want a system that will last
for a couple of years, you can't go wrong
with either of these machines from two

of the top vendors.
However, the HP Vectra VL'sprice and

performance, large hard disk, rewritable
24X CD-ROM drive, and ease of access to
internal parts, make it an excellent choice.
If you plan on doubling your workstation
as a server, you might want to go with the
Compaq since it uses ECCSDRAM. How
ever,the Deskpro is$479more than the Vec
tra, offers the same performance, and
adds only a NIC and a 56Kmodem. Also, it
has a smaller SCSIdrive, and its 24X CD-
ROM drive is not rewritable. 0

MichelleCampanaleisa BYTE technicaleditor
for hardware reviews. You can reach her at
michelle@dev5.byte.com. Lab directorAl

Gallantassisted withtesting.
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Remote Terminal Server

Hello, 1970s! We're headed back to the future with
Windows-based terminals. By Morgan Stern

Terminal Compromises
• ith itsforthcomingWindows-

Based Terminal Server

(WBTS), Microsoft is either
making a giant leap forward

or taking astep backin time. Or both. Ter
minalServerisbasedon technology from
Citrix Systems, whose WinFrame multi
user application server is based on Win
dows NT. (See below for Citrix's new
pICAsso add-on to WBTS.)

Like WinFrame, Terminal Server lets
multipleusersaccess Windows applica
tions running on a centralized NT serv
er. Usersneed only a small software client
or a low-cost, dedicated terminal. Sound
familiar, Mr. Mainframe Manager?

With WBTS, organizations can focus
support, development, and maintenance
efforts on a single server farm, without
worrying about constant hardware
upgrades, software distribution, and con
figuration management. Eachserversup
ports multiple simultaneous users, each
appearing to control his or her own desk
top. System managers can also incorpo
rate bits of Microsoft's Zero Adminis

tration Initiative, such as restricting user
accessto specifiedapplications. For many
organizations, this could significantly
reduce help-deskcallsand support costs.

The Windows-Based Terminal Server administration

utility provides control over terminal sessions.

Terminal Server needs serious hard

ware and memory: 32MB of RAM plus 8
MB (or more) per user. We'll likely see
quad-CPU servers with 1 GBof RAM to
support 50 to 100 people.

TerminalServer isoptimized for 32-bit
applications.UsingDOS and 16-bitapps
is memory-intensive and will degrade
performance. Also,asingleserverfailure

pICAssoPaints Macand Unix Windows
Citrix extends terminal support to DOS, Mac,and Unix clients through pICAsso,a

WBTS companion based on the company's patented Intelligent Console Architecture
(ICA) protocol. ICA has already been implemented ina numberofnetwork terminals, a
Web browser snap-in, and a stand-alone client. With pICAsso, clients can access the
Windows terminalserver viathe T-Share protocol, whileother platforms use ICAforclient-
to-server communications. pICAsso also has an optional Load Balancing module and
enhanced support for client-side resources, letting users printto a local printer.

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION

PERFORMANCE

*****

*****

PRODUCT INFORMATION

pICAsso (Price: to be determined)
Citrix Systems, Inc.
Fort Lauderdale, FL

954-267-3000, http://www.citrix.com/
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1060.

*•••• Outstanding • •** VeryGood *** Good ** Fair • Poor

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY • • •

IMPLEMENTATION * * • *

PERFORMANCE • •

will affect many users. Many organiza
tionswillneedpICAsso's LoadBalancing
option to provide continuous availabili
ty for mission-criticalapplications.

We tested beta copies of WBTS and
pICAsso and had clients hooked to the
server 5 minutes after installation. We

used PCclients plus Wyseand Neoware
terminals. Bothpackages showedimpres
siveperformance andshouldserve many
organizationshandily. Indeed, for many
NTadministrators,thechallenge willnot
be choosing to implement WBTS but
finally admittingthat the mainframefolks
had a good thing going! 0

MorganSternisa networkconsultant inBoston
andthecoauthor of NT Enterprise Network
Design (Sybex, 1997). He can be reachedat
morganst@world.std.com.
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^El Network Operating System

NetWare 5's native TCPIIP andJava support fill in the missing
links in Novell's Internet strategy. ByJames E. Gaskin

NetWare Enters the Nineties

• hink of NetWare as a 1970s

VW Beetle—solid, reliable,
and everywhere. Now, with
NetWare 5, Novell plans to

retool that Beetle into a Porsche. Novell

ismaking it easier than ever to use TCP/IP
for all network client communications,
and Java support explodes all over this
current beta version,which iscode-named
Moab.

The graphical splash screen on the
server may shock those who, familiar
with NetWare, expect an aging charac
ter-based menu system in shades of blue,
yellow, and white. Evenmore radical is
the XServerGraphicalConsole.Clicking
on the Novell button on the taskbar opens
a menu offering Applets, Background,
and Exit GUI. Applets offers standard
Unix tidbits like a clock and a wireframe

box, written inJava. The server includes
dozens more Java sample applets along
with necessarylibrariesfor programmers.

Developers, increasingly put off by
Novell's clunkyNetWare loadable mod
ule(NLM) application server, haveflocked
to Windows NT. Moab's inclusion of NT

management tools acknowledges NT as
the platform ofchoicefor most network
management. Novell says it wants to

TECH FOCUS

Migrating to IP
Novell's IPXwas based on the best protocol

available at the time of Xerox Network

Services (XNS), before TCP/IP's acceptance

made IP the network protocol of choice.

Untying IPX from the NetWareserver soft
ware came first, starting when NW3.0 was

rewritten in C in 1989. Client software

started the move with the NETXsoftware in

NW 3.0 on through the virtual loadable

module (VLM) clients of early NW4.x, and

separated totally with the latest Client32

versions released with this beta version.
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Novell's new Java-based graphical interface to NetWare 5 may

surprise some, but it will simplify network management tasks.

entice developers back to NetWare by
coatingallserverfunctions withJavasoft
ware interfaces to simplifydevelopment.
Moab isn't thereyet,butJavashouldkeep
the most painful NLM problems out of
sightbythe time NetWare5 ships.

Traditional NetWare clients should run

reliably with NetWare 5. My test server
worked for weeks without a hiccup while
pluggedinto an existingNetWare direc
tory tree. Though Windows 95couldn't
see the new server, older DOS and Win
dows 3.1 clients could, as could the Net
Ware NT client software.

You can now choose TCP/IP, IPX, or a
mixture during installation, but the
mixture won't work with this release.

Windows 3.1 complained at the lack of
IPX when starting, but connections to the
server worked well without IPX, includ
ing the Windows File Manager, which
happily displayed server directories.

••••*-* Outstanding

Using TCP/IP for NetWare client to
NetWare server communications also

means that client browsers work over the

internal network without needing the
Novell IPX to TCP/IP gateway. Suddenly,

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION • * • *

NetWare is an intranet server system sup
porting every TCP/IPclient on the net
work, just like the press release promised.
When the finalrelease(expectedthissum
mer) supports both TCP/IP and IPX clients,
Novell's NetWare will be back as the

world's most connectable network. 0

James E. Gaskin writesbooks about NetWare
andtheInternet, includinghislatest,Intranet-
Ware BorderManager (Sybex, 1997). You
can reachhim at james@gaskin.com.

**•* Very Good *** Good •• Fair * Poor
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Sun's Software Suite is a scalable set of OS and application
components for hand-held and embedded devices. By Tom Whittaker

An OS for Information Appliances
s consumer demand for infor

mation access continues to

rise, technology companies
face the challenge of devel

oping operating systems that are ideally
suited for information appliances (IAs).
These are consumerdevicesthat perform
only a few targeted tasks and are con
trolled by a simple touchscreen inter
face or push buttons on the device's
enclosure. IAs can receive information

from networked or nonnetworked

sources: via modems, telephone lines, or
CD-ROMs (as shown at right). IAs must
use very little memory and processing
power in order to be affordable so that
average consumers will adopt them.

Recognizing that the bills of materials
for IAsmust be as low as possible, the
Consumer Technologies Group (former
ly Diba, Inc.) at Sun Microsystems built
itssoftwarefromthe ground up. Theydid
this because pared-down PC systems
often include power-hungry interface
features and components that are unnec
essary in efficient IAdesigns. As a result,
Sun's IA software—called the Sun Infor

mation Appliance Suite—is compact,
open, and flexible. The software can be
adapted to run almost anyconsumer elec
tronics devices, such as Internet-enabled
TVs, Internet phones, vertical-applica
tion hardware, and more.

Open and Modular
Platform
The Sun IA Suite consists of four levels,
as shown in "The Sun Suite Levels" (see
next page). Each level uses an open API
that allows the system to be extensible
and portable. As a result, the IASuite is
processor- and microkernel-indepen
dent, which gives manufacturers a vast
range of implementation choices. The
first and lowest level is the platform
implementation level. It consists of both
hardware and software components. The

www.byte.com

hardware components include a micro
processor, memory, and peripherals. The
software components include a micro
kernel, device drivers, and networking
protocol stacks.

Sun's platform implementation is
based on an open architecture that in
cludes no proprietary transport proto-

microkernel, and the suite has been port
ed to a number of OS kernels, including
pSOS, Linux, Solaris, Windows NT, OS-
9, and ITRON.

The operating system-specific (OSS)
interfacehandles application servicesthat
are specific to the microkernel. The OSS
lets developers create low-level services

Anatomy ofan Information Appliance

Information Appliance

| Networked
device

information

Software
updates

Local

device

CD-ROM
DVD

An information appliance is a consumer device that's

optimized to perform only several specific tasks.

cols. This allows developers to port the
software to any real-time microproces
sor or microkernel, and it enables cross-
platform development. Sun has already
ported the software to a number of
processors, including the Mitsubishi
M32RD, the Motorola PowerPC and
680x0, and the NECV830and V831.

The platform implementation's
portable microkernel is 80 KB and ismul
tithreaded,priority-based, and preemp
tive. It supports semaphores, message
queues,mutexes(mutualexclusion flags),
multiple timers, and events. It is written
mostly in C, with small portions—the
context-switching and interrupt ser
vices—written in assembly language.
Note that the SunIA Suitecan run on any

for one microkernel and then move them
to other microkernels quicklyand easi
ly. Todo this,developers firstport the OSS
to the target microkernel, and then load
the recompiledand linked application
onto the IA for execution.

This level also includes Sun Service

Link, a mechanism that allows software
to beupgraded easily and quickly viaan
Ethernet or modem connection to a Web
site.Through a point-to-pointprotocol
or the TCP/IP stack, upgradesand main
tenance are performed transparently,
without user interaction.

Foundation to Build On
Thenextlevel istheSunapplication foun
dation. It can be considered a "virtual"
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OS that provides the basic software for
buildingIA applications.Developerswrite
directly to these APIs to create customized
programs for new IAs or other appli
ances—such as DVDplayers or fax sys
tems—that don't requirean extensiveGUI-
based application. If lesscustomization is
required, developers can take advantage
of the architecture's application modules
and applications in the upper levels.

The application foundation consistsof
graphics and font libraries, an opaque
device library (ODL), and a systemlibrary.
All are written in C. The graphics library
provides developers with a set of software
functions for drawing and displaying
graphics, fonts, and images. It supports
various displays, such as VGA, LCD, and
TV, and includes 2-D drawing modules,
imagingand rasterizing functions, screen
and color controls, and JPEG and GIF
libraries. Developers can configure the
graphics library to support any display
type at any time.

The font library formats fonts for a
wide variety of possible displays, from
black-and-white to color, from NTSC to
LCD. It provides anti-aliased characters
for TVdisplay and a variety of LCD and
monitor types.

The ODL uses an API that has one inter

faceyetsupportsmanydevice types.This
simplifies application programming
and lets developers easilysubstitute de
vices. It also enables IAapplications to be
hardware-independent, since these APIs
make the details of manipulating a
device'shardware "opaque" to the appli
cation. For example, the Sun Browser
application can receive data from a
modem, CD-ROM, or server: It uses the
same ODL calls no matter the data deliv

ery mechanism.
The system library acts as the inter

mediarybetweenan application and the
microkernel and helpsmake the applica
tions OS-independent. It does this
through a "generic" API that provides
access to basic system services, such as
memory management, error handling,
thread and state management, messag
ing, and real-timeclock/time interface.
The most important of these services is
memory management, since many IAs
have limited physical memory with no
virtual paging.

Modules and Applications
The third level consists of a set of Sun ap
plication modules that helps developers
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Each level further abstracts the lA's OS and hardware;

applications can be quickly ported or customized for new devices.

quicklycreate IA applications.Eachmod
ule contains core piecesof software, writ
ten in C, that are common to many dif
ferent appliance applications. Each
module works with different displays.

The Web module provides designers
with a toolkit for creating URLs and
making HTTP requests. This module
also parses HTMLcontent and returns
HTML marks to the application pro
gramsin a tree format, allowingdesign
ers to easily reformat the content. The
Sun Mail Module allows designers to
include multimedia e-mail in applica
tions. It supports Internet mail messages
using SMTP, POP3, and IMAP4. Multi
media type and multiport document
handling is included, aswell asa Multi
purpose Internet Mail Extensions
(MIME) engine for encoding and decod
ing character translation. Other mod
ules provide basic services such as GUI
widgets, telephony, real-time audio,
real-time video, and Java.

The end-user applications are at the
highest level of the Sun Information
Appliance Suite. Theyimplementthetar
geted task that the end user operates to
obtain information. Sun has created

several complete turnkey applications
that developers can customize to bring

IAs to market quickly. Some of these
applications include Sun Browser, Sun
Mail, Sun Configuration, SunTelephony,
and Sun Address Book. These easily cus
tomized applications enable developers
to modify the underlying graphics and
personality of the base application to cre
ate unique versions for specificproducts;
for example, a developer might cus
tomize the Address Book application to
operate on a cellular phone.

OS for the Future
As consumer demand for easy access to
information grows, it will further pro
mote changes to information-access
devices. OSes for these devices must be

flexible, open, and modular, while offer
ing high-level, easily customized appli
cations. Sun has created such an OS,
which can be licensed today in its com
plete form or as individual components.
For more information, visit the Sun site
at http://www.sun.com and request a
copy of the Sun technology white paper
entitled "Technical Architecture for the

Information Age." 13

Tom Whittakeris chief scientist for the Con
sumer Group at Sun Microsystems. Youcan

reach him in careo/'editors@byte.com.
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This object-oriented RPC architecture is built on
standards, yet it is extensible. By Paul Clip

DCOM: Microsoft Enhances DCE
Hnlike Java's remote method

invocation (RMI)or CORBA's
Internet Inter-Orb Protocol

(HOP), the Distributed Com
ponent Object Model was not made from
scratch. Rather, Microsoft built DCOM,
introduced inWindowsNT, upon an exist
ing standard called the Distributed Com
puting Environment. DCE, created by
heavyweights includingIBM, HP,Sun,and
DECas a cross-platform environment,
provides a common set of services such as
remote procedure calls (RPCs), naming,
thread management, and security.

DCOM is also called Object RPC
(ORPC) to indicate that it isan object-ori
ented extension of DCE RPC. In this arti

clewewillusethe term DCOM moregen
erally to refer to the distributed version
of Microsoft's Component Object Mod
el (COM), which defines how compo
nents interact with client applications. As
such, DCOMbuilds on COM's strengths
to bring features such as location inde
pendence, language neutrality, garbage
collection,and component versioningto
distributed environments.

A component exports one or more in
terfaces. Each interface is essentially a
group of methods that the component
implements and clients maycall. The fig
ure "DCOM Architecture" shows the dif

ferent invocationmodels.Ifacomponent
is in-process, a client invokes its methods
directly, as it would invoke functions in
a library. Otherwise, the client uses a
proxy to call remote components, inde
pendent of whether they reside on the
same machine or not. Each proxy has a
stub counterpart on the server side that
it communicates with to invoke a com

ponent's methods.

DCE RPC

DCERPC is a complex RPCmechanism
with a wealth of capabilities. For data
marshaling, DCE provides the network
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data representation (NDR), which sup
portstheencodingofarbitrarydatatypes.
In the realm of security,DCE RPC offers
various levels of authentication, autho
rization, and message integrity. DCEcan
beconfiguredto usethe host computer's
securitymechanisms, hencethe security-

DCOM Architecture

Client

I

Client

application

LocalCOM
object proxy

f

The local proxy
and stub communicate
using DCE and a Security
lightweight procedure call i- provider
(LPC) layer.

Client process

In-process
COM

component

Remote COM
object proxy

Server process

COM
component

COM run-time

DCE
RPC

LPC

mM

transport protocols; three are common
to both. Each PDU consists of a header

containing control information (e.g.,the
PDU's type and length), optionally fol
lowed by a body and an authentication
verifier, depending on the PDU type and
whether authentication is in use.

Server

Server process

COM
component

Hie remote proxy and stub employ Distributed
Computing Evironment (DCE) and aprotocol stack
(e.g., TCP/IP) tocommunicate using theDCOM
network protocol.

COM run-time
r

COM run-time

Security
provider

DCE
RPC

Security
provider

DCE
RPC

Protocolstack Protocolstack

DCOM network protocol

Interface

Client/server communications

Internal communications

DCOM lets clients transparently invoke

a procedure locallyor remotely.

provider layer shown in the figure. DCE
alsosupports anumberof protocols,both
connectionless (CL)and connection-ori
ented (CO). Perhaps most important,
DCE RPC has been in use for a number of

years and has proven its worth.
DCE RPC defines 20differentmessages

(called protocol data units, or PDUs)
that are exchanged between client and
server. Some are specific to CL or CO

The figure "DCE RPC Messages" (see
the next page) provides a high-level
overview of the different PDUs, indicat
ing their origin and grouping them by
function. For brevity, only the connec
tionless PDUs are shown in their entire
ty. The most important messages are
shared between COand CL protocols:
Request, Response, and Fault. A client
uses a Request to invoke a remote pro-
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cedure call; the server usesResponse and
Fault to return results or to return an

error, respectively.
In CL mode, clients send an Ack to ac

knowledge receipt of a Response PDU.
Serverssend a RejectPDU to indicate that
a Request is rejected, and why. A Ping is
sent by a client to inquire about an out
standing Request. The server may reply
either with a Working PDU that tells the
client it isprocessing the Request or with
a Nocall message that indicates it has
not received the Request or that some of
its fragments have been lost.

A client can cancel an RPCby sending
a Cancel PDU, to which the server replies
with a Cancel_Ack. When a message is
too long to besent in itsentirety,both par
ties may send the FackPDU to acknowl
edge receipt of a fragment of a Request
or a Response.

DCOM and Performance
Although DCOM uses DCE as its RPC
mechanism by default, much of DCOM
can be overridden and customized. For

instance, an application might not use
NDR and instead handle marshaling on
itsown. Or it mightnot useDCE at alland
provideitsown RPC mechanism. Thiscan
be very useful to wrap legacysystem ser
vices inside a COM component.

To reduce method invocation time,
DCOM provideswaysfor components to
copy their state to the client side, there
by eliminating network communication
overhead on calls. Objects can even han
dle some operations on the client side
while forwarding others to the serverfor
further processing. For example, a com
ponent could cache a subset of a SQL
query result, then incrementally fetch
more rows if and when required.

As with other distributed systems,
garbage collection is a thorny issue:
When does a server garbage-collectone
of its objects, and how can it be sure no
more clients are using it? DCOM solves
this problem in two ways: reference
counting and pinging.

Every time a new reference (i.e., an
interface)to acomponent isobtained, the
client calls DCOM's Add Ref method to

tell the server to increment the refer

ence count for that object. When the
client no longer needs the interface, it
calls the Release method, which causes
the server to decrement the reference

count.Acomponentwith acount ofzero
can then be garbage-collected.
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To improve performance by eliminat
ing unnecessary network activity,DCOM
combines multiple AddRef calls to incre
ment the reference counts of different

interfaces by arbitrary amounts. Release

DCE RPC Messages

programmer from dealing with concur
rency issues, possibly resulting in sub-
optimal performance. The multithread
ed model allows various threads to

invoke an object's methods simultane-

Messagesare exchanged through protocoldata units (PDUs)

that contain control, data, and security information.

calls are also combined. In addition, a
proxy defers releasing an object's inter
faces until all local references to those

interfaces have been released.

No reference-counting mechanism is
impervious to clients crashing and not
releasing their interfaces properly. To
address this situation, DCOM uses a
sophisticated pinging technique (unre
lated to DCE's Ping PDU) that not only
sends pings on a computer-to-computer
basis(instead of object-to-object)but also
employsdeltapingingto combineobjects
into sets.This strategyreducesthe sizeof
each ping message. For example, 10
clients running on the same machine
using the same server component results
in onlyone ping—containing references
to the 10clients—not 10individualpings.
Delta pinging further groups the 10 ref
erences into a set to eliminate the need to

include 10client references at every ping.
DCERPC specifies that RPCs be han

dled in arbitrary threads. COMprovides
support for both single-threaded and
multithreaded invocation models. In the

former, COMserializes RPCs to free the

ously. This requires the programmer to
use synchronization primitives to serial
ize access to shared data, but it improves
call throughput.

More to DCOM

Although DCOMisstill predominantly a
Windows standard, Microsoft's partners
are busy porting it to other platforms,
such as Sun's Solaris and IBM's OS/390.

DCOM's DCEfoundations greatly facili
tate this work since DCE has been wide

ly ported. In an effort to move DCOM
into the Java space, Microsoft's Java vir
tual machine incorporates the necessary
capabilities for Java classes to access or
become COM components.

Microsoft will be extending DCERPC
in NT 5.0 to enable clients to make asyn
chronous RPCcalls. Further out, Micro
soft's announced COM+ will substan

tially enhance COM by making it easier
to use and more powerful. 13

PaulClip(paul@clip.org,) isanTTconsultant
at SapientCorporation's SanFrancisco office.
He focuseson objectand Web technologies.
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The Mips processor architecture offers you ways to extend
computing power for custom applications. By Reynaldo Archide

A Flexible CPU for Digital Cameras
Ihe Mips microprocessor ar
chitecture offers a number

of major designer benefits,
Iamong them, flexibility. You

can use its flexible architecture to par
tiallycustomize the CPU core. Also,four
coprocessor interfaces let you accelerate
the core's computing power via tightly
coupled, special-purpose processors.

Thesecapabilities wereespecially valu
able in the design of LSI Logic's CW4003
RISCprocessor. It represents the CPUin
a system on a chip, the DCAM-101, that's
the heart of LSI's digital camera (DCAM).

The CW4003's core is a derivative of

the Mips R3000 architecture, with two
additions: a multiplier-arithmetic bolt-
on (MABO) unit and the useof the copro
cessor 2 (CP2) interface to build a high
speed pixel processor. The DCAM-101
provides interfaces that support various
peripherals,further simplifying a DCAM's
overall designand reducing its cost.

DCAM Close-Up
The DCAM-101 consists of modules that

implement the CW4003processor core,
the peripheral controllers, and a host of
device interfaces. (See the figure "Digi
tal Camera Processor.")

Some of the modules provide inter
faces to the major DCAM subsystems: a
serial interface for connections to desk

top computers, a PC-ATA flash-memory
interface for imagestorage, a charge-cou
pled device (CCD) interface for image
capture, a JPEG compression/decom
pression unit, and an NTSC/PAL unit. This
last module implements a 4-2-2 encoder
input format and contains 10-bit pro
grammable-video D/A converters (DACs)
that generate S- and composite-video
output for use on TV.

Other modules supply the signals and
control for system parts: a bus interface
unit (BIU) that handles external static
RAM (SRAM) and DRAM, a DMA con

troller thatmoves data throughout the ing, and runs a subsetof the Mips-II
chip, and power managementcircuitry. instructionset.

The CPU module contains the32-bit Anewwait-for-interrupt (WAITI)
CW4003 processor, theinternal BIU, a 2- instruction haltsthe coreand keeps it

Digital Camera Processor

CPU
module

Mips
processor

core

(CW4003)

+>

+

2-KBinstruction

1-KBdata cache

2 KBof dual-
ported SRAM

Internal BIU
Cachecontrol
Writebuffer

Pixel-processing
accelerator (PPA)

MABO

Clock/power management module

| Clock generation

Real-time clock

Counters/timers

CCD interfacemodule

+—• | Buffer | CCD tuning/control

Display interface module

~
Buffer

LCD/NTSC timing/control

Video shiftregister

NTSC core data path

JPEG module

•| Buffer | JPEG engine |

PC-ATA. interfacemodule

PC-ATA control |

Serial interface module

Serial ports/UART |

Bus interface module

SRAM control

DRAM control

Refresh control

Devicecontrol

DMA module

DMA control |

TheMips R3000 architecture lets the CW4003 core support

special coprocessors and a slew of device interfaces.

KB instruction cache, a 1-KB data cache,
2 KB of dual-ported SRAM, a pixel-pro
cessingaccelerator (PPA), and the MABO.
The processor core essentially controls
the flow of data through the hardware-
processing stages. It operates between 0
and 54MHz, performs any load schedul-

fromexecutinginstructionsuntilan inter
rupt is observed. This wait state dramat
icallyreducespower consumption.

The MABO unit adds fast integer mul
tiply instructions to the CPUcore. When
the coredetectsamultiplyinstruction,it
is forwarded to the MABO, where it is
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executed. The MABO instructions include

six multiply instructions that perform
operations on unsigned and two's com
plement 32-bit numbers.

Besides multiply instructions, the
MABO also executes the Mips divide
and divide-unsigned instructions. All
MABO instructions are pipelined, and its
pipeline runs independently from the
processor core pipeline.

The SRAM implements adirect-mapped
architecture, where one memory address
correspondsto one locationinthe cache.
Becausethe SRAM isdual-ported, this lets
the CW4003 and the DMA controller ac

cess it simultaneously.

DigitalCamera Overview
The figure "Digital Camera System"
shows how the system on a chip works.
It connects to a CCDdaughtercard that
contains the DCAM lens, CCDarray, and
A/D converters (ADCs). The DCAM lens
focuses an imageonto the CCD, which is
an array of photosensitive diodes. Each
photodiode hasa green, red, or bluefil
ter, which causesit to respond to differ
ent rangesof the optical spectrum.The
CCDand its associated circuitry construct
a digital representation of the image.

When you snap a picture, the CW4003
reads out the light levelof each pixel into
SRAM. It usesthe PPA to produce a24-bit-
per-pixel colorimage. You candisplay this
image on an LCD or TV.You can also
JPEG-compress it for storage in non
volatile memory. The image shown on
the LCDisstored in flash memory as soon
as you take a picture.

The DCAM chip provides the DCAM
with three modes of operation: Finder,
Capture, and Display. Finder mode is
used when you scan the environment.
Whileyoupan the DCAM, itprocessesthe
data captured by the CCD into an RGB
format and presents it on the LCD.

Assoon asyou take aphoto, the DCAM
goesinto Capture mode.The chip's oper
ation and data flow are similar to those

of Finder mode. However, the finalimage
is JPEG-formatted, compressed, and
transferred to flash memory. Display
mode lets you view stored pictures. The
DCAM retrieves an image from flash
memory, uses the JPEGengine to decom
press it, and maps it to the LCD or TV.

Making Picture Perfect
Acquiring an image with good color
fidelity requiressubstantial processing of
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CCDimage data. Youbegin by moving a
CCD data block into SRAM, where it is
transferred to the PPA. The CPU,PPA, and
MABO (which executes single-cycle mul
tiply/accumulate [MAC] instructions) run

Digital Camera System

ent types of displays and edge enhance
ment. The pixel-processing algorithms
that were developed for this DCAM appli
cation are implemented viafivededicated
hardware instructions (e.g., color plane

Mosaicof colorfilters

arranged intheBayer
pattern.

The PPA interpolates
themissing color
components for
eachpixel using the
Bayer pattern.

I Serial
I interface

^Host
PC

NTSC/PALJ t „
encoder ™

CCD daughtercard

10-bit

ADC

O A/D converter (ADC) transforms light intensity
from CCD picture elements todigital values.

© CCD interface module reads in thedigital values
(pixels).

© In thefinder mode, theCPU and pixel-processing
accelerator (PPA) convert thepixels into a 24-bit
image and adjust thecolors onthecamera's LCD
screen.

PC-ATA
flash
memory

Memory
j,,, subsystems

(RAM,DRAM,
0 In Capture mode, the CPU and PPA convert SRAM/flash)
theimage and forward it to theJPEG engine.

© The JPEG engine converts and compresses
theimage, andsends it to the PC-ATA module,
which storesthe image inmemory.

© In Display mode, the PCA-ATA module retrieves
theimage, theIPEG engine decompresses it,and the
CPU/PPA converts it fordisplay ontheLCD screen.

The DCAM-101 implements most of the camera's

functions and controls on a single chip.

software algorithms that process the pixel
data.

The PPA performs the heavy-duty pro
cessing that converts the CCDdata into
either an appropriate RGB image (for dis
play on the DCAM's screen) or YCbCr
image (for JPEG compression). The PPA
first expects the CCDimage to use a mo
saicof colored dots arranged in the Bayer-
pattern format. As shown in the figure,
it consists of alternating green-red and
blue-green lines.

The pixel color-processing operation
issegmentedinto preprocessingand post
processing stages. In the preprocessing
stage, the PPA interpolates green pixelval
ues by subtracting the green value from
the corresponding red and blue values.
In the postprocessing stage, it filters the
red and blue values, and adds the green
value back in.

The PPA then does the color-spacecon
version that compensates for the differ-

separation and pixel subsampling) that
significantlyaccelerate the interpolation
process.

The One-Chip Solution
The simple act of taking a picture on a
DCAM creates a lot of data traffic and

requires great processing power—
enough to perform complex color-space
conversions and data compression/
decompression at near real-time rates.
Through the Mips architecture, LSI was
able to add custom coprocessors and cus
tom instructions to accomplish this task.
The DCAM-101 does all this, while reduc
ing the price of a cost-sensitive consumer
product by providing gluelesssupport to
various DCAM subsystems. El

KeynaldoArchide isaproject engineeringman-
agerformicroprocessorcoresatLSILogic. You
can contact him via the Web pageat http://
www.lsilogic.com.
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Okay, here's a test. Which would you rather have — a
general purpose microprocessor that runs Windows®? Or a
Windows Microprocessor?

What's the difference? The WinChip 067 by Integrated
Device Technology, was born and bred with a pure-and-
Designed for simple RISC architecture optimized specifically

for Windows desktop and mobile applications.

Instead of flabby, wasted logic, IDT WinChip C6 is
bulging with muscular Level One cache to accel-

Microsoff erate the most often-used instructions. So IDT
Windows-95 WinChip C6 delivers 200 MHz MMX'" performance
running Windows software —at a fraction ofthe circuitry, power,
heat and cost of Pentiurrf-class general purpose processors.

That brings your 180 MHz and 200 MHz desktops
down into the sub-$1000 range. And puts your
notebooks hours ahead of the competition.

All on the Socket 7 infrastructure. All 100% appli
cations compatible with Pentium with MMX
Technology. Microsoft® Certified for Windows 95.
And XXCAL Platinum Certified for compatibility with other
major x86 operating systems, network environments and
software applications,

So, which processor would you rather have? For today's
value-conscious business and home markets, the Windows
Microprocessor is a better answer. To learn more, visit
www.winchip.com.

INTEGRATED DEVICE TECHNOLOGY
2975 STENDER WAY, M/S C4-28 • SANTA CLARA, CA 95054

•: and Pentium with MMX Technology are trademarks ofIntel Corporation. Microsoft. Windows and me Wndows logo are reg-
r-arks ofMicrosoft Corporation. AMD-K6 isatrademark ofAdvanced Micro Devices, Inc. 6x86MX isatrademark otf Cyrix
a C6aretrademarks ofIDT, All olher trademarks orregistered trademarks aretheproperty oftheir respective owners.

Winstonc Rating (200 MHz)

•
Die Size (nim2)

wmchmcs : :
u/MMX ; ;

Intel t'entlum '. '.
w/MMXTcch. •

BO 100 120 140 160 IN" 200

Winstone/Size (cost)

•:

ForWindows businessapplications, WinChip offers
comparableperformance to Intel Pentium with
MMX Technology, AMD-K6 and Cyrix 6x86MX:

Smaller die area means lower production
cost, lower power consumption and
heat dissipation.

ililii
WinChip delivers the highest Winstone rating
per square millimeter of die area among
Pentium-class microprocessors.

Enter HotBYTEs No. 125 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/

WinChip runs cooler and thus more reliably
than others, extending battery life for
mobile users.
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You can use Java's run-time errorchecking to
improve a program's performance. By David Orchard

Better Performance with Exceptions in Java
n exception is a special con
dition, usually an error, that
interrupts the normal flow of
program execution. You're

probably all too familiar with processor
exceptions, where a desktop computer's
CPU detects a situation—such as a refer

ence to a nonexistent memory address—
that it can't recoverfrom. Buta fewpro
gramming languages provide the means
of detecting and responding to certain
type of exceptions.

Why support exception handling
when most function calls return error

codes? Exceptions are an improvement
over the use of return codes in two key
ways. First, they provide a formal mech
anism that generates an error condition
and passes it to an error handler. Second,
since they separate error handling from
the regular flow of program operation,
they let you consolidate all the handlers
within one section of a program rather
than strewing them about.

Java's exception mechanism provides
a powerful means for asynchronously
transferring program control outside of
a method. In this article, I'll show how
to use this feature to improve the perfor
mance of certain operations.

Taking Exception
In Java, you create an exception with
the throw keyword. As the word throw
implies, once an error occurs, the pro
gram's flow typically jumps to another
method far, far away from the original
one. The throw keyword creates an ex
ception object, which contains informa
tion that's passed to a catch block.

The catch keyword specifiesthe code
sections that execute when a particular
exception happens. Put another way,
the catch block contains the exception
handlers. Since throw creates an object,
you can throw distinct exception classes
in response to different error conditions.

w W W. Dyie.CO m

Only the method whose classmatches the
exception object's type executes in the
catch block.

If the method containing the throw
statement doesn't have a catch block,
Java throws the exception to the calling
method. If this method doesn't have an

exceptionhandler for the exceptiontype,

Exit Array on Exception

Java class file Java run-time
environment

Check

Invalid
bounds

>

„ Throw
exception

Valid

*

Aceess

elenlent

Java's built-in boundary checking
lets you easily exit an array.

it's thrown to its callingmethod. This act
of passingthe exception up the callstack
ensures that, at some point, a method
deals with the problem.

In situations where you want to limit
the t h r owto handlers within the method

that caused the exception, you use the
try keyword. Forexample, acustom I/O
method might require special handlers
that deal with unusual conditions. This
try block contains the methods that cre
ate—eitheraccidentally or by design—
exceptions,followedimmediatelyby its
catch block of handlers.

The finally keyword completesthe
description ofexception handling inJava.
Afinallyblock specifies a section of
code that always executes before the

method returns. This includes any re
turn statements within and without

catch blocks and t h r owstatements. Col

lectively, these code sections are known
as the try/catch/finally statements,
which are often abbreviated as the t ry /
catch statements. A code fragment rep
resenting all these keywords and blocks
isshown in the text box "Code Gallery"
on page 54.

Run-Time Exceptions
While the Java compiler tries to catch as
many errors as it can, most errors don't
show up uninviteduntil a program runs.
Java has many built-inexception classes
that handle a variety of errors. The base
classis RuntimeExcepti on, which han
dles mostexceptions created byprogram
mingerrors.Someofthe exceptiontypes
that Run time Except ion handles include
sanitycheckson array and vector access
es, casting a classto the wrong type, and
reading and writing from streams.

If your application does many of the
preceding operations repeatedly andper
formance isaconcern, consider replacing
the error-checking codewith an excep
tion handler. Beforefiring up that code
editor, you must first determine the cost
ofatry/catch blockwithoutthecatch
beingexecuted.Thisshowsyouwhether
the cost of usingsuch blockscan actual
ly boost performance.

Compare the followingtwo code sam
ples,both ofwhichusea loop.

Loop with error checking:
for( int i = 0; i < 2000; i++ )

(
message = String.value0f(i);
1

Loopwith exceptionhandling:
for( int i = 0; i < 2000; i++ )

try

continued
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message = String.valueOf(i);
1

catch (Excepti on e)
{

System.out.println("Should
not be pri nted");

Both of these loops yield almost iden
tical benchmark times using JDK 1.1.3
on a system that has a 133-MHz Penti
um and 48MBof RAM, running Windows
NT 4.0. (SinceJava implementations are
constantly updated, your mileage may
vary.) This means that the try/catch
clause takes time only when the catch
statement executes. It's this feature that

leads to the significantperformance im
provement of replacing array bounds-
checkingwithatry/catch clause.

I also tried this code using VisualJ4-+
1.1under NT. The results were complete
ly unexpected: The Jview benchmarks
resultedina 15percent performancedeg
radation when using try/catch state
ments. Apparently, try/catch state
ments under Microsoft's virtual machine

(VM) exact a substantial overhead. But
I'll press on, discussingthe use of JDK
1.1.3,assumingthat not allJava develop
ers are targeting the Microsoft VM.

Improvement by Exception
The traditional way to access an entire
array is through a f or loop. Byslightly
altering the f or loop syntax, you can
improvecodelegibility andperformance
all at once.

My test casewasan array operation on
integers.Bothcodefragmentsareshown
in the text box at right. First I looped
through a 2-million-element array, set
tingthe values to the index. (The initial
f or loopcodeisinthesection "Loopwith
bounds check.") For comparison, I de
leted the bounds check and encapsulat
ed the for loop in a try/catch state
ment, asshown in the section"Loop using
exception."The secondimplementation
yields a staggering 30 percent to 40 per
cent speed improvement usingJDK1.1.3
on the same hardware configuration.

Why is this so? I let Java's Java Jang
.Array IndexOutOfBounds Exception

handler break the thread of execution out

oftheloopwhile eliminating anybounds-
checking codeand itsoverhead. The fig
ureonpage 53 shows theexecution flow.
Thisexample canboosttheperformance
ofapplications that are processing large

5 4 BYTE MARCH 1998
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Code Gallery
Sample try/catch/finally statements

Pub!i c class test

{
publi c void aMethod()
{

try

{

// Normal method calls and processing

)

catch( myException me)

{

// Catch myException and handle condition

)

catch (Exception E)

i

// Catch all Exceptions except myException

)

finally

f

// code that must always be executed

Loop with bounds check

int anlntLJ = new int[2000000];

for( int i = 0; i < anlnt.1ength; i++ ) // Limit test in "for"

{

anlntCi] = i;

Loop using exception

int anlnt[] = new int[2000000];

try (

for( int i = 0;; i++ ) //No 1imit test here

{

anInt[i ] = i;

catch (ArraylndexOutOfBoundsException e)
{ ) // When we get here, we're out of the loop

data arrays, such as algorithms that dis
play or modify text or images.

But using exceptions is not a panacea.
When I tried the improved codewith the
Microsoft VM,it yielded a 30 percent to
40 percent speed reduction. Obviously,
the Microsoft VM handles exceptions
differently than Sun's VM. While using
exceptions can dramatically improve a
program's performance for certain oper
ations, it doessoonlywithspecificimple
mentations. The situation is exacerbated

by the fact that users can be running a
medleyofOSes, JavaVMs, andbrowsers.

If this statement appears to make the

task hopeless, remember that as good as
Java isasa client-side language, it's a fab
ulous server-side language. For server ap
plications, you can be certain of the Java
VMthat's running and tune your code ac
cordingly. If you're using Sun's JDK,you
should be able to achieve significant im
provement in array-accessperformance
by replacing bounds checking with ex
ception handling. El

David Orchard is a technical architect at the

IBMdevelopment center in Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia, Canada. Youcan contact him
illorchard@pacificspirit.com.
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Based on object-oriented standards, this language supports
complex data types and distributed computing. By Daniel Evans

The OQL Standard Emerges
e are now witnessing the ad
vent of the next major wave
in client/server computing.
This change isthe result of the

convergence of distributed computing,
object technology, and the Internet.

At the heart of this new paradigm is a
simple yet powerful query language de
signed for managing data objects, called
Object Query Language (OQL).Defined
by the Object Database Management
Group (ODMG) industry consortium,
OQLisa superset of the SQL-92 query lan
guage. OQL is designed to leverage ex
isting skills and knowledge while inte
grating support for industry-standard
object models, such as the Object Man
agement Group's (OMG) object model.

Two Forces

Twoimportant matket forces are driving
the emergence of OQLasthe standard for
executing queries on objects: the need to
manage complex data and its relation
ships, and the moveto distributed object
applications. I'll examine each of these
forces in turn.

The first springs from the changing
nature of data itself.While the quantity
of data stored in relational databases has

grown rapidly over the past decade, the
explosion of complex data within cor
porate application environments is even
more remarkable. Much of this data ex

hibits complex structure, such as spatial
and multidimensional data, project plans,
compound documents,and CAD designs.
The growth ofthe Internet hasonlyinten
sifiedthe useofsuchdata, sinceorganiza
tions deploy multimedia content on it at
an ever-increasing pace.

Tomanage these data types, the ODMG
OQL environment offers a number of
object-oriented features. Usingstandard
programming interfaces, you define new
types of data objects and their related
built-in operations (i.e., methods). You

www.byte.com

The OQL Application Architecture
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Using a variety of protocols, OQL provides transparent
management of complex data objects.

can invoke these operations within stan
dard queries and execute them under the
control of a queryoptimizer.

The second force is the result of tradi

tional two-tiered client/server applica
tion architectures givingway to »-tiered
architectures. This move toward distrib

uted object applications is related to a
more fundamental shift toward object-
orientedcomputing inallstages oftheap
plication life cycle.

Object Roots
To meet the needs of distributed object
applications, the ODMG OQL environ
ment embraces the best technologies
available within the industry, including
the following:
• An Object Model (OM), based on the
OMG object model.

• An Object Definition Language (ODL),
based on the OMG Interface Definition
Language (IDL).
•An Object Query Language (OQL), based
on the SQL-92 query dialect.
• An Object Manipulation Language
(OML), definedbybindingsto object-ori
ented (OO) languages, suchasJava,C++,
and Smalltalk.

Bybuilding on the existing OMG ob
jectmodeland IDL, developers can stay
within a single objectmodel for object
programming, object messaging, and
objectmanagement.The ODMG OMand
ODL provide a consistent object model
anddefinition language formapping ob
ject schemata to data in other environ
ments, such as object DBMSes, relation
al DBMSes, and object request brokers
(ORBs), asshownin the figure"The OQL
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Application Architecture" on page 55.
Since OQLbuilds on the SQL-92 query

standard, it letsdevelopers leverage exist
ing programming skills. Because OQL
uses the OMG object model, the integra
tion with OO programming languages
and ORBs isseamless,allowing OQLstate
ments to be invoked within these envi

ronments. Conversely, OQLcan directly
invoke operations within other objecten
vironments.

BecauseOQLisbased on OO program
minglanguagestandards, developerscan
implement direct and transparent data
base interfaces for applications. This en
ables client- and server-side application
logicto beimplemented ina portable and
nonproprietary manner instead of using
a DBMS-specific stored-procedure lan
guage or database API.

A current trend indicates that vendors

will standardize on ODMGasa singleand
consistent environment for accessing re
lational and object data alike. A recent
example includesJavaSoft's announce
ment to support the ODMG standard as
the common object-relational mapping
above the Java Database Connectivity
(JDBC) API layer. A few vendors are also
providingJavaandC++ developertools
that transparentlysupport relationaland
object database systems.

Ways to Connect
There are at least three ways in which
OQLcan be accessed from client appli
cations. The first istouseODBCorJDBC
client connections to converse with OQL.
A client application connects with the
server using ODBC and sends SQL com
mands, which are directly mapped to
OQLcommands. On the server, a dis
patcher process receivesthe connection
request and transfers it to the first avail
ableOQLserverprocess,which provides
service directly to the client until it dis
connects.

Relations are derived from objects by
thegenerationofatabularviewofobject
schemata. Queries and update statements
are processedagainstthisviewand trans
lated into equivalent OQLquery opera
tions on native object data. Each classis
mappedintoarelation;atomicattributes
of the class definition are mapped into
the correspondingSQL atomiccolumns;
and attributes referring to objects and
one-to-one, one-to-many, and many-to-
manyrelationshipsare translated into
foreign keys, asshownin the figure "An
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OQL Client Connection" below.
The second way to access OQL is by

using Common Object Request Broker
Architecture (CORBA) application con
nections. A new generation of object-ori-

An OQL Client Connection

namic Web interfaces can be combined

with object messaging and OQL queries
to provide high-performance transac
tional applications. Queries are request
ed using an OQL command embedded

Through OQL, relational views are derived

from underlying object classes.

ented tools leverages the capabilities of
CORBA, giving clients a way to commu
nicate easily with server-side resources
using object messaging. Object messag
ingoffersmore flexibility to scaleor par
tition distributed resources, making it the
communications mechanism of choice

for building distributed applications.
In thistechnique, OQL isdefinedasthe

query language within a CORBA service
called Object Query Service(OQS). This
is a set of interfaces that map directly to
OQL queries.UsingOQS, an application
executes standard OQL queries against
collections of CORBA objects, indepen
dentlyof their physicallocation and stor
age mechanism.

Non-object-oriented data and legacy
applications can be integrated using an
implementationapproach called"wrap
pers," which hide legacy data behind
CORBA IDL object interfaces. These so-
called wrapped objects then participate
in distributed applications the sameway
that other CORBA objects do, using mes
sagingand OQL-based query services.

The third means of accessing OQL is
through HTTP/HTML Webconnections.
A risingpercentage of new applications
requires Internet-based data access. Dy-

in URL links, which are sent to a gate
way OQLprocessviaan HTTPserver.The
query results are dynamicallygenerated
as HTMLpages. The resulting pages can
contain references to other objects (i.e.,
composite objects) that in turn contain
other embedded OQLquery links asURL
addresses.

The Object Advantage
Application portability is a central con
cern within the design of any applica
tion system. Rather than inventing pro
prietary extensions to SQL to define and
manipulate objects, OQLcomplies with
industry standards defined by SQL, the
OMG,and the ODMG. Support for ODBC,
CORBA, and HTTPconnections provides
plug-and-play access for productivity,
query, and development tools.

OQL'sfundamental principle of deriv
ing relations from objects,rather than ex
tending relations to provide partial object
support, yieldssignificantadvantages for
users in performance, scalability, capabil
ities, and adaptability to change. Q

Daniel Evans (Denver, CO) is productman
agerfor object technologies at Unidata. He
can be reached at daniele@unidata.com.
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Weaving
a Better

Web
The features that made HTML
so popular are causing the Web

to fall apart. What's next?

By Scott Mace,
Udo Flohr, Rick Dobson,

and Tony Graham

e have a love/hate relationship with HTML.Welove
its easy learning curve and universality, but we hate
its easily broken links and limited formatting. We

Ilove its simple and compact syntax, but we hate its
rigid formatting and inflexibility.Tokeep what we love and jet
tison what we hate, we've scripted it, styled it, tabled it, and
framed it. Yet, after more face lifts and tummy tucks than an
aging Hollywood star, today's HTMLis still just HTML.The
broken links and formatting problems are just warts and cel-
lulite that won't go away.

It's time to find some new, fresh talent. Although you prob
ably won't discover them in the corner soda shop, a few new
stars are about to break onto the scene with names like Exten

sible Markup Language (XML), cascading style sheets (CSS),
and Dynamic HTML (DHTML). Each works on a slightly dif
ferent set of HTML 3.2's problems: XMLon helping organize
and find data, CSS on Web page inheritance and presentation,
and DHTML on dynamic presentation of Web content. Aided
by the recent HTML 4.0refresh, these new technologies will
beat back HTML's legacyof too many dead links, slow search
es, and static pages on today's Internet and intranets.

The bad news: At the time of this writing, browsers are
between generations, not yet fully ready to embrace these
new technologiesand standards. Butthis lagmaybe justwhat
hatchingstandardsneed, giving developers enoughtime to
rethink the waytheir Web applications shouldwork beforea
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Today's Web:
A less than useful browser
Animation or dynamic
content require a
flood of proprietary
plug-ins or the necessity
of loading Java.

Currently,
search

engines
look for any
possible
match, resulting in
irrelevant listings and
long waits. (A search
for chips may tum up anything
from potato chips to the home
page of a guy called Chip.)

... while IS workload increases
With current HTML pages, if a
URL is changed, the name hasto 0
be changed manuallyon each 0*
page that is linked to it. ^* m

Web sites with dynamic
content or clients that need

validated data require
browsers to be constantly
updated by the server.

Currently, updating different forms
of publishing (paper, Web, and
CD-ROM) requires that they
be exported and
reformatted for each

type of media.

CD-ROM
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1999 Web:
Browsers are doing their job better...

Dynamic content standard-cascading style sheets (CSS) and
Dynamic HTML (DHTML)-moves more of the processing for

animation and dynamic content to the
browser, which reduces the need
for plug-ins and will be much

iir -> quicker. Some clients
Pipl I may use specialized
P J IWMI Extensible Markup

Language (XML)
browsers.

Electronic parts catalog

Capacitors
Power Supplie
Chips (semiconductors)

XML documents contain tags that pertain
specifically to the information you are
interested in. You're able to navigate to
desired data more quickly, and when
entire industries agree on sets of tags,
search engines don't have to work as
hard, and results returned are consistently
relevant.

... while IS gets some help

With XML, centralized link
management can update all
instances of a URL by entering
the new site just once, because
aliases are used.

With XML data schemas

(e.g., Resource Description
Framework) more data validation
will be performed at the browser.
Dynamic content, too, will often be
browser-based.

CD-ROM
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XML in Action

IBM's TaskGuide technology lets
technical writers and user-interface

developers generate "wizards"-
task-oriented dialogs that guide
the user, automating the task-with
out writing code. The XM L-based
system includes the option to cre
ate a recursive document, a wizard

that builds another wizard. The fol

lowing sample script defines a list
of TV programs to be recorded; it
generates the panel shown here.

Haaraas

rewoven Webhits with full force, starting
at the end of this year.

Fixes on the Horizon
The fact that HTMLhas problems ishard
lynews (see"What's Wrongwith HTML,"
below). Netscape, Microsoft, Macrome
dia, and a host of other companies have
invested considerable effort in fixing the
problems. We've all seen the results: pro
prietary HTML extensions, ActiveX con
trols, Java applets, and plug-ins that try
to work around HTML's weaknesses. But

these fixesallhave problems of their own:
They're proprietary, or they require
users to install an application extension,
or they're not completelysupported byall
browsers.

This year we'll start to see open, stan
dard fixes to many of HTML's problems.
XML, DHTML, style sheets, a document
object model, and HTML 4.0 will create
standard ways to get around most of the
big problems we have with HTML today.

XML is probably the most notable. It's
already a standard ratified by the World
Wide Web Consortium (W3C), and it rep-

<sguide>

<title>Editlist Example</title>
<panel name=programs next-done no-
image>

<p>Here's a sample editlist:</p>
<editlist

name=programs

type-"progName(key), channel
(format=integer),start, end, speed"
headers-"Program Name,Channel,

Start Time,End Time, Tape Speed"
add=addProgram

edit=editProgram

delete=deleteProgram

separator=AA

ordered

init="SportsCenterAA31AAll:00pmA
A12:00amAALPAASeinfeldAA6A

A9:0OpmAA 9:30pmAALPAA"
>Your Favorite Programs

</editlist>

</panel>

</sguide>

The main thing that has made
HTMLso popular-its simple

syntax-is also what has turned it
into our biggest headache. Here
are the main trouble spots.

Link tracking. Web pages
move constantly, and Web
masters can't keep up with the
changing URLs. Sure, there are
automatic link checkers that will

tell you when a linkis broken. But
the real problem is that HTML
does not have the notion of a cen

tral linkrepository.

Syntax checking.
HTML obstructs validation

because itis not a rigidspecifica
tion. Rather than checking docu
ments forvalidity, HTMLbrowsers
specifically ignore syntax viola
tions to make the display process
more robust.

Extensibility. Because HTML
is not extensible, developers can
not create their own tags to reflect
their content's semantic relation
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What's Wrong with HTML
ships. HTMLextensions are either
proprietary features of the client
(which leads to "browser wars"

and unreadable documents) or
require approval by a committee.
They also fatten the specification
because they cannot be imported
as needed.

Structure. HTM Llackssupport
for structure, such as nested infor
mation hierarchies. Documents

are relatively flat, which limits
searching to full-text searches and
makes navigation cumbersome.
(Wouldn't it be nice to have not

just"Back"and "Forward" buttons
but be able to traverse hierarchies

with "Up" and "Down"? Toauto
matically create site maps and
tables of content? To "collapse"
a page, showing just headings?)

Content-awareness.

HTM L searches have to look at all

the content of every page.
Therefore, they come up withtoo
manyhits.Thisis because HTML
iumbles information and meta-

information. Style and logic are
hard-coded inside the document.

Differentviews and presentations
of the information (e.g., a large-
printversion) have to be generat
ed bythe server. Fancyformatting,
such as two-column text, requires
hacks by the content developer.
(Cascading style sheets are an
approach to solve this problem.)

Internationalization.

Support for special and interna
tionalcharacters (particularly char
acters with 2 or more bytes and
mathematical formulae)is lacking
or, at best, inconsistent in HTML.
Where provided, it sometimes
breaks when changing platforms.

Data interchange. Similarly,
HTML does not help with auto
matic, reliable data interchange.
Its markup controls the appear
ance of a document but does not

provide for tagged data fields.

Reuse. HTML makes it difficult

to reuse information. For the same

data to be published on the Web,
printed as a catalog, and main
tained in a database, conversion
and sometimes manual reformat

ting is necessary. Worse, this has
to be repeated each time the infor
mation changes.

Dynamic content. Today's
HTML-created pages don't let
you refresh the look of a Web
page - attributes like its color,
font properties, font size, or back
ground images-without loading
a new page or invokingJava. Any
data stored in Java becomes

inaccessible from search en

gines. For any number of rea
sons, Java hasn't proven to be a
panacea for serving up dynamic
Web content.

Object orientation.
Developers are hungryto seize the
power of object orientation.
Today's HTML tags don't map into
an object model that would allow
any part ofa Web page to be treat
ed as an object.
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ApplicationsWill
Drive XML Acceptance

Once we have newly structured Web
documents powered by XMLtags, how

will we share them and the data contained

withinthem? The unfolding answer appears
to be through metadata, as well as a host of
industry-specificapplications, followed bya
surge of e-commerce and Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI)efforts.

Resource Description Framework
http://www.w3.org/Metadata/RDF
XML'smost important application will prob
ably be the Resource Description Framework
(RDF),which will let applications describe
to each other not only the data in each doc
ument but also new data fields and classes.

RDF defines relationships between XML
data otherwise left undefined, such as

whetherthe data's position ina document is
important.

Netscape's Aurora, a future piece of the
Communicator browser, reportedly will use
RDF to store bookmarks, mail preferences,
and local file and channel identification.

RDF consolidates several earlier, similar

metadata syntax efforts, including Web
Collections, developed by Microsoft and
IBM; Meta Content Framework, developed
by Netscape; and XML-Data,developed by
Microsoft.

RDF benefits will include better search

engines; being able to describe the content
and content relationships available at a par
ticular Web site, page, or digital library;facil
itation of knowledge sharing and exchange;
content rating for child protection and priva
cy protection; being able to describe collec
tions of pages that represent a single logical
document; and being able to specify intel
lectual property rights ofWeb pages.

Channel Definition Format

http://pushconcepts.com/microsoft
.htm

Microsoft'sproposed CDF is an XM Lappli
cation that allows Web publishers to control
push technologies. Ithas been submitted to
the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C).
Among other things, CDF can be used to
specify channels, the information they pro
vide,and theirupdate schedules. The hope is
that CDF will help make different push tech
nologies interoperable by doing away with
proprietarypush technology: Usinga CDF-
compliantreceiver,people could get content
from different, previously incompatiblekinds
ofsites (which also wouldhaveto comply
with CDF, of course).

www.byte.com

Open Financial Exchange
http://www.onestandard.com
/developers_ofx_specification.html
OFX is a framework for exchanging financial
data and instructions among financial insti
tutions and their customers. It allows institu

tions to connect directly to their customers,
without an intermediary. OFX integrates
Microsoft's Open Financial Connectivity,
Intuit's OpenExchange, and CheckFree's
electronic banking and payment protocols.

OFX,which is based on SGML, predates
XMLand was at the time of this writingincom
patible with XML. lackingend tags. Microsoft
says OFX will soon be based on XML.

XML/EDI

http://www.geocities.com/
WallStreet/Floor/5815

Electronic Data Interchange has for years
struggled to take existing paper documents
exchanged between companies and auto
mate them. XMLjust might make EDI fly.
XML/EDI is an effort to provide a standard
format for XM L documents to describe dif

ferent types of data-for example, loan appli
cations, invoices, or health-care insurance

claims, with gateways to existing X12 and
EDIFACTsystems.

Open Software Description Format
http://www.w3.org/TR/
NOTE-OSD.html

Automatic software distribution, likeEDI,has
been around as a concept for years. OSD,
jointlysubmitted to the W3C by Marimbaand
Microsoft, is aset of XMLtags for describ
ing software packages and their dependen
cies, and for dealing with software running
on multiple platforms.

Chemical Markup Language
http://www.venus.co.uk/omf/cml/
doc/tutorial/xml.html

Chemical Markup Language (CML) started
out as a Standard Generalized Markup
Language (SGML) application but was
recently upgraded to XML.Itdescribes mol
ecularand crystalstructures,analysisspec
tra, and other chemical objects.

Mathematical Markup Language
http://www.w3.org/TR/WD-math/
MathMLis an XML application for describ
ing mathematical expression structure and
content. Itwould properly display mathe
matical characters and equations within
browsers for the first time since the Web was
invented.

resents the largest departure for people
used to writing standard HTML. XML,
which defines document structures rather

than how a browser should display a doc
ument, willgiveWebdevelopers a lot more
flexibility. It changes the way browsers dis
play, organize, and search information. It
could even make broken links a thing of
the past. There are rumors that the next
version of the Netscape browser (due this
spring) will be XML-compliant. Netscape
declined to comment. Microsoft has

already built an XML-compliant applica
tion with the Channel Definition For

mat. Expect some major changes in the
Web starting at the end of this year as sites
start using XML.

It is important to note that HTMLand
XMLare not competitors: They comple
ment each other. Browsers will be able to

process both, and future HTMLstandards
will likely allow mixing HTML and XML
in the same document.

For its part, DHTML aims to provide
richer graphics and data with fewer, faster
page downloads. In particular, it makes it
easy to present information differently
depending on user feedback. DHTMLis
currently undergoing some standards-
body fighting as Microsoft and Netscape
pitch their different flavors for ratification
bytheW3C.

Style sheets enable you to create pages
that inherit properties from other pages.
Currently, CSS goes hand-in-hand with
HTML.It appears that XML,too, will have
stylesheets,specifiedusingthe Extensible
Style Language (XSL).

W3C's Document Object Model
(DOM), now a draft recommendation as
part of the DHTML spec,willallowHTML
and XML scripts, and other programs, to
access structured data under program con
trol. DOMalso adds object orientation to
page layout and design. For example,
HTML elementsappear asobjectsand col
lectionsthat exposeproperties and meth
ods. Developers canuse DOM andascript
inglanguage, such asJavaScript, JScript,
or VBScript, to manipulate the DOM and
achieve dynamic styles, content, andposi
tioning. Scripts canmanipulate position
ing attributes to create animations on an
HTML page.

DHTML, and to someextent DOM, have
had a rougher birth than XML, with
Microsoft and Netscape taking radically
different tacks toward serving updynam
ic content and definingWeb elements as
objects. Let's take a closer look at some of
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New Tools for a New Web n
XML-enabled tools will be the nextbig wave. Morethan 150 SGML

software packages will be fitted with an XML output filterwithin
months of the finaladoption of XML1.0. There will also be some XML
support fornon-SGML wordprocessors-which makessense as long
as they are capable of producing some kindof structured text. On the
receiving end, expect XML plug-ins for standard HTML-basedWeb
browsers, XML support viaJava apps, as wellas full-fledged native
XML browsers.

Adobe FrameMaker

Adobe is implementing support for XMLin both FrameMaker and
FrameMaker+SGML, expecting to ship the XML-enabled versions in
the second quarter ofthis year.

Inaddition to creating structured XMLdocuments, both FrameMaker
and FrameMaker+SGML can convert unstructured documents to

XML. Inthis case, they map paragraph and character tags to element
names. Adobe's current implementation creates a cascading style
sheet witheach XML instance. XSLsupport, Adobe says, will be imple
mented "as the XSLspecification becomes more stable."

ArborText Adept &Cedar
ArborText is a leading supplier of SGML software. The company's
Adept Series lets users create and maintain textual and document
information as reusable elements. It includes an interface for docu

ment management as well as Document Architect for handling DTDs
and style sheets. Itwas recently upgraded with XMLcapability.

In December 1997 ArborText previewed its Cedar project at the

SGML/XMLconference inWashington, D.C.A downloadable beta
versionshould be availablebythe timeyou read this.Cedar "isfocused
on the creation of style sheets based on XSL for XMLdocuments."
ArborText was (with Microsoft and Inso) one ofthe three companies
that originally submittedthe XSL proposal to the W3C inSeptember
1997.

Grifdoc+

Grif's Symposia started out as an HTMLbrowser and editor, which
Grifcodeveloped with INRIA, France's national computer science
research institute. Atthe time of this writing,Grifwas beta-testing
Symposia doc+, an intranet publishingsolution that includes a WYSI
WYGauthoringtool,a database publishing mode,and a graphicalsit
manager. Afree evaluation version is availablefor downloading

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0
Microsoft has been instrumental inthe proliferation of XMLso far, has
codeveloped some of the related standards, and has developed the
firstpublic implementation ofan XML engine, which is part of Internet
Explorer4. Currently Microsoft isgivingaway a number oftools, includ
ing MSXML, a validatingXML parser written inJava. Itchecks forwell-
formeddocuments and optionally permitscheckingforvalidity. Once
parsed, the document is exposed as a tree through a set ofJava meth
ods, which Microsoft is working withthe World Wide Web Consortium
to standardize. These methods support reading and writing XML struc
tures, such as the Channel Definition Format (CDF),enabling devel
opers to build XML-based applications.

these technologies that promise to revo
lutionize the Web.

XML: Bigger Than HTML,
Smaller Than SGML
HTML is based on Standard Generalized

Markup Language (SGML), a much larg
er metalanguage that predates the Web.
SGML specifies grammars for document
markup languages,and SGML documents
bringtheir grammardefinitionwith them
in the form of the Document Type Defin
ition (DTD). DTDspecifiestags used in the
document and the meaning of those tags.

HTML is a singleSGML application—a
hard-wired set of tags. HTML 3.2, for
example, specifies about 70 tags and 50
attributes. Because HTML is a fixed,
nonextensible grammar, HTMLdocu
ments do not need to include the DTD. Its

fixed nature makes HTML easy to learn
and makes it easyto write HTMLviewers.
It alsomeans that it can beverydifficult to
get HTML to do what you want.

The incrediblyextensibleSGML would
fix that particular problem, but SGML is
too cumbersome to learn and implement
easily. Instead of bringing allof SGML to
the Web,theWorldWideWebConsortium
hasproposedathinnerversion: XML. You
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can think of XMLas a kind of SGML Lite,
intended to bridge the gapbetween SGML's
richness and HTML's ease of use in Web

applications. XMLis a metalanguage like
SGML, but while changes to HTMLrequire
an update of the standard, XMLis meant
to be extended. As soon as an extension is

specified within XML, it becomes univer
sally available.

At the SGML/XML conference in Wash

ington, D.C, lastDecember,version 1.0of
the Extensible Markup Language specifi
cation was issued as a W3C Proposed Re
commendation. Before that, W3C's XML
Working Group, chaired byJon Bosakof
Sun Microsystems, had published several
working drafts, edited by Tim Bray (Tex-
tuality/Netscape), Jean Paoli (Micro
soft), and C. M. Sperberg-McQueen (Uni
versity of Illinois at Chicago). Final
ratification of XML 1.0 was due for late

January.
XMLwas designed to be easier to use

than SGML. As Richard Light writes in
hisbookPresentingXML: XML offers"80%
of the benefits ofSGML for 20% of its com

plexity." TheXML designers triedto leave
out only those parts that are rarely used.
That turns out to be quite a lot: The XML
specification needs about 30 pages, com

te

•

J
pared to 500 for SGML. One objective of
the XMLWorking Group is that experi
enced programmers should be able to
develop an XML parser in a week. That
said, XMLis a verbose format compared
to HTML,though compression features in
newer versions of the Hypertext Transfer
Protocol (HTTP) should ensure that XML
documents download efficiently over net
works.

What's the catch? XMLis not compati
ble with today's HTML.For one thing, this
means you'll need to upgrade your HTML
browser to an XML browser. While SGML

tools can handle XML(see "New Tools for
a New Web," above), an XMLtool will not
be able to read all flavors of SGML—and

one ofthose is HTML. That's because XML

usesa slightlydifferent syntax than HTML
and enforces syntax rules more rigorous
ly. (See"The Power of XMLSyntax," page
63.) HTML documents will require
changes, albeit minor ones, to become
XML-compatible.

Why the changes? XML breaks the
bounds of HTML'sfixed set of tags, letting
developersdefineanunlimited number of
tags to describe any data element in a
document. These data elements can be

nested hierarchies of information, orga-
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The Powerof XML Syntax
1f you're familiarwith HTM L, you know that

1ithas a fixed set oftagsthat control the
<ITEM>

<PRICE>12.95</PRICE>

appearance of information (things like font <REC0RD>

names, styles, and sizes). In other words, <TITLEXCOMPOSER>Tchaikovsky</COM'

HTML describes the presentation of infor P0SER>'s First Piano Concerto</TITLE>

mation. XML, on the other hand, should de <ARTIST>Janos</ARTIST>

scribe the data, ratherthan the formatting;an </REC0RD>

external style sheet should control a docu </ITEM>

ment's appearance. Tags can be application- <ITEM>

specific or they can be imported from a pub <PRICE>1.5Q</PRICE>

licDocument Type Definition (DTD). <C0FFEE >

What all this means is that XML looks kind <SIZE>smaiK/SIZE>

of likeHTML,but its function is drasticallydif <STYLE>cafe macchiato</STYLE>

ferent. The following example has tags for a </C0FFEE >

book's title, price, author, and so on, much </ITEM>

like fields in a database. </0RDER>

<0R0ER> In addition to the fact that none of these

<S0LD-T0> ' ' tags describes what the data will look like

<PERSONXLASTNAME>Layman</ LAST when you view it (that's up to the DTD), there

NAME> are two other notable differences between

<FIRSTNAME>Andrew</FIRSTNAME> HTML and XML:

</PERS0N> First,note that each tag has a matching

</S0LD-T0> end tag (HTML is more lenient about this).
<S0LD-0N>19970317</S0LD-0N> Note also how elements are nested-an ele

<ITEM> ment may contain text and other elements,

<PRICE>5.95</PRICE> butelements maynotoverlap. XMLcallsany
<B00K> thing that appears between an element's

<TITLE>Number, the Language of start and end tags the element's contents.

Science</TITLE> Second, XML documents should begin
<AUTHOR>Dantzig, Tobias</AUTHOR> with a declaration of the XMLversion being

</B00K> used:

</ITEM>

<ITEM>
<?xml version="1.0"?>

<PRICE>12.95</PRICE> Thisallowsan XML"processor"-a kindof
<B00K> parser-to automatically recognize the ver

<TITLE>Introduction to Objec- sion of a document itreceives and rejectver

tivist Epistemology</TITLE> sions it does not support. Unlike HTML
<AUTHOR>Rand, Ayn</AUTHOR> browsers, which simply ignore syntax they
<ISBN>0-452-01030-6</ISBN> don't understand, XML parsers can reject

</B0OK> content.

</ITEM>

nized just as naturally aspapers within file
cabinets. A valid XML document is one in

which these hierarchies are properly
defined and nested.

Declaring these tags and hierarchies at
the outset greatly reduces the amount of
procedural code a developer has to write
to create a structured application. The
downside: Developers can't embed any
XMLtag in any order in documents. Fur
thermore, for the XML document to be
valid, each new tag must be included in a

, ",

DTD, whichcanbestored inaseparatefile.
(Asa performance boost, a server can offer
up an XMLdocument without its DTD,in
which case XMLparsers can declare the
document "well-formed" without hav

ing to refer to the DTD.) If the tags aren't
embedded withineachotherproperly, the
parser declares the XML document invalid.
Allthisvaliditycheckingismore work than
HTML, but it yields greater rewards.

The benefits of reworking documents
in XML are substantial. Because encoding

Web content in XML makes the informa

tion's structure more accessible, it helps
search engines return more meaningful
results. (See"XMLNamespaces," page 64.)
XML also introduces concepts that will
ease maintenance and make Web applica
tions more stable, including bi-direction
al and externally stored links. Web clients
can be more intelligent and take over tasks
that are currently handled by the server.

XML's Structure

and Language Elements
Although XMLhas many parts, you real
ly need to know about three in order to
understand how it works: the Document

Type Definition (DTD), XML's layout
language; the Extensible Style Language
(XSL), XML's version of style sheets; and
the Extensible LinkLanguage (XLL), a sys
tem for handling links beyond HTML's
hard-coded, in-line hrefs.

DTD The Document Type Definition
specifies the logical structure of a docu
ment. It enables you to define the gram
mar of a document, which, in turn, enables
an XMLparser to validate a page's use of
its tags (see "The Power of XML Syntax,"
at left).The DTDdefines a page's elements
and its attributes as well as the relation

ships among those elements and attribut
es. For example, the DTDcan specify that
a list item can occur only within a list.

Ideally, the definitions should be ori
ented toward describing the data structure
associatedwith the application, rather than
how the data should be displayed.In oth
er words, define an element asa headline,
and let the style sheets and scripts define
how a headline should look. XML DTDs

are gettinga running start byleveragingthe
work done on DTDs for a range of appli
cations for SGML. (See"ApplicationsWill
Drive XMLAcceptance," page 61).

DTDs aren't mandatory. For simple
applications, developers need not build
their own DTDs (whichis no mean task);
they can use predefined, publicDTDs, or
none at all. Even if a DTD exists for a doc

ument, the parser may choose not to check
the document's validity against the DTD
(aslongasthe document iswell-formed).
The server may have already done the
check—time and bandwidth will be saved.

XSL Extensible Style Language is the
language used to specifystyle sheets for
XML documents. XSL enables Web

browsers to change the presentation of a
document—for example, the order in
which data is displayed—without further
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XML Namespaces

We make a big deal out of the fact that XMLdescribes data, not

presentation information. But what good are data descrip-

tions ifyou are the only one who describes a particular kind of data
that way? XMLallows authors to invent new element names and pub

lish them for others to use and thus agree upon standard terms for com

mon data elements. These published namespaces prevent name

conflicts and indicate who defined a term. They also will make the

work of search engines easier, as tags become more meaningful.

A name begins with a letter or one of afew punctuation characters,

and continues with name characters, which include letters, digits,

underscores, hyphens, colons, and periods. Names beginning with

the string xml are reserved. Here's an example ofsome XMLthat calls
two defined data description namespaces-one for an order, one for

a digitalsignature (such as a VeriSign signature):

<xml>

<xml:schema>

<namespaceDcl href="http://www.company.com" name="co"/>

•CnamespaceDcl href="http://www.dsig.org" name="dsig"/>

</xml:schema>

<xml:data>

<0RDER>

<S0LD-T0> ,

<PERSONXLASTNAME>Layman</LASTNAME>

<FIRSTNAME>Andrew</FIRSTNAME>

</PERS0N>

</S0LD-T0>

<SOLD-ON>19970317</SOLO-ON>

<dsig:DIGITAL-SIGNATURE>1234567890</dsig:

DIGITAL-SIGNATURE)

<0RDER>

</xml:data>

</xml>

An author can also specify an element's data type and format. A

1extype attribute can be used forthis purpose:

<S0LD-0N lextype="0ATE-ISO8061">1997O317</SOLD-ON>

"DATE-1S08061"specifies that SOLD-ON contains a date inthe
format specified by ISO 8061. Authors can design their own data
types and use public types. Microsoft is working withthe World Wide

Web Consortium to define a set of standard types and willpublish a

list that anyone can freely use.

interaction with the server. By switching
stylesheets,the samedocument canbedis
played in large print or Braille,collapsed
to show just the outer hierarchical layers,
or formatted for print. Imagine a techni
cal manual that adapts to the learning
curve of the user: It has styles for begin
ners and for the more advanced, all gen
erated from the same text base. (Now
you see why the DTD shouldn't control
how the information is displayed.)

XSL can handle an unlimited number of

tags,eachinan unlimitednumberofways,
by virtue of its extensibility. It brings
advanced layout features to the Web,such
as rotated text, multiple columns, and
independent regions. It supports interna
tional scripts,allthe wayto mixingleft-to-
right, right-to-left, and top-to-bottom
scripts on a single page.

Much as XMLtakes the middle ground
between HTMLand SGML, the proposed
XSL standard takes the middle ground
between CSS and SGML's Document Style

Semantics and Specification Language
(DSSSL). DSSSL defines a full-featured
model for formatting objects.Widespread
implementationof DSSSL mayhavebeen
impeded because it usesScheme syntax,
and because it is very complex. In com
parison, CSS usesa simplermodel (for
example, itcannot reorder elements). The
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XSL proposal supports DSSSL flow objects
and CSS objects, uses XMLsyntax and a
declarative language, and provides an
escape into ECMAScript for complicated
tasks and to allow extensions. Mechanical

mapping from CSS to XSL will be possi
ble—content developers need not learn
the full language.

Asa technology preview,Microsoft re
cently released two XSL processors: a
command-line utilitythat produces HTML
output from an XML document and an
XSL style sheet, and an ActiveX control
for displaying XMLin a browser. The
Microsoft XSL Processor runs on Win

dows 95and Windows NT (x86only) with
Internet Explorer 4.0.

XSL is a bit behind the timetable for

XML. ArborText, Inso, and Microsoft sub
mitted a proposal for XML to the W3C in
August1997 as a note for discussion. The
W3Cis creating a separate XSL working
group becausecompleting XSL requires a
different range of expertise than previ
ous components of XML.

XLL XML'sExtensible Link Language
will support simple links as they exist on
the Web today, but it will go on to imple
ment extended links, including indirect
links that can put an end to the dead links
and the connector " |" that causesonly the
relevantpart ofan elementto beretrieved

from the server.

In the words of Jon Bosak, who chairs
the XMLWorking Group, "HTML,this so-
called 'hypertext markup language,'
implements just a tiny amount of the func
tionality that has historically been associ
ated with the concept of hypertext sys
tems. Only the simplest form of linking is
supported—unidirectional links to hard-
coded locations. This is a far cry from the
systems that were built and proven during
the 1970s and 1980s."

In a true hypertext system of the kind
envisioned for the XML effort, Bosak ex
plains, all the classic hypertext linking
mechanisms will be supported:
• location-independent naming
• bidirectional links

• links that can be specified and managed
outside of documents to which they
apply

• n-ary hyperlinks (e.g., rings, multiple
windows)

• aggregate links (multiple sources)
• transclusion (the link target document

appears to be part of the link source
document)

• attributes on links (link types)
These will be achieved through XLL,

which iscurrently under development. As
XMLisbased on SGMLand XSLon DSSSL,
XLL is basically a subset of HyTime
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Summary of DHTML Benefits
Benefit Microsoft

DHTML

Netscape
DHTML

Description

Dynamic styles • • Change the appearance of styles on
a Web page.

Dynamic content • • Change the content on a Web page.

Dynamic positioning • • Move the position of content on
a Web page.

Font embedding • • Download fonts with a Web page so
content always displays in a
specified font.

Data binding • HTMLextensions that facilitate tight
client-side integration with data
sources. Current Microsoftapproach
relies heavily on ActiveX controls.

Filters and transitions

•=yes

• Filters and transitions to achieve low-
level multimedia effects, such as
fades, glows, drop shadows, and
checkerboard transitions.

Other XML Tools
and Applications

Copernican Solutions XML

Developer's Toolkit

http://www.copsol.com/products
/xdk/XDK

Checks, validates, loads, and accesses
XML documents.

Norbert's XML Parser

http://www.edu.uniklu.ac.at
/~nmikula/NXP/

Used during development of XML; down
loadable from NXP Web site.

Jade

http://www.jclark.com
Will be one ofthe firstpackages to support
XSL; downloadable from Jade Web site.

Silknet eService 98

http://www.silknet.com/

Enterprise customer-service application
will support XMLduring 1998 to integrate
data from Vantive,Scopus, and Remedy
customer-service applications.

(Hypermedia/Time-based Structuring
Language, ISO10744).It also follows link
ing concepts specified by the Text Encod
ing Initiative.

Where Is XAAL Going?
Since development began in September
1996, XML has acquired an avalanche's
momentum. Version 4 of Microsoft's In
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ternet Explorer supports XML, and Net
scape may have followed suit by the time
you read this. Many other companies,
including Adobe, ArborText, Sun, and
Xerox, have announced their support.
XML will no doubt become the vehicle for

publishing SGML-based information on
the Web.

Netscape has proposed combining the
Meta Content Framework (MCF) with
XML. Microsoft based its Channel Defin

ition Format (CDF)on XML.
According to Bosak of the XML Work

ing Group, the applications that will drive
the acceptance of XML can be divided into
four broad categories:

1 Applications that require the Web
client to mediate between two or more

heterogeneous databases.

2 Applications that attempt to distrib
uteasignificant proportionofthepro

cessing load from the Web server to the
Web client.

3 Applications that require the Web
client to present different views of the

same data to different users.

4 Applications inwhichintelligentWeb
agents attempt to tailor information

discovery to the needs of individual users.

One of rhe applications that falls into
the first categoryiselectroniccommerce,
particularly if based on Electronic Data
Interchange(EDI). Inthiscontext, it comes
in handythat the structureXML brings to

Web data makes it easier to attach digital
signatures, as well as to encrypt a docu
ment or parts of it. The W3C Digital Sig
nature Initiative isworking on XML-based
security and authentication. In other appli
cations, where automation and informa
tion reuse are required, XML will com
plement HTML. Whatever the future, the
transition will be smooth and users will not

have to suffer.

DHTML: HTML Gets Richer

XML, despite any technical advantages,
is still new and different from HTML.

Many Web developers are going to have
problems migrating large sites to XMLor
training their staffers to work with this
more sophisticated language. Wouldn't
it be better to just extend HTML's capa
bilitieswhile maintaining at least some of
the familiar syntax? Netscape and
Microsoft, with the 4.x releases of their
respective browsers, introduced some
thing that each called Dynamic HTML
(DHTML). The concept: provide richer
graphicsand data with fewer,faster page
downloads.

Three core benefits of DHTML include

dynamic styles, content, and positioning.
Dynamic styles enable developers to
changethe appearance ofcontent without
forcing users to download all the content
again. Dynamic content lets developers
changethe text or images that appear on
a page so that content can respond inter
actively to user mouse and keyboard
behavior. Dynamic positioning letspage
authors move text and imagesaround a
page either automatically or in response
to user behavior.

Unfortunately fordevelopers, Netscape
and Microsoft implemented DHTML dif
ferently. The two different DHTML flavors
deliver a mixed bag of benefits (see the
table above). Until the W3C releases a
DHTML standard, we will likelycontinue
to seefewpages that takeadvantage ofthis
capability.

DHTML's Four Parts
Web developers cancombine four things
to createdynamic Web pages: cascading
stylesheets (CSS), HTML 4.0, Document
Object Model (DOM), andscripts.

HTML4.0 InDecember 1997, theW3C
issued a final specification for HTML4.0.
Its many enhancements include incre
mental display of large tables, scrollable
tables withfixed headers, andbetter sup
port for printing long tables. Enhance-
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ments to HTML forms focus on making
them more flexible. A new Button tag
enables forms to have more than justSub
mit and Reset buttons. An accesskey
attribute provides keyboard shortcuts
to form fields. An accept attribute for
the Input tag permits authors to designate
valid content. Character sets get a boost:
The legitimate HTML 4.0 character set
extends beyond the one for Western
European languages while still main
taining HTML documents in confor
mance with SGML.

CSS Controlling the presentation of
a document written in a language like
XML or HTML, cascading style sheets
allow more precise layout and formatting
than HTML alone. A new version of CSS

is on the horizon: W3C's draft statement

for CSS2 at the time of this writing
includes a chapter devoted to aural style
sheets. Aural rendering of HTML docu
ments will help sight-impaired users gain
convenient access to Web content. It can

also serve other contexts, such as in-car
use, presentation over a home enter
tainment system, and teaching pronun
ciation of words.

CSS2's specificationchapter on the visu
al rendering model describesrelative and
absolute positioning issues.These desig
nate rules for the two-dimensional layout
of content in an HTML document. A sec

tion within the chapter addresses stacking
issues that define how to arrange content
in a third dimension.

DOM The third major DHTMLcom
ponent that the W3C is creating specifi
cations for is the Document Object Mod-
el, which will define a platform-
independent programmatic interface to
HTML documents. This interface will be

able to manipulate the content, structure,
and style of the document. With DOM,
Web developers can introduce dynamic
and interactive content into their Web

pages without having to rely on a Web
server to provide new content or to
change how existing content displays.
The W3Cwill provide DOM bindings
for Java and ECMAScript. The DOM
FAQ indicatesan independent group will
submit a COM interface to the DOM that

will appear as a W3CNote. There are
expectations that various firms willpro
vide bindings for other languages, such
as Perl, C++, and VBScript.

Scripts ThefourthDHTML compo
nent is scripting, and W3C proposes to
issue an initial binding of its DOM to
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Creating XML Objects
The following three screenshots show an XML document being imported into
an XML-enabled HTML editor (Grif's Symposia Pro). During import, the tool ver
ifies that the document is "well-formed." If it encounters tags that are not rec
ognized (i.e, they do not belong to the HTM L 3.2 Document Type Definition, or
DTD), it automatically builds new tag definitions. The document is displayed
using HTML3.2 tag formatting rules,
with default rules for new tags. The
user can then interactively add cas

cading style sheets (CSS) style rules
to improve the display of these new
document elements.

The user can define and insert new tag
definitions at any time, using the Add

New Tag command. SGML editors, as
well as other document authoring tools,
are also adding the capability to create

XMLtags like these.

Tag Name

Inside

i8"Before!

T After

Add

l-lol*l
View Insert Navigate Link Forma! Iflols Test XML Help

OMffll^l *W® £jeji§j&j iMfelajj*]'
Location. )|tile://locslriost/c:\xmi\does\prod.htm 1

[Paragraph (P) j] _t fcj "jUlAJ &| 5|;=H - J M*li
|<Xlv1LPOCxBodyxTablexTaMe linexData cellxTECHREF

<TD COLSPM= 1'• ROWSPAH= TI

c||3--Di"oduct I aer-es 1 «/H3»
•«p>6en'eral description

Technical description .;;/.
-wn t -

Pricing and availability <ip>
<TECHREF>

R1234dsi«.e

«7TECHREF>

<ncotspAM= •rttowspAN* -ri

A

<SYMPOSIA> Our Products - Text View mmmmtEsm
Hie Edit View Insert Navigate Link.-••Format Tools Test XML help

"-•-•'•-jf^L ioMBisijyj^r i yjDj«j
w j Location |file://localhost/c:/xml/docs/prod.htm

(Paragraph (P) J B| / |; J| | tt| *}\ A*| A*| XJ H|.f=l —| ~\A. «| »l| ,*|
|<XIvtLDOCxBod He linexData cellxTECHREFxText:

Our Products

Product 1 Series 1

General description
Technicaldescription
Pricingand availability

Product 2 Series 1

Generaldescription
Technicaldescription
Pricingand availability

f5

Close

New tags are
inserted in the

structure. The

user can interac

tivelyspecify the
way they should
be formatted by
associating a set
of CSS style
rules. Content of

new tags can then
be entered inter

actively in
WYSIWYG

mode.

User-defined tags
are saved in the

XML structure,
and the CSS style
sheet definition

remains associat

ed with them. The

document can be

read by any other
tool that supports
XML and CSS

specifications.
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ECMAScript. The European Computer
Manufacturers Association (ECMA;
http://www.ecma.ch/) issued an initial ver
sion of ECMAScript-262 in June 1997.
Another version is due in 1998. Microsoft

reports that its version of JScript in Inter
net Explorer 4.0 is compliant with
ECMAScript. Extra features in Microsoft's
JScript, including COM support, do not
violate its conformance with ECMAScript.
Netscape's JavaScript 1.2 is not compli
ant with the current ECMAScriptversion.
The next releases of the Netscape brows
er and ECMAScript willbring the two into
conformance.

Browser Wars

So, those are the parts of DHTML. They
seem simple enough, yet DHTMLproba
bly won't be standardized until well after
you see XML as a standard part of your
browser. Why? The browser wars: Net
scape wants to do things its way, and
Microsoft wants to do things its way.

In order for DHTML's components to
interact successfully with one another,
they must be compatible with one anoth
er. The browser must recognize both the
HTML and the CSSsyntax. DOM must
expose HTML and cascading style sheet
elements. The scripting languagemust rec
ognize the browser as a host, and it must
be able to respond to object events while
it manipulates objectand collection prop
erties and invokes their methods.

Unfortunately, each company has its
proprietary extensions to selected com
ponents. In general, Microsoft's imple
mentation is more faithful to the current

W3Crecommendations, possibly because
it released its 4.0 browser later than Net

scape. Here are some examples.
Microsoft's approach to dynamic

styles, positioning, and content exposes
all HTMLtags as elements and lets page
authors directly manipulate their prop
erties aswell asallowingdynamic reflow-
ing of the text and images on a page.
Netscape's approach exposesfewer ele
ments and relies heavily on layers of
HTML content. Authors establish these

content layerswith layer tags or CSS posi
tioning coordinates. Bychanging the
properties of the layerswith JavaScript,
page authorscanachieve dynamic effects
after a page loads. Developers using
Netscape's VisualJavaScript Procandrag
and drop HTML, Java, and JavaScript
components from a componentpalette
to aWeb page. Theycanalso dragthird-
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party JavaBeans and CORBA services
from the component palette. Developers
can visually build event-based connec
tions or bound property values for two
components so they remain synchro
nized. The package supports Oracle,
Informix, Sybase, or ODBCdata sources
using the included JavaScript compo
nents that leverage database connectivi
ty in Netscape Enterprise Server 3.0. A
custom property editor enables develop
ers to build interactively a SQLstatement
for specifying a data extract.

Fonts are another area of contention.

Downloadable fonts allow an author to

determine the precise font family for text
whether or not that font already resides
on the browser's workstation. Netscape
relies on a font definition file that links to

a Web page of installed fonts from any
source. Microsoft's approach extends CSS
notation to reference font styles. It also
incorporates support for Microsoft True
Type fonts.

Data binding and multimedia effectsare
another problem. Only Microsoft's
DHTML implementation supports these.
Data binding makes it easy and fast for
surfers to interact with a data cache in a

page because filtering and sorting opera
tions on a local cache do not require a
round trip to the server.Also, page authors
can apply filters and transitions through
style sheets, in-line style attribute settings,
and scripts. A set of 14filters, such as Blur
and FlipH, can add multimedia effects to

Adobe

San Jose, CA
408-536-6000

http://www.adobe.com

ArborText
Ann Arbor, Ml

313-997-0200

http://www.arbortext.com

Grif
St. Quentin en Yvelines Cedex, France

+33(0)13012 1430
http://www.grif.fr

Macromedia
San Francisco, CA

415-252-2000

http://www.macromedia.com

Microsoft
Redmond, WA
425-882-8080

http://www.microsoft.com/standards/xml

Netscape
Mountain View, CA
650-937-2555

http://www.netscape.com

HTMLcontent. Web developers can also
invoke transitions for entering or leaving
a URL.

The purpose of standards is to create a
reference for the components so browser
manufacturers can have a minimum set

ofrequirementstomeet. Then, at least for
some core set of functions, DHTML code
will behave consistently across browsers
that are in conformance with the stan

dards. As browser manufacturers strive to

deliver the best value to their clients, we
can expect a continuing stream of exten
sions to the standards that result in differ

ences outside the core functions.

The two standards organizations, W3C
and ECMA, are busy issuing DHTML
component specifications. When these
organizations finish their work, browser
manufacturers will have an open set of
specifications to which they can conform
for cross-browser compatibility.

Call to Arms

HTMLisn't dead, but it is suffering from
its own success—and every time you get a
"404 URL not found" error message,
you're suffering, too. In order to keep the
Web growing and push its power into
more applications, we need to start replac
ing simple HTML with more powerful
alternatives. Perhaps the most powerful
alternative within reach is XML 1.0, the
recently ratified standard. Its power isthat
it forces developers to describe content
rather than presentation.

Couple XMLwith style sheets (which
rio control presentation), scripting, and a
document object model (which enables
developersto changecontentwithout revis
iting a server) and you have a solution to
problems as diverse as too many AltaVista
hitsand poor performance. Althoughitwill
require developersand usersto retool, the
migration to XML must begin. The future
of the Web depends on it. 0

Scott Mace is a senior editor at BYTE. He can

be reached at scott.mace@byte.com. Udo

Flohr is a BYTE contributing editor based in
Hannover, Germany. Youcan reach him by
sending e-mailto flohr@dfn.de. Rick Dobson,
Ph.D.,ispresident of CAB, Inc.,a database and
Internetdevelopment consultancy. You can
reach him at his firm's Web site, http://
www.cabinc.win.net. Tony Graham is an
SGML consultantwithMulberry Technologies,
Inc. (Rockville, MD) and the maintainerof the
DSSSL users' mailinglist.You canreach himat
tgraham@mulberrytech.com.
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en years ago in BYTE, I proposed a software archi
tecture vision that would greatly extend the power

Iand scope of application macro languages. In
"Beyond Macro Programming," I outlined the problems with
numerous proprietary macro languages, each tied to a particu
lar application. I expressed the need for Interapplication Com
munication (IAC) and control using acommon development lan
guage and environment. This would free developers from
learning the idiosyncrasies of each language and focus instead
on the core functionality of applications. I alsocalled for the cre
ation of object models that would enable developers to control
all the elements of an application, providing full application pro-
grammability. It took more than two years to see this vision
realized, but 10years later, application programmability achieved
higher levels than anyone would have imagined a decade ago.

Future developments willbe driven bythe samethree factors

that have propelled usto thispoint. First, broadadoption of
standardsand technologies suchas COM and Visual Basic for
Applications will provide thefoundation for application cus
tomization and automation. Second, everyend-user feature we
addtoapplications tomake people more productive should be
accessible byasolution developer. Third, thereach ofboth appli
cation automation and the information derived from its usemust
beextended asfaraspossible, using existing technologies such
as the Internet as delivery mechanisms.

How farhavewecomein 10years? Perhaps the mostimpor
tantdevelopment interms ofapplication automation (and dis
tributed computing ingeneral) was the maturation ofa com
mon application protocol. The Component Object Model
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Technologies that make the
application program

mability vision a reality.
By Bill Gates

(COM), and our most recent initiative, COM+, is the founda
tion for IAC and control. By defining a standard way for soft
ware components to share information, we have constructed
the foundation on which integrated applications can run.

The second most important achievement has been the
development of a common, component-driven language engine,

Microsoft VisualBasicfor Applications (VBA). VBA meets the
requirementsfor a program-creation tool and program engine
that I outlined 10 years ago.

The most powerful and compellingaspectof VBA isthat it is
trulysharedamongmanyapplications. The programmingexpe
rienceisthe sameregardlessofwhether a developerisworking
with Excel,Word, AutoCAD, Visio, or Great Plains Dynamics
(starting inJune 1996, Microsoftbeganlicensing VBA to third-
partysoftware developers). The only difference to the devel
operistheobject model andfunctionality thatareprovided by
the host application components.

VBA derivesitscomponents usingsoftwaredesignedaround
COM. Itisnotenoughforcomponentdevelopers to expose func
tionality via COM interfaces.Solution developers must have
powerful andproductive programming tools withwhich tocon
trol these interfaces. VBA fulfills this need.

www.byte.com



VBA a COMIn a certain sense, VBA is moving beyond being a single tech
nology and is fast becoming a standardized platformfor devel
opment, just like Windows and the Internet.

Moving Forward: The Next 10 Years
The next decade will see many things change. Butone thing will
stay the same: Companies will have to do more with less. To a
large degree, this means moving awayfrom custom applications
toward the integration of existing components, solutions, and
business processes. More and more companies and industries
are standardizing on the same platform and architecture. In this
environment, the competitive advantage comes from cus
tomizing off-the-shelfapplications to map to creative and effi
cient business practices.

This "buy and customize" approach offers the best of both
worlds: rapid developmentwith the ability to integrate business
processes while taking advantage of an application's core
functionality. Youwill evaluate software applications on how
extensively and easilyyou can customize
them. COMand VBA are the pivot points
for automating and enhancing this inte
gration. By adding COM interfaces to
existing applications, developers can
open their capabilities to other applica
tions. They can then access these capa
bilities from other applications through
VBA. Furthermore, having VBA broadly
available in applications throughout the
enterprise enables developers to extend
their expertise to more applications.

But these seeds are already planted and
growing. Looking forward, what goals
should we set in order to meet the requirements of customiza
tion and integration while maintaining existing investments?
I've identifiedfiveaspectsof applicationprogrammabilitythat
must be enhanced in the next decade:

• object-model convergence
• Internet integration
• data representation
• componentization

• enhanced user involvement

Object-Model Convergence
With VBA becoming the predominant applicationprogram
mability language, the greatest costassociated withworking
witha particular componentor application isnolonger adapt-

ing to a different language and tool set, but rather the need to
learn that component's object model.

In the next decade, developers seeking to create integrated
solutions will demand as much convergence of object models
as possible across all applications. Components will be judged
on how much their object models resemble those with which
developers are already familiar.Eventually, object models, like
programming environments, will become similar enough so
developers can focus on the core functionality of a compo
nent. Likewise, component vendors canspend more effort refin
ing the true added value of their software.

Internet Integration
The Web is about much more than browsers. It's about con

nectivity that has radically increased the amount of data avail
ableto anyindividual. Technologies such
as Web Queries have already enabled
Web-based datato beintegrateddirectly
into desktop solutions such asMicrosoft
Office.

In the future, a component's location
on the network must become as irrele

vant to the developer as its source lan
guageistoday. Developers willexpectto
beableto compose,distribute,and trou-
bleshoot solutionswherever, whenever.
Distributed COM(DCOM)is just the
beginning. Directory services must
merge with COM to provide a catalog

ofcomponents from which a developer can shop. Debugging
tools must be enhanced to account for issues that arise in a dis
tributedenvironment, suchasnetworkload,communications
protocols, and security. The work necessary to createsucha
seamless distributed development environment isunder way as
part of Windows DNA.

The Component Object Model

(COM), and our most recent ini

tiative, COM +,

is the founda

tion for Inter-

application

Communication

and control.

Data Representation
One of the mostperplexing issues revolves around howcom
ponents represent data. Many oftheapplications thatexpose
data are COM-enabled, but the way that they expose data dif
fers—theconceptofdata inadatabase isdifferentfromdata in
aspreadsheet orslide presentation. As components continue to
evolve, they must be able torepresent data inaway that is, while
not identical, at least transferable. Components must beable
todescribe thedata they contain when interrogated, and this
data must beeasily manipulated, regardless ofitssource. We
mustdevelop a setof rulesthat enables usto describe databoth
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VBA and COM

precisely enough to implement using existing language tech
nology and generally enough to capture the richness of data.

Microsoft is solving this problem in phases. Initially,we will
use the Extensible Markup Language (XML).Like HTML,XML
is a system that encodes data using named tags. Unlike HTML,
however, XMLis designed to describe the content, rather than
the presentation of data (for more information on XML, see
"Weaving a Better Web" on page 58).

Developing rules for representing data as a series of linked
concepts rather than a precise structure tied to a specific appli
cation willextend this approach. Bycreating away for the seman
tics of data to be expressed as a set of predefined concepts, soft
ware developers could construct query and analysis tools
applicable to all forms of information.

Componentization
Solutions based on Microsoft Excelassume that most of the appli
cation functionality is necessary for the solution to run. At the
same time, traditional software develop
ment has moved to a component-based
approach that emphasizes smaller, single-
purpose building blocks such as ActiveX
controls and DLLs.

In the next 10 years, these two models
must be reconciled and merged. When an
application responds to an automation
request from another program, it should
be smart about loading into memory only
the code absolutely necessary to satisfy
the request. If these applications aren't
made more intelligent, they risk being
undermined by stand-alone components
that offer less functionality but use fewer resources.

Applications suchasMicrosoft Office representyears ofdevel
opmenteffortandprovide incredible functionality to develop
ers and end users. The easier it is to create robust, high-perfor
mancesolutionsusingOffice,the moresolutionswillbecreated.
Part of our effort has been to ensure that all the functionality that
an end user can tap into is made available to developers. We've
accomplished thisbyconstructing comprehensive object mod
elscomprising discrete functional components and exposing
themviaCOM. Whenanapplication iscalledon to provideone
of thesediscrete components, it shoulddo it in a waythat has
the least impact on system resources.

This doesn't mean that all current applications will become
justa boxof partsthat developers scrounge through. Devel
operswill leantowardseveral key applications as theircore
components, because offeature sets, robustness, andthelike,
justastheyrely today on other familiar tools. Howwell an
application exposes its components, though, willbe one
consideration.

Another important aspect ofcomponentization istheability
to combine components into new components. Forexample,
using Visual Basic, a developer canassemble bothbuilt-in con
trolsandexisting ActiveX controls intoanentirely newActiveX
control with a customized set of interfaces. VBA offers this abil
ity now through afeature called class modules.

Onalarger scale, as more applications integrate, VBA devel
opers will be able tocreate solutions that span the entire line of
business by using customized components created using differ-

ent applications. Accounting programs can be linked to the man
ufacturing and sales process, and post and retrieve information
viathe Internet—all possiblebyusingthe already-existingfunc
tionality of VBA-enabledapplications.

Enhanced User Involvement

One advantage that application customization has over tradi
tional software development is that end users are intimately
involved in the development process, so solutions closelymeet
theirneeds.Applicationvendorsmustfindwaysto further engage
end users.

One of the best ways to do this is to capture user interaction
through some type of macro recording. This lets end users par
ticipate in the development process not only bycreating content
but by prototyping automation functionality. Developers can
then examine and/or use the recorded macros to construct a

more robust solution by adding error handling, parameteriza
tion, and common code routines from other projects.

Microsoft has worked to enhance the

macro-recording capability of its prod
ucts. As VBA becomes the language of
choice for application programmability,
vendors should pair it with sophisticated
macro-recording technology.

The more sophisticated and intelligent
the technology, the more useful the result
ing code. For example, macro recorders
should take advantage of languagefeatures
such as For Each loops and With state
ments. Doing so will produce source code
that is streamlined, efficient, and suitable
for reuse bya professional developer. Not

only will this make end users more productive and self-sufficient,
itwillaiddevelopersbyprovidingalearningtool forunderstanding
an application's capabilities.

Conclusion
I recently outlined the concept of a company's "digital nervous
system," the way in which a company uses technology to gain
important insights to respond to planned and unplanned events.

One of the key requirements of that nervous system is a soft
ware-creation process that usesexisting components and infra
structure to produce usefulsolutions in a short amount of time.
Application programmability will continue to play a keyrole in
the construction of digitalnervoussystemsin companiesofevery
size, structure, and industry.

This fact speaks to one of the three goals of application pro
grammability—to fully expose application functionality todevel
opers so that they can create solutions more quickly. Accom
plishing thisdependson the secondgoal,whichisadherence to
standards and adoption of enablingtechnologiessuch as COM
and VBA. Asthese and other technologies become more perva
sive, applicationdeveloperswillbeableto reachmore usersand
interact with more data. Finally,making the product of the dig
ital nervous system instantly available throughout the organi
zation, using the Internet and Windows DNA technologies,
ensuresmaximum impact and flexibility with minimalfriction
and inefficiency. 13

Bill Gatesis thechairman and CEOof Microsoft.

As VBA becomes the language
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TeraFLOPS
Sandia Labs puts the Pentium

to work on the largest problems.

By Dick Pountain POWer

n December 17,1996, at the Sandia National Lab
oratory in Albuquerque, New Mexico, another
milestone in computing history was passed: An

Intelsupercomputerperformed one trillionfloating-point
operations per second, or 1 teraFLOPS. Said Intel's chief
operating officer Dr. Craig R. Barrett: "Today's accom
plishmentiscomputing'sequivalentto breakingthe sound
barrier."

Breaching the teraFLOPS barrier had beenthe goalofsupercomput
er designers for manyyears. Butwhoneedsthat amountofcomputing
power? The answer, at the moment, is the U.S. government. The Intel
supercomputer, called ASCI Option Red, isownedbythe U.S. Depart
ment of Energy, and its rationale canbe summed up in a single word:
simulation. The U.S.A. hascommitted itselfto endingtheunderground

www.byte.com

testing of nuclear weapons, but the need remains to test
whether weapons in the existing stockpile are still effec
tive. Computer-based modeling, simulation, and virtual
prototyping form the backbone of the effort to verify
the safety, reliability, and performance of the U.S. nu
clear stockpile, and the Accelerated Strategic Computing
Initiative (ASCI) is one element of the DOE's Stockpile
Stewardship and Management Program. ASCI's planners
have determined that simulating nuclear weapons to the
required level of detail will create a demand by 1999for
machinesthat canperform 10to 30teraFLOPS and by2004
a need for 100-teraFLOPS systems.

There's no mysteryabout how allthis computing pow
er gets used. Simulating a nuclear warhead impact—or
for that matter crash-testing a new car or predicting the
weatherovertheAtlantic—involves dissecting everything
that happens within a region of space into a 3-Dgrid of
cells and then applyingequationsofmotion, elasticity, or
gasdiffusion to the contents of each cell at successivetime
intervals. Since therewouldbemillions ofthesecells, they
must be calculated on a parallel supercomputer that
assigns thecells todifferentprocessors andcomputes them
concurrently.ASCI Red is massively parallel, containing
over 9000 Pentium Pro CPUs (though only 80 percent of
the system had been installed when it reached the tera
FLOPS level).

The resolution of a simulation, exemplifiedby how
small its cellsare, has enormous bearing on its realism.
But in practice, resolution is limited both by how much
memorythe supercomputercanaddress(forcellstorage)
and by how long you can wait for it to compute each
timestep. Hence the demand for memoryand comput
ing power in simulation is almost limitless; you would
eventually wantone cell per molecule andcomputation
in real time (or maybe better).

Weather forecasting is another field where there's no
endin sightto the demandfor computing power. Mod
elingthe atmosphereinvolves a 3-D gridofcells, too, but
the resolutionislimitedbyabsolutetimeconstraints.The
U.K. Meteorological Office currently uses the world's
third-fastest supercomputer, aCray/SGI T3 with 700 pro
cessing nodes, running a model of the world atmos
phere at 60-km resolution, which increases to 17-kmres
olution overthe U.K. to capture extradetail. According
to the Meteorological Office'sAlanDickinson, "If we
were torunwiththeU.K. resolution overthewhole globe,
thecomputational cost would be 125 times greater, and
a24-hour forecast would take 24 hours to complete!" In
climatemodeling, increasing the resolution can make
whole newclasses of structurevisible, like oceaneddies
or individual clouds, which can dramatically affect the
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TeraFLOPS Power

Specialized Nodes Supply Sandia Supercomputing Power

EachKestrel board
contains two Kestrel

nodes, for either
computation or
routing.

EachKestrel node
contains a network
interface can), two
PentiumCPUs and
128 MBof RAM.

Servicenodes act
Eke traffic cops,
routing compute
node results to
other compute
nodes or to other
backplanes via
meshrouter chips.

Each Eagle board isa single I/Onode
containing a network interface card,
two Pentium CPUs, and 256 MB ofRAM.

Boot RAID

Each ASCI Red backplane contains 16 nodes, arranged on boards.
There are either one or two nodes per board.

accuracy of the modeling. For example,
increasedcomputing power willplayacru
cial role in resolving the arguments over
global warming, one way or the other.

The greatest consumer of FLOPS isclas
sified,namely cryptography. Breakingthe
largest public-key codes remains a prior
ity for government intelligence agencies.

Then there are real applications that
even a teraFLOPS machine can't touch.

The revolution in molecular genetics is
shifting the pharmaceutical industry's
interest toward proteins and peptides
rather than simple synthetic chemicals.
Automated equipment now makes it rel
atively easy to establish the amino acid
sequence of a protein, but what deter
mines its biologicalactivityisthe way the
protein coilsand folds on itselfto create
the active site (a hole shaped like the tar
getmolecule). Acomputerthat couldpre
dict the folded conformation of a pro
tein from its sequence would have
enormous commercial value for drug
designers, but this processwould involve
tryingouteverypossible folding ofalong
bead-like chain while calculating the
forces of interaction between hundreds

of atoms at each step. If possible at all, it
would require computingpower on the
order of petaFLOPS (1015 FLOPS) rather
than teraFLOPS.

Super Commodities
Nowadays almostall parallel computers
are built from commercial off-the-shelf
parts. Theyusecommodity microproces
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sors likethe Pentiumor DEC Alphain their
compute nodes, commodity DRAM and
SRAM for memory, and commodity RAID
arrays for storage. Unfortunately for
supercomputer designers, development
in these different component areas isvery
uneven. In CPUand hard-drive design,
progress is rapid; it's impossible to imag
ine any government research program
that could delivermore spectacularresults
than the competition between Intel, AMD,
Cyrix, and the RISC vendors has done.

While CPU speed increases by roughly
60 percent per year, the speed of DRAM
increases by only 7percent, which means
that more than 60 percent of the transis
tors on modern CPU chipsare squandered
on caching logic, just to hide the mem
ory latency. Worse still from the super-
computing viewpoint is that inter-CPU
communication and operating system
technology lag even further behind: The
fastest commodity buses, like PCI,have
nowhere near the performance required
for a teraFLOPS, let alone a petaFLOPS,
computer. Parallel-computer vendors
have to be more concerned with ease of

programming and software compatibili
ty than absolute performance, so they'd
rather settle around a group of commer
cial standards like PCI,Windows NT,and
SMP clustering.The market for teraFLOPS
computersis too small to tempt vendors
away from this path.

Hence the ASCI PathForward Project,
setupto give aselective pushto thoselag
gingtechnologies thatareneeded toattain

Tape drives

100 teraFLOPS by the year 2004. ASCI
doesn'thave the funds to designand build
hardware from scratch, so it employs
commodity components and contracts
the services of companies like Intel and
IBMto build machines, adding funding
for extra effort in crucial integration tech
nologies: hierarchical memory systemsto
reduce memory latency; high-speed, low-
latency communication fabrics and par
allel I/Osystems; and scalable distributed
operating systemsand programming envi
ronments.

This ASCI work will be shared between

the three U.S. national defense labs. The

first machine, ASCI Red, is now running
at Sandia. IBM isbuilding ASCI Blue Pacif
ic at Lawrence Livermore (see "PowerPC
TeraFLOPS," page 76). And Cray/SGI is
extending an existing machine at Los
Alamos to become ASCI Blue Mountain.

A Pentium Punch

The ASCI Red machine at Sandia Labs is

the world's biggest supercomputer, more
than twice the size and speed of the sec
ond biggest (the CP-PACS at Japan's Uni
versity of Tsukuba). ASCI Red isa distrib-
uted-memory parallel computer with
4500compute nodes,contained in79cab
inets that occupy 1600square feet.

ASCI Red is built from four different

kinds of nodes: Compute nodes are used
solely to execute parallel application
code; I/Onodes perform fileand network
services; system nodes are used to boot
the machine and to run diagnostics; and

www.byte.com
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service nodes interact with the user and

provide the front-end "host" system. All
these types of nodes contain twin 200-
MHz Pentium Pro CPUs(making a total of
9216 in the whole machine), plus several
banks of interleaved DRAM (in standard
SIMMs) on a custom-built 64-bitlocalpro
cessorbus.Compute nodescurrentlyhave
128 MB of memory each. I/O nodes also
contain two 133-MBpsPCIinterfaces that
can take Ultra-SCSI adapter cards for disk
arrays, or ATMand FDDInetwork cards.

Two custom chips—the network inter
face chip (NIC) and the mesh router chip
(MRC)—are the building blocks for the
interconnect fabric of ASCI Red. The

NICprovides a fast interface from the local
memory bus to the MRC, which is a six-
way switch, capable of routing messages
at a sustained 400MBpsin each direction.
Each of the MRC'ssix ports isdivided into
four virtual lanes, so that four indepen
dent message streams can pass through it
at once (sharing the total bandwidth) to
avoid contention bottlenecks. Every node
contains one or two NICs, and the whole
machine is based upon twin backplanes
consisting of two-dimensional meshes of
MRCs (see "Building Blocks of a Behe
moth," at right). Using twin backplanes
makes for better reliability, since the sys
tem can bypass a bad router by skipping
across to the other plane and back (so-
called Z-X-Y-Z routing).

ASCI Red runs two separate operating
systems.The service,system,and I/Opar
titions all run Intel's distributed Unix (Sys
tem V.3 with 4.3BSD Reno VSD exten

sions),which presents to usersasa single

TeraFLOPS Power

Building Blocks ofa Behemoth
The NICs and the MRCs allowa
sustained data transfer rate of
400MBps ineachdirection
between nodes, even across

Each cardcageholds two
backplanes, oreight boards
total.

Backplane A

Kim KSM MMM K&M

EE9 MiW Eim EMU

Backplane B

Card cage

Card cage

Card cage

Each backplane contains various nodes,
arranged on boards (see"Specialized Nodes
Supply Sandia Supercompuhng Power,"
page xx), plus four mesh router chips
(MRCs) which allow network interface chips
(NICs) oneach node to talk to any node
ontheopposite backplane.

Each cardcage also hasan
extra board that feeds a
central monitoring and
recovery database.

(Cabinet I
mmkmmmi

Eachcabinet holdsthree
card cages. ASCI Red
contains79 cabinets.Twin router-laden backplanes in each ASCI Red card cage

allowthe total system to achieve teraFLOPS speeds.

Unix machine. The compute nodes each
run a small operating system named
Cougar. This OSis based on a microker
nel called the Q-Kernel, which occupies
less than half a megabyte and handles
memory management, context switching,
and message passing. Cougar performs
low-level communication via portals,
windows into a Unix process's address
space. Portals exist in user address space,
to avoid having to copy messagesbetween
kernel and user space, so they offer very
low communication latency. ASCI Red's
programmers will normally use a mes

PowerPC TeraFLOPS

sage-passing interface library built on top
of this portal layer.

Reliability, availability, and service
ability (RAS) capabilities are crucial on a
machine this size; whatever the individ
ual mean time between failures (MTBF)
rating of the components, when you have
10,000of them, something isgoing to fail
all the time. The RAS goal for ASCI Red is
greater than four weeks of continuous
operation with 97 percent of the
resources available. The system con
tains redundant components, like 16
on-line spare compute nodes. All major

IBM and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory(LLNL) maytake
the PowerPC to near-teraFLOPS speeds this year, thanks to a new

PowerPC chip.
The ASCI Blue Pacific "tech refresh," the second generation of

LLNL's ASCI program,was scheduled to become operational in
January. Unlike ASCI Red, ASCI Blue employs afour-way symmetric
multiprocessing architecture, based onthePower PC604e-X5 chip.
This experimental IBM supercomputer canusemessage passing as
well as sharedmemory parallelism, says Randy Christiansen, deputy
ASCIprogrammanagerat LLNL.

WhileLLNL officials wouldn't say what speed this new IBM chip
was running at, itcandotwo floating-point operations percycle. The
total peak capability ofthesystem is897gigaFLOPS. With 320com
pute nodes, and four times that many CPUs, theclock speed of the
chipsworks outto about332 MHz.

Each nodeonthesystem has512 MB ofRAM. There arealso16
diskI/Onodesbuilt outofPowerPC 604 chipsand16 l/O-to-network

nodes using older IBM Power SP2 chips. Similarto ASCI Red, the
I/Onodes operate at about 800 MBps total.To keep costs low, ASCI
BluePacific's designers avoidusing custom chips, Christiansen says.
Diskstorageis 2.5 terabytes global, as well as another2.3 TBoflocal
storage, for a total of 4.8 TB of disk space.

LLNL plans to break through the teraFLOPS barrier at the end of
1998 bydemonstrating itsSustainedStewardship TeraFLOP (SST)
system. That systemwill be designedtoscale upto a peaksustained
rate of 3.2 teraFLOPS. LLNLand IBMwillincrease the number ofsym
metric multiprocessing nodes to 512 and alsodoubleeach node to
eightCPUs.Thenewest PowerPC 630 chips,with copper intercon
nects, will be employed,and the supercomputer's centralswitchwill
itself be upgradedto increasetransferspeed-to betweenone and 10
gigabits persecond-and to reducelatency. Total memory will riseto
2.5 TB of RAM and approximately 75 TB of disk. Disk I/O will be
between 1 and 10 gigabytes per second. LLN Lhopes to havethe sys
tem operational bythe firstquarter of 1999. - Scott Mace
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components, including compute nodes,
disks,and power supplies,are hot-swap-
pable while the system is running and
without powering down any other mod
ules. Tomanage these RAS features, there's
an active monitoring and recovery sub
system (MRS). Each card cage of eight
node boards contains an extra board

that monitors all the others, and these are
all connected via dedicated RAS Ethernet

(completely separate from the intercon
nect fabric) to a central MRS database that
records the state of the units.

The Problematic PetaFLOPS
It willbe far tougher to build a petaFLOPS
machine, where interprocessor commu
nications costs may swamp all other con
siderations. Researchers in various uni-

WHERE TO FIND

ASCI Blue Pacific NASA's PETA
Program Program
http://www.llnl.gov/asci http://www.aero.hq

.nasa.gov/hpcc/petaflops
Intel TeraFLOPS
Program IRAM Research
http://www.ssd.inte! http://iram.cs
.com/tflop.html .berkeley.edu

TeraFLOPS Power

versities are currently working on tech
nologies that may some day contribute to
a petaFLOPScomputer, and NASA has set
up PetaFLOPS Enabling Technologies and
Applications to coordinate this work.
David Patterson, the inventor of RISC,is
working at UC Berkeley on intelligent
RAM (IRAM), which combines processor
and memory onto a singlechip to reduce
the memory latency. Patterson reckons
that such combined chips could reduce
latency by a factor of 10. For a message-
passingparallel architecture, there would
still remain the question of communica
tion between IRAMs. So it's likely that
IRAM might be better employed to imple
ment a "vector processor on a chip" with
multiple arithmetic units plus memory,
which could then be combined in clusters.

Another research avenue takes the oppo
site approach—that is, to deepen the
memory hierarchy rather than flatten it—
by adding extra levels of caching and
implementing more sophisticated dynam
iccaching and load-balancing algorithms.

Meanwhile,teraFLOPS power maypop
up in many more places, such as helping
routers scale up further. Each chip in an

Next Generation

Copy Protection
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

ASCI Red design could be reconfigured to
act as a router, said Hank Zanini, of Avici
Systems, at the Next-Generation Net
works conference in November 1997.

Of course it's also possible that the tera
FLOPS milestone may turn out to be an
artifact of the Cold War that makes little

economic sense in more peaceful times.
This is certainly the view of Horst D.
Simon, director of the National Energy
Research Scientific Computing Center at
Lawrence Berkeley, a major customer
for high-performance computing (HPC)
systems. "HPC is not a money-maker, so
commercial companies have little incen
tive to innovate with radical new tech

nology toward petaFLOPS," saysSimon.
"HPCtechnology isno longer 'hot' in U.S.
research universities either, and there is
no concertedfederalpetaFLOPS program.
All these facts imply that HPCwill follow
an evolutionary growth curve, which will
not lead to commercial petaFLOPS sys
tems in the next 10years." 13

Dickfountainisa longtime BYTE contributing
editor based in London. You can contact him at

dickp@bix.com.
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Writing for
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Apple's latest OS offers severalrich
application-development environments.

By Tom Thompson

www.byte.com
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hapsody—Apple's latest OS—
offers a rich set of object-oriented
frameworks for rapidly building
GUI-based applications. These

can range from complete cross-platform
applications to Rhapsody-specificutilities that
hide the messier details of configuring a
server. This elegant melding of OS and devel
opment environments endows Rhapsody
with the ability to both provide and manage
industrial-strength server services by just
pointing and clicking.

Rhapsody itself offers all of a modern OS's
features: memory protection, preemptive
multitasking, and threading. ItsUnix-likeser
vices provide sophisticated OSfeatures such
as multiuser support and distributed file
access. As such, Apple positions Rhapsody
asa server and high-end user OS.But its devel
opment features set it apart from the crowd.

While Rhapsody may be starting fresh, it
suffersfrom the sameproblem that haskilled
many an aspiring OS: few useful applica
tions so far. You can translate this into: "How

can I write programs for it?" Because Rhap
sody is such a complex environment, the
answer isn't simple. A closer look at the OSis
necessaryto understand why.

Both Old and New
Rhapsody's rootsaresurprisingly old. It be
ganlife a decade agoasNextStep, an object-
oriented OS fortheNextComputer (see "The
Next Computer," November 1988 BYTE).
Over the years, NextStep's object-oriented
environment was ported to other systems,

including Sun's Solaris, Hewlett-Packard's HP-UX, Windows 95, and
Windows NT. Inso doing, the OS achieved alevel ofportability that
earned it the moniker OpenStep. Apple acquired Next inlate 1996,
and OpenStep became Rhapsody, the OS. Rhapsody also inherits
what's best about the Mac OS: a simple yet powerful user interface
(UI), plug-and-play hardware expansion, hot-swappable peripherals,
and multimedia services such as QuickTime and QuickTime VR.

This tangled lineage actually confers two advantages on Rhapsody.
First, the class libraries that implement manyofRhapsody's functions
have been ported several times, which invariably exposes subtle
code bugs. They have also been field-tested for years, which reveals
more bugs. Thus, Rhapsody starts life with very robust and stable code.

Second, Rhapsody offers several application environments: BSD
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4.4 Unix, the Yellow Box application
frameworks, and the Blue Box process
that hosts the Mac OS (see the text box
"Rhapsody Architecture"). Each envi
ronment offers a different way to write
programs.

For Unix wizards, the BSDUnix emu
lation willbe comfortable territory. Rhap
sody literally provides a window into it:
A Terminal application opens a console-
style window, where you type Unix com
mands and write scripts. Typically, you use
either telnet or FTP to transfer source code

Writing for Rhapsody

Rhapsody Architecture

Like many modern OSes, Rhapsody has a kernel that implements most low-level func
tions, such as task creation. Higher-level services, such as fileI/O, typically operate out

side the kernel but make requests to itfor resources. Rhapsody uses the Mach kernel, which
was developed at Carnegie Mellon University, as a lightweight, communications-oriented
kernel. It provides basic services such as tasking, interprocess communications (IPC),
memory management, timing,and synchronization. Rhapsody's kernel is a port of Mach 2.0,
with enhancements added by Apple, and releases 2.5 and later.

Another part of Mach,the OS support environment, manages networked IPC, distributed
fileaccess, and remote-execution services. Itprovides BSD Unix4.4 emulation. Inaddition,
Mach system calls are compatible with BSD 4.4 system calls, and Mach supports BSD 4.4

commands. After a simple recompile, BSD
4.4 Unixprograms can run without modifica
tion under Mach.

Apple plans for Rhapsody to host a 100
percent pure Java environment. The Com
mercial release will implement Java Beans,
part of the Java Development Kit (JDK) 1.1
specification. Rhapsody supports JFC, IFC,
AFC, and other Java class libraries, letting it
run most Java programs.

At higher levels, Rhapsody provides the
Yellow Box APIs, which are a set of OS-
independent object-oriented frameworks.
They are based on OpenStep 4.2 and are
retooled with Apple enhancements. The Yel
low Boxprovides a set of ready-made objects
formanagingthe user interface (UI), drawing
objects (via DisplayPostScript), handlingtext
(using the Unicode 2.0 character set), and
accessing system resources such as mem
ory or disk I/O. Ifyou need finer control over
the display, the Yellow Box offers a set of
graphics primitives that lets you manipulate
the frame buffer.AWorkspace Manager oper
ates similar to the Mac OS Finder by placing

ARich and Sophisticated Environment for Programs

onto aRhapsodysystem, edit it, and com
pile. Anenhanced GNU 2.7.2 Ccompiler
translates C, C++, and Objective-C pro
grams directlyinto executablecode.

Classy Classes
The Yellow Box APIs are a framework of
objectclassesthat implement variousGUI
elements, save/restore the state of your
program, and access system services.
Manyoftheseobjects have weatheredthe
test of time. I wrote about their original
incarnation nine years ago ("The Next
Step,"March1989 BYTE). Thenknownas
theApplication Kit, thisobject framework
consisted of 38 classes.Under Rhapsody
today, theApplication Kit hasmorethan
100classes. These objectsprovide appli
cation services that handle user events,
draw to the screen, and manage the GUI.

A second framework, the Foundation
Framework, provides acertain amountof
OS independence. It also provides low-
levelservices through somebase utility
classes and manages object persistence.

The major problem with the Yellow
Box is that it's a whole new set of APIs to
learn.However,there aresomegoodrea-
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Yellow Box

Workspace
Manager

Foundation

Framework

A Mach kernel provides the base

for Mac OS, Unix, Java, and

Rhapsody-specific programs.

agraphical interfaceoverthe BSD Unix emulation. Itletsyouviewfiles orremotedirectories
as icons or lists.The Workspace Manager also lets you launch programs and copy files by
dragging and dropping icons.

Last but not least is the Blue Box.This is a preemptive Rhapsody process that hosts the
Mac OS. Because it relies on a modified version of the Power Mac ROMs and the 680x0

emulator,the Blue Boxruns onlyon PowerPC-based systems.
Rhapsody's OpenStep origins letitoperateondifferent platforms. TheOS isavailable on

both PowerPC- and x86-based systems. The Yellow BoxAPIs operate on these systems
and, withsuitable run-timesupport, on systems runningWindows NT.

sons to do so. First, on PowerPC systems,
the YellowBox classesand the underlying
OS are completely native, which means
that applications harness the processor's
full power. Second, applications can use
Unix features such as distributed pro
cessing andremote procedure calls (RPCs).

Finally, anapplication's potentialreach
is as large as the desktop computer mar
ket itself. That's because the Yellow Box
frameworks can also be subclassed from
Java, which letsJava programs seamlessly
invoke them. Becauseeverycomputer has
some sort of Java virtual machine (VM),

aYellow Boxapplication could run with
out recompilation on PowerPC- and x86-
basedcomputers running Rhapsody, sev
eral flavors of Unix, and Windows.

Resolving Resources
AsaMac developer,you're probablywon
dering how Rhapsody deals with Mac
resources: bytes that describe a GUI ele
ment's appearance and screen location,
encoded into a special format. For exam
ple,aMENU resource specifies amenuand
data that says the menu has four selec
tions, labeledFile,Open, Save,and Quit.
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Latitude's Sleight of Hand

: •: etrowerks' CodeWarrior Latitudeisa set of librariesthat implements manyMac OS APIs
!i \v =forRhapsody, Sun's Solaris, or Silicon Graphics' IRIX. Itsupports over 1200 of the
most common Mac OS calls, which Latitude routes to the appropriate low-level Unixcalls.
It uses a layered architecture that successively abstracts the details of the host Unixsys
tem while providing Mac OS services.

The topmost layer is the API layer,which presents the Mac OS interface to an applica
tion. The next layer is the Toolbox implementation layer. It uses platform-independent code
that either performs the requested service or calls a function within a platform-dependent
module. The lowest layer is a set of platform-dependent modules. These modules handle
groups offunctions, such as sound generation orthreads, that relyon hardware- or OS-spe
cificfeatures to perform the requested oper
ation. Forexample, a Rendering module calls
DisplayPostScript for Rhapsody; the Silicon
Graphics version uses the X Window Sys
tem. Latitude also performs housekeeping
operations such as converting Mac OS file
path names to Unix path names.

API layer calls use the same 680x0-pro-
cessor A-trapexception mechanism to jump
to the proper function in the Toolbox imple
mentation layer, similarto what happens on
Power Macs. This level of indirection guar
antees that Mac applications that patch traps
to add custom features will continue to run.

Adapting your program for Latitude re
quires a few tweaks to the source code. Ifyou
have functions written in 680x0 assembly
language, you'll have to rewrite them in C.
Next, you compile the program using the
GNU C compiler for yourtarget system and
linkin the Latitude libraries. Now the appli
cation can run on the target system, and its
user interface (Ul) inherits the look and feel
of the native OS.

Latitude deals with Mac OS resources sev

eralways.There's a conversion tool thattrans-
lates a file's resource forkintoa C data array
for compilation. At run time, Latitude can also
access resources placed into data files by
Unix conversion utilitieslikeAppleDouble.

played name by just pointing and click
ing. IBalso lets you specify the message
the element emits when acted on, and you
can also select the target object that re
sponds to the message.

This and other information is stored

inside a Next Interface Builder (NIB) file,
an archived object that's similar to a Java
Bean. When an application loads a NIB
file, the objects and their data are instan
tiated. NIBfiles are part of the regular
file system—there's no resource fork.
Rhapsody applications can be NIBdirec-

How the Latitude Libraries Perform Their Magic

Consequently, a Mac application file has
two sections: a data fork that stores appli
cation data and a resource fork. The re

source fork has the resources that store

program code and the UIdescription.
Using resources for the application's

graphic elements uncouples them from
the program code. To change the size of
a window, a button's name, or translate
the File menu'sselections intoFrench, you
modify only the resource's data, not the
program code. While resources sound like
objects, they're not. A specialpart of the
OS known as the Resource Manager
understands each resource format and

uses their data to build a UI element on

screen. Customizing the behavior of, say,
a button requires some intervention by

www.byte.eom

O Recompiled
application makes Mac

call.

J Latitude API layer
uses jump table to vector

j callsto functions in
Toolbox implementation Toolbox implementation
layer I**-

© Toolbox
implementation layer
performs desired
operation for certain Mac
OS calls.

Platform-dependent
layer (not all modules
are shown)

© Other callsarerouted
to modules in the

platform-dependent layer
that perform the
operation using OS- and
hardware-specific

Metrowerks' CodeWarrior Latitude

routes Mac OS calls to Unix services.

the programmer, typically through calls
inside the program.

With the YellowBox, UIelements actu
allyareobjects. Forexample,abutton uses
the NSButton class, an object that con
tains the methods that know how to draw

the button and emit a message when it's
clicked on. If you want to customize an
object's behavior, you simplywrite some
code to override the required methods
and let objectinheritancesupplythe re
maining capabilities.

You use Rhapsody's Interface Builder
(IB) to quickly build and customize the
application's graphic interface. Itprovides
asetofobjects (e.g., abutton, adialog box,
or a window) to choose from.You can
change an element'ssize, color, and dis-

toriesthatcontainbitmaps(e.g., file icons),
the program code, and other NIB files.

Other Choices
While the Yellow Box has its merits,
whatdoyoudoifyou'vealready gotsome
killer Mac OS application code? One
choice is to link the code, with a little
effort, to Metrowerks' CodeWarrior Lat
itude. (See thetextbox"Latitude'sSleight
of Hand.")

Latitude lets you extend the reach of
your Mac application to Rhapsodyand
otherUnix platforms without drastically
revamping existing code. It also lets the
program take advantage of Yellow Box
features, such aspreemptive multitasking
and memory protection, while still using
the Mac OS APIs.

Rhapsodyitselfoffersacourseofaction
for thosewith lotsofMac OS binaries:You
can take it with you. The Blue Box,as
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mentioned previously, hosts a complete
Mac OSenvironment within a Rhapsody
process (see the text box "How the Blue
Box Works"). The Blue Box consists of a
Mac OSapplication that you can launch
or have Rhapsody launch automatically.

When Mac OSapplication starts, you
get the Mac OSstart-up screen, followed

Building theVirtual Mac

Writing for Rhapsody

How the Blue Box Works

A Rhapsody program called Mac OS application manages the Blue Box.Mac OS appli
cation is actually a directory that contains YellowBox Next Interface Builder (NIB) files,

a MacOS application,and a file that's a modified imageofthe MacROMs.The ROMimage
presents code "shims"to the Mac OS that prevent itfromdirectlyaccessing the hardware.
These shimsare thinlayersofcode (tominimize a performanceloss) that map MacOS hard

ware calls to Unix software calls.

When the Mac OS application launches,
itfirstloads this ROMimage intomemoryand
then "boots" from it. (Rhapsody never uses
the computer's actual Mac ROMs.) The Yel
low Box process next locates a binary image
fileof a Mac OS disk in /MacOSLibrary that
contains aSystem folder.The process fetches
code resources from this image's System
file and a Blue Box enabler file. This latter file

contains Rhapsody-compatible drivers that
the unmodified Mac OS 8 code uses. Now,

Rhapsody is running a preemptive process
that is executing the Mac OS. Mac applica
tions execute cooperatively, as before.

Importantly, the Blue Box runs native code
most of the time, down to the drivers and

Mach/BSD Unixcalls, so its performance
should be about as good as the Mac OS itself.
(Recall that some of the Mac OS's low-level
I/O code executes in a 680x0 emulator.)

Both the BlueBoxand Rhapsody can share
resources, because all Mac OS calls even

tually wind up at the Rhapsody kernel. Cur
rently, there's no conflict in accessing files,
because the environments don't share disk

volumes. For the Ethernet interface, its driver

multiplexes Open Transport(BlueBox)Ether
net packets with Berkeley sockets (Rhap
sody) packets.

O When the Mac OS
application launches, it
reads a file of the Mac

ROMs into memory and
]executes its bootstrap
i code.

I© During theboot
process, additional
code resources and

files (such as the

Finder) are read into

memory from a disk
image file.

© When applications
call the Mac OS, either
Toolbox code executes

or the call gets
translated via shims

into the proper Mach
service call.

Mac OS (Yellow Box application)
Mac OS application
executes preemptively

Mac applications
execute cooperatively

Binary image of
bootable disk

Modifed Mac OS

ROM image

by the dancing icons of Extensions load
ing.The Mac OS takes over the entire dis
play, but you can togglebetweenthe two

Rhapsody's Blue Box emulates a Mac

OS environment.

Ultra2 SCSI is
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Rhapsody Decisions
Decision Pros Cons

Writing to
Yellow Box

APIs are based on NextStep, which
has been out for over a decade

and is thoroughly field-tested.

By using Java, have the potential of
the applicationrunning everywhere.

While the initial market is small, it is

the lucrative, high-profit server market.

Yet another API to learn, and for
the Mao developer, there's no
code compatibility.

Blue Box Writing for the Mac OS lets you tap into
a large mass market.

Highlydependent on the
integration of the Blue Box
into Rhapsody.

Low-levelRhapsody services offer
better concurrency and more stability.

Has the same problems as the
Mac OS: cooperative multitasking
and littlememory protection.

CodeWarrior

Latitude

No new APIs to learn. Doesn't have the reach that

using YellowBox APIs would.

Able to use existing Mac OS code
to build applications for Rhapsody
and Unix.

Not all Mac OS calls

are implemented.

Code exploits Rhapsody features (e.g.,
memoryprotection and scheduling).

environments easily. The BlueBoxmounts
all Mac HFS-formatted hard drives. It

doesn't recognize any UFS drives or the
Unix partitions that Rhapsody uses.
AppleTalk works on the Ethernet inter
face, so you can use printers, run fileshar
ing, or access AppleTalk servers. (The
Blue Box implementation I tested didn't
support TCP/IP directly: The protocol is

encapsulated inAppleTalkpackets,which
must be sent to a gateway. Also, neither
the serial port nor sound works.)

Asyou switch between Rhapsody and
the BlueBox,you soon realize that the two
environments are running separately
from one another. Only a basic form of
cut and paste for data is supported be
tween the two. Hopefully, the situation

willimprove when both OSes support the
Extended HFS format introduced with

Mac OS8.1, and the Yellow Box supports
Apple Events.

Iam veryimpressedwith the BlueBox's
capabilities. It loaded all my favorite
Extensions and ran critical applications
such ascc:Mail, Acrobat, Illustrator, Pho
toshop, PowerPoint, Word, and Excel
without a hitch.

Apple stilltargets the Mac OSasa mass-

WHERE TO FIND

Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
408-996-1010

http://www.apple.com

Metrowerks
Austin, TX

800-377-5416

http://www
.metrowerks.com I

market solution, and for a developer with
limited resources and a successful prod
uct, sticking with the Blue Box makes
sense. There's no risk on the developer's
part, but there are long-term issues. It
remains to be seen how well Apple can
integrate the two environments. Part of
what scuttled Copland was the difficulty
of adding modern OS serviceswhile sup
porting the existing code base. If the Yel
low Boxand BlueBox applications can't
seamlessly share data, suchasviadragand
drop, the future for Mac OS applications
under Rhapsodywillbe problematic. Q

Tom Thompson (tom_thompson@byte.comJ is
a senior technicaleditor. He is theauthor of
the book PowerPC Programmer's Toolkit
(Hayden, 1996).

twice as fast, but that maybe
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tored procedures are trouble in the making. Usually
written in a procedural programming language (a
third-generation language, or 3GL), stored proce
dures enable programmers to cast off the bonds of

SQLand handle data sets as if they were data in sequential files.
They can make database programming easier and database ac
cess faster, but in many ways they're not worth the trouble. Not
only do they violate the theoretical rules of databases, they can
be inefficient and make portability difficult.

True, stored procedures allow you to put a sequence of SQL
statements into a single block of code and pass parameters to
those statements. But for this type of use, you could instead re
place a stored procedure with a simple batch file. Such a batch
file might even offer some advantages, since it could also access
other programs from its position at the OS level.

The real reason to use a stored procedure is to gain accessto
control structures and row-at-a-time access to database tables.

But this is the seduction that leads to doom. Most programmers
know how to write procedural code better than they know how
to write tricky SQL. When they can't think of a simple way to
solve a problem nonprocedurally, they go back to more famil
iar ways of doing things.

AGoodTheory—in Theory
Theory ismore practical than some younger programmers want
to admit. Older programmers remember when Bohm and Jac-
copini proved that you don't need to use a GOTO in a program
and laid the foundations for modern structured programming.
This is what the relational model did for modern databases.

When Dr. Codd wrote his list of the Twelve Rules for Rela

tional Databases, he had some restrictions as to what a relation
al database could be like. (You can get Chris Date's version of
the rules from An Introduction to DatabaseSystems,Fifth Edi
tion, pages 389 through 393, if you want to read them all.)

Rule zero (yes, there is a rule zero) says that "for a systemto
qualify asa relational database management system, that system
must use itsrelational facilities (exclusively) to manage the data
base." That excludes a second (procedural) accessmethod to the
database from the start. In theory, this isnot a handicap because
anythingthat a procedural programminglanguagecando, a non
procedural language can also do. The proof and the definitions
of this theorem are part of formal language and computability
theory, which show you that it's possible, but not how to do it.

Rule two, the Guaranteed AccessRule, is essentially a restate
ment of the fundamental requirement for keys. In the relation
al model, every scalar value in a database must be logicallyad
dressable by specifying the name of the containing table, the
name of the containing column, and the primary key value of
the containing row. In a procedural model, on the other hand,
you navigate a file by the position of the records that it con
tains. Then you find the fields within the record by their loca
tion. This does not require keysat all; you do this by either explic
it or hidden cursors in the stored procedure language.

Rule12,the Nonsubversion Rule,saysthat "if the systempro
vides a low-level (record-at-a-time) interface, then that interface
cannot be used to subvert the system," for example, bypassinga
relational security or integrity constraint.

Fooling the Theory
In fairness, most SQLproducts are pretty good about rule 12
when they put data back into the database and apply all the con-

• &ftexom

STORED
procedures:

TH REAT OR
MENACE?

Stored procedures in database programming
sure make it easy—to violate database rules,
create inefficient code, and hinder portability.

ByJoe Celko and Jackie Celko
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Managing Data Stored Procedures: Threat or Menace?

Stored Procedures: The Good Side

Might be sending long SQL queries repeatedly, tying up bandwidth

SELECT Al.keycol, (Al.amount

One short call to a stored procedure can
accomplish the same thing:

-SUM (ISNULL (B.amount.O))
SUM (ISNULL (C.amount, 0))) AS total

FROM A AS Al
LEFT OUTER JOIN B ON Al.keycol - B.keycol,

A AS A2
LEFT OUTER JOIN CON A2.keycol = C.keycol

WHERE Al.keycol = A2keycol
GROUP BY Al.keycol, Al.amount;

Database

Server

Client

( =1

CALLprocl(:varl,:var2);

Database

server

Different clients might be using different methods to do the same
thing, with different results:

Different clients can call the same stored

procedure and get the same results:

Client SELECT Al.keycol, (Al
-SUM (ISNULL (B,0)).

Client

CAaprocl(:varl, ;var2);

1 "I

Database

server

Client

1 1

Client

1 1

Client

' =

Database

server

SELECT Al.keycol, (Al
-SUM (ISNULL (B.amount,0V)...

Client
SELECT Al, (Al

-SUM (ISNULL (B.amount,0)).

Storedprocedures canreducebandwidth onlarge, often-usedqueries; also,alluserscanaccess the same procedures.

straints to it. The problem is that, more
often than not, the stored procedure is
working with local variables that have
no constraints on them whatsoever and

that can gettheir valuesfrom sourcesoth
er than the database. This means that,
even if the local variables come from the

database initially,they need not represent
anything in the database when they give
the user information or return data to the

database.

One simpleexample of this problem is
loadinga databasevalueinto a localvari
able that's ofa different data typeand null-
ability.Youget a hidden automatic type
conversion and the possibilityof a differ
ent nullability (whether or not the vari
able can be NULL) from the original data.

This sort of error isn't even portable.
Reading2.50into a local integer variable
can give a valueof either2 or 3, depend
ingon howthe SQL engine treatsround
ing and truncation. Sincethe SQL stan
dard leaves numeric-precision questions
"implementation-defined," this practice
isperfectlyvalid.

Correspondingly, usingalocalvariable
of a different data type and nullability to
put data into a databasecan create type-
conversion and nullability errors in the
other direction. Integrityconstraints pre
vent some errors, but not all of them.

BYTE MARCH 199!

Stored Procedures: The Dark Side
Stored procedures can change the type—and value—of database variables.

Value = 2.5
Stored

procedure

Value = 2

Stored procedures are not very portable and might act differently in different databases.

Stored
procedure

Stored procedures can have problems with variables,
portability,and other aspects of programming.

Cursed Cursors

If you don't know exactly what a cursor
is, think of it as a way of turning a SQL
queryinto asimplesequentialfile. Anup-
datable cursor must access only one row
in the original table at a time. This leads
to concurrency problems when some
one else needs that row, too. The usual
solution isto lock everyone elseout of the
table, and to heck with performance.

But this doesn't answer another ques
tion. If the cursor is on one row of a table

and, in the same stored procedure as the
cursor, an UPDATE statement updates all
the rows in the table, does the data under

the cursor also change ?The answer varies
from product to product, but it's always
a surprise to the programmer who thinks
a cursor should behave like a file.

Not Portable

The ISO has approved a SQL/PSM (Persis
tent Stored Module) language standard,
based on Ada, that's better for use with
SQLthan with existing proprietary lan
guages. It uses a block structure that can
execute a statement group as a sequence

(e.g., BEGIN...END) or asaunit (e.g., BE
GINATOMIC... END),and it has the pro
gram flow-control statements needed for
structured programming. Atablecan have

www.byte.com
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AcerPower Network Ready Series desktops
166/MMX 16MB 1GB 736.29

166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 799.95

200/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 999.89

5/200 32MB 2.1GB 846.89

ASV
Bravo LC Series desktops
166/MMX 16MB 2GB 879.59

200/MMX 32MB 2GB 1059.79

233/PII 32MB 2GB Win95 1189.79

233/PII 32MB 2GB WinNT 1686.22

Bravo MS Series desktops
166/MMX 16MB 2GB 16X 1299.85

166/MMX 32MB 3GB 16X 1389.78

200/MMX 32MB 3GB 16X 1388.59

233/MMX 32MB 3GB 16X 1639.65

266/PII 32MB 4.3GB 16X 1929.89

Bravo MS-T Series mini-towers

200/MMX 32MB 3GB 16X 1535.59

233/MMX 32MB 3GB 16X 1699.31

266/PII 32MB 4.3GB 16X 1949.59

300/PII 32MB 4.3GB 16X 2229.45

COMPAQ.
Deskpro 2000 desktops
166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 929.6

166/MMX 16MB 3.2GB 959.6

200/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 969.8

200/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 1135.4

233/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X 1479.8

233/PII 32MB 2.1GB 1496.6

233/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 1698.4

266/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 1898.7

Deskpro 2000 mini-towers
166/MMX 16MB 3.2GB 16X 1257.8

200/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X 1385.4

266/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 1948.2

300/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 2176.6

Deskpro 4000 desktops
166/MMX 16MB 2.4GB 1039.7

166/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 1269.6

200/MMX 32MB 2.4GB 1289.6

200/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 1338.5

233/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X 1598.4

233/PII 32MB 2.4GB 1666.8

233/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 1857.8

266/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 2258.6
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Deskpro 4000 mint-towers
166/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X 1489.49

233/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 1888.37

266/PII 32MB 3.2GB 24X 2288.68

Deskpro 4000N Network PCs

166/MMX 32MB 1.6GB 969.89

200/MMX 32MB 1.6GB 1119.79

233/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 1359.79

Deskpro 40005 desktops
166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 946.77

200/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 1088.75

233/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 1368.89

Deskpro 6000 desktops
233/PII 32MB 2.1GB 24X 2327.87

266/PII 32MB 2.1GB 24X 2539.27

266/PII 32MB 4.3GB 24X 2847.67

300/PII 64MB 4.3GB 24X 3458.58

Deskpro 6000 mini-towers
266/PII 64MB 4.3GB 24X 3168.77

300/PII 32MB 4.3GB 24X 3488.87

Presario desktops

2200 5/180 16MB 1.6GB 8X 699.00
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HP Vectra VL Series 5 PC desktops
166/MMX 16MB 1.6GB 1039.89

166/MMX 16MB 2.5GB 24X 1135.85

166/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1149.49

200/MMX 16MB 2.5GB 1129.98

200/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 24X 1368.59

HP Vectra VL Series 5 PC mini-towers

166/MMX 16MB 2.5GB 24X 1195.59

200/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1277.89

200/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 24X 1329.89

233/MMX 32MB 4GB 24X 1509.89

Deskpro 2000 17" color monitor Satellite Pro 440CDX
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Model 6233X/2100

*233MHz Intel

Pentium* II processor
# 16MB SyncDRAM
standard # 2.1GB

S.M.A.R.T. II Ultra

ATA hard drive

* Integrated Matrox
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64-bit graphics
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Libretto mini-notebooks
50CT 5/75 16MB 772MB 6.1' AM 1399.98

70CT 120/MMX 16MB 1.6GB 6.1" AM 1949.87

Satellite & Satellite Pro notebooks
440CDX 133/MMX 16MB
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440CDT 133/MMX 16MB

1,34GB 12.TAM 10X 1979.83
460CDX 166/MMX 32MB
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3.8GB 12.TAM 10X 3669.89

Portege notebooks
300CT 133/MMX 32MB 4GB 10.4" AM 2779.67

660CDT 5/150 16MB 1.2GB 11.3" AM 10X....2178.59

Tecra notebooks
520CDT 166/MMX 32MB 3.8GB 12.1" AM 10X .3129.17

530CDT 166/MMX 32MB 3.8GB 12.1" AM 10X .3379.67
730XCDT 150/MMX 16MB 2GB 12.1" AM 10X .

740CDT 166/MMX 16MB 3GB 13.3" AM 10X NT

740CDT 166/MMX 16MB 3GB 13.3" AM 10X....

750CDT 233/MMX 32MB 4.7GB 13.3" AM 20X.

750CDM 133/MMX 32MB
4.77GB 13.3"AM20X

750DVD 233/MMX 64MB

4,77GB 13.3" AM DVD

AceR <♦'

3479.77

3279.37

4794.85

1689.58

1879.85

2379.87

2799.87

3279.97

TravelMate notebooks
7120T 200/MMX 32MB 3GB 12.1" AM 20X ...3289.25
7130TE 233/MMX 32MB 3GB 13.3" AM 20X 3579.89

ViewSonic"
Model GS771
* 17" Screen, 16" viewable
image size ♦ Footprint
of a 14" monitor
* 0.27mm dot pitch
* Resolution: 1280 x 1024 at
66Hz {maximum); 1024 x 768 at
87Hz (recommended)
* Advanced ARAG" screen
treatment # 3-year

iited warranty

NEW*

TOSHIBA
» 133MHz Intel
Pentium' processor
with MTvDT" technology
» 16MB EDO RAM J
standard * 1.34GB M
harddrive « 10X jk
CD-ROM drive £J,_
* 12.1"FastScan ^
dual-scan color

display

SJSC1588"46
>*r0"' V CDW 90351

FUJITSU
LifeBook 500 Series notebooks
555Tx 150/MMX 16MB 2GB 12.1" AM 20X ...2289.65
565Tx 166/MMX 32MB 2GB 12.1" AM 20X ...2499.00
585Tx 233/MMX 32MB 4GB 12.1" AM 20X ...3699.00

LifeBook 600 Series notebooks
656Tx 150/MMX 16MB 2GB 12.1" AM 16X.. ..2799.00
675Tx 200/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 12.1" AM 20X 4239.43

LifeBook 700 Series notebooks
735Dx 133/MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.1" DS 20X1599.00
755Tx 150/MMX 32MB 2GB 12.1" AM 20X ...2199.00
765Tx 166/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 12.1" AM 20X 2699.00

HEHH1
VisionBook Plus Series notebooks
4350x 150/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1" DS 20X 1799.00
4360x 166/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1'AM 10X 1999.00

VisionBook Pro Series notebooks
7360 166/MMX 32MB

2.1GB 12.1'AM 10X 2499.00
7560 166/MMX 32MB
3GB 13.3'AM 10X 2999.00
7580 233/MMX 32MB

3.2GB 13.3" AM 20X 4399.00

Travel Pro 1000 Series notebooks
1960CT 166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB

12.1'AM 20X 2359.16
1960CS 166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB

12.1" DS20X 1939.77

HEWLETT"

I PACKARD
HP Brio Series mini-towers

166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 887.76

200/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 917.45

233/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 1137.84

166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 16X 1074.57

200/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 16X 1196.45

233/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 24X 1354.73

HP Brio Series towers

166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 16X 1277.43

200/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 24X 1356.58

200/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 24X 1455.28

233/MMX 32MB 4GB 24X 1526.45

233/MMX 32MB 6GB 24X 1746.71

^^^^ Pirtner

PC 300GL Series desktops
166/MMX 16MB 2.5GB 939.05

166/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1047.39

200/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1109.89

200/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 16X 1269.95

233/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1319.59

PC 300PL Series desktops
200/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1339.75

200/MMX 32MB 4.2GB 1429.89

200/MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X 1559.65

233/MMX 32MB 4.2GB 1599.89

233/MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X 1729.96

PC 300PL Series mini-towers

166/MMX 32MB 2.5GB 1229.59

200/MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X 1589.75

233/MMX 32MB 4.3GB 24X 2159.79

PC 300XL Series desktops
233/PII 32MB 2.5GB 16X 1889.75

233/PII 32MB 2.5GB 1699.75

266/PII 32MB 4.2GB 16X 2169.89

266/PII 32MB 4.3GB 16X 2519.68

266/PII 32MB 2.5GB 1949.69
300/PII 32MB 4.2GB 16X 2476.89

IBM ThinkPad 380ED

* 166MHz Intel

Pentium" proce
with MMX"

technology
* 16MB EDO

RAM standard

* 2.1GB hard drive

* 20X CD-ROM drive
* 12.1" dual-scan

SVGA color display

1965CT 200/MMX 16MB 2,1GB
12.1'AM 10X 2399.98

1970CT 233/MMX 48MB 3.1GB
12.TAM20X 2879.13

Travel Pro 2000 Series notebooks
201 OCX 166/MMX 32MB

2.1GB 13.3" AM 20X 2919.57
2020CX 200/MMX 32MB

2,1GB 13.3" AM 20X 2979.87
2030CX 200/MMX 48MB

3.1GB 13.3" AM 16X 3129.16
2040CX 233/MMX 80MB

3.1GB 13.3" AM 20X 3379.51
2035CX 233/MMX 32MB

3,1GB 13.3" AM 20X 3189.77

Rodeo 3000 Series notebooks
3000ECX 166/MMX 32MB

3.1GB 14.1" AM 20X 3429.64 I
3015ECX 233/MMX 32MB

2.1GB 14.1"AM20X 3459.89 |
Rodeo 5000 Series notebooks
5000ECX 233/MMX 32MB

3.1GB 14.1"AM 20X 3756.87 |
5010ECX 233/MMX 64MB

3.1GB 14.1" AM 20X 4189.21
5020ECX 233/MMX 64MB

4GB14.1"AM 20X 4439.87 |
5030ECX 266/MMX 64MB

4GB 14.1" AM20X 4187.56 J

AM = active-matrix color display

DS = dual-scan color display

Extensa notebooks
391C 133/MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.VDS20X
392C 150/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" DS 20X
391T 150/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 12.TAM20X
392T 166/MMX 32MB 3GB 12.1" AM 20X ...
670CDT 166/MMX 32MB

3.2GB 12.1" AM 14X

COMPACL
Armada notebooks
1530DM 133/MMX 16MB

1.4GB 12.1" DS 10X 1798.67
1540DM 150/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1" DS 20X 2157.89
1550DMT 5/133 16MB

1.4GB 12.1'AM 10X 2089.79
1580DMT 150/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1" AM 10X 2629.56
1590DMT 166/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1"AM20X 3078.85

4131T 5/133 16MB 1,4GB 12.1" AM 1648.96
4150 150/MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.1" DS 2109.79
4160TSL 166/MMX 16MB

2GB 12.1" AM 2979.85
7330T 150/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1" AM 1839.87
7350MT 166/MMX 32MB

2.1GB 12.1" AM 3259.66
7360DMT 200/MMX 32MB 3GB 12.1" AM ....3715.47
7710MT 150/MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.1'AM 1899.79
7730MT 166/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12.1" AM 3279.65
7750MT 166/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12.1' AM 3449.58
7770DMT 233/MMX 32MB 3GB

12.1'AM 20X 3699.89

Presario notebooks
166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" DS 20X 2296.00
200/MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12.1" AM 20X 2996.00

WJSi HEWLETT*WL'HM PACKARD

HP OmniBook 800 Series notebooks
800CT 166/MMX 16MB 2GB 10.4" AM 3679.68

HP OmniBook 5700 Series notebooks
150/MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1" AM 2798.22
166/MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1* AM 3059.23
166/MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1'AM 3059.23
166/MMX 32MB 2.79GB 12.1" AM 3669.71

ThinkPad notebooks
380ED 166/MMX 16MB

2.1GB 12.1- DS 20X 1799.96
380ED 166/MMX 16MB

3GB 12.1" AM 20X 2699.87
560E 150/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 11.3" DS 1549.87
560E 166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" AM 2897.67
560X 233/MMX 32MB 4GB 12.1" AM 3469.67
760XL 166/MMX 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" AM 3474.88
760XD 166/MMX 32MB

3GB 12.1" AM 8X 3839.77
765L 166/MMX 32MB 3GB 13.3" AM 3219.67
765D 166/MMX 32MB 3GB 13.3" AM 8X 3987.37
770 200/MMX 32MB 3.2GB 13.3" AM 3659.67
770 233/MMX 32MB 4GB 13.3" AM 4249.94
770 233/MMX 32MB 5.1GB 14.1' AM 4998.87

CDW
click here

orriDare
ASV

Ascentia notebooks

M5130S 133/MMX 32MB
1,6GB 12.1" DS20X

M5160T 166/MMX 32MB

1.6GB 12.1"AM20X

M5160X 166/MMX 32MB

2.1GB 13.3"AM20X

M5200T 200/MMX 32MB

2.1GB 12.VAM20X 3329.45
M5230T 233/MMX 32MB

3.3GB 12.r AM 20X 3789.47
M5230X 233/MMX 64MB

4GB 13,3"AM20X 4649.89

..1899.89

...2739.89

...3329.88

Find the right product right away!

For the most

extensive selection

of PCs anywhere,
dick on CDW

Compare!

{CDW)
http://compare.cdw.com

COMPUTER
DISCOUNT

WAREHOUSE

The right

The right

800-959-4239 www.cdw.com
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Managing Data

multiple attached triggers that can fire in
order before, after, or instead of the trig
gering action.

It's a nice standard, but only the Mimer
database from Sweden has implemented
it thus far. Most SQLproducts support
triggers and/or stored procedures—each
with itsown proprietary language, which
is usually based on an existing 3GL. Sy
base/SQL Server's T-SQL language isbased
on C. Informix's fourth-generation lan
guage (4GL) is based on the ALGOL/Pas-
cal language family.

But problems arise. An IF...THEN...
ELSE statement, one of the fundamental
building blocks of structured program
ming, usestwo-valued, Boolean logic(i.e.,
TRUE, FALSE), while SQLuses three-val
ued logic (i.e.,TRUE, FALSE, UNKNOWN).
When a predicate in the IFclause returns
UNKNOWN, should the THENclauseexe
cute? The ELSE clause? Neither of them?

SQLhas no clear guidelines. UNKNOWN
acts like FALSE in the WHERE clause of a

SELECT, UPDATE, or DELETE statement,

but like TRUE in the CHECK() constraint
and other declarative referential integ
rity clauses.

Proprietary languages are just a minor
problem in a one-vendor IS shop. How
ever, such one-product shops are going
thewayofthedinosaurs. Modern IS shops
have several different databases, usually
as a migration-path plan for applications
to scale up.

Software vendors who develop applica
tions on many platforms and databases
face this language problem on a dailyba
sis. Their solution most often is to avoid

writing proprietary script code for every
database in their packages. Instead, they
keep procedural code out of the data
baseentirelyand write procedures in C or
another standard cross-platform language
that can host SQL.

That's why ODBC, and now Java Data
base Connectivity (JDBC), are popular
with developersof shrink-wrapped soft
ware. They permit you to link the object
program (whichthe C source code con-

WHERE TO FIND

Informix 708-241-3500

Menlo Park, CA http://www.mimer.com
800-331-1763

Sybase
Emeryville, CA
800-879-2273

650-926-6300

http://www.informix
.com

510-922-3500

Mimer Sysdeco http ://www.sybase.com
Downers Grove, IL
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Stored Procedures: Threat or Menace?

How Stored Procedures Work

Local

client

applications

I =1 Database

server

SQL
CALL

statement

mmm Stored

procedure

Remote Distributed

Relational Database

Architecture (DRDA)
services

• User-written programs.

• Can be invoked by applications.

• Can contain most statements that an application
program contains.

• Can execute SQLstatements at server or
application logic for a specific function.

• Can be written in SQL, COBOL, C, C++, PL/I,
FORTRAN, assembly language, or REXX.

Remote data

services
(private protocol)

Clients or remote processes can invoke stored procedures,

programs that reside on the database server itself.

taining SQL created) to a different back-
end library for each target database. The
software vendor doesn't expose source
code to the buyer and can maintain just
one version of the source code.

Let's Get Practical
4GL performanceisseveralorders ofmag
nitude worse than that of pure nonpro
cedural SQL. SQL database engines are
optimized to handle large blocks of data
on physical data pages in storage.

In addition, database-optimizing com
pilers are complex and sophisticated,
while procedural languages have simple
compilers. T-SQL is a classic example:
It's a one-pass compiler that can't handle
a forward reference and needs a @ in
front of local variables. There's not much

code optimization in a one-pass compil
er; about all you can do is rearrange the
expressions a little and hope for the best.

Procedural code is also much bigger
than pure SQL. A SELECT... GROUP...
BY...HAVING statement does the same

work asover 100linesof procedural code.
The extra code is for error checking,
opening or closingcursors, and so forth.

We once replaced a block of over 400
lines of T-SQL code with a few SQLstate
ments.The pure SQL ran 2700timesfaster.
Anecdotal, perhaps, but indicative.

Also,many databases automatically re
compilestored procedureswheneverthey
are used—even several times in the same

session. The system itself mightcause this
by paging a stored procedure out of main
storage and not retaining the executable.
A worse situation is when stored proce
dures call each other and push each oth
er out of main storage, guaranteeing max
imum compiling times.

Whoa, Trigger!
Another disadvantage is that triggers and
stored procedures do not communicate
anything to the query optimizer. The user
callsthe stored procedure, so the database
has no idea when it will execute, or even
what code it contains. If you maintain
referential integrity with the PRIMARY
KEY, FOREIGNKEY... REFERENCES, and
CHECK() clauses on the tables instead of
in triggers, then the optimizer can pick up
the predicates in the CHECK() clausesand
use them in its execution plan.

An advantage of many SQLdatabases
is that a FOREIGN KEY... REFERENCES

declarativereferential integrity-constraint
clausecreates a special indexing structure
inside the engine on the two tables in
volvedand speedsup the joins on the pri
mary and foreign keys.Stored procedures
and triggers simply cannot do this, since
they are added to schemata after the ta
bles are created. Q

Joe CelkoandJackieCelkoareAtlanta-based
technical writers. Youcan contact them at 10 62

.1056@compuserve.com.

www.byte.com



e've been livingwith Moore's
law for 34 years now, so the
idea that one day soon it might

Icease to apply could behard
to accept. Backin 1964,four years before
cofounding Intel, Gordon Moore noticed
that the number of transistors that could

be squeezed onto a single chip was dou
bling every year. Those early chips con
tained a few thousand transistors, but
once the semiconductor businessgot into
its stride, the pace slackened a bit. The
transistor count was doubling only every
18 months, and it's been doing that ever
since.

Now the Intel Pentium Pro contains 5.5

million transistors, and the next-gener
ation Merced will have closer to 10 mil

lion. What's more, as the number of tran
sistors doubles, next-generation chips
don't cost much more per unit to manu
facture than the previous generation, so
the cost per transistor is actually halved
every 18 months.

AsLuckWouldHalvelt
This halving of transistor costs happens
because chips are fabricated using photo
lithography—in effect, akind of printing
process—so the economics work rather
likeprint on paper. For instance, it would
cost almost exactly the same for BYTE to
print—with the sametechnology—twice
as many words, at half the size, on this
page, although destroying your vision is
not in our mission statement.

Luckily, that problem doesn't arise
with transistors, because a half-size tran
sistor is just as good as its full-sizeprede
cessor.Actually, it's better, becausesmall
er transistors are faster than big ones. For
one thing, as the density of transistors on
a chip rises, the distance between tran
sistors is reduced, so the electrons don't
have to travel as far (and, thus, they arrive
sooner). Also, as you shrink CMOStran
sistors, you can switch them proportion
ally faster by raising the clock frequency.
The power each transistor consumes re
mains the same.

The fortunes of Intel and other semi

conductor giants have rested for nearly
20yearson thisvirtuous circleof physics.
Smaller transistors mean more on each

wvNw.byte.com

amending

Moore's
law

For over 30 years, Moore's
law has described exponential

increases in chip power.
Finance, technology, and physical

law might change that.

By Dick Fountain
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chip, resulting in greater processing pow
er and faster speeds. It's the reason that
the 166-MHzPentium machine Iuse today
is hundreds of times more powerful than
the single mainframe that served all of
London University during my student
days in the 1960s.

Every few years someone predicts the
end of this exponential growth of chip
density, but so far they've all been wrong.
Now a slackening of the pace isin sight—
not next year, but within the next decade.
The reasons might be asmuch financial as
they are technical.

Youmay have already spotted a weak
ness in my print-on-paper analogy. Print
ing twice the number of words on each
page might not raise the cost per page, but
the overhead would double from buying
twice the amount of materials. Also, new
technology might be necessary. Analo
gously,aschips get denser, the cost of de
signing them and the cost of fabrication
equipment go up, too—perhaps not quite
so fast, but following a similar exponen
tial growth curve. An increasing number
of industry commentators believe that it
will be the cost of new fabrication plants,
rather than technological obstacles, that
causes Moore's curve to plateau.

Reproductive Problems
The current-generation Pentium Pro and
PowerPC microprocessors use CMOS
technologywith a 0.35-micronfeature size
(roughly the size of each transistor and
the metal tracks that connect them). The
next versions of these chips, currently in
sample production, will shrink to a 0.25-
micron process. As Tom Thompson ex
plains in "What's Next?" (April 1996
BYTE), these sizesare already pushing up
against a technical barrier in the lithog
raphy process itself.

Physical law requires using a light
with a wavelength smaller than or equal
to the smallest feature of a chip to accu
rately copy the chip's layout masks onto
silicon. Current litho machines use mer

cury arc light with a wavelength of 0.365
micron. Next-generation machines will
moveto exotickrypton/fluorine UV lasers
that emit at 0.248 micron.

Aschipfabricatorstry to reducethe fea
ture size further, the illumination sources
they need become evermore exotic, more
expensive, andless manageable. UV lasers,
plus optical tricks to enhance their reso
lution, are good down to about 0.1 mi
cron. Belowthat, X raysare needed, and
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Amending Moore's Law

The Square Root of Not

To create a quantum computer based on
binary logic, you need a quantum parti

cle that has at least two states (a ground
state and an excited state) and some means

of forcing it to switch between the states.
These states could be the spin of a single
electron, electronic orbitals in an ion, or
the magnetic dipole of an atomic nucleus.
Corresponding switching agents could be
pulses of laser lightor microwaves.

Designate one of the states (say, the
ground state) as representing 0 and the
other as 1, so the particle encodes the val
ues of a classical digital bit.As shown inthe
top portion of the figure below, applying a
switching pulse of duration p turns a 0 into a
1 (orvice versa), so the particle behaves as
a Boolean NOT gate.

What makes a quantum gate different is
what happens when you hitthe particle with

a pulse of p/2 duration. The particle's state
now becomes a "coherent superposition"
of both states; that is, itrepresents both 0 and
1 at the same time (see the bottom portionof
the figurebelow).Ifyouapplythe p/2 pulse
again, this superposed state collapses into
the opposite of the originalstate.

David Deutsch christened this device the

VNOT gate, because applying it twice in suc
cession is equivalentto a single NOTopera
tion (VNOT x VNOT= NOT). He also dem
onstrated that this is a universal operation
(as are almost allquantum interactions), so
you can perform any quantum computation
byusing a combination ofthem -just as you
can use NANDgates to create any classical
computation. Deutsch explains this situation
ina moredramaticfashion: "Almost anything
is a quantum computer ifyou shine the right
kind of light on it."

Single-Particle Quantum Logic Gate

\[
The particle's spin-up state is taken to represent
logic 0 and spin down as logic 1. A laser pulse of
duration T flips the particle's spin, which is

on T equivalent to the classical NOT operation.

Logic 0 Logic 1

In the VNOT operation, a laser pulse of halfthe duration, T/2, leaves the
particle in a "superposition" of the up and down spin states, so K
represents 0 and 1 simultaneously. This is a quantum operation with no
equivalent in classical physics. Repeating the operation will complete the
spininversion (i.e., \N0T X VNOT = NOT).

C<% Duration T/2 C^ Duratio. Duration T/2

Logic 0 Superposed 0 and 1 Logic 1

Single quantum particles can "remember" the previous state,

so they can flip to the opposite logical state.

then things get really tricky. There is no
method to focus X rays. That means you
can't employ optical reduction, so chip
masks must be the same size as the chip
itself, making them terribly difficult to
manufacture. Another difficulty is find
ing mask materials that are sufficiently
opaque to X rays. Despite decades of re

search, X-ray lithography has never made
a commercial chip.

Halve Mercy
Lithography is only the first obstacle. At
feature sizes around0.1 micron,problems
with transistor threshold voltages, ca
pacitance, and resistance in the metal in-



Amending Moore's Law

The Crosstalk Problem

/ Aluminum

At smaller feature sizes, the tracks become taller than
they are wide and act like parallel-plate capacitors.

i Wk

As process geometries shrink, capacitor effects between
closer conductors lead to signal leakage, or crosstalk.

The Copper Connection

Last September, IBM announced that it
had cracked the problemsofcopper met

allization for its new CMOS 7S process (see
the figure "Copper-Bottomed Computing"
below). Manufacturers havelongknownthat
copper, a superior conductor, would be bet
ter than the aluminum currentlyused to make
the tracks connecting transistors: Copper
permits thinner tracks at the same resistance.
However, aluminum is mucheasierto deposit

byevaporation, and itsticks better to the sil
icon substrate.

IBM's CMOS 7S process will lead the
market inseveral parameters (that is, untilIn
tel catches up). Usingsixmetal layersand a
0.2-micron feature size, it can pack 150 to
200 million transistors onto a die and oper
ate at 1.8 V. IBM will be introducing ASICs
builtusing CMOS 7S this year, and itwill mi
grate the PowerPC chipto the process soon.

Copper-Bottomed Computing

^LaB_B___B______B_HBB_-_M

Copper layer 6

Copper layer 5

Copper layer 4

Copper layer 3

Copper layer 2

Copper layer 1II H Blii ii

IBM has solved the problem of bonding copper to silicon,

allowing the creation of tracks with superior conductance.

vsrww.byie.com

terconnects also hit crisis points. One
benefit of CMOS is that—in contrast to

competing technologies—transistors
consume almost no currentwhen they're
turned off. This enables immensely com
plex chips, such as the Pentium, to have
reasonable power consumption. As chip
designs shrink, each individual transis
tor can run faster while consuming the
same amount of power.

However, the total number of transis
tors per unit area increases by a square
law,so the power consumed (and, hence,
the heat dissipated) per unit area rises
by a square law: half the feature size and
quadruple the power per unit area. For
tunately,another property of CMOS tech
nology comes to the rescue: The transis
tors' voltage andpowerconsumptionalso
relate by a square law. This means that
loweringthesupplyvoltage cancompen
sate for this increased power consump
tion. Dropping from a 5-Voperation to
a 2-V one brings a sixfold power saving
(52/22=25/4); dropping to 1V would re
ducepower consumption 25-fold.

That's why chip designers have been
reducingCPU corevoltages over the past
decade asfeature sizes getsmaller, bysteps
from 5 V, through 3.3V and 2.8 V, down
to2.5 y and even as small as 1.8Vfor next-
generationchips.Asaresult,wekeepget
ting double the computing power for al
most the samepower consumption.

But in semiconductor design, the trade
offskeepcomingoverthe platea littletoo
fast.Unfortunately, reducingthe supply
voltage reduces the maximum clock rate
for achipbyincreasingthegatedelay;the
transistors switchslower. Fortunately, you
can offsetthis by alsoreducingthe tran
sistor's threshold voltage (the voltageat
which the transistors switch on). Unfor
tunately, if you lower the threshold volt
age too far, the transistors won't work at
all.Butevenbeforeyoureachthat point,
they begin to leak current, even when
turned off.

Steve Furber,professorof computing
at ManchesterUniversity, isan authority
on low-power chip architectures (hede
signed the original ARM chip). He de
scribes the situation like this: "In standard
bulk CMOS, for every60millivolts that
youlower thethreshold, leakage goes up
byanorderofmagnitude. Atthemoment,
the industry is lowering the supply volt
age only as fast as it has to, to avoid tran
sistor breakdown."

Thebottomlineofthismind-boggling
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series of trade-offs is that just-under-1-V
operation looks like a fundamental lim
it for CMOS technology. That's exactly
where sub-O.l-micron chips are headed.

Crosstalk Act

Crosstalk is another gremlin that will
make 0.1 -micron features hard to achieve.

Today's chips are essentiallytwo-dimen
sional objects, so as you shrink them you
have to cram everything closer together.
The tracks that join the transistors must
getnarrower,but to avoidincreasingtheir
resistance too much, they still have to be
relatively thick. Eventually they look
more like walls than roads (see the fig
ure "The Crosstalk Problem" on page93).
Worse, neighboring pairs of tracks start
to behave as long, parallel plate capaci
tors, which slows down signal transmis
sion and allowsthe signalon one track to

The Cost of Fab

Amending Moore's Law

Fab Forces Systems on a Chip

Business models, rather

than technical obsta

cles, might halt the exponen
tial growth in chip density.
ln1981,G.DanHutcheson

developed the nonlinear re
turn on investment (ROI)

model, which big semicon
ductor companies still use
to guide their investment in
plants and equipment.

He points out that price-
based decisions, not techni
cal obstacles, ultimately con
trol chip life cycles. "The
costs of achieving higher lev
els of chip performance rise
very rapidly as the limits of
a manufacturing technology

Process 1 Process 2 Process 3

;T1 ;T2 ,;T3

formance history of a hy
pothetical chip family; the
dotted curves showthe cost/

performance curves for suc
cessive generations. E1, E2,
and E3 show the points at
which the economics force

the abandonment of the old

technology, long before the
technical "brick-wall" region
(T1.T2, and T3) does.

Every peak in this cycle
requires a new fabrication
plant, the cost of which is
rising about half as fast as
Moore's law itself, doubling
about every three years. In
tel justspent $1.3 billion on
its new fab in Arizona. Both

Samsung and Siemens have
paid$1.5 billion fornewfabs.

You need to sell a lot of

chips to recoup such invest
ments, and eventually that
won't be possible. Then you
have to raise prices. Hutch-
eson says, "The semicon
ductor industry is not likely
to come screeching to a halt
anytimesoon. When the cost
per bit begins to rise perma
nently, the most likely result
will be an industrial phase
change that significantly al
ters business models."

Other industries experi
enced similarphase changes
long ago. Ifthis happened in
the semiconductor business,

big-iron chips, such as the
Intel Merced, would remain

expensive and change less
often. Semiconductor firms

would have to branch out hor

izontally, using spare silicon
real estate to add more func

tions to a chip: Digitalsignal
processors (DSPs), graph

ics accelerators, and even

tually whole computer sys
tems would be on one die.

There are signs that this
is happening. Intel is rapid
lydiversifying into graphics,
telephony, networking, and
video. Ithas just reorganized
itself and has finallyconced
ed itneeds to produce an in
expensive Pentium IIfor sub-
$1000 PCs.

This is also a scenario that

Robin Saxby, chairman and
CEO of ARM, endorses. The
firm has no fabrication facil

ities of its own; instead, it

uses commercial foundries.

Saxby sees the company's
future in designing ASICs
based around the ARM core,
and eventually whole sys
tems on a chip. "Ifyou look
at the motherboard oftoday's
PC, you'll find devices from
around 15 silicon vendors:

a CPU from Intel, graphics
from Chips &Technologies,
a modem from Cirrus Logic,
a sound chip from Yamaha,"
he explains. "The future PC
'motherboard' will be a single
chip, but just one silicon ven
dor willsupply that chip. The
biggest challenge is getting
the intellectual property for
all those circuits to work to

gether and connect."
ARM is one of 128 firms

(including Alcatel, Fujitsu,
IBM, Sony,andToshiba) that
haveformed the Virtual Sock

et Interface Alliance (VSIA;
http://www.vsi.org) to create
standards for integrating
such system-on-a-chip prod
ucts bysharing and licensing
the circuit components.

I \/ Maximum customer price

Performance

Each new generation of a chip design
has its own cost/performance curve.

leak into its neighbor (i.e., crosstalk).
Chipdesignerswillbefighting anuphill

battle againstcrosstalk.Forexample, the
latestgenerationof CAD tools spaces the
tracks farther apart than the minimum
width. As Furber observes, "That's good
for reducing crosstalk, but it starts to ne
gate the advantage of the small feature
size."One solutionthat promisesto delay
the inevitable is employing a better con
ductor,copper,so that thesethicktracks
can be made narrower. This will reduce

intertrack capacitance (seethe text box
"The Copper Connection" on page 93).

The Everests
of Chip-Making
Keeping up exponential growthbeyond
0.1micron willmean moving beyond the
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are approached," he explains.
"Increasing costs mightdrive
prices beyond what buyers
are willing to pay,causing the
market to stagnate before
the actual barriers are en

countered."

In the figure "The Cost of
Fab" above, the solid red line
depicts the overallcost/per-

current universe of 2-D CMOS fabrication.

There are hundreds of university research
projectsinto 3-D chipstructuresand mo
lecular-level transistors built from exotic

organicpolymers, butnoneofthesetech
nologies yet looks like a viable basis for
such a huge industry.

The combination of all these difficul

ties might cause Moore's exponential
curve to level off—at somewhere just be
low the 0.1-micron feature size,with more

than 100 million transistors per chip, a
1-GHz clock rate, and 1-V operation—
sometime during the next decade. Ac
cording to Furber, "We've been blessedso
far, in that the sorts of things ECL [emit
ter-coupled logic, as used in 1970's main
frames] board designers used to worry
about—transmission-line effects,ringing,
and so forth—have not existed in CMOS

chips to any significantextent, but they're
definitely coming." continued
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The Data Compression Experts

The Semiconductor Industry Associa
tion's (SIA's) National TechnologyRoad
Map for Semiconductors, a collection of
best-guesspredictions from experts across
the industry, agrees with this assessment.
It hints at a slackening of the increase in
clock speeds to around the 1-GHzlevelby
the year 2010.

There are other obstacles besides CPU

design. In DRAM fabrication, progress is
slowing ascellsizesfallbelow 0.2micron:
Moving to expensivesilicon-on-insulator
technologies might be necessary to get
past the 1-Gb level. Busspeeds currently
lag five times behind CPU speeds (for ex
ample, a 300-MHz Pentium on a 66-MHz
bus). This puts tremendous pressure on
cache technologies to absorb the differ
ence. A 1-GHz CPU will demand at least a

100-MHz bus. Intel already has mother
boards in its labs running that fast, but
such boards are hard to design and ex
pensiveto make,whichmayfurther upset
the economics of the commodity PCmar
ket. But in a way, none of these technical
obstacles is the real problem; it might be
the businessmodel that's in danger of top
ping out (for more information, see the
text box " Fab Forces Systems on a Chip"
on page 94).

Quantum Barrier
or Bridge?
In addition to technology and finances,
quantum mechanics presents a problem
as well. At the 0.1-micron size, quantum
effects start to become important. The
electrons in the body of each transistor
number only a few thousand, rather than
billions. Ohm's law and other macro

scopicrulesthat electricalengineerswork
by describe only the statistical average
behavior of huge numbers of electrons.
Once you start dealing with electrons on
their own, they follow the very different
laws of quantum mechanics. As Furber
puts it, "The probability that a few hun
dred electrons willspontaneously migrate
to the next transistor might be only zero-
point-many-naughts percent, but given
billions of transistors, in a chip that's ex
pected to perform billions of operations
per secondwithout error for years,you'd
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Intel
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800-548-4725

408-765-8080
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Amending Moore's Law

eventually start to see that happen."
But what about the possibility of har

nessing quantum effects to create a new
kind of computer? Although many re
searchers are pursuing that goal, there
aren't any working quantum computers
as yet. Present experiments are still at the
level of demonstrating one or two work
ing quantum gates. However, the moti
vation that drives the search for a quan
tum computer isthat it might solve classes
of problems that willbe forever denied to
conventional computers.

Rather than operating on the bulk
properties of electrons, as a "classical"
digital computer does, a quantum com
puter operates at the level of single parti
cles:atoms, ions, singleelectrons, or pho
tons. Promising systems have beryllium
or cesium atoms trapped inside resonant
cavities,and quantum "dots": singleelec
trons trapped in the energy wells at the
junction of two layers of doped silicon.

Many experiments on quantum com
puting use lasers and mirrors—not be
cause that's the way to invent practical
devices,but because quantum optics is a
wellunderstood field.Which physicalim
plementation eventually triumphs, ifany,
is not too important at this stage, how
ever, as the principle underlying them all
is the same, in a very profound sense (see
the text box "The Square Root of Not" on
page 92).

Quantum computers have a different
range of usefulness than classical com
puters do. Also, in the opinion of David
Deutsch of Oxford University, "They will
probably never be used to add up accounts
in banks."

Deutsch also doubts that quantum
computers will ever be fabricated with
the sort of large-scale integration that is
seen in CMOS devices. As Deutsch says,
"For classical computers, the difficulty
has been making them smaller and faster.
But for quantum computers, the difficul
ty will be to put more bits into the inter
active region."

Exciting as quantum computers are in
theory, they are not in a direct line of de
scent from MOStechnologies. The same
economics are unlikely to apply to their
fabrication. In fact, these machines are
likelyto have to facetheir own equivalent
to Moore's law. El

Dick Fountainis a longtimeBYTE contribut
ingeditorbasedinLondon.Youcancontacthim
tit dickp@bix.com.
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he Internet relies on a network layer protocol—the Internet Protocol, or IP—to provide world
wide interconnectivity ofmany individual networks intoa greater whole. Although the current
Iversion of this protocol, known as IPv4, has served the Internet well for over 20 years, itis reach

ing thelimits of its design. Anew version, IPv6, is waiting inthewings. (See "IPv6: Coming to anInternet
NearYou," page 96NA4.) _^ #

By early 1996, it was obvious
that IPv6 needed its own test

ing environment to simulate the
Internet operating under the
new protocol. Several imple-
menters and users met and start-

ed an international test bed,
called the 6bone (short for IPv6
Internet backbone). ByJune of
1996, two groups were racing to
provide the first IPv6 connec
tivity: One group consists of the
UniversityofLisbon(Portugal),
the Naval ResearchLaboratory
(U.S.), and Cisco Systems (U.S.);
the other includes consortia of

Danish universities (UNI-C),
French universities (G6), and
Japanese universities (WIDE).
The result: the 6bone test bed.

The 6bone is an international IPv6 test-bed network that the
IPngTransition Working Group (ngtrans) oversees and directs.
The 6bone provides a means for:
• testing IPv6implementations and standards;
• testing IPv6transition strategies;
• gaining early applications and operations experience;
• givingimplementers,users,and Internet serviceproviders (ISPs)

a chance to try IPv6; and
• making an experimental first step toward the transition from

IPv4 to IPv6.

The 6bone follows in the footsteps of the MBONE, the Inter
net multicast tunneling backbone, which provides IPMulticast
transportation over existingunicast infrastructure bytunneling
where native IPmulticasting isnot available.Similarly, the 6bone
tunnels IPv6 traffic across the existing IPv4Internet infrastruc
ture, sinceIPv6 native transports are not yet widely available.

In the earlyphasesofIPv6 deployment, most nativeIPv6 trans
port is restricted to siteswith the capability to experiment with
it locally. ISPs and other private IPv4 transit providers are gen
erally unwilling to place IPv6 in production use in their routers
until it isthoroughly debuggedand proven and ensuresminimal
operational impact. This leavesmost earlyIPv6 testerswith the
need to use tunneling to deliver IPv6 packets among themselves
when remotely located.

Also,at the present time, the 6bone consistsof many research
and development organizations in the implementer, user, and
ISP communities. Many sites allow packets to travel based on the
site's research and development status. Thus, production IPv6
traffic is not carried on the 6bone because it might conflict with
the acceptable-use policiesof theseorganizations.Youcanexpect
that a variation of the 6bone will soon provide early IPv6 users
with the capabilityto carry actualproduction traffic.

Boning Up on IPv6
The 6bone is

leading the way to
test the next-gen
eration Internet

Protocol, IPv6,

and help move it
into the Internet

mainstream.

By Robert Fink

Anatomy of a 6bone
The 6boneprovidesthe needed IPv6 transport infrastructure by
relying on:
• dual IPv4 and IPv6 stacks in the client;
• IPv6 encapsulated in IPv4 packets;
• dual-stack backbone routers that know IPv6 routes of 6bone

participants;
• Domain Name System(DNS) that supports IPv6 "AAAA" records;
• a 6bone routing registry to track sites and their tunnels;
• a mail list, various IPv6 tools, and a 6bone Website (http://

www.6bone.net).
Dual stacks handle both IPv4 and IPv6 traffic. This is also one

way to turn IPv6into IPv4,and vice versa, so that IPv6can tun
nel on the Internet.

The figure "6bone ConceptualArchitecture" (page 96NA 6)
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Network Integration Boning Up on IPv6

IPv6: Coming to an Internet NearYou

What's so wrong with IPv4 that IPv6
should replace it? IPv4 is difficult to

configure, has no built-in security features, is
runningout ofaddressing space, and provides
no site renumbering features forchanging eas
ily from one Internet serviceprovider (ISP) to
another.Despitevariousmechanisms (includ
ing IPsec, DHCP,and NAT) to alleviate these
problems,they havetheirown limitations and
must be added on, often at great expense.

TheInternetEngineering TaskForce (IETF)
tackled IPv4's problems by starting the IPng
(Internet Protocolnext-generation) project. The
original workleadingto IPv6'sselection bythe
IETF completed inmid-1994.Thenthese pro
tocols evolved and improvedenough to allow
the start ofvarious implementations of IPv6.
IPv6 Addressing Replaces IPv4
The current IPv4 provider-based addressing
in the current Internet relies on ISPs getting
separate IPv4addresses incontiguously num
bered blocks for routingefficiency:The routers
need to carryfewer routes. However, one ISP
mayuse mostofitsassigned blockofaddress
es and maybe running out,whileanother might
use few of its addresses, wasting the rest.
Sites cannot renumber easily, causing many
more separate routes than necessary. This
then leads to route computation complexity.

The new Aggregatable Global Unicast
Address Format provides an answer. IPv6
addresses are larger (128 bits) than IPv4
addresses (32 bits). This allows more flexibil
ity in designing newer addressing architec
tures. Youcan divvyup IPv6 blocks more effi
ciently, for example. There are also more than
1028 more IPv6 addresses than IFV4address

es. That should hold us for a while.

IPv6 Public Routing Topology

Half of the new bits in an IPv6 address are a

flexibleway to specify the address of the ISP.
With the new aggregatable addressing (see
the figureat right),the left-most 48 bits of the
address are a public routing prefix. The first 3-
bit field specifies that the addressing format
is aggregatable: It allows a hierarchy of
addresses.

The next 13-bit portion specifies the Top-
Level Aggregator (TLA) ID. Thisconstrains the
top levelof Internet routing to 8192 majortran-
sit ISPs. Each TLA (the top-level transit ISP)
is then responsible for the public routing below
it,the Next-Level Aggregator (NLA) ID.

As the figure shows, the NLA may have a
tiered hierarchy to allow multiple sublevels
(NLA1, NLA2, etc.) of ISPs, each of which
would then have control of the assignment of
the space below it.The right-most portion of
the NLA field, at whatever sublevel itmay be,
would identify the ultimateend-user "leaf" site.
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interfaces on systems, not the entire system.)
Having reached the site and subnet, an

interface IDspecifies the local logical address
of the system's interface on the local subnet

This style of addressing allows automatic
address clustering, or aggregation, intoa con
strained set of routes, which the TLAfield rep
resents. (If 13 bits proves to be insufficientin
the future, anotherpiece ofthe IPv6128-bit (orlink). Theinterface ID derives from the new

Aggregatable Address Format
Public routing topology prefix

48

Site topology Interface identifier

13 32 16 64

001 TLA NLA SLA Interface ID

Top-level aggregator(TLA) constrains Internet routingto 8192 major providers.

Shows format is aggregatable.

Within each TLA

: n
;< > <

32-n
16 64

Next-level

aggregators
may have
tiered

hierarchy.

NLA1 Site ID SLA Interface ID

m 32-m
16 64

NLA2 Site ID SLA Interface ID

o 32-0
16 64

NLA3 Site ID SLA Interface ID

Site-Level Aggregator
lets site organize its
own sublevels.

At the site level

24

64

40
Interface identifier format '

in EUI-64 form
Company code Extension identifier

24 16 24EUI-64 interface ID

with 48-bit

Ethernet address

Company code FFFEis Ethernet extension identifier

IPv6's128-bit address allows aggregation for 8192 major

providers, site-level hierarchies, and site-level aggregation.

address may serve as part of this addressing
format later.)Itis stilltoo earlyto say howsuc
cessful this new style of addressing willbe.
IPv6 Site Topology and Interface ID

TheTLAandNLAtakeustothelSPsite.Asite

itself can have aggregation also, using a 16-
bit Site-LevelAggregator (SLA).

The SLA might be as simple as a subnet
number or a tiered hierarchy of sublevels
such as the Next-LevelAggregator provides.
The site controls the SLA and identifies the

subnet that a host interface attaches to.

(IPv6's addressing, like IPv4's, specifies

IEEE EUI-64 media-leveladdress, an expan
sion of the well-known Ethernet 48-bit address

formatthat allowseach manufacturerto assign
more device identifiers. This will allow newer

technologies, such as IEEE 1394 Firewire, to
have unique addresses, as networking ad
dresses moreelements than just host systems
(e.g., the old joke about an Internet toaster-
maybe lightbulbs, too!).

If the IPv6 node attaches to an Ethernet

"link," then the 48-bit address turns into 64 bits

by a fillerfield stuck into the middle (see the
figure"AggregatableAddress Format," above).

continued

WV
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Network Integration Boning Upon IPv6

continued IPv6: Coming to an Internet NearYou
IPv6 Autoconfiguration
Seem complicated? Automatic configuration
of IPv6end-systems (hosts) maybe the most
important feature of IPv6. In the current IPv4
Internet, you must manually configure IP
address, network mask, and default gateway,
or else relyon a Dynamic Host Configuration
Protocol (DHCP) server. With IPv6, this can
take place automatically,with no outside sys
tems, using stateless autoconfiguration.

IPv6 autoconfiguration provides for stand
alone operation oftwo or more hosts on a local
LAN link with no router. It also provides for
operation withina site with no outside Internet
connectivity present. Finally, itallows for easy
changing of the site's public routing prefix,
either when external connectivity comes on
line or when the external connectivity
changes-such as when you choose a differ
ent ISP.

IPv6 Site Renumbering
Because IPv6 addressing uses a number
assigned by the ISP that provides Internet
service to a site, it is essential that it be easy
for a site to renumber itself when the choice

of ISP changes. A new router-renumbering
protocol-in conjunction with autoconfigu
ration,the Neighbor Discovery Protocol, and
the well-defined Public Topology Routing pre
fix from the aggregatable addressing format-
helps with this.

Here's an example. Let's say that a new
ISP service is going to take over 30 days from
now, while the old ISP will continue to pro
vide service until 60 days from now. After 30
days,hostswill start using the newprefix (that
is, the new ISP) for allnew connections, while
existing connections willcontinue to work
untilthe old prefixexpires (in60 days, inthis
example).

So far we estimate that there are over 50

different IPv6host and router implementations

shows a conceptual overview of what a
basic6bone implementation would look
like.The figure showsthe current back
bone structure. The figure "The 6bone
Backbone" (page 96NA8) provides a
global perspective of the many IPv6
tunnels between a multitude of partici
pating sites.

The 6bone Cains Muscle
The 6bone became operational in mid-
1996.Todate, the 6bone has spread to 200
organizations in30countries. By theend
of 1997,the 6bone hadconverted to anew
aggregatable addressing format, achange
necessitatedby having originallyadopt
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completed or under way. Of these, 14 host
and 14 router implementations have operat
ed on the 6bone.

enabled with an IPv6 stack (in addition to its
IPv4 stack) and become IPv6-ready. The sys
tem would automatically configure withan IPv6

6Bone Conceptual Architecture
User host

w/dual stack
User host

w/dual stack

Internet application

TCP

6bone backbone routers

connected with IPv4 "tunnels"

that use BGP4+ between them to

establish routes

IPv4 IPv6

OSand net drivers

IPv6 over IPv4

manually configured
"tunnel" to nearest

6bone router

DNS at host's

site to record

"AAAA" IPv6

addresses

6bone registry
of sites,
address

delegations,
and routes

Router

w/dualstack

With this 6bone architecture,
once an IPv6-capable test site
has an IPv6 over IPv4 "tunnel"

to a 6bone backbone router, then
any IPv6 packet directed to it will

be delivered to the appropriate
6bone site.

IPv4 Internet

Purple links indicate connections from outside the 6bone to the Sbone.
Yellow links indicate connections within the 6bone itself.

Dual-protocol stacks are the on-ramp for IPv6 packets to gain

access to the 6bone's pure IPv6 tunneling backbone.

With the new Dynamic DNS Registration
Protocol, and IPv6's autoconfiguration, a user
might boot up his system after it has been

ed a provider-based addressing format
discussed during earlyIPng designefforts.

Along with the change to a new
addressing format was the need to clean
up the routing used among the 6bone
backbone transit sites. Originally, it
seemed that IDRPv6 (a new Internet
Domain Routing Protocol based on ear
lier IPv4work) would be the prevailing
Exterior Gateway Protocol (EGP) usedfor
IPv6 Internet peering.

By mid-1996, various ISPs made it
known that a new EGP for IPv6 was not a

practicalalternative giventhe explosive
growthof the Internetand the evolution
and widespread use by ISPs of BGP4.

address and start talking IPv6to remote hosts.
One aimof the 6bone is to thoroughly test IPv6
before the end user has to relyon it.

(BGP—Border Gateway Protocol—is a
TCP/IP routing protocol for interdomain
routing and an alternative to EGP.) There
was a need to allow for multiprotocol
extensions to BGP4, enabling ISPs to adapt
their operations to IPv6 more easily. This
led to the rapid evolution of BGP4+, an
extension ofBGP4 to include IPv6 and IPv4

multiprotocol routing. Bymid-1997, the
decision was made to convert the 6bone

backbone to BGP4+for its EGP.(The fig
ure "The 6bone Backbone" shows the

backbone sites that are using the new
aggregatable addressing and provides a
status report on the conversion to
BGP4+ .) continued

www.byte.com
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"We found WebFOCUS to be a

fast, cost-effective solution for
deploying our data warehouse
on the Web."

Gary Fisher, Manager Strategic Systems,
Sony Electronics Inc.

Sony ElectronicsInc. decided to build a
data warehouse to help manage and control
its inventory. Tomake the information easily
availableto users in over 20 states throughout
the U.S., the company wanted to build Web
front ends forreporting and analysis. The
company needed software that had report
writing features, supported drill down, graphics
and complex, multi-pass database queries.
Sony looked at a variety of Web-based tools
ranging from the very complex and expensive
to the simplisticand inexpensive.The company
installedWebFOCUS and had reportson their
Intranet in days and drill down
reportingsystems in weeks
without writing SQL, CGI,
HTML, JAVA, or PERL
Using WebFOCUS,
Sony's data warehouse
developers can now
quicklygenerate Web
reports and connect
users throughout the
U.S. with a URL, an
ID, and a password.

"In less than two months, we
reduced orderstatus calls by
40%, enhanced customer
relations, and stimulated new
business by driving customers
to our Web site."

DanBond, Data Warehouse Manager,
Paradyne Corporation

Using Information Builders EDA middleware
and WebFOCUS reporting engine, Paradyne
builta Web-based order statussystem that
allows customers to launch dynamicqueries

against live mainframe data.
The whole system was

built in 90 days. And
in less than two months

Paradyne reduced
order status phone

calls by over 40%.
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"With our new intranet-based

decision supportsystem we are
able to roll up budget projections
in less than 10 minutes."

Kevin Rasmussen. Expert Application
Coordinator, Gull Canada

In the oil and gas business, proactive
monitoring of production and costs versus
operating budgets is a mission-critical function.
That's why Gulfdecided it needed a faster
way to collect and analyzethis information
from its field locations around the world. The

solution... a Web-enabled dataentryand
reporting system using Information

Builders' Cactus and WebFOCUS.

The application, which required
almost no training, lets each

location updateGulf'sdatabases
rightoverthe corporate
intranet. Analysts can now

roll up the data in less than
10 minutes, create reports

eir Web browsers,
evaluate the impact of

regional decisions on
\ the big picture.
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The 6bone Backbone
Wish Bones

Most 6bone efforts have attempted to
prove basic IPv6 interoperability among
the many implementations, and to create
a reliable international test-bed infrastruc

ture. This has included making the back
bone operational with the new aggregat
able addressing format and using BGP4+
for high-reliability routing and transit.

Now that the 6bone has completed
these conversions and improvements,
serious work can begin on testing site
renumbering, applications, transition
mechanisms, and other features that
IPv6will encompass.

Several other venues have also tested

IPv6, including the University of New
Hampshire Inter Operability Laboratory
(IOL) and various trade-show demon
stration networks, such as Networld+
Interop. By the end of 1997, the UNH
IOL had hosted five IPv6 bake-offs.

Though the group doesn't releasespecif
ic details about participating vendors, it
isworth noting that in July 1997,15 com
paniesparticipated, providing11hostand
three router implementations.

In a positive sign of industry response
to evolving IPv6 specifications, the July
'97UNHtesting resulted in the successful
interoperability of all participants using
the new aggregatableaddressing format.
This achievement, no more than two
months from its first Internet Draft, is a
major milestone.

ESNET ERA DIGITAL-CA

INFR-CNAF

INNER £/

INR^4^
INTEROP^^p--

ISi-LAP

sics - «
SMS w

CSELT
CISCO

• CICNET

CAIRN

SWITCH
mj- "SWISSCOM

SURFNET

ATT-LABS-

EUROPE

• ANSNET

Tunnel Peering
BGP4+ a

RIPv6

IDRPv6

Static

SPRINT STUBNET

BGP4+, RIPv6, and IDRPv6 are
"routing" protocols used between
backbone sites to determine what

other backbone sites are available

via that link. Static is a manual, not
an automatic, routingprotocol.

Lines represent the tunnels through the backbone between backbone

sites. Colors showthe type of Exterior Gateway Protocol (EGP) used.

It is too early to predict with certainty
that the Internet will adapt easily and
transparently to the use of the IPv6 pro-

Acronym Explanations
NATs- Networkaddress translators allowprivate(nonunique) IPv4addresses to translate
into unique IPv4 addresseswhere asiteinterconnects totheInternet. This clever way around
the limited number of IPv4 addresses is based on the assumption that not all systems at a
site need to communicate with the public Internet at once,thus savingunique IPv4address
es. (IPv6 solvesthisproblem byhaving morethansufficient addressingspace to eliminate
the need for NATs.)

DHCP -TheDynamic HostConfiguration Protocol provides automatic address configu
ration information from a server that knows what IPv4 addresses are currently available.
This relieves IPv4 ofone of itsworst characteristics: the need to configure addressing infor
mation manually. (IPv6 solves thisproblem without theneedfora serverbyproviding state
less autoconfiguration.)

IPsec-The IPsecurity architecture the IETF isdeveloping retrofits IPv4 with IPv6 securi
ty features.

SIP/PIP/SIPP -The Simple Internet Protocol (SIP) andthe"P" Internet Protocol (PIP)
merged tomake theSIPPlus Protocol (SI PP) that eventually evolved into thewinning IPng
proposal: IPv6.

TUBA -TheTCP/UDPwith BiggerAddresses protocolused the ISO OSI protocolas
its basis. Alsoknown as IPv9, TUBA represented the variable-length address alternative
to SI PP.
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tocol. However, it should be obvious by
now that IPv6provides many important
features for a next-generation Internet:
automatic configuration, greatly expand
ed addressing, easy site renumbering,
built- in security, and more.

WHERE TO FIND

6bonc information, including diagrams,
hook-up info, and registry access:
http://www.6bone.net

IPng and IPv6 information, including
formal specifications: http://playground.sun
.com/pub/ipng/html/

The 6bone is helping to prove and
demonstrate these features to the groups
involved globally. The 6bone thus ranks
as one of the most international test-bed

collaborations in networking history. 0

Robert Fink ('fink@es.net,) is a network
researcher withESnet(theU.S. Departmentof
Energy's Energy Sciences Network) at the
Ernest Orlando Lawrence BerkeleyNational
Laboratory. He iscochairof theInternetEngi
neering TaskForce ngtrans (IPngTransition)
Working Groupand leads the 6bone project.
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ots of people use Apache and
Perl, but I've met only some
who use mod_perl, Doug
MacEachern's extraordinary

synthesis of these two technologies.
Why? Because mod_perl is, frankly,

scarier than a typical Apache module. It
doesn't just attach to one of Apache's
module hooks, a la mod_auth or mod_
rewrite. It can attach to all of them, so the
Perl interpreter that it binds into the serv
er can directly implementApache exten
sions. It also exposes Apache's configu
ration and run-time data structures to

Perl, so Perl code in the Apache configu
ration file or in conventional scripts can
manipulate these structures. Plus, mod_
perl isn't just "fast Perl for Apache"—
although it issurely that, too. It's a deeply
integrated Apache/Perl hybrid.

To use mod_perl effectively, Perl and
Apache users alike need to acquire some
new skills. The learning curve's a little
steep, but the rewards are substantial.

An Introduction

I'll assume that you're running some fla
vor of Unix because, although an NTport
of Apache is in the works, it's not quite
ready for prime time yet. Beginbyretriev
ing the latest recommended Perl distrib
ution (seehttp://www.perl.com/). Build,
install, and test Perl—that is: . /Conf i g-
ure, make, maketest,make install.

Now do the same for Apache (see
http://www.apache.org/). Configure
Apache to suit your taste—that is, edit
the Configuration file so that it includes
the modules you want—and then build
(./Configure, make)and test (adjustset
tings in httpd.conf, run httpd, and point
a browser at it). Now retrieve mod_perl
(seehttp://www.perl.com/CPAN/).Here's
the drill: Perl Ma kef il e. PL,make, make

•.;' /: • «• .:• "

Perl and
Apache

Apache's embedded Perl
interpreter, mod_perl,
powerfully integrates Web
services with scripting.

Two Levels ofCode Caching with mod_perl

Apache
parent process

mod_perl

Apache::DBI CGI

a At this
instant, client
1 has issued a
request to
child process
1 for the
output of the
Peri script
hello.pl.

Apache
child process 1

mod_peri

Apache::DBI CGI

Apache:: ROOT:: perl::hello.pl

Apache
child process 2

mod_perl

Apache::DBI CGI

GET/perl/hello.pl
A. J

Hello from

CGI-Peri/1.1

/*
GET/perl/hello.pl

Client
1

, That request causes
mod_peri to compile and
cache the script. It will be
available to subsequent callers
and will not need to be
recompiled until the script's t
source code changes. I

Client
2

H Meanwhile, child
process 2, which is
about to receive its
first request for
hello.pl, has not

I- yet compiled and
cached the script.

Perl modules, such as Apache::DBI and CGI, can be compiled and

cached at server start-up by means of the PerlModule directive.

t es t (thisstep requires the LWP module),
make instal 1.

The mod_perl make file, when in
voked, will locate your Apache source
tree and offer to create the new,Perl-ified
httpd in that location. Don't forget to
make instal 1because, in addition to the
new httpd, mod_perl comprises a set of
Perlmodules that must beadded to your
Perl installation.

If all went well, your Apache httpd is
now much fatter.Shouldyouworry ?Ad
mittedly,it's aconcern. SinceApache, like

most Unix Webservers, uses the flock-of-
daemons approach to scalability—one
master process and 10 or 20 or more chil
dren handling requests—the extra bulk
of mod_perl multiplies accordingly.
Throw lots of memory at the problem,
and it will go away.

Alternatively, you can partition your
Web application into dynamic parts that
requiretheservices ofmod_perl,andsta
tic parts that don't. So, for example, a
handful ofmod_perl daemons listening
on port 81might serve the computation-
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al needsof a largeflockofstandard Apache
(or other) httpds listening on port 80.

Next you'll want to try the mod_perl
version of "Hello, world." Standard CGI
Perl is governed by a line like the follow
ing in httpd.conf:

ScriptAlias /cgi-bin/ /cgi -bin

If the file /cgi-bin/hello.pl contains the
following:

#!/usr/bin/perl print
"Content-type: text/html\n\n";

print "He!1o from
$ENV)'GATEWAY_INTERFACE'}";

then invocation of the URL /cgi-bin/
hello.pl from a browser will produce the
phrase "Hello from CGI/1.1" on-screen.
Behind the scenes, the Web server spawns
a Perl process to achieve this effect. Elim
inating that process-creation overhead is
one of the major benefits of mod_perl.
Here's the standard recommended setup
in httpd.conf:

Al i as /perl / /perl

<Location /perl> SetHandler

perl-script PerlHandler

Apache::Registry Options ExecCGI
</Locati on>

This incantation names the directory
/perl asaplacewhere mod_perl scriptscan
live. And it establishes Registry.pm, a cru
cial Apache/Perl module, as the handler
for Perl scripts that run from that directo
ry.Ifyou copy hello.pl to /perl and invoke
it from a browser, the phrase "Hello from
CGI-Perl/1.1" should appear.

Behind the scenes, things are quite dif
ferent from the CGI example. The Web
server does not need to spawn a Perl pro
cess to run this code because it already
contains Perl. In this respect, mod_perl
resembles Win32 ISAPI Perl. Both imple
mentations are much quicker than con
ventional CGIPerl because the interpreter
shares the Web server's process. Howev
er,mod_perl's performance edgegoesbe
yond that of ISAPI Perl.

Two Kinds of Cached
Compilations
An ISAPI Perl version of hello.pl is com
piled once per invocation. So while Perl
itselfspringsinto actionmuch more quick
ly than it would with conventional, out-
of-process CGI, it muststill do theworkof
compilation once per request. For a toy
programlikehello.pl,that work is negli
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gible, but for real Perl programs with hun
dreds or thousands of lines of code, it be
comes significant.

Consider CGI.pm, a very popular Perl
module that offers a wealth of CGI-relat-

ed services. You can use CGI.pm under
ISAPI Perl, but you might not want to, be
cause each time a client invokes a script
that contains the statement us e CGI; there

is a perceptible delay as Perl compiles the
module.

Can't CGI.pm'scomponents be brought
in individually? Yes, that's true, and it's
often a good idea to selectively pull them
in. But the fact remains that each compo
nent you use iscompiled once per request.

With mod_perl's Registry.pm, CGI.pm
compiles only once per httpd, and there
after isinstantly availableto callingscripts.

BOOKNOTE

UML Toolkit
$49.99

by Hans-Erik Eriksson

and Magnus Penker

Wiley Computer

Publishing

http://www.wHey

.com/compbooks/

ISBN 0-471-19161-2

UML,the Unified Modeling Language,

defines a common approach to object-

oriented modeling. This tutorial walks you

through various UML design scenarios

and includes a case study complete with a

Java implementation.

How? Registry.pmconjures up itsown Perl
package, compiles your scripts into that
package's namespace, time-stampsall the
code,and recompiles onlyifthe sourcefiles
are newer than the compiled bytecodes.

Now for one of the interesting things
about mod_perl that took me a while to
get used to. Although you can use this
compile-on-demand feature for a package
like CGI.pm,you probably don't want to.
Instead, you should use one of several
httpd.confdirectivesto load CGI.pmwhen
the server starts up. Here's one approach:

PerlScript /perl/startup.pi

This directive loads startup.pl when
the server starts. Ifstartup.pl contains use
CGI ;, it's compiled and made available to
all subsequent scripts handled by mod_
perl. Alternatively, you can do this:

PerlModule CGI

This directive names up to 10 Perl mod
ules that should load at server startup.

Why not just let Registry.pm handle the
caching of this code? It compiles into a
unique package namespace that becomes
cluttered and unwieldy if you pull lots of
standard methods into it. There are two

different code caches. The "startup"
cache, loaded by the PerlScript and Perl-
Module directives, is immutable. If you
change CGI.pm or another module, you
need to restart Apache to propagate those
changes to the mod_perl environment.

The "runtime" cache, maintained by
Registry.pm, is, on the other hand, muta
ble. If you alter /hello.pi and rerun it, you
will see the result of your change imme
diately. Registry.pm, noticing a newer
source file,automatically updates the code
cache. This occurs on demand once per
Apache httpd—that is, each instance of
Apache pays a one-time cost to recompile
that script, and it does so only when the
changed script is first invoked.

These two strategies are complemen
tary. Per recommended Perl practice, I've
divided a mod_perl application that I'm
currently developing into a set of mod
ules that export core services and a set of
scripts that use those services. Because the
modules change infrequently, it makes
sense to compile them once at server start
up. Because the scripts change often, it
makes sense to compile them on demand
using Registry.pm.

Avoiding Pitfalls
The cardinal rule of mod_perl is to pref
aceeverymodule and script with the state
ment use strict;. This oft-ignored tenet
of good Perl practice will, among other
things, prevent use of global variables.

Consider the difference between stan

dard CGI-basedPerland mod_perl. In CGI
Perl, the interpreter starts up, loads mod
ules, runs a script, and then goes away.The
whole Perl environment is transient. Even

here you can get into trouble with global
variables. Suppose a module opens a glob
al $DebugFile. Then a script, expecting
its own $DebugFile, does the samething.
If the module and the script intend to open
different files, there's going to be a prob
lem: The global variable is the same, and
so is the file it represents.

With mod_perl, there is far greater
danger. Each child process inherits the
parent's global Perl namespace and then

www.byte.com
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handles many transient scripts that can
allscribbleon that copyof the namespace.

It's true that the mod_perl environment
is not actually immortal. Apache's Max -
RequestsPerChilddirective(default:30)
sets an upper bound on the lifetime of
everyhttpd. Child processesthat reach this
limit expire and are replaced. This cleans
ingmechanism, intendedto limitApache's
vulnerability to memory leaks, also forces
a periodic flushing of the mod_perl envi
ronment. Nevertheless, the potential hav
oc that can be caused by contamination
of Perl's global namespace makes the dis
cipline of strictness well worthwhile.

Database Connection
Caching, the Wrong Way
Inheritance of the master daemon's Perl

namespace, though dangerous, has its
uses.And mod_perl depends on this effect
to make preloaded modules universally
available to all children. It's tempting to
try to cache handles to your own data this
way. Here's a naive attempt to use a glob
alvariable asa persistent database handle:

use Fcntl ; use SDBM_File;

tieUmyData, 'SDBM_Fi 1e' , 'data' ,

0_RDWR,0666);

This fragment usesPerl's t i e facilityto
associatea DBM file (disk-basedhash table)
with the Perl hash table %my Dat a. After this
fragment executes, the statement

$myDatal'Jon'1 = 41;

does two things. It inserts the key ' Jon '
into an in-memory hashtable,alongwith
the value 41.And it synchronizes a perma
nenton-disk representation ofthehashta
ble with the transient in-memory table.

ThisisjuststandardPerl DBM practice.
Butsupposeyou include the tie construct
in startup.pl and instruct mod_perl to
run startup.plwhen Apache starts:

PerlScript /perl /startup, pi

Now theglobalvariable %my Dat a ispart
ofmod_perl's environment, available to
scripts. Forexample, a script called look
up.picould retrieve the value of 'Jon'
like this:

print $main::myData('Jon'1;

The tied hash variable looks like a kind
of persistent database handle. Scripts
runningin anyApache childprocess can
read, andeven write, the keys andvalues
of this database.

Thisschemeisincrediblyfast.Unfortu
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nately, it's also completely unreliable. And
it's more fatally flawed than you might
suspect. I thought at first that it would be
safe to read values from the table but that

some record-locking protocol (which
most DBMimplementations lack) would
be needed in order to write valuessafely.

Wrong! Even reading is unsafe, as I
learned from Rob Hartill, who develops
the Internet Movie Database and contrib

utes frequently to the Apache/Perl mail
ing list (modperl@listproc.itribe.net,
archived at http://outside.organic.com/
mail-archives/modperl/). Under heavy
multiuserload,Robsays, readingthesame
key twice can produce different results. I
tried a test myselfby running many con
current instances of a script that exhaus
tively read a tied hash. Read errors ap-

TOOLWATCH

EventSLog
(shareware)

http://www.adiscon.com/

Mixed Unix/NT installations can now

centralize system logs using this nifty tool

that pumps NT'sSystem, Application, and

Security logs out to a Unix syslog daemon.

peared, and they multiplied in proportion
to the number of concurrent scripts.

How can this be? It's a consequence of
the way Unix's fork mechanismworks. It
literallyclonesa process.Ifthe instanceof
Perlin the master process hasa filedescrip
tor that governsaccess to a DBM file,chil
dren inherit that same file descriptor and
can interfere with one another's positions
in the file.

Tosafelyread the same filefrom multi
plechildren, youhave toopenthefile once
per childsothat eachchildhasitsownin
dependent file descriptor. Thesame rule
applies todatabase connections. You could
cache a database handle at server start

up, but that wouldn't be very useful.
What's needed is a way to cache a data
base handle once per child process. Hap
pily,an indispensable module called
Apache: :DBI does exactly that.

Database Connection
Caching, the RightWay
Onceyou'veeliminated the overhead of
process start-up, bylocating Perl inside
Apache, thenextkey performance issue be
comes fast database access.The holy grail
ofscript-driven Web pages that fetch SQL

data isto maintain a persistent connection
between the script engine and the data
base. Here's how:

«i Install and test the DBI module (see
I http://wwwperl.com/CPAN/).

2 Installand testthe DBD driverforyour
database. Your test script should be

ginwith use DBI; andthenopenaconnec
tion and read and write some data. When

run from mod_perl, this test script issues
a sequence of calls like this:

my $dbh = DBI->connect(....

$dbh->prepare(...

$dbh->execute(.. .

$dbh->di sconnect(. . .

3 Install and test the Apache::DBI mod
ule.Now configure httpd.conf likeso:

PerlModule Apache::DBI

Apache::DebugDBI

Then remove use DBI fromthe testscript,
restart Apache, and repeat the test sever
al times. Apache's error log should look
like this:

new connect to . ..

already connected to...

Here's what's happening. Apache: :DBI
filters all DBI requests. Once per httpd, it
honors DBI->connect. Subsequently, it
hands callers a cached database handle.

(Apache: : DebugDBI produces the audit
trail; you can turn it off as soon as you've
proved that thingsareworking.)Note that
the persistent handle must be established
in a run-time script, rather than a start-up
script. Nothing prevents you from open
ing a handle in startup.pl, and that handle
indeed persists and is visible to all child
processes. But it's a per-server handle,
which can't reliably be shared by multi
ple children.

Usingmod_perl and Apache::DBI, I've
prototyped a Perl application that does
multiple database lookups behind each
dynamically generatedWeb pagewithout
the slightesthint of delay. I've wondered
whether itwould reallybepossibleto bring
Perl's power and productivity to bear on
major-league Web applications. Thework
ofthe Apache/Perl integration projecthas
brightenedthe pictureconsiderably. 0

Jon Udellis BYTE's executiveeditorfornew
media.You can reach him bysendinge-mail to
jon.udell@byte.com.
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Object Marries

Relational

Ardent Software's JRB
turns a relational

database into a Java
object-oriented database
management system.

truly unique entry into the
growing cadre of Java-based
object-oriented databases
(which I've been looking at

for the past three columns) is Ardent
Software's Java Relational Binding
(JRB). JRB's uniqueness isthat it appears
to implement an OO database, but it
actually runs atop relational databases.
The version I worked with is available

in variations compatible with Oracle,
Sybase, or anyJDBC 1.2-compliantdata
base package.

JRB isbestdescribed asaverythin object
language bindingbetweenaJRB-compli-
ant Java application and a relational data
base. With a relational database on the

back end, it's reasonable to wonder how
the multidimensional world of objects is
mapped onto the two-dimensional world
of tables and fields. The answer: The JRB
run-time translates classes to tables; vari
ables within a class become columns in the

database. Object relationships (oneobject
referring to another) are modeled using
foreign keys. (Each object in the data
base is stored with a unique object ID,
derived invisibly by JRB. These object
IDs become the unique keys by which
objects canbereferredto—andtherefore
accessed—byother objects.)

JRB letsyou store more than justclass
esin the database; you can also store Java
bytecodes.Consequently, you can store
aJavaclass wholesale inthedatabase, and
aJRB application canloadtheclass at run
time. The JRB API defines a Database-
ClassLoader class for doing this.

However, before your application can
storeanyobjects inaJRB-compliant data
base, you must first import the object's
class into the database. You do this with

thejrb_import tool,which reads theclass
definition (from a Java source file) and

Importing Persistent Classes

Student.class

1 User runs jrb import
tool on Student.class file.

""*/> 2 Import tool
Configuration • installs structures

file • into database to
...I support class.

Import A3 Import tool also creates methods to
manage database structures. These are
placed in the source file.

jrb import

Database 7\
^hStudent.import Student.java

java_base

Read/write

4 User recompiles
source file to create

persistence-ready class.
javac

T
Student.class

5 Class isadded toJRB application,
which accesses the database.

h

Java Relational Binding uses an import tool (Jrbjmport)

to process a class for use by a JRB application.

builds the necessarystructures in the rela
tional database.

Any classes you intend on importing
into a database must implement the Pe r -
sistentObject interface, which defines
the methods that JRB applications will
ultimatelyuseto store the objectsin and
retrieve them from the database. When

youturn the jrb_import tool looseonthe
class to be imported, the tool creates a
source-code file into which has been writ

ten the actual source code needed to

manipulate objects of the imported class
in the database.

Once you've imported a class into the

database, you can begin storing objects in
the database. Objects in aJRB application
pass through several "states" as the appli
cation moves them in and out of the data

base. Objects can be transient, shadow, or
persistent. A transient object is a "typi
cal" Java object that your application has
instantiated from some class.Apersistent
object is an object that has been stored in
the database. (The JRBlibraries include a
variety of persistent classes from which
you must derive all persistent objects.)

A shadow object is a partially loaded
persistent object. That is, the shadow
object has been instantiated, but its
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component variableshavebeen initialized
byJRB libraryroutineswith nullsor zeroes
(depending on the variable type). Conse
quently, a shadow object is a persistent
object that has merely been instantiated,
and not loaded from the database.

Aswith the previous OO database sys
tems I've reviewed, access to objects in a
JRB database occurs within the bounds of
a transaction. (An application can read
objects from the database outside of a
transaction, but updates and deletes are
not allowed.) Shared modification of
objects isdealtwiththroughlocks, andJRB
provides three locking levels: shared,
update, and exclusive. AJRB application
will automatically acquire locks—in this
case, shared locks—on objects accessed
from within a transaction. A shared lock,
therefore, serves as a kind of signal to
other JRB applicationsaccessing the same
database that the objecthasbeen accessed
from within a transaction. Placinga shared
lockonan object,then,preventstheobject
from being modifiedby another applica
tion. Anynumberofapplications canhold
a shared lock on an object.

Next up the lockingladder isthe update
lock. Only one transaction at a time, and
therefore only one application at a time,
can hold an update lock on an object.
However,an update lockdoesnot exclude
a shared lock. A JRB application will
placean update lockon an object to signal
its intent to modify that object.

To actually modify the object, the trans
action must obtain an exclusive lock on the

object. Only one transaction can hold an
exclusive lock on the object, and an exclu
sive lock (asits name suggests) excludes all
other locks.

JRB provides a number of avenues a
developercanfollowto fine-tunean appli
cation's performance along the lines of
both execution speed and memory con
sumption. For example, objects that are
read from a JRB database are loaded into
a cache maintained by the JRB run-time.
This improves performance in caseswhere
an unmodified object is reread from the
database. The system can simply draw
the object out of cache rather than read it

WHERE TO FIND

Ardent Software
Westboro, MA

800-545-4545

303-294-0800

fax:303-293-8880

http://objects.unidata.com
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Object Marries Relational

Sun's Activator

One of the troubles that arises from deal

ing with the rapidlyevolvingJava spec
ification is the existence of extinct species
(read: versions) that willnot die. Simply put,
itwould be great ifeverythingwere compat
ible with the latest version of the Java

DevelopmentKit (JDK), but everything isn't.
Such is the raison d'etre of Sun's Activator.

Activatorallows you to runJDK 1.1-com
pliantapplets inbrowsers that are not JDK
1.1-compliant (i.e., browsers whose Javavir
tual machines [JVMs] are not J DK 1.1 -com

patible). Atthe timeofthiswriting, Activator
was availablefor Internet Explorer3.02 or lat
er. Activatorfor Netscape's Navigator 3.0 or
later was expected by mid-January.

Activator relies on Microsoft's ActiveX

/ComponentObjectModel (COM) technol
ogyand Netscape's plug-in architecture to
extend the capability of the browser to
include JDK 1.1 support. Unfortunately for
some of us, this arrangement requires a
device-specific implementationforthe hard
ware platform and,consequently,Macintosh
users are left out in the cold for now.

Another consequence of Activator's
modus operandi is that it does not replace
the browser's existingJVM. Instead, you must
specify explicitlyin HTML that a particular
applet is to run in the Java run-time environ
ment (JRE).

Ordinarily, you use the <appl et tag to
embed a Java applet inan HTML document.

from disk. Ordinarily, this cache is invisi
ble to the programmer. However, JRB does
allow some limited manipulation of the
cache from your application. Youcan, for
example, explicitlydelete objectsfrom the
cache, allowing the application to run in
a smaller memory footprint.

Additionally,JRB includes methods that
permit your applicationto loadonlyapor
tion of an array object. This allows the
application to consume smaller amounts
of memory (since lessmemory is allocat
ed to the array at any given time).

Also, you can fine-tune the database's
space consumption on disk. For exam
ple, supposeyou've declared a persistent
class such that one ofthe member variables

of the class is used for computation only.
Since that variable is needed only at run
time (and holds no persistent informa
tion), storing it in the database is simply
wasting disk space. JRB lets you define
the member variable as being transient.
Transient member variables of persistent

AnActivator-run applet, however isencased in
what amounts to a JavaScript wrapper. InIE,
this wrapper calls the ActivatorActiveX con
trol,passing to itas an argument the path to
the Java applet .class file. Upon execution of
the HTMLpage, the Activator control wakes
up,loadsthe applet intotheJRE,and-voila!-
the client sees a J DK1.1 -compliant applet.

What this means, of course, is that ifyou
have piles of HTMLfiles that you want to
make Activator-ready, you're going to have
to spelunk through them and modifyall the
applet tags. Tomake that task less arduous
and error-prone, Sun has made available the
HTM L converter. Turn the converter loose on

an HTMLfileand itwill replace any instance
ofan <applet tag itfinds withthe JavaScript
wrapper. Italso places any applet parame
ters in their proper locations in the wrapper.
(For the untrusting, the HTML converter
keeps a backupcopy ofallconvertedfiles.)

There's one final consideration: On the

client side, a user of an Activator-based Web
page must firstdownload the Activatorcon-
trol(or plug-in). Agreed, this is a one-time
penalty, but it's a 2.8-MB-download-time
penalty,during which time a user sees onlya
status message: "Installing components." (In
addition, for IE at least, the client must have
the security setting such that downloaded
controls are allowed to run.) Time will tell if
the citizens of the Internet world are willing
to take that hit to be JDK1.1.x-compliant.

objects are not stored in the database and
therefore do not waste storage space.

JRBis an interesting implementation
of persistent OO technology. Becauseit
consists of a thin Java run-time (most of
the heavy work of lock resolution and
transaction management istaken over by
the back-enddatabase),it is simpleto set
up andadminister. Adeveloperlicense for
JRB is $500 ($1000 for a three-developer
license). Contact the companyfor run
time license details.

Hard-core OO developers will also be
interested in Ardent's full-blown OODBMS
product,02. Abinding for02 that issyn
tactically equivalent to JRB is available,
allowingmigrationofapplicationsfrom a
relational back-end arrangement tothe02
full OODBMS. 0

Rick Grehan (rgrehan@austin.metrowerks

•com) works forMetrowerks'DiscoverProducts
division. He is coauthor ofThe Client/Server
Toolkit (NobleNet,1996).
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It's a box. A tightly sealed, shrink-wrapped boxof

software open to anything a Java™ developercan

dream up. A wish list fulfilled. A third generation

tool created by Silicon Graphicsand unleashed by

Cosmo. An integrated set of powerful and highly

visual tools for creating Javaapplications, applets, and classes. It's ourresponse toyour desire to

maintain your codeand your cool all at thesametime. So unwrap it. Dive into it. Create sophisticated,

cross-platform media rich applications. Blast through theentire development cycle, designing, debugging

and delivering. Imagineeverything. Stop at nothing.

But this is not some marketing inspired fantasy. Cosmo1" Code was built by the same engineers who

created Silicon Graphics' award-winning ProDev™ Workshop and RapidApp™ This is a mature, robust

development environment that utilizesa proven code base. And this development tool includes class

libraries from the leader inobject orientedcomponents—Rogue Wave® Software.

See for yourself. Call 1-888-91-COSMO ext. 282 or visit http://cosmo.sgi.com for more information on

Cosmo Code 2.5. It's a product that has just what a Java developer needs. Everything you can imagine.

Now available on Windows® 95 and Windows NT.®

01997 SiliconGraphics. Inc. Allrights reserved. I
lava is a trademarkof Sun Microsystems, Inc.Rogue We
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Been There, DoneThat!

1024 x 768 resolution

14.5" diagonal view
Amplified stereo speakers
2.5" thin (without base)
7.5 lb. light (without base)
Easily detached base
(FT15 also available in charcoal gray)

Our current model, the FT15, is Sceptre's 5th generation

flat panel monitor. We definitely have been there and

done that when it comes to providing LCD flat panel

monitor solutions! Read what these people have to say

about Sceptre:

"I was confronted with the problem of creating an easy

to use, computer friendly workstation for our executives

who demonstrate our Britannica Online®... I needed a

monitor that was both technically and aesthetically ap

propriate ... Sceptre'sLCD allowsus to do everythingwe

need to. The price was within our range as well. It's

worked like a champ."

LarryMerrick, VicePresident, MIS
Encyclopedia Britannica

"I reviewed a few different flat panel monitors. Sceptre's

was the best in terms of dimensions, features, and lack

of interference. It was also the most realistically priced.

It was a pretty easy choice."

Richard Hinson, medical research scientist
Wyeth-Ayerst Research

Tofind out how a Sceptre LCD flat panel monitor can pro

vide the solution to your challenge, visit our web site at:

www.sceptretech.com

or give us a call at

800-788-2878

The First, The Best, The Only
Enter HotBYTEs No. 139athttp ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



Who Needs
HSM?
You can grapple with

hierarchical storage
management-or keep

buying disk drives.

Page 104C

Universal Data
Access
Microsoft is consoli

dating some of its

acronyms-and either

clearing or muddying
the waters of data

access.

Page 104K
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•I "Congratulations on your new business."

"Congratulations on your new offices."

UP TO 126GB

UP TO 252GB
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UP TO 1.7 TERABYTES

RAIDstation: You'll Never Outgrow It
As your company grows, your RAID storage subsystem

needs to keep pace. DPT's new family of RAIDstation
storagearrays is designed with the future in mind,
offering the optimum in features, growth path, flexibility
and capacity.

RAIDstation provides a comprehensive suite of fault
tolerant features including subsystem environmental
monitoring, hot swappable redundant power supplies and
dual advanced cooling modules. Purchase DPT's hard drives
featuring capacities up to 18GB or buy the carriers and
install your own SCA-2 drives.

Start with either the 7- or 14-bay tower arrays, and
store up to 126GB or 252GB in one enclosure. As your
storage needs grow, convert the tower arrays to standard
rackmount units quickly and easily. These units can be
mounted in DPT's 7-, 10- or 14-rack cabinets that provide
room for up to 1.7 terabytes of data.

For the ultimate in compatibility and performance,
combine RAIDstation storage arrays with DPT's high-
performance SmartRAID controllers.

Visit our web site or call us for more information and

technical specifications on RAIDstation Storage Arrays.

limited Time Offer
Buy a RAIDstation Storage Array and get a FREE SmartRAID IV Controller*

1 -800-322-4378
(407) 830-5522

RESELLERS
Contact your Distributor

for promotion details DPT B0983

Distributed Processing Technology • 140 Candace Drive • Maitland, FL 32751 • USA • www.dpt.com
"Purchase a RAIDstation7 storage array with at least 3 DPT SCA-2 hard drives and receive a (ree DPT PCI SmartRAID IV controller (PM3334UW valued at$1,492 US). Limit one controller per customer.
This offer cannot becombined with anyotherpromotion. Offer ends March 31,1998.

Enter HotBYTEs No. 136 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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HSM saves costs, eases administration—and beats

document management systems. By Mike Hurwicz

Storing Smart
Saves Space

• hierarchical storage management (HSM) system is
like arobothousekeeper fornetwork storage. Itmon
itors hard drivesfor not-recently-used files and mi

grates them to astorage medium thathas greater capacity and
costs lessper megabyte.

Typically, storagemediaare in this hierarchy:
• hard drive—most expensive, fastest
• optical—less expensive, slower
• tape—least expensive, slowest

Robotic library systems manage bothoptical drives andtapes,
so no manual intervention is necessaryfor access.

Save It Smart
Consider a typical word processing file. It starts out on a hard
driveand remains there aslongassomeoneactively works on
it.After it hasbeenidleforsixmonthsor ayear(depending on
how the administrator configures the HSM system),the HSM
system migrates the file to an optical library.

Kstubfile or placeholder remains on the hard drive.Tousers
browsing file directories, the stub file looks like the original
file. If the file remains idle in the optical library long enough
(again, the administrator defines how long that is), the HSM
system migrates it once again—to tape—still leavinga stub file
on the hard drive. (HSMsystemscan also write directly to tape.)

If you access the stub file, the HSM system transparently
restores the original file to the hard drive. The only clue that
anything unusual has happened isthe extra time it takes. (Well-
designed HSMsystemsdisplay a messagefor long waits, so you
don't think the computer has crashed.) Early HSMsystems
lacked automatic recall, and many people considered them
only semifunctional because of this omission.

HSM Simplifies Administration
There are two ways to think about the benefits of an HSM sys
tem. One is to think in terms of reducing your average cost per
megabyte of data stored. The second is to think in terms of
automating routine data-migration tasks and thus saving on
administrative effort. continued

www.byte.com

"HSM as we

know it may be
a dinosaur."

-Ron Anderson
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Storing Smart Saves Space

The first perspective assumes that,
without an HSMsystem, you would buy
more hard drives as data accumulated.

The second perspective assumes that you
would migrate data to optical and tape
storage manually. In the latter case,there
would presumably be no stub files, and
users—or the administrator—would

haveto keep track ofthe newlocationof
the data, so they could retrieve it.

The dollars-per-megabyte argument
has largely lost its punch, however, be
cause oftheplummeting costofharddrive
storage. It's true that the cost of optical
and tape libraries has also come down.
However, ifyou don't have any optical-
or tape-library systems now, another
hard drive will often be the easiest and
most cost-effective fix to a shortage of
disk space.

However, adding more diskspacecre
ates problems of its own. For instance,
very large volumes take a long time to
restore and mount after a crash. Backup
becomes increasingly time-consuming.
These kinds of considerations often lead

IS professionals to delete old files that
have been backed up. However, if users
later need some of those files, retrieving
them creates more work for the IS team.

But these arguments have not swayed
huge numbers of organizations to buy
HSMsystems—or even to use NetWare's
free one. However, for some data-inten
sive applications and environments, an
HSMsystemmay be natural or inevitable.
This isparticularly true where many files
must be conveniently accessible over an
extended period, even though any indi
vidual file is accessed infrequently.

A perfect example would be an insur
ance company with digitized claim doc
uments and photos. A typical claim is
active briefly and then never seen again.
A few claims may be referred to months
or years later. Both the quantity of data
and the access patterns would probably
make an HSMsystem attractive.

Somewhere between 200 GB and a

terabyte of data, you may hit a threshold
where an HSMsystem becomes almost a
necessity. A dedicated vertical application
also makes an HSMsystem more practi
cal. It iseasier to prevent software behav
ior that cancels the benefits of the HSM

system by causing massive numbers of
unneeded files to return to hard drives.

Typical bad behavior is a word pro
cessor searching for a file based on text
in the file. Asit searches each file, that file
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HSM Strategy of DAS

Disk dumps

Kept for 3-6months

Migration level 1

:***V;

4%
Datasets not

accessed for a

further 60 days

H Automatically deleted after five
years unless $ARCHIVE isspecified

HSM incremental
backup (two latest
copies kept)

Courtesy of RlelinkCorp. Trash

Migration level 2

Australia's Commonwealth Department of Administrative Services'

data backup/migration architecture uses disksand a tape library.

Generic HSM System

Courtesy of Relink Corp.

Most HSMsystems consist

of these parts.

must return to the hard drive. A search of

thousands of files results in only one.

Document Management
or HSM?
Youcan avoid bringing back files unnec
essarily by using a document manage
ment system that indexes all files. When
you do a search,youaccessonlythe index,
not the actual files. Only the required
file actually returns to the hard drive.

Also, the searches will go a lot faster.
Note, though, that some document

management programs index all filesreg
ularlybydefault, incasesomething might
have changed. While thoroughness is
nice, it pretty much destroys the valueof
indexing, as far as efficient storage.

Also,a document management system
is likely to be a large, expensive project in
any environment that might justify an
HSM system. Again, it may be cheaper
and easier just to leave all fileson the hard
drive until they are so old you can delete
them permanentlyafterbackingthem up.

Other programs may bring back even
more files than a word processor and
even require the actual file—an index
won't do. The classicexample: a backup
program that reads every file.

Use What Already Works
The most reliable solution to this prob
lemisfor the HSM systemvendor to inte
grate backup, virus-scanning,and docu
ment management utilities. These utilities
should recognize and ignore stub files.
This eliminatesyour choice of separate
backup, virus-scan, and document man
agement products. Plus,nothing ensures
that another programwon't open every
file on the disk—and everywhere else.

One solution preserves choice, but
onlyafewnetwork-aware programs sup
port it: usingspecialprogramming calls
that open normal fileson the disk but fail

www.byt



WITH KINGSTON,
CONFIGURING

STORAGE
IS AS EASY AS

CHILD'S PLAY
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Enter HotBYlgsNo. 137at http : .vww.byte.com/hotbytes/
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m
Your imagination may be your only
limitation when configuring storage solu
tions for your customers using Kingston®

enclosures. Combine Data Silo® chassis with modular

Data Express® removable drive trays and create your
own signature designs.
• Feature-packed while meetingstrict specifications

• Reliable and ruggedly designed

• Ready to support most popular drive types

• RAID compatible

• Platform-independent
www.kingston.com/storage

• Shipped with all mounting hardware

• Comprehensive installation guides

• Nationally distributed and easy to locate

• Typically shipped ARO next day

• Testedin collaboration with major device mfgrs.

Call a distributor today to find out how
Kingston's easy to integrate storage products
can bring back childhood memories.
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Storing Smart Saves Space

Distributed and Centralized HSM Systems

Distributed

Centralized

Localdisk Localdisk Localdisk

Localdisk Localdisk Localdisk

Clients have an HSM software component to migrate files automatically \J?
from local hard disk toa large magnetic disk cache. This cache reduces
bottlenecks from transfer andaccess ratesofMO ortape volumes.

•^ $P HSM client software resides on the computer system managing the
•^ disk cache. Dropping mapeh'c disk prices and increasing file size and

number make thecentralized approach more appealing.

CourtesyofRlelink Corp.

Almost full

Optimal contents

when they encounter a stub file. Exam
plesareUnix'ssopen (stream open)and
NetWare's FEsopen (file engines open).
Such calls may also leave the last access
date unaltered on stub files—a plus, be
causecompression andHSM systems often
use this date to determine inactive files.

Fewprogramsusesuchcalls. Windows
utilities, such as a file find done via My
Computer in Windows 95, don't use
them. Spreadsheets, word processors,
and so on don't use them. However, some
programs, such as network-aware virus
scanners and backup programs are in
creasingly likely to use them.

Unfortunately, compatibility with
HSMsystemsisthe last thing on the minds
of Windows programmers. The result:
HSM systems are best suited to highly
structured environments with pre
dictable client behavior. Such an envi

ronment may be possible within a loosely
structured LAN. The HSM system may

MO disk Library

operate only on servers, directories, or
file types off-limits to most programs.

OS Boosts for HSM
More general solutions will depend on
OS support. The earliest example is the
Data Migration Interface Group (DMIG)
API, which the IEEE Storage Standards
Working Group (http://www/arl.mil/
IEEE/ssswg.html) has adopted. DMIG
created the DMAPI specification (Data
MigrationAPIs), now part ofPosixP1244.

The user interface is up to the imple-
menter, but most implementations allow
several ways to open a file, one of which
fails if the file has migrated. Youcan set
this mode as the default before running
programs such as virus scanners, with
no need to modify the application.

NetWare Does HSM

NetWare already includes HSM: High
Capacity Storage Service (HCSS). Al-

Microsoft NT 5.0 NTFS ReparsePoint Flags

Flag name

FILE_FLAG_OPEN_REPARSE_POINT

FILE_ATTRIBUTE_REPARSE_POINT

FILE SUPPORTS REPARSE_POINTS
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What it means

When opening afile, inhibitany effects
that may exist due to an associated
reparse point.

The filehas an associated reparse point.

The volume supports reparse points.

Tape library

though free, it's not widelyused, perhaps
because it does not limit demigration
(exceptbymodifyingprograms to usethe
FEsopen call).

Mature HSMsystems from companies
such as Cheyenne and Seagate are based
on Real-Time Data Migration (RTDM)
APIs inNetWare.Optionalclient-side soft
ware limits demigration or advises you
when a demigration will take a while.

NetWare's next release, code-named
Moab and expected in the third quarter,
will contain Novell Storage Services
(NSS), including an improved foundation
for HSM. With NSS, fileopens can include
quality of service (QoS) parameters that
determinewhether a migratedfileshould
be demigrated. With Novell's improved
Client32 (and possiblysome help from
applications), customers will get three
choices in a pop-up: 1) demigrate while
I wait; 2) demigrate, but let this open
request fail (I'll open the file later); or 3)
cancel this request (don't demigrate).

Handling migrateddata thiswayisnot
new.It happens now ifyou load the extra
clientsoftwarewith Cheyenne's and Sea
gate's HSMproducts. The difference: You
only have to load Novell's Client32.

In addition, NSS will do away with
some limitations of prior HSMsystems
(e.g.,16millionfilesper volume). Because
mount times are only a few seconds, inde
pendentof thevolume size, NSS mayalso
eliminate the need for HSM for customers

who implement it primarily to reduce

www.byte.com
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Would you like full diagnostic capability,
all on one disk? Are you chasing inter
mittent problems or occasional lockups?
Tired of swapping parts on a "sick"
machine? Got PCs mat refuse to boot?

Read whatJerry Pournelle has to say: "Micro
2000's Micro-Scope and Post-Probeare

availableseparately and in a small kit (the
Toolkit), containing diagnostic software anda
diagnostic board. If your system fails to boot,
this will tell you WHY, if anything will. If it
boots but behavesoddly, this gives you a
fighting chance of finding out if it's a hard
ware error. Software for low-level formats of

IDE, SCSI, RIL, ESDI and MFM drives.
Memory tests. IRQ (interrupt request) tests...
You name it, this tests it. If you maintain PCs,
you'll love it. It gets a User's Choice Award."

MJlJ-^^ f - • The reason
JJUJoJ D^uD fJB Micro-Scope is
wi/'imitnnwmntmrmmmmmw so different from

anyother diagnostic tool, is because it doesn't
rely on DOS. It has its own operating system
written in Assembler and "C" language. Sowhen

you bootMicro-
Scope it bypasses
the resident

Operating System
and communicates directly with the hardware.
Therefore, itwon'tlietoyou, or give you false infor
mationon IRQs, DMAs, ports or memo
ry. In fact, Micro-Scope will allow you to
detect whether theproblem lies in the
operating system or thedevice itself.

• There are over 250 test routines
in Micro-Scope for testing allaspects
of the hardware. Micro-Scope is a very

PosUProbe

low-level diagnostic,
running independent of
the OperatingSystem.
Because the tests are being run at this lowlevel,
they are accurate in a way thatthe DOS utilities
can never claim.

• Tests include: Microprocessor, coprocessor,
real time clock, D.\L\ controllers and channels,
all 16IRQs, speaker, keyboard controller, floppy
drives, harddrives, serial ports, modems and par
allel ports, CD ROMs, sound cards, keyboard, joy
stick, mouse, printers, video adapter andmonitor.

• If there's onething that makes Micro-Scope so
different from the otherdiagnostics on themarket,
it's thatMicro-Scope IS NOTA DOS PRODUCT.
Micro-Scope has itsown proprietary operating
system that we designed specifically for testing the
hardware andsetting upandconfiguring the
computer.

• Itisalso anexcellent systems set-uputility,
harddrive utility, CMOS editor andmemory tester.
The key to understanding Micro-Scope is to
understand that because it is based on exact IBM
and Intel specifications, it is running .AIL ITS

TESTSAND UTILITIES ATTHE HARDWARE

LEVEL, below theOperating System.

0 Micro-Scope also includes a compre
hensive suite ofBenchmark Speed

Ask about our Tutorial and
Trouble-Shooting Videos to get
you up and running fast.

J.UNIKBW -UNIVHBJl
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Tests that provide accurate information regard
ing the microprocessor, math coprocessor, hard
disks, CD ROMs, memoty access ratesandvideo
transfer rates. The benchmarks inMicro-Scope
are basedupon the Real Time Clock and not
making a comparison toanother system like
other utilities on the market.

• Our benchmarks are the most accurate
available because they are run in REAL TIME
against the system's own clock, and the results
are based onthat system alone. No other diagnos
tic utility on the market can make that claim!
Order your Universal Diagnostics Toolkit today!

Call flow lor Latest Pricing

1-800-864-8008
(818) 547-0125 or Fax (818) 547-0397

www.micro2000.com • sales@micro2000.com
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Storing Smart Saves Space

volume sizes and mount times. With No

vell's distributed file system (DFS), to be
released later, the client can search re
mote replicas of a volume for one where
a file is still on the hard drive.

NT and HSM, Too
NT Server 5.0, expected this year, will be
the first version with integrated HSM,
Remote Storage Server (RSS), developed
by Eastman Software. Eastman also makes
Open/Stor and an advanced HSMsystem,
code-named Phoenix, based on RSS.
Open/Stor 2.1 for NT will contain a fea
ture similar to the above pop-up.

Open/Stor offers two ways to prevent
filesfrom demigrating. Programmers can
use special calls, similar to sopen and
FEsopen, that do not demigrate files. Or
the Open/Stor administrator can desig
nate particular user IDs that cannot de-
migrate files. This prevents a virus scan
ner running under suchauser name from
demigrating files.

With RSS, programs will have to use
special calls to prevent demigration.
Microsoft is now evangelizing the use of
such calls more than it ever did.

Also, Microsoft has built new HSM-
friendlyfacilities into NT5.0.NTFileSys
tem (NTFS) reparse points are "extensi
ble filesystembuildingblocksproviding
additional directory and file functions."
Reparsepoints are specialfiles that hold
metadata about another file.The reparse
point willprovidea standard format for
a stub file that HSM vendors can hook

into using filter drivers.
If a file open request failsbecause the

fileisa reparsepoint of typeHSM, the OS
canpassthe requestto afilterdriver. The
HSM application can then handle the
request, perhapsgivingyou options. One
option might demigrate the file and
return the open to the OS with a valid
file handle. If filter drivers don't handle

WHERE TO FIND

Eastman Software Microsoft

Billerica, MA Redmond, WA

800-229-2973 800-426-9400

508-967-8000 425-882-8080

http://www
.eastmansoftware

http://www.microsoft
.com/ntserver/default

.com .asp

HighGround
Systems
Boxborough, MA
508-263-5588

Novell

Provo, UT

800-453-1267

http://www.novell.com
http://www
.highground.com
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HSM in Novell Storage Services

Semantic Agents

©OO
The Semantic Agent layer contains loadable software modules thatdefine client-specific interfaces
to stored objects. (For instance, there are semantic agents for IntranetWare and HTTP.)

Common Layer Interface

Object servicesNaming services

The Common Layer Interface defines theinterface thatsemantic agents useto access theobject engine.

NSS's improved foundation for HSMfunctionality includes a QoS

parameter to show if the file should be demigrated.

the reparsepoint, the requestsimplyfails.
Today,both HSMand backup systems

typically require a dedicated library sys
tem. Neither can share. NT Media Ser

vices (NTMS), which HighGround Sys
tems isdeveloping for NT5.0,will allow
applications to share tape and optical
libraries.That's a bigstep forward.

Into the OS

Better HSM facilities in NT and NetWare

will widen HSM's market significantly.
The ultimate? To embed HSMso deeply
in the OS that even LAN administrators

could forget about it. "Novell is proba
bly a year or two ahead of Microsoft in
making all this a reality," says Daniel
Blum, a principal with Rapport Com
munication (Silver Spring, MD).

However, integration with the OSis
not the final step for HSM. "Ultimately,
many users tell us that they want HSM
integrated with applications," saysJeff

Drescher, a product marketing manager
with Eastman Software. Application inte
gration will also mean new features such
as migrating specific database tables.
Now, if the database is a single large file,
the HSM system must migrate either the
whole file or nothing. Portions of the
database not in use cannot be migrated.

In short, users want invisible HSM.
"HSMaswe know it may be a dinosaur,"
says Ron Anderson, manager of micro
computer network services at Syracuse
University. Syracuse spent years looking
at HSM systems for its NetWare-based
LANs, only to conclude it was too costly
and difficult. Anderson looks forward to

HSM transparently embedded in the OS
and applications. Until then, the univer
sity's strategy is more disk space. Q

Mike Hurwicz is a writer and consultant in

Brooklyn, New York. You can contact him at
mhurwicz@attmail.com.
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SCSI Adapters on Earth
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and SUN PCI Systems
are now available with

10/100 Ethernet on board...
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Lxrdinary SCSI adapters trap the true performance
ofyour Alpha, Intel, and SUN workstations and servers.
Don't let your processors stand idle, waiting for I/O
to catch up. Unleash the full performance you need
with Ultra Wide ITIpci™ SCSI host adapters from
IntraServer Technology.
These ultra fast adapters deliver a wild 10,000 l/Os per
second per SCSI port - over twice the I/O performance
of other SCSI adapters - at a very tame price. They are
the ideal solution for your Alpha, Intel, and SUN systems,
supporting Windows NT™, DIGITAL UNIX®, Linux™,
OpenVMS™, and Solaris™. IntraServer offers a variety
of single-port, dual-port, and our new Ultra Wide SCSI
10/100 Ethernet combination
adapters - just plug-and-play
to connect up to 30 SCSI
devices to a single adapter.
And all our adapters are
ClusterReady™ for your high-
availability configurations. m4000 Series
Need support? We're ready to leap into action.
Whether it's SCSI configuration or Clustering advice,
you won't have to chase after IntraServer - we provide
the highest levels of support in the industry.
For high performance, outstanding support,
and great value - contact IntraServer today.

Call toll-free: 888-429-0425

Visit us on the Web: www.intraserver.com

IntraServer
TECHNOLOGY I N C

125 Hopping Brook Park, Holliston, MA 01746
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A practical look at Microsoft's data-

access strategy. By Rick Dobson

Microsoft's Data-
Access Directions

• ata isgood. Getting at it can be bad, however, partic
ularly when you need to get at data in different for
mats from one application. Microsoft's ODBChas

solvedmany data-accessproblems, and today Microsoft offers
an array of database products and technologies that respond
to the needs of different data-access scenarios.

But in any given situation, it's not always clear which is the
right product or technology for the job. Tofurther complicate
matters, Microsoft is working toward a radically new data-
access technology, called Universal Data Access (UDA), that
will eventually make the company's traditional approaches
obsolete. What follows is a look at Microsoft's current and fu

ture data-access technologies. This will help you to select the
right ones for your particular data-access requirements.

The DAO of Pooh
Currently, Microsoft offers at least seven data-access technol
ogiesthat you can choose from: Open Database Connectivity
(ODBC), Data Access Objects (DAO), Remote Data Objects
(RDO), ODBCDirect, ActiveX Data Objects (ADO), OLE DB,
and the upcoming UDA. (For a brief overview of these tech
nologies, see the text box "The Seven Data Samurai" on page
104L.) DAO and RDO are the two main Microsoft data-access
technologiestoday. They are stable,and manydevelopershave
experience applying them.

When you're working with indexed sequential-access meth
od (ISAM) files, Jet files, or ODBC data sources, DAO isthe right
choice (and Microsoft recommends you access DAO through
ADO). Itshierarchicalobjectmodel (see the figure"Comparing
Data Access" on page 104L) offers complete control over the
Microsoft Jet database engine.

DAO actually performs two different kinds of functions.
First, it permits the management of databases and their rela
tionships to users. Second, it allows access to and maintenance
of data. For ease of use, DAO collections and objects include
properties and methods that mimic the Accessuser interface.
However, DAO's programmatic interface to Jet also permits
functions that aren't possible with the GUI; for instance, the
Databases collection accommodates the concurrent availabil-

www.byte.com MARCH 1998 BYTE 1 0 4 K
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Microsoft's Data-Access Directions

Data Access, or UDA. The UDAtechnol
ogy encompasses some of Microsoft's
traditional data-access technologies, but
it features some significant additions. Its
scope includes relational data sources

Comparing Data Access

UDA builds on three component tech
nologies that are items in the Microsoft
Data Access Components (MDAC) ver
sion 1.5. These components are ADO,in
cluding RDS; OLE DB; and ODBC.They

ity of two or more separate databases.
Introduced with Office 97, ODBCDi-

rect isan RDOwrapper inside DAO. It de
livers data access without the kind ofdata

management that DAO delivers, so an
ODBCDirectworkspace contains fewer
collections and objects; for instance, it
has no collections or objects for security.

Asits name implies, RDOexplicitly tar
gets remote ODBC data sources. RDOis
not a simple extension of the tradition
al DAOobject model, and therefore it
takes more time to learn than ODBCDi

rect does. RDO removes the need to learn

ODBC API callswhile still delivering com
parable performance.

The figure at right shows the RDOob
jectmodel. RDOperforms the basicfunc
tions of submitting queries, creating cur
sors that are based on the result set, and
processing the return set with database-
independent code. The technology can
also interact effectivelywith stored pro
cedures.

The current version of RDO, RDO 2
(found in Visual Basic [VB] Enterprise
Edition), offers event notification for
common functions. ODBCDirect, on the
other hand, does not provide this capa
bility. The availability of events makes
it possible to make better use of RDO's
asynchronousconnection capability.

Directions
As mentioned earlier, Microsoft calls its
emergingdata-access strategyUniversal

Application

Mill

1
^^ ° 1

^^^B
SQL Server | Oracle

Jet FoxPro Other

Non-SQL data

Billlil
Mainframeand

legacy data

When you put together all of Microsoft's data-

access technologies, it looks like this.

(through ODBC) as well as nonrelation
al data stores, such as media archives,
hierarchical DBMSes, mail servers, file
servers, and spreadsheets. UDA distin
guishes itself by not requiring data to
enter a common store—it makes data

available from wherever it is already.

The Seven Data Samurai

are available for downloading at http://
www.microsoft.com/data/mdacl5.htm.

What follows is a closer look at the two

key parts of UDA: ADO and OLEDB.
ADOwill eventually replace all current

data-access technologies for typical us
ers, such as those currently using DAO,
ODBCDirect, and RDO. ADO's object
model (see the figure above) is substan
tially sparser than that of DAO,ODBC-
Direct, or RDO. All three of the earlier
models are strictly hierarchical, while the
ADO model includes nonhierarchical ob

ject relations.
There are only three elements neces

sary for a typical ADO application: the
Connection object, the Recordset object,
and the Field object. The Connection ob
ject interfaces with the data source. If
an Execute command on the Connection

object returns rows, ADOcreates and re
turns a default Recordset object. The
Field object supports the return of values
from a recordset and their modification.

The Field object also provides column
metadata about a recordset.

The RDS element within ADO current

lyworks with Microsoft Visual InterDev
and Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE)
4.0's Dynamic HTML (DHTML). At the
time of this writing, RDS servesa unique

The database community
has created a plethora

of data-access acronyms.
Areyoufindingyourselfcon
fused about them? What

follows is the nickel tour of

most of Microsoft's current

offerings.

I ODBC is a C/C++API

designed to target different
sources from the same

source code bysubstituting
different drivers. It provides
access to server-specific
extensions, and developers
can write code to query
which extensions are avail

able. ODBC is at the core of

manyother Microsofttech
nologies.

B DAO is designed for
desktop and decision-sup
port access to data. It's
based on Microsoft's Jet

database-engine technol
ogy and uses Jet to gain ac
cess to other sources.

881 RDO is an object inter
face to ODBC, and it's sim

ilar to DAO in its program
ming techniques.

• ODBCDirect integrates
RDO methods directly into

DAO.

• ADO is the high-level
name for a group of exten
sible, object-oriented data-
access technologies that

1 0 4 L BYTE MARCH 1998

are designed to simplify and
extend data access. Here

you'llfindADO in Microsoft
Transaction Server 1.0 and

Internet Information Server

(IIS) 3.0.

W. OLE DB is the C/C++

COM-based component ar
chitecture that underlies

ADO. It provides access
to all sorts of structured

and nonstructured data

sources using existing
ODBC drivers for access

toRDBMSes.

> UDA is Microsoft's future

direction. This technology
combines ADO, ODBC,

and OLE DB.

www.byte.com
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Microsoft's Data-Access Directions

Product Placement

Product Department Enterprise Web-server- Web-client- Comments
solution solution based solution based solution

Access •••• •• Targets departmental solutions with a
combination of ease of use and pow
er; flexible static/dynamic Web pub
lishing wizard for data sheets, reports,
and forms.

Office ••• Can bring a local ISAMdatabase and
(excluding Access) a remote ODBC database into familiar

Office applications.

Visual Basic •• t/VW Can build Office solutions, but its rela

tive strength is back-end solutions.

Visual InterDev •• ••• •••• •• FrontPage on steroids; offers excellent
database connectivity over the Web.

MSI E 4.0 • •• •••• Allows the creation of a local data cache

(data binding) on a browser workstation; solutions re

quire VBScript or JScript code.

SQLServer t/i//(/- 1/ Multithreaded, striped data access; cli
ent/server design facilitates large com
munities of users over WANs; SQL

Server Web Wizard publishes static
pages only(but developers can sched
ule regularupdates).

•••• Excellent ••• Good •• Fair • Nominal

role as a data source object (DSO). In ad
dition to storing server-based data in a
local cache, it can also update the server
from edited data in a local cache.

OLE DB targets data-accessproviders,
such as those constructing ODBC driv
ers today.OLE DB extends and embraces
ODBC. Just like ODBC, OLE DB is a low-
leveldevelopmentenvironment that pro
videsdata for a higher-leveldevelopment
environment—in this case, ADO. OLE
DB can work with existing ODBC data
sourceswithout adding anew layer.What
makes OLE DB special is that it can also
work with non-ODBC data sources, such
ase-mailand file-systemstores, ISAM and
hierarchical databases, and eventually
even spreadsheets.

Microsoft asserts in numerous docu

ments that OLE DB will become the fun

damental COM element for data access.

OLE DB encapsulatescore database-man
agementservices. Adata-provider com
ponent contains and exposesdata. The
data-consumer component uses data.
Variousservicecomponents processand
transportdata.Microsoftexplicitly men
tions query processors and cursor en
gines assample service components. This
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development promises more powerful
data-access capabilities to non-SQL data
sources that currently do not nativelysup
port these features.

For today, you should use DAO to
control Jet and other ISAM sources. Use
ODBCDirect for remote ODBC sources.

Use RDO to access the events model that

the ODBCDirectwrapper doesn't expose.
And look for ways to apply the up-and-
coming ADOtechnology.

Promises, Promises
UDA promises much in the future (i.e.,
two to four years from now). Right now,
though, most of what we have is just a
promise. For example, the support to
non-ODBC data sources is still incom

plete;an OLE DB providerforExcel isstill
to come. And Microsoft does not current

ly support UDA as much as it does tradi
tional data-access technologies: The ca-

Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, WA

800-426-9400

206-882-8080

http://www.microsoft.com/

pability to surface RDOevents is missing
from ADO 1.5,although Microsoft prom
ises it for version 2.0.

It's important to realize that there is a
huge amount of database development
in Access and the rest of the Office fam

ily using DAO; there are many fewer VB/
RDO developers than there are Access
developers. Furthermore, much VB data
base development relieson DAO technol
ogy.VB/RDO developers are more preva
lent than SQLServer, C++,andODBCAPI
developers.

Microsoft needs to target UDA initially
to this bulk of database developers. These
developers are familiar with some non-
traditional data stores, such as spread
sheets, and they have simpler needs that
will not stress the emerging technology
as severely as the enterprise applications
of SQLServer developers. Introducing
the emerging technology with low-end
developers will enable both to mature as
the technology grows up. 0

Rick Dobson (Louisville, KY) is president of
CAB, Inc., a databaseand Internet develop
ment consultancy. You can reachhim at his
firm'sWebsite, http://www.cabinc.win.net.

www.byte.com
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Software

The Best OS for Web
Serving: Unix or NT?

hoosing a Web-server plat
form isa bigdecision.Unfor
tunately, the choice isn't as
simple as getting the right

Web-server product and then buyingthe
hardware and OS that it runs on. Apache,
which is the most popular Web server
today, runs on allflavors of Unixaswell
ason Windows NT.Netscape's Fast-Track
and Enterprise Web servers run on NT
and many versions of Unix.

In fact, virtually all Web-server soft
ware is multiplatform, with the notable
exception ofMicrosoft's InternetInfor
mation Server (IIS), which runs only
under NT Server on a Pentium- or Alpha-
powered machine.

Ofcourse,ifyou'vealreadypurchased
a specific NSAPI-based (Netscape) Web
applicationthat runson a particularver
sion of Unix, your software vendor has
alreadytold you whichplatformto buy.
If you havean ISAPI-based (Microsoft)
application to run,naturallyyou'llgetNT
Server.

However, lifeisn't alwaysthis easy. Per
hapsyou justwant the bestplatformfor
publishingWebpages. Or you want the
best platform for forms-basedCGI pro
cessing. Ifthree-tier Webapplicationsare
planned for your future, you need the
best platform for developing (and run
ning) your cutting-edge software, and
one that has available the variety of
tools you need.

We pitted NT Server 4.0 against five
Unix variants to discover the strengths
and weaknesses of each as OSes for host

ing Web services. The versions of Unix
were four high-end platforms and one
low-end alternative: Sun's Solaris 2.6,
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Hewlett-Packard's HP-UX 11.0, Digital
Equipment's Unix 4.0D, IBM's AIX 4.3,
and Caldera'sOpenLinux1.1.You should
note that in this Lab Report we're focus
ingsolelyon the OS alone and its ability
to support Webserving, not on the spe
cifichardware or on any particular Web
server software.

For each test, we used 200 clients con
nected via 100-Mbps100Base-T Ethernet.
Rather than trying to find a common
hardwareplatform,wetestedeachOS on

BYTEli EST
WEB-SERVER PLATFORMS

Digital Unix 4.0D

Ithas the best I/O engine for pushing

out Web pages, plus verygood CGI
performance.These made itthe overall
winner, even though itdoesn't have as

manytools availablefordeveloping
three-tier applications as do some

other Unixes.

the kind of hardware it's most likely to be
used on—or in some cases, is only avail
able with (seethe table "What WeTested
On" on page 109).

We made no attempt to run bench
marks, because a level playing field was
not possible with such disparate CPU
architectures and computer hardware.
Instead, we concentrated our evalua
tion on OS-specificcriteria.

TheidealOSfor Webserving will have
excellent performance characteristics,
easy and intuitive administration, one-
OS-fits-allscalability, confidence-build
ing reliability, and trustworthy security.

Which OS should you
be running your Web
server on? To find out,
we tested NT and five
flavors of Unix.
By Barry Nance

Realizingthat people put Webservers to
different uses, after we concluded our
testing,it becameclearthat thesewereall
viable systems, but their strengths and
weaknesses suited them to somewhat dif

ferent purposes.
Therefore, we can name three of the

OSesas the best in a particular category:
three-tier Web-application computing,
CGI-basedforms processing, and Web-
page publishing.

AIX

IBM's AIX provided uswith a solid, reli
ableWeb-serverplatform. Although this
was an early innovator in Unix storage
managementwith itsJournaled FileSys
tem (JFS) and systemadministration util
ity, SMIT, thecompetitionhasnowcaught
up and generally passed it by. AIX is at
present a rather unexceptional member
of the Unix community.

The most recent version of AIXsup
ports 64-bit applications. However, it's
not itself truly 64-bit. Version 4.3 of the
OS simply extends the buffers, kernel
facilities, and utilities to be 64-bit, and
adds 64-bit libraries to the existing 32-bit
libraries that it already supplies with the
OS.

Regardless of whether users choose
to run the OSin either 32- or 64-bit mode,
all the device drivers work without mod

ification. IBM offers the 64-bitoption de
spite the company's belief that, because
of a lack of applications, 64-bit address
ingwon't become popular for at least two
years.

Wefound IBM's SMIT, like HP'sSAM,
to be a decidedly nonstandard adminis
tration tool. Instead, we preferred to



All the tested Unix systems support the Common Desktop Environment
(CDE), a GUIbased on the XWindowSystem.Themain CDEcontrolpanel
is shown here, with the various elements identified bycall-outs.

% Sh_ Down...

• Windows NT takes an

approach to organizing
the user's desktop
that's quite different
from the CDE.

Digital Unixoffers*
useful and attractive

screens to help guide

the administrator

through the installa-
tion-and-configuration
process.

Applications
manager

Trash

can

This Configuration list provides access to the
Configuration Applications. A check next to an
application icon indicates that the application
was accessed. At this time, complete the
configuration of the desired subsystems and
establish new user accounts using the Account
Manager.

• "a.: NetworkConfigurationApplication
llflJB-OlViOPM

m ~

0- ° j NIS

£T ^ NFS Configuration Application

•

m

& KJI Mail Configuration Application

BINDConfiguration Application
11/M-01:43 PM

- Network Information Service
11J08-01145PM

11JM-0t9ttPM

IMF - License Management Facility

Account Manager
11/OB-01:52 PM

While OSes generally don't lend themselves to interesting screens, wefound the

Unix world's CDE desktop a pleasant alternative to the familiar NT screen.

use the AIX Web-based system manage
ment tools, which let us configure AIX
from anywhere on the network. But the
Web-based tools need a Java 1.1-enabled
browser. Also, the administration tool's
Welcome Center usesa graphical "RS/6000
from Mars" theme to grab your attention,
but we found those screens annoying and
garish.

AIXsupports Java quite well, and IBM
bundles aJava Development Kit (JDK), a
just-in-time (JIT) compiler, and several
other Java tools with AIX.

Digital Unix
Digital Unix showed itself to be the best
platform for publishing static Web con
tent. This OSis,in essence,a turbocharged
I/O engine. In our tests, it served up static

www.byte.com

Webpagesnearly instantaneously.Todis
cover why this wasthe case,we monitored
the OS in detail as it processed requests
from the Webserver and found that Dig
ital Unix's disk I/O drivers and TCP/IP stack
drivers are blazingly fast. As a matter of
fact, they're likely the best-written drivers
in the industry.

In addition, because Digital Unix is a
true 64-bitOS,it can (givensufficient RAM)
cache ultralarge Websitesin memory and
serve up Web pages without needing any
disk I/O whatsoever. Symmetric multi
processing (SMP) support issimilarlyopti
mized,and DigitalUnixisefficientenough
to act asa real-time OS (RTOS), a challenge
that the other versions of Unix and NT

wouldn't attempt.
System management, via Digital's Sys-

Man user-friendlygraphical interface, was
quickand painless. WeusedLogical Stor
ageManager's drag-and-drop visualenvi
ronment to easilyconfigure Unix filesys
tems. Weput InternetAlphaServerSystem
Software (IASS) to work whenever we
needed to manage users, groups, and var
ious system components, including secu
rity, Webservers,anonymous FTP, squid
proxy/caching server, Internetnews (INN),
and mail.

However, some of the Internet com
ponents that Digital provides with IASS
cannot be configured using the IASS
Administration utility. Thus, we had to
resort to command-line utilities to enable

and disable the Basic Merit AAA Radius

authentication server, IMAP servers, Inter
net Relay Chat (IRC)server, LDAP server,
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LAB RATING RESULTS
BEST OVERALL

Digital Unix 4.0D
With its combination of blazing I/O and excellent CGI
support, Digital's 64-bit OS was the clear winner as the
best OS platform on which to host a Web server.

Lj "_= Network Configuration Application
11/D8-01:40PM

BIND Configuration Application
11/08-01:43PM

fct Qr:'j NTS - Nptwork Information Sptwp

Digital Unix 4.0D
Microsoft Windows NT 4.0

Sun Solaris 2.6

Hewlett-Packard HP-UX 11.0

IBM AIX 4.3

Caldera OpenLinux 1.1
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POP-3 server, and the poppassd password-
changing server.

HP-UX

HP-UX is nearly as good an I/O engine as
Digital Unix,but it doesn'thavethewealth
of three-tier Web-application niceties that
NT offers, and it's somewhat nonstandard
(from a traditional Unix perspective) to
administer. However, HP-UXis without a
doubt the most secure Web-server OS of

all those we tested for this report.
Virtually all versions of Unix now sup

plyC2-level security. NTalso offers C2plus
"Red Book" network extensions to those

sites needing extra security.HP-UX takes

security to the higher Bl level. To achieve
this degree of protection, it uses a separate
code base and disables some common fea

tures, such as the system administration
module, SAM. With HP's Praesidium enter
prise security framework, a Web site can
be accessible to the public Internet with
out fear of malicious or even inadvertent

damage.
HP Praesidium components include

Authorization Server,SecurityService,and
Cryptographic Module. Security Service
features authentication services for the

Praesidium Authorization Server and pro
vides a basic access-control list (ACL)that
controls who can access specific applica-

Purchasing a Platf • !•

Have you sometimes wondered why a large company would use itssize asa club to buy desk
topunitsat unbelievably low prices andthendoanapparent about-face tospend hundreds

ofthousandsofdollarsona midrange computerwithout negotiating just as hard?The inconsis
tency disappears when you stoptoconsider who's doing thepurchasing and how much ofa return
the companyexpects on its computing investment.

Because theyare nowcommodity items,desktopunitstypically comefrom a budgetthat's not
all that different fromthe budgets for staplers, deskfurniture, and telephones.Anewlyhired
employee inthe accounting department getsa desk, a PC, a stapler, anda telephone.

Onthe other hand,the headof the businessorganizationwhospends$100,000or moreon the
midrange computer expects a 10-, 20-,oreven 100-fold payback on his orherinvestment (with,
naturally, theresponsibility and accountability foractually realizing thatpayback). He orshe nego
tiateswith thecomputervendor, butthechiefconcerns areissues such as uptime (will thevendor
guarantee 99.5 percent?), training, administration, maintenance (will thecompany need to hire
a person tocare forthenew system, aswell ascross-train others?), and theuseful life ofthenew
computer(will the business community beable to sustainthe rate of returnfrom the investment
overa longperiod oftime?).

Becauseof the magnitude of the expected payback,the initial cost of the computer system is
usually notthe biggest concern to information technology (IT) management. The recurring costs
(primarily intermsofpeople, downtime, and risk oferosion ofthe system's ability to satisfyfuture
needs)are the most important factors affecting the purchasedecision.
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tions and resources. Security Service also
has a registry service for managing the
securitydatabase, an audit serviceto track
and record the use of securityservices,and
data-encryption software to protect trans
mitted data.

HP-UX is also noteworthy for its relia
bility and recent embracing of the 64-bit
Unix standard (in contrasr, Digital Unix
has been 64-bit for years). HP-UX integrates
tightly with the PA-RISC computer hard
ware to gracefullyavoidfaultyprocessors,
memory, and disk drives. In an SMPenvi
ronment, it can take a faulty processor off
line without rebooting and can similarly
deallocate faulty memory.

HP claims that future descendants of HP-

UX 11.0 will run on both HP's 64-bit PA-

RISC 8x00 as well as the Intel Merced

processor, which is based on an architec
ture jointly developed by HPand Intel.

OpenLinux
Weliked Caldera's OpenLinux for its sim
plicity and robustness. Unfortunately, we
cannot equate that robustness with the sort
of reliability that the other products gave
us.Wenever encountered an OS bug while
testing OpenLinux, but it did terminate
rather ungracefully when it was con
fronted with nontrivial processor, mem
ory,and disk drive hardware failures. This
OS provided uswith more thrillsthan frills,
reminding us of the "fun" we used to have
with the plain,uncomplicatedUniximple
mentations of years past.

OpenLinux is Caldera's value-added
distribution of the shareware Linux. To

the basicLinux kernel product, Open
Linux Standard 1.1 adds the X Window
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WEB SERVERS FEA U R E S

Hewlett- Digital Microsoft Sun
Packard Un'x^A ,BM NT Server Solaris
HP-UX11.0 4.0d7=^ AIX4.3 4.0 2.6

Caldera

OpenLinux
1.1

Price N/A N/A N/A $809 $695 $399

PROCESSOR ENVIRONMENT

Processor PA-RISC Alpha PowerPC Intel,

Alpha
SPARC,
Intel

Intel

Support 32-bitapps • <:vv • • • V
Support 64-bitapps,
filesystem

• • Partially

Maximum CPUs 16 12 8 4 64 1

Maximum RAM 16 GB

Maximum addressable 18 EB

memory

Maximum shared memory 8 TB

APPLICATION ENVIRONMENT

Largest filesystem size

Maximum file size

NFSv3

Posix-compliant
kernel threads

Common Desktop
Environment

1TB

1TB

28 GB

18EB

4GB

512 TB

17TB

3.75 GB

4GB

4GB

4GB

4GB

4GB

2 TB

64 GB

•

18EB

18EB

Optional

•

30GB

4GB

4GB

2 TB

1TB

4GB

4GB

4GB

N/A

N/A

•• • =yes; N/A= not applicable; EB= exabytes

were notably quicker and more efficient
than thoseofthe other platforms,and CGI
places aheavy burdenonan OS's ability to
launchprograms. Solaris, notsurprisingly,
also has superior support for Java. We
applaud Sun for offering Solaris for Intel
machinesas well as on its own SparcSta-
tions, a strategy that helps Solaris scale
downward onto inexpensive desktop
machines and that may be significant for
many users.

Solariswaseasyto configureinour tests,
and the abilityto remotelyperform almost
all administrative tasks was the icing on
the cake. We used both command-line util

ities and Sun's Web Start browser interface

to manage system resources, including

partition sizes, available sockets, maxi
mum threads per user,and other parame
ters. The Java-based configuration utili
ties were generally intuitive in use, and,
because of the effectivenessof Sun's JIT
compiler, we found them to be highly
responsive.

In our testing, we found that this newest
version of Solaris is faster than its prede
cessors. Sun has improved the disk I/O
code path as well as the TCP/IPstack driv
ers. Nonetheless, Solaris lagged behind
both Digital Unix and HP-UX in sheer
throughput.

Security is another area in which Solaris
needs improvement. Version2.6hasadded
the ability to use Plug-InAuthentication
Modules (PAMs) as well as Generic Secu
rity Services API (GSSAPI), and the OS
offersvirtualprivate network (VPN) secu
rity. However, Solaris 2.6 still lacks trans
port-layer security, and it cannot restrict
access for specified hours of operation.

Microsoft Windows
NT Server

SohowwelldoesRedmond's OS compare
to this group of Unix products? Consid
ering its usefulness as a Web-site host, we
particularly liked NT's integration of
ActiveServer Page (ASP) Web scripring,
Web-server software (IIS), transaction pro
cessing (TP) monitoring (Transaction
Server), message-oriented middleware
(MOM, implemented as Microsoft Mes
sage Queuing, or MSMQ), and Microsoft
Management Console (MMC).

These built-in features, along with NT
Server's internal functions and graphical
interface,makeNTServerthe onlyone of
these sixplatforms for which designinga
three-tier application would be easy and
fun.Additionally, NThasthe widestrange
of third-party development tools, includ
ing a remote Web management interface
aswellasa BASIC-like languagefor script
ing configuration changes. NT also let us

System, developer tools, Apache Web
Server, JDK, Netscape Gold, Netscape
FastTrackServer 2.0, and HTML editing
tools. Netscape FastTrackServer 2.0 is an
entry-level Webserverthat isgreat for pub
lishingstatic Webpages but lessthan use
ful for serious Dynamic HTML(DHTML)
pages or three-tier Web applications. Late
in 1997, however, Caldera announced
plans to port Netscape's industrial-
strength Web-server software, SuiteSpot
3.0, to OpenLinux. This should be a sig
nificant addition.

Unfortunately, installation and admin
istration of OpenLinux is almost wholly
manual compared to the other versions of
Unix. For instance, OpenLinux required
us to manually create the swap and pri
mary Linux partitions, and, in contrast to
the other versions of Unix, we also had to
manually fine-tune our monitor, video
card, and mouse settingsbefore we could
start the X server.

Sun Solaris
For running CGI-based Web applications
(thosewith FORMS statementsembedded
in HTML), we found Solaristhe bestof the
lot. Further investigation showed that its
task and process management functions

What We Tested On

www.byte.com

OS Computer hardware Number of CPUs RAM

AIX IBMR50RS/6000 2 512MB

Digital Unix 400-MHzDigital AlphaServer 2 512MB

HP-UX HP9000K460 1 1GB

OpenLinux 300-MHz Pentium II 1 128MB

Solaris SunNetrai20 2 128MB

Windows NT Server 300-MHz Pentium II 1 128MB
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crash-protectWebapplications by putting
them in separate address spaces.

Unfortunately, NTstill seemsunable to
gracefully survive machine checks, disk
space exhaustion, and its own very rare OS
bugs. Therefore, you'll need to keep a
watchful eye on its day-to-day operation.
(BYTE's Webmaster,Jon Udell, has com
mented that, in the villageof servers that
service the BYTE site, the NT servers occa
sionally godown... but theUnixmachines
have never failed.)

ClusteringNTmachines isn'tyetaviable
solution,becauseNT'sclusteringtechnol
ogyhasn't yet reacheda levelof reliabil
ity we'd call adequate. (With the excep
tion of OpenLinux, all the Unix vendors
offer robust clustering.) And too many
kinds of NTconfiguration changesrequire
rebooting the OS,which can be both
annoyinganddisruptive. WefindNTemi
nently suitable forrunningthree-tier appli
cations, as long as they don't require 24-
hour, seven-day uptime.

In our tests, we found that NTran slow
estwhen configuredto useitsownNTFile
System (NTFS). NT's Web-page serving
sped up considerably when we switched
to NT's software-based disk striping. NT
4.0,updatedbyMicrosoft'sOption Pack,
shows significant performance gains
over earlier versions of NT, especially in
itssupport of100Base-Tnetworking.How
ever,the combination of NTand evena fast
Pentium processor produced Web pages
at a much slower rate than anyof the other
platformswetested.Fortunately, Pentium-
based machines are inexpensive com
modity items.

At Your Service

No OS is a perfect platform on which to
run a Web server, but because the basic

TECH FOCUS

function of most servers isto push outWeb
pages, we're picking Digital Unix as the
best overall choice, despite its lack of avail
able three-tier development tools. For
those kinds of applications, our testing

PRODUCT INFORMATION

AIX 4.3 Palo Alto, CA Palo Alto, CA

(available with RS/6000 415-857-1501 800-786-7638

systems) http://www.hp.com/computing 415-960-1300

IBM Enter HotBYTEs No. 1056. http://www.sun.com/solaris
http://www.rs6000 Enter HotBYTEs No. 1058.

.ibm.com/software OpenLinux 1.1
Caldera Windows NT Server 4.0

Digital Unix4.0D Provo, UT (available for Alpha- and
(availablewith Digitalservers) 800-850-7779 Intel-based servers)
Digital Equipment Corp. 801-377-7687 Microsoft

Maynard, MA fax:801-377-8752 Redmond, WA

http://www.Unix.digital.com http://www.caldera.com 425-882-8080

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1055. Enter HotBYTEs No. 1057. fax: 425-936-7329

http:// www.microsoft.com/
HP-UX 11.0 Solaris Server 2.6 ntserver
(available with selected (available for SPARC- and Enter HotBYTEs No. 1059.
PA-RISCsystems) Intel-based servers)
Hewlett-Packard Co. Sun Microsystems at http:/www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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PERFORMANCE

Tuning Your Unix
IfyourWeb siteuses Unix-based servers, at some pointyou'll wantto tweakthe OS to improve
performance. Agood place to start iswith the vmstat, iostat, netstat,andsarUnix utilities.
These toolsdisplay statisticsthat can helpyoudecide whatyouneedto do.

The vmstat command shows utilization of system resources-memory, disks, interrupts,
system calls, context switches, and CPU. It alsoshows paging activity and information on
kernel threads in the run and wait queues.Thiscommandbreaks downCPU activity bycat
egories that include user mode, system mode, idle time, andwaiting fordisk I/O. You canuse
vmstat to find out whether a systemisCPU-bound, memory-bound, or l/O-bound.

Ifyou suspect a Unix machine isl/O-bound, the iostatutility canhelp you locate theprob
lem. The tool reports CPU statistics and I/O statistics forTTY devices, disks, andCD-ROM
drives. It monitors system I/O device usebyrelatingthe time each physical disk isactiveto
itsaverage transfer rate.The iostatutility canreveal, forexample, whether a physical volume
hasbecome a performance bottleneck. You canuse thetool's statistics tobetterbalance the
I/Owork load among the system's physicaldisks.

The netstat utility shows network status and indicates the reliability ofthe local network
interface.Classically, administrators usenetstat more for problem determination than per
formancemeasurement. However, youcan useitsstatisticsto determinethe volume of net
worktraffic and thus get an indication of whether networkcongestion iscausing perfor
mance problems.

For each network interface, netstat tells you the address of the protocol control blocks
associated with the interface's sockets as well as the status of the sockets; the number of

packets received, transmitted, anddropped; network routesandtheirstatus;andcumula
tive counts of error-collision packets.

Finally, sar isa popular Unix administrator's toolfor gathering performance statistics. Be
aware, however,that sar issomewhat intrusive and can skewthe performance data bya small
amount as it increasessystemworkload.The utility offers a widevariety of command-line
options that letyouspecify the kinds of system activities you'reinterestedinmonitoring. It
can divulge, for instance,usefulinformationabout queuing,paging, and TTY events.For
symmetric multiprocessing (SMP) systems, sar cantypically alsoshow CPU useglobally, for
all processors or individually by processor.

These tools can help you tune a Unix-based Web site to run smoothly and efficiently. Yes,
they're a little likerocket science.So read the technical references and go launch a rocket.

shows that NT iscurrently the best OS.For
CGI-based processing, Solaris easily out
shone the others. HP-UX deserves special
mention for its high level of security, and
it was very nearly as good as Digital Unix
at serving up static Web pages.

Perhaps NT will someday offer the reli
abilityofAIX or HP-UX. Or perhaps Solaris
and OpenLinux will become 64-bitpow
erhouses for serving up ultralarge Web
sites to a myriad of clients. Until then,
however, you'll have to make compro
mises when you choose an OS for your
Websites. 0

BarryNance, a BYTE consulting editorand a
computer analyst andconsultant for25 years,
is the author of Introductionto Networking,
4thed. (Que, 1997), Using OS/2Warp (Que,
1994), andClient/Server LAN Programming
(Que, 1994). Youcanreachhim viatheInternet
at barryn@bix.com.
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Render Benders:
26 Graphics Cards for Fast 3-D

I ake no mistake: This is the

year you will move to a 3-D
video board—if you're not

Ialready there. The benefits
aresocompelling andthe costissosmall
thatyou'llbehardpressed to justify resist
ing the upgrade.

SupportforOpenGL graphics, thesole
provinceof$100,000 workstationsjusta
few years ago, hasmoved sorapidly down
the food chain that it's now built into
every copyofWindows. Tothismix, add
emerging 3-D applications thatgobeyond
games to enable the business useof ren
deringand visualization. Finally, factor
in Intel'saggressive marketingofitsnew
Accelerated GraphicsPort (AGP) graph
ics bus and Microsoft's push for its Di-
rect3D interface, and the conclusion is
inescapable.

3DLabs: Market Leader
Faster,better,cheaper—the three horse
men of technological advancement—
have ridden hard over the past year in
an effort to move 3-D video forward to
the samelevelasprocessor,memory, and
mass-storage subsystems. The result has
beensuperblyaffordable3-D chipsetstai
lored to varying levels of performance.

The boards that we selected for this

round-up fall neatly into three different
groups basedon their core chipsets.Four
of the five high-end boards are built
around the Glint MXchip. The Glint MX,
3DLabs' third-generation graphics pro
cessor, combines workstation-class 3-D
graphicswith 2-D Windowsacceleration.
All four of these video boards paired the
MX processor with the Glint Delta chip,
a geometry processor that speeds Open
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GL graphics performance byoff-loading
calculations from the host CPU. The sole
independent in the high-end category
wasIntergraph, whichusesa proprietary
graphics processor.

Every one of the dozen mid-range

BYTEU EST
3-D GRAPHICS CARDS

Leadtek Research

WinFast3DL2300

The WinFast 3D L2300 gets double

honors for Best Overall and Best Value.

At$169, it bested every other board in
the 8-MB-and-less category, turning in

top scores inboth 3-DViewperf tests. An
outstanding value, it provides the most

cost-effective performance of any board
in this roundup.

Intergraph Computer Systems

Intense 3D Pro 2200S

This is the unabashed performance

leader inthe high-end category-and, at
$2387, the most expensive board we

tested. The Intense 3D Pro 2200S

squeaked past itsfourcompanions, aid
ed primarily by itsextraordinaryscore on

the ViewperfCDRS benchmark.

boards we tested was based on the Per-

media 2 chip set, also from 3DLabs. A
second-generation low-cost processor
targeted at the consumer market, the Per-
media 2 integrates SVGA, 2-D and 3-D
acceleration, and MPEG-2 video accel
eration in a single device. The chip's ar
chitecture can accommodate from 2 to 8

MB of video memory (all the boards we

Hardware

3-D is ready—even if you
aren't. Don't get left
behind with a graphics
engine that won't deliver.
By Rob Hummel

tested were equipped with 8 MB) and a
16-bit z-buffer.

3DLabs alsoprovides aset of reference
drivers for OpenGLand Direct 3Dunder
Windows NT and 95, making it easy for
manufacturers to offer a low-cost 3-D vid

eo solution for both platforms. Aspopu
lar as 3DLabs' chips are, they're clearly
not foreveryone. Athird groupofboards
we tested used a variety of chips, devel
oped either by the board's manufactur
er or byother independent chipmakers.

The nine independents we tested in
cluded three boards based on ATI's 3D

Rage Pro, three using nVidia's Riva 128,
and one each using Number Nine's
"Ticket to Ride," 3Dfx's Voodoo Rush,
and Matrox's MGA-2164W. The design
goalfor thesechipsmusthavebeensome
thingother thanspeed,astheyallturned
in significantlylower 3-Dperformance
scores than the Permedia 2-based boards.

Versatility
Some3-Dgraphicsboard manufacturers
define extremely narrow goals for their
boards—to the exclusion of all else.

High-end boards, for example,often em
phasizespeedwhen rendering3-D images
using OpenGL under NT. Applications
that don't fit this narrow definition are

simply unsupported, even to the extent
that no driver support for running Win
dows 95 is provided. That's fine if your
requirements are equally as narrow. But
if, as a developer, you plan to dual-boot
your system to test your new applica
tion underboth OSes, forexample,you'd
best choose a different board.

Other boards take the opposite tack,
trying to be all things to all users. In



ADD-ONS

Check for a board that has a VMI connector, anew
standard forfuture implementationsofvideo-capture
daughtercards, and/or a feature connector, another
standard for video-input daughtercards. Also, check
that the maker (orthird party)offers add-on options,
such as a TVtuner or video-capture daughtercard.

GRAPHICS RAM

8 MBofhigh-speed synchronous graphics RAM (SGRAM) pow
ered manyof the cards inour roundup,permitting 32-bit colorat
1280 by 1024 resolution.The more RAM, the higherthe resolution.
In addition, somecards (like the onepictured) dynamically allocate
their memoryto include frame buffering,z-buffering,and texture
buffering. ^

FLASHABLEBIOS

Lookforaflashable BIOS,

which is necessary for
upgrading the BIOS using
software tools.

Illustration is based on the

Leadtek WinFast 3D L2300.

most cases, they trade off versatility for
either performance, price, or both. Ifyou
really want video in, video out, MPEG ac
celeration, and a TVtuner to boot, you've
got to be prepared to pay for these features
in one way or another.

Defining the Field
When we asked the manufacturers of these

3-Dgraphics accelerators to provide hard
ware for this Lab Report, we gave them
enough flexibility to squeeze in a variety
of video offerings. As a minimum, each
board had to support 1024by 768 pixels
with 24- or 32-bit color and 1280by 1024
pixels with 16-bit color. A z-buffer of at
least 16 bits and a refresh rate of at least

75Hz were required at the 1024by 768res
olution. The boards also had to support
digital video acceleration for MPEG. If a

www.byte.com
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GRAPHICS ENGINE1
Lookfora 3-D-enabled chip, such as the
Permedia 2 (whichpowers 12 of the 25 cards
inourroundup), to take advantageof3-D
applications. Inthe card pictured, both a 230-
MHz RAM DAC and a deltageometrysetup
engineare integratedwith the main graphics
processor. It's this part of the hardware that's
optimized for OpenGL (withthe Installable
Client Driver [ICDJ driver) and Direct3D hard
ware acceleration, plus MPEG-2 acceleration.

vPCI BUS CONNECTOR

Whether it's PCI or Advanced

Graphics Port (AGP), when
adding a separate graphics
port to assist the 3-D process
ing pipeline, consider what
your motherboard and proces
sor can support. Most new

Pentium Mswith the 440LX

chipset haveAGPcapability
built in.

manufacturer provided a board in both PCI
and AGP configurations, it could submit
one or both versions.

Most video board manufacturers re

sponded with enthusiasm. In the low-end
and midrange categories, 12vendors sub
mitted a total of 21 boards—13 based on

PCIand eight based on AGP. All the mid-
rangeboardshad 8MB of videomemory,
while the low-end boards ranged from 4
to 8 MB.

Just as performance did not correlate
directlywith the amount ofgraphicsRAM
on a card, prices for the boards did not
equate with performance or features. You
can get the least costly board we tested in
these two categories for under $170,while
the most costly one is about $300.

Five vendors provided entries for the
high-end category.These boards provid

ed from 16to 48 MB of video memory,
supported 24- and 32-bit z-buffers, and
ranged in price from $1200to $2400.

Several boards we received from man

ufacturers could not be tested due to tech
nical problems. A beta unit of Hercules'
Thriller 3-D wouldn't run the Viewperf
tests. We got two Righteous 3D boards
from Micronics/Orchid but were unable
to get them to work in our test system.
We were also unable to get a Videologic
Apocalypse 5D board to run under NT. A
replacement board arrived too late to test.

Contributors

Steve Piatt, ManagingEditor/NSTL
DorothyHudson, ProjectManager/NSTL
Michelle Campanale,Technical Editor/BYTE
LindaHiggins, Editorial Associate/BYTE
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BEST OVERALL 3-D GRAPHICS BOARDS

-D technology and the appli
cations that use it are chang
ing so rapidly that price, per
formance, and features won't

stand still long enough to make for mean
ingfulcomparisons.That's the problem
we faced when choosing our winners.

If you're looking for a 3-Dgraphics
accelerator, it's safe to assume that your
primaryobjective isperformance. There
fore,wegaveperformancescoresahefty
50percent weightingwhen determining
our Best Overall winner.

Important as it is, performance isn't
the whole picture. Todifferentiate their
boards, vendors try to add value in the
form ofbuilt-in or bundled features. Con

sequently, weallocated 20percentofthe
Best Overall score to features.

Performance Leader
The unabashed performance leader of
this group was the Intergraph Intense 3D
Pro2200S. Turningin the top scoreinthe
CDRS OpenGLviewset,which empha

sizes texturing and modeling, the Pro
2200S's proprietary graphicsenginebeat
its nearest competitors by more than 25
percent. Not coincidentally, the $2400
Intergraphisthemostcostly oftheboards
that we tested. Its performance wasn't
asgoodonthe OpenGL DX viewset, how
ever, where 16 boards—some costing as
little as $179—beat the Pro 2200.

Butthe compositeperformance scores
(acombinationofCDRS, DX, andBapco)
of the fivetop-tier boards varied only a
few percent either way. Their overall
scoreswere nearly identical as well. All
other things beingequal, this makes the
$999 Symmetric GLyder MX GMX3A
PCIboard stand out as a bargain in the
high-end group. Populated with 16MB
of video memory,this Glint MX-based
board isagreatvalueamongthe high-end
3-Dgraphics cards we tested.

First Among Peers
Anold sawsaysthat ifyou stand with one
foot on a block of ice and the other in a

fire, on average, you'll be miserable.That
neatly sums up the pitfall in using a sin
gleaverage scorefor determiningan over
allwinner. Nonetheless, despite wide and
varied criteria, we picked the Leadtek Re
search WinFast 3D L2300 AGP board as

the overall winner.

The L2300 turned in the best perfor
mance score of any board with 8 MB or
lessvideo memory,distinguishingit even
among its Permedia 2-based cousins.
Leadtek attributes much of this perfor
mance to aggressive reengineering of
the stock 3DLabsboard design. With an
aggregateperformance score only 6 per
cent behind that of the 40-MB Glint MX-

based Elsa GLoria-XL, the L2300 is a po
tent solution for moderate graphics re
quired by entry-levelworkstations.

Close behind the L2300 in overall score

were the other members of the Perme

dia 2 pack. Buoyed by a high features
score, the Creative LabsGraphics Blaster
Exxtreme laggedbehind by about 5 per
cent. The Hercules Dynamite 3D/GL and

TECH FOCUS

A Better Measure ofValue
In March 1996, a Hewlett-Packard J210XC/Freedom Series 3400

computer system with64 MB of RAM anda 2-6B hard disksold for
$115,660 and posted aCDRS composite of 50.78-a costof $2278per
composite. Today the situation isremarkably different. The top-rated
systemisa Hewlett-Packard 9000/782/C240with aVisualize-Fx6
withtextureoption. For just$56,615,youget 512MB of RAM, a9-GB
harddisk, and a CDRS composite of 200.00-a lot more performance,
and at a cost of only $283 per composite. (For competitive compar
isons, OpenGL performance ischaracterized intermsof dollar cost per
CDRScomposite.)

HighValue, Low Cost
Tomakethe performance ratings of the videoboards in this round
up moremeaningful, we'vecalculated the cost perCDRS composite
of each of the boards installed in a system we consider an entry-level
3-D workstation: a $3000 300-MHz Pentium IIwith 128 MB of RAM,

a 6-GB hard disk, and a 19-inch monitor (the same specifications as

our test PC). We added in the cost ofeach video boardand divided the
total systemcostbythe board's CDRS compositescore. Theresultsare
shown in the graph at right.

TheWinFast 3DL2300 AGPcard, for example, costs $169 and pro
duces a system with a $119-per-composite cost. The Intense 3D Pro
2200S PCI board costs $2387-nearly 13 times the cost ofthe L2300.

But its $136-per-composite cost isa more reasonable-and meaning

ful—increase of only 14 percent.

Theimpact ofthe morecostlyvideo boardsisgreatlymoderated by
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CDRS COMPOSITE

the cost of the computer system. The more expensive the nonvideo
components are, the more cost-effective it becomes to invest your
money in a better-performing video board.

High-end graphicsworkstations

used to come as turnkey systems

from a few specialty vendors.Today,

it's more common to assemble en

try-level or midrange systems from

pieces, tailoring each subsystem to
meet specific requirements.

But this practice tends to over

emphasize the cost of individual

components rather than their con

tribution to total system cost. Se

lecting a $2000 video board over

a $200 one is easier when the tar

get is a $50,000 workstation. So,
although performance is im

portant, the information has

more meaning when the cost

ofthat performance isex

pressed in terms of the

entire system.

Cost per CDRS Composite
WinFast 3D 12300 (AGP) EG 118.758

AccelStar II (AGP) ED 127142
Rre GL1000 Pre (ACP) LZ~1 127.865
Fire GL1000 Pro (PCI) ED 128.076

GLyder MX (PCI) ED 128132
Dynamite 3D/GI (AGP) ED 132127

CLyder Max-2 (AGP) EZ1132.228
Dynamite 3D/GL (PCI) ED 132.841

AccelStar II (PCI) ED 133.405
WinFast 3D L2520 (PCI) EH 133.762

Intense 3D Pro 2200S (PCI) ED 136.073
GLyder Max-2 (PCI) ED 136.648

Graphics Blaster Exxtreme (PCI) ED 137205
GLoria Synergy (ACP) ED 139.852
GLoria Synergy (PCI) ED 139.981

3Demon MX 16A6 (PCI) EEl 149.445
GLoria-XL (PCI) EE117U06

XPert®Work(PCI)C
XPert@Play (PCI) E

All-ln-Wonderpro (AGP) E
Viper V330 (PCI) C

Revolution 3D (PCI) C
Millennium II (PCI) [

3326.094

Velocity 128 (AGP) E
Velocity 128 (PCI) E

Adrenaline Rush 3D (PCI) E
0

]343J80
Zl 394158

300

1527132

Z3 584162
" "1640.658

ID 661.039
] 1352.08

900 1200 1500



LAB RATING RESULTS
BEST OVERALL/BEST VALUE

Leadtek Research WinFast 3DL2300
Doublehonors for BestOveralland BestValue go to the Leadtek
Research WinFast 3D L2300. The 8-MB WinFast 3D L2300

outperformed every other board in its class and came within a
whisker of high-endboardscostingover 10 timesasmuch.At
$169, it providesthe mostperformanceper dollarofanyboard

in the roundup.

WEIGHTING

Technology

PRICE TECHNOLOGY

Leadtek Research WinFast 3D L2300(AGP) $169 •***
Creative LabsGraphicsBlaster Exxtreme (PCI) $200 •••*
Diamond Multimedia SystemsViper V330(PCI) $180 ***
Diamond Multimedia SystemsFire GL1000 Pro(AGP) $225 ****
HerculesDynamite 3D/GL6218GL(PCI) $249 ••••
HerculesDynamite 3D/GL7218GLA (AGP) $249 **•*-*
Symmetric GLyder Max-2 (AGP) $229 **••
Symmetric GLyder Max-2 (PCI) $229 ****
AccelGraphicsAccelStarll(AGP) $279 ****
AccelGraphics AccelStarII (PCI) $279 ****
ElsaGLoriaSynergy(PCI) $299 ••••
ElsaGLoria Synergy (AGP) $299 ****
Omnicomp Graphics3Demon MX 16/16 (PCI) $1700 *****
Leadtek Research WinFast 3DL2520(PCI) $1199 *****
Symmetric GLyder MX (PCI) $999 *****
ElsaGLoria-XL (PCI) $1799 *****
ATI Technologies XPert@Work (PCI) $169 ***
Intergraph lntense3D Pro2200S(PCI) $2387 *****
DiamondMultimediaSystemsFireGLIOOOPro(PCI) $225 ****
ATI Technologies XPert@Play (PCI) $219 ***
STBSystemsVelocity 128 (PCI) $199 ••*
STBSystems Velocity 128 (AGP) $199 ***
JazzMultimedia Adrenaline Rush3D (PCI) $199 ***
Matrox GraphicsMillennium II (PCI) $269 ***
ATITechnologiesAII-ln-Wonderpro(AGP) $279 ***
NumberNine Revolution 3D (PCI) $299 *•*

***** Outstanding ***• VeryGood *** Good •* Fair * Poc

BEST PERFORMANCE

Intergraph Computer Systems Intense 3D Pro 2200S
In terms of aggregate performance, the Pro 2200S can't be beat.
Withthehighest CDRS score, thePro2200S edged outevery
othercardinthisroundup.Butunless moneyisno object, its
$2387pricetagandhighcost/performance ratiomay have you
looking elsewhere.

WEIGHTING

IMPLEMENTATION

****

****

• **

****

• •••

****

• ••*

****

****

*•••

• •••

• •••

• ***

*••*

• •••

****

****

****

****

****

• ••*

****

• •••

***•

• ••

**•

PERFORMANCE

*•**

FEATURES

• •••

*••• ****

• • • •••

***• *•**

**** ****

*••• • •••

***• • •••

**** *••*

**** ***

• *•* ***

*•** ***

**** •••

**** *•••

• ••• • •••

• ••• • •••

****

**

• •••

+•••

***** • ••

• •*• *•*•

** • •••

• • • •*•

• • • •••

* • ••••

•• • •*••

• • • •••

** • •••

USABILITY

• ••

• •*••

*•*•

• ••*

• •*••

• •••*

• •

• •

• •••

*•••

• ••••

• ••••

• •*

• ••

• •

• ••••

• ••••

• ••

**••

*****

****

****

*****

*****

*****

*****

OVERALL RATING

*****

*•**•

****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*****

*•**

****

• ***

****

****

****

****

****

****

****

*****

****

****

***•

****

**•*

*•*

*•*

Diamond Fire GL 1000 Pro boards trailed

by 7 percent and 8 percent, respectively.
The Symmetric GLyderMax-2 and Accel-
Graphics AccelStar II boards were down
by 10percent and 13 percent, compared
to the Leadtek L2300.

Given the relatively close overall and
performance scores, choosing one of these
boards over the others could be difficult.

None offers video in or video out, and
most implement some variation of the
chip-enabled VMIinterface bus. Only the
Diamond Fire GL 1000 Pro breaks from

therestofthepacktoofferaStereoGraph-
ics port for 3-D glasses.

Value Leader
With little in the wayof features, perfor
mance, or technology to distinguish the
Permedia 2 boards, it should come as
no surprise that price played a major role
in establishing our value ratings. With
a street price of $169, Leadtek's WinFast
3D L2300 AGP board was a shoo-in as the

best value winner.

In terms of performance per dollar for

entry-level andmidrange 3-Dgraphics sys
tems, the WinFast3DL2300 handily beat
everyother board. Higherpricesandlow
er performance eliminated the other
boards in the 8-MB-and-less group. And
thosehigher prices, coupled withlittle pro
portional gainon the Viewperftests,make
the high-end boards seem less attractive.

For our tests, we defined value as the
cost of performance while running the
Viewperf and Bapco tests. You'll have to
toss your requirements into the mix to get
the best board for your application.
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TEST RESULTS

Ilearly, much of the confu
sion concerning 3-Dsolutions
can be traced to the difficul-

Ityin defining the3-D user.
Asrecently as a year ago, there were two
distinct 3-D markets. At the high end was
professional-quality, real-time, 3-D image
generation and rendering. Built around
costly graphics boards and multi-CPU
designs, these cards delivered perfor
mance at a price premium.

At the low end of the spectrum were
the gamers. Because gamesdemanded
faster and more realistic imaging, texture-
mapping, and special-image effects, af
fordable 3-D became associated almost

exclusively with them. But advances in
game-playing heldlittleappealfor cor
porateIS. Business 3-D, representing the
largest potential market, languished be
tween the frivolous and the exorbitant.

Today, weexpectavideoboard to de
liver capable SVGA operation, including
higherresolutions and refreshrates.We
expectaccelerated 2-D Windows graph
icsand MPEG videoplayback. On top of
that, we now want Direct3Dand Open
GL acceleration with rendering options
in hardware—a must if you want to get
themostoutofpolygon-intensive visual
ization and modeling applications and
even 3-D Web browsers.

Simply supporting 3-D functions in
software is not the same as providing
on-board hardware acceleration. And
tossingahastily writtenvideodriverinto
the mix can seriously hobble even the
fastest hardware.

How We Rated
Choosing a 3-Dvideo board is a three-
stepprocess. Firstyoulookfor thefastest
board. Next, you look at the fastest one
that you can afford. Finally, you make
sure you choose one that supports all
the functions you need. That's the same
lineofreasoningweappliedwhen werat
ed these boards on performance, price,
features, and technology.

We selected our winners with three

themes in mind: best overall mix of price,
performance, features, and technology;
best-performing 3-Dcard, regardless of
price; and best value for under $300. To
determine the Best Value score, we took
the overall composite performance score
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Best Bang for the Buck

IIntense 30 Pro z|)0S (PCI) /3Demra
•

QGLoria-Xl

UIqesL

-Velocity 128(AGP)

V|>erV330(PCI)El

2500 2000 1500 1000

Estimated street prices (U.S.)

500

and divided itbythe cost ofthe board. As
the basis for the Best Performance score,
we looked exclusively at each card's raw
performance score.

The overall score comes from a 50:25:

20:5 weighted rating of performance,
price, features, and technology, respec
tively (seethe pie chart on page 115).Be
cause performance is the yardstick by
whichgraphics acceleration ismeasured,
we gaveit the highestweightingin our
overallrating.Wejudgedthe boardsboth
on time to complete a task and on frames
rendered in a fixed time period.

To get a features rating, we evaluated
each board against a matrix of expected
features. We verified the presence or ab
sence of a feature bytesting and by study
inga board's documentation. Wethen or
ganized the features into categories, with
each category and each feature within a
category given aweight that contributed
to a board's final features score.

Test Methodology
Makers of high-end 3D graphics accel
erators typically quote performance as
the number of primitives (e.g., triangles)
drawn per second. These are numbers
that, in the absence of additional infor
mation, such as the context, size, shad
ing, color depth, and the smoothing
method used to draw those triangles,
make direct comparisons difficult.

In contrast, low-end board makers
havetraditionally judgedtheir products'
performance using business applica
tion-based benchmarks or tests de

signedto show their products' particular
strengths. Asthese markets converge and
high-end applications are pulled down
to the desktop, the need for comparable
benchmarks becomes crucial.

Wedefined our target environment as
a high-performance workstation. Al
though used primarily for 3-Dgraphics,
we expected this workstation to sup-



port occasional use of a standard office
suite of applications. We selected a CLR
Infinity PT2-DAX PC powered by a 300-
MHz Pentium II with 128 MB of RAM. The

system supported AGP and PCI slots, al
lowing both board designs to be tested.
Our OS was Windows NT Server Build

1381, service pack 3.
Given the growing importance of

OpenGL on the desktop (seethe text box
at right), we chose to characterize 3-D
performance using the Viewperf bench
mark (available athttp://www.specbench
.org), developed by the OpenGL Perfor
mance Characterization subcommittee.

A portable benchmark, it's the current
industry standard for evaluating Open
GLperformance. The Viewperftest does
not benchmark individual primitives;
instead, it measures how well a system
accelerates actual application data sets,
called viewsets.

The CDRS viewset is derived from

Parametric Technology's modeling and
rendering software for computer-aided
industrial design. The test measures sev
en different operations on a model of a
lawn mower. The DX viewset is based

on IBM'sVisualization Data Explorer, a
general-purpose scientific data visual
ization and analysis package. The DX
benchmark draws a set of particle traces
thorough a vector-flowfield. Viewperf
measures frames per second for each
component test.The singleresult for each
viewset is a weighted geometric mean.
Eachviewsetcomprised40percent ofour
final performance rating.

To measure 2-D performance of the
boards when running common business
applications, we used Bapco SYSmark
for Windows NT. This benchmark suite,
which comprises five application pro
grams, measures the speed with which
a system under test executes predeter
mined scriptsof user taskstypicallyper
formed when using these applications.
Our final performance scores weighted
the Bapco results at 20 percent.

The application programs that we
used to run the tests were Microsoft

Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, and PowerPoint
4.0; OrCAD LayoutPlus 7.0; and Welcom
Software's Texim Project 2.0e. All these
programs run in native 32-bit mode ex
cept PowerPoint, which runs the appli-
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Graphics APIs Converge

What willdesktop computing be like
when millions of multimedia authors

have access to the same technology that
drivesthe creativeengine at Industrial Light
and Magic? What will product design be
like when designers everywhere have ac
cess to the same large-model visualization
and virtual prototyping on their PCs that
were used to design the Ford Taurus and
the Boeing 777?

Microsoft and Silicon Graphics, Inc.
(SGI) representatives posed these ques
tions when they announced their common
vision to redefine the way inwhich devel
opers create graphics applications. Called
Fahrenheit, this set of three new APIs is ex
pected to eliminatethe need for program
mers to write to both OpenGL and Direct-
3D or choose between the two APIs (or
OpenG LOptimizerand Hewlett-Packard's
Direct Model) to determine which markets
to go after.

The first new API is Fahrenheit Scene-

Graph. Expected to ship in early 1999, it
existsas a layer(typically) between an ap
plication and the low-levelgraphics API.
SceneGraph isolates the application from
hardware and system details that are rela
tively exposed at the low-level graphics API
level. By providing that isolation, it leaves
application developers free to focus on the
application and leaves out a lot of messy
details about howto optimally use under
lying hardware and system resources. It
can also make full use of multiple proces
sors inmachines. Thetechnology for this
API is COM based and has been derived
from SGI.

The second new API, which is an exten
sion to SceneGraph, is known as the Fahr
enheitLargeModel Visualization. Expected
to ship earlyin 1999, itwill enable appli

cation code in 16-bit emulation mode.

As aprocessor-bound 2-D testrunning
on 3-Dgraphicscards,Bapcoservedmore
as a reality check than a benchmark. We
expected all the graphics boards in this
roundup to provide competent 2-DWin
dows acceleration—and we weren't dis-

Evaluations inthis report represent the judgment
ofBYTE editors, based on testsconducted by
NSTL, Inc.,asdocumented ina recent issueof
NSTL's monthly PC Digest. To purchase a copy
of thefull report, contact NSTL at 625 Ridge
Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428; 610-941-9600;
fax 610-941-9950; on thelnternet, editors@nstl
.com.Forasubscription, call800-257-9402.BYTE
magazine andNSTL areboth operating unitsof
TheMcGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.

cations such as 3-D CADsoftware pack
ages to take fulladvantage of the Scene-
Graph API.

DerivedfromSG I'sOpenGL Optimizer
and Hewlett-Packard's Direct Model tech

nology, SceneGraph willbe relevant to a
wide variety of applications. Itaddresses
incredibly large, complex data sets that in
clude tens or hundreds ofmillions ofpoly
gons or triangles-or, more typically, hun
dreds ofthousands ormillions ofcomplex
mathematical surfaces.

One ofthe core technologies inthis ex
tension is representation, which searches
inmathematical form ratherthan inpolyg
onal form, allowing a system do tessella
tion dynamically on the fly. Theextension is
expected to be generally applicable; how
ever, it's primarily designed to deal with
problems that relate specificallyto prod
uct design (e.g.,automobile prototyping)
and digital prototyping.

The third new API is the Fahrenheit low-

levelAPI.Expected to be available some
time inthe year 2000, itsits on top of the
hardware and will support applications
ranging from games and entertainment all
the way to scientific and advanced techni
cal applications. The low-level API willbe
derived from Microsoft's Direct 3D and

Direct Drawtechnologies, as wellas from
OpenGL.

Thelow-level API will alsobe fully back
ward compatible with today's Direct X5,
Directdraw,and Direct3D technologies.
Butforapplications to takefull advantage
ofthe newcapabilities that will eventually
be introduced inthe API, they will have to
go through some changes-similar to the
ones required during the migration from
DirectX1 through DirectX 5.

-Michelle Campanale

appointed.Regardless ofthechipset,bus,
or on-boardmemoryconfiguration used,
allthe boardsturned in Bapcoscoresthat
were within 2 percent of the average.

It's only fair to note that Matrox dis
agreed withouruseofViewperf to judge
the Millennium II,saying that the pri
marydemandoftheMillennium's target
market—entry-level tomidrange users—
isfast 2-Dperformance. Matrox believes
Viewperf is best used to measure the 3-D
performance of more expensive,high-
end boardsusedbygraphics profession
als. Webelievethat Viewperfremains a
validperformancemeasure ofanyboard
that claimsto support OpenGL, which
the Matrox Millennium II does.
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3-D GRAPHICS BOARDS FEATURES
Company

AccelGraphics, Inc. AccelStar II

AccelGraphics, Inc. AccelStarll

ATI Technologies, Inc. All-ln-Wonderpro

ATI Technologies, Inc. XPert@Work

ATI Technologies, Inc. XPert@Play

Street price
as of

1/14/98

Overall

rating
Bus Video controller

or chip set
3-D noninterlaced

resolution

supported
at true color

(32-bit) up to:

Installed/

maximum

RAM

RAM

type

$279 **** PCI 3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024 8/8 SGRAM

$279 **** AGP 3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024 8/8 SGRAM

$279 *** AGP ATI 3D Rage Pro 1024x768 4/8 SGRAM

$169 **** PCI ATI 3D Rage Pro 1024x768 4/8 SGRAM

$219 **** PCI ATI 3D Rage Pro 1024x768 4/8 SGRAM

Creative Labs Graphics Blaster $199.99 ***** PCI
Exxtreme Professional

Edition

Diamond Multimedia Viper V330 $180 **** PCI
Systems, Inc.

Diamond Multimedia FireGL1000 Pro $225 ***** PCI
Systems,Inc.

DiamondMultimedia FireGL 1000 Pro $225 ***** AGP
Systems, Inc.

Elsa, Inc. Elsa GLoria Synergy $299 **** AGP

Elsa, Inc. Elsa GLoria Synergy $299 **** PCI

Elsa, Inc. Elsa GLoria-XL $1799 **•* PCI

Hercules Computer Dynamite 3D/GL $249 ***** PCI
Technology, Inc. 6218GL

Hercules Computer Dynamite 3D/GL $249 ***** AGP
Technology, Inc. 7218GLA

Wintergraph Computer Intense 3D Pro 2200S $2387 **** PCI
Systems

Jazz Multimedia, Inc. Adrenaline Rush 3D $199 **** PCI

$1199 **** PCI

$169 ***** AGP

$269 +*** PCI

3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

nVidia Rival 28 1152x864

3DLabs Permedia 2 1600x1200

3DLabs Permedia 2 1600x1200

3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

3DLabsGlintMX. 1920x1080

3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

Intergraph 1280x1024

AllianceAT3D,3Dfx 1152x864 .
Voodoo Rush

8/8 SGRAM

4/4 SGRAM

4/8 SGRAM

4/8 SGRAM

8/8 SGRAM

8/8 SGRAM

40/56 VRAM, EDO
DRAM

8/8 SGRAM

8/8 SGRAM

16/32 SDRAM

6/6 EDO DRAM

Leadtek Research, Inc. WinFast 3D L2520

**Leadtek Research, Inc. WinFast 3D L2300

Matrox Graphics, Inc. Matrox Millennium II

3DLabs Glint MX,
Glint Delta

1152x870

3DLabs Permedia 2 128

Matrox MGA- 1600x1200

2164W

25/25

8/8

4 or 8/16

VRAM,
EDO DRAM

SGRAM

WRAM

Number Nine Visual

Technology
Revolution 3D $299

Omnicomp Graphics
Corp.

3DemonMX16/16 $1700

STBSystems, Inc. Velocity 128 $199

AGP nVidiaRiva128 1600x1200

PCI 3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

AGP 3DLabs Permedia 2 1280x1024

PCI 3DLabs Glint MX, 1152x870
Glint Delta

$299 *** PCI Number Nine "Ticket

to Ride"

1280x1024 4 or 8/16 WRAM or

SGRAM

$1700 **** PCI 3DLabs Glint MX,
Glint Delta

1600x1200 16 or 32/48 VRAM,
EDO DRAM

$199 **** PCI nVidia Rival 28 1600x1200 4/4 SGRAM

$199

$229

$229

4/4

8/8

8/8

16/16

SGRAM

SGRAM

SGRAM

VRAM/DRAM

***Good

STBSystems,Inc. Velocity 128

Symmetric (anSTB GLyder Max-2
company) GMA24A

Symmetric (an STB GLyder Max-2
company) GMA24A

Symmetric (an STB GLyder MX GMX3A $999
company)

^-= BYTE Best
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^ = yes; N/A= notapplicable; Warranty: P= parts; L= labor; ***** Outstanding
INP = informationnot provided. F= freight to repair center; R= return to customer. ** Fair

**** VeryGood
• Poor

at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



Supports
DirectDraw

Supports
Direct 3D

Supports
OpenGL

Application
drivers

supported over
1024x768

Warranty Toll-free

phone
Phone On-line address HotBYTEs

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win 95,
NT

AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT

3/P, L, R 800-444-5699 408-546-2100 http://www.accelgraphics
.com

1074

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win 95,
NT

AutoCAD;Win95,
NT

3/R L,R 800-444-5699 408-546-2100 http://www.accelgraphics
.com

1075

Win 95 No No AutoCAD; Win 95 5/P See Web site 905-882-2600

ext. 4

http://www.atitech.com 1076

Win 95 Win 95 Win NT AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT, 3.1;
OS/2 Warp

5/P See Web site 905-882-2600

ext. 4

http://www.atitech.com 1077

Win 95 Win 95 Win NT AutoCAD;Win 95,
NT, 3.1;
OS/2 Warp

5/P See Web site 905-882-2600

ext. 4

http://www.atitech.com 1078

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95,
NT

Win95, NT 3/P, L,R See Web site 405-742-6655 http://www.soundblaster
.com

1079

Win 95 Win 95,
NT 4.0

(software only)

Win NT AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT

5/P, L,R 800-468-5846 408-325-7000 http://www.diamondmm
.com

1080

Win 95,
NT

No Win 95,
NT

AutoCAD;Win 95,
NT

3/P,L,R 800-468-5846 408-325-7000 http://www.diamondmm
.com

1081

Win 95,
NT

Win 95,
NT

Win 95,
NT

AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT

3/P, L, R 800-468-5846 408-325-7000 http://www.diamondmm
.com

1082

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win NT AutoCAD;Win95,
NT; OS/2 Warp

5/P, L. R 800-272-3572 408-919-9100 http://www.elsa.com 1083

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win NT AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT; OS/2 Warp

5/P. L, R 800-272-3572 408-919-9100 http://www.elsa.com 1084

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win NT AutoCAD;Win95,
NT; OS/2 Warp

5/P, L, R 800-272-3572 408-919-9100 http://www.elsa.com 1085

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95 Win 95, NT 5/P. L, R 800-532-0600 510-623-6030 http://www.hercules.com 1086

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95,
NT

Win 95, NT 5/R L, R 800-532-0600 510-623-6030 http://www.hercules.com 1087

No No Win NT WnNT 3/R1/L 800-763-0242 205-730-5441 http://www.intergraph
.com/ics

1088

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95 DOS; Win 95,
NT,3.1; OS/2
Warp;SCO Open
Systems XWindow

5/R L, R 888-568-3676 See Web site http://www.jazzmm.com 1089

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95 AutoCAD; Win 95 3/P. L, R 888-532-3835 510-490-8076 http://www.leadtek.com 1090

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95,
NT

AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT

3/P. L. R 888-532-3835 510-490-8076 http://www.leadtek.com 1091

Win 95 Win 95 Win NT AutoCAD;Win 95,
NT, 3.1;
OS/2 Warp

3/P, L,R 800-361-1408 See Web site http://www.matrox
.com/mgaweb

1092

Win 95 Win 95 Win NT Win 95, NT INP 800-438-6463 781-674-0009 http://www.nine.com 1093

Win 95 Win 95 Win 95,
NT

AutoCAD; Win 95,
NT, 3.1

2/P. L. R 800-995-6664 713-464-2990 http://www.omnicomp
.com

1094

Win 95,
NT

Win 95,
NT

Win 95,
NT

Win 95, NT,
3.1

Life/P.L, R 888-234-8750 972-234-8750 http://www.stb.com 1095

Win 95,
NT

Win 95,
NT

Win 95,
NT

Win 95, NT,
3.1

Life/P.LR 888-234-8750 972-234-8750 http://www.stb.com 1096

Wn95,
NT

Win 95 Win 95,
NT

Win95, NT 3/R L. R See Web site 972-931-5999 http://www.symmetric
.com

1097

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win 95,
NT

Win 95, NT 3/P. L. R See Web site 972-931-5999 http://www.symmetric
.com

1098

Win 95,
NT

Win 95 Win 95,
NT

Wn95,NT 3/R L, R See Web site 972-931-5999 http://www.symmetric
.com

1099
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PC EXPO inNewYork.

Where the corporate
worldcomes to shop.

Ifyou'rea corporateprofessional lookingfor real solutions
to your mostchallenging IT problems, PC EXPO isthe one event
delivers all the goods.

More than 800 IT suppliers will come to PC EXPO
with one thing in common: corporate IT solutions -
and to attend over 50 sessions within our Corporate

Education Program.
We delivervirtuallyevery technology for seriousprofit -

alongwith the resources and information you need to leverage
them. From the desktop to the enterprise, it'sallhere.Hardware.

Software.Peripherals.Notebooks. Servers.Storage.Networking,
that Telecommunications. Mobile/wireless. Computer telephony. NT.Java.

We mean all. Including an explosion ofnew Web and
e-commerce solutions at our best-everWEB.X - The Internet

Event for Business, held concurrently during PC EXPO.
The world's full of IT events. But for corporate

professionals,there's really only one. PC EXPO in NewYork.

Toattend, call 800-829-3976, ext. 2980 or register
online atwww.pcexpo.com.

Exhibitors! Reach one-half-fr////o/i dollars in IT buying power!
CallGeoff Poli at 800-829-3976 ext. 2930, or e-mail: gpoli@mfi.com

PC EXPO Exhibits • June 16-18,1998 • Jacob K.Javits Convention Center • NewYorkCity
CorporateEducation/Conference Program • June 15-18,1998 • Held atthe MarriottMarquis

tit Miller Freeman PCEXPO inNewYorkisa registeredtrademarkofMillerFreeman, Inc.• OnePennPlaza • NewYork, NY 10119

0EXPO andWEB.X areregistered trademarksofMillerFreeman, Inc.- OnePennPlaza - 11thFloor- New York, NY10119 • 800-829-3976ext.2980 • 212-714-1300- Fax212-643-4802
" npttotransferorsellthem.
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BWJ MV_ IP Multicast Software

Multicast your data overIP waters and watch your bandwidth
return manyfold. By Tom Shafron and Pete Loshin

Multicast Offers Bandwidth Salvation
• P Multicast (see "Multicast to

theMasses,"June 1997BYTE)
offers network implementers
a tool for curbing application-

bandwidth piggishness. Although it's
long been a part of the TCP/IP protocol
suite (see the Tech Focus on page 124),it
hasalsobeen hobbled bya catch-22:Net
work product vendors wouldn't always
implement it correctly becausethere were
no applications that required it, and ap
plication developers wouldn't build in
support because users couldn't use it on
their networks.

With the growing demand for band
width-hungry video and conferencing
applications, things are now looking up
for multicasting. IP Multicast offers the
benefit of IP broadcasting—the ability
to transmit data to lots of users in one

fellswoop—without the disadvantages,
which include the potential for mon
strous network performance hits and the
inability to cross IProuters.

Any application that distributes lots of
data can benefit from multicasting, but
multicast-enabled products largely tar
get the distribution of multimedia con
tent, especially video. We looked at two
products—Microsoft's NetShow 2.1and
Precept's IP/TV1.6suite—that offer vid
eo-content-publishing solutions. Athird,
StarBurst'sMulticast 3.03,offers aheavy-
duty solution for distributing meaty data
filesto lots of recipients without hacking
away at the available bandwidth.

Let's Put On a NetShow
NetShow follows a Microsoft tradition:

Build on what's available, make it yours,
and make it less expensive. In this case,
it's also free. To create NetShow, Micro
soft bought all the code it could find,
including codecs from Intel, Progressive
Networks, VDONet,VIVO, and Voxware,
and mixed them together with asplashof
new Microsoft technology. This resulted

IP/TV 1.6

IP/TV PROGRAM GUIDE

New Program Channels Recordings j File Transfers
EEBI sT I f
Servers I Preferences Help

Copyright © 199S-1997 Precept Software, Inc. All rights reserved.
Release 1.6.0.70

Monday Jan 5, 1998 16:16. Timezone:Eastern Standard Time.

PROGRAMS

Program Maine Channel,Server Date & Time

SAMPLE2 ^ontinuousjjla^

in an effective content server, which is
actually three separate servers: NetShow
Server 2.0, NetShow Server with Real
Video, and NetShow Theater Server.

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION

* * •

NETSHOW 2.1

Soft NetShow Administrator

itPiHgggaisggal
-&> Programs - Manage Programs

Thefollowing programs andstreams havebeen set upon server TCP2

Pioyam S_tfeam

Al Programs

Name

CEO 5 jjgCompleted
Lan Radio92.6 Infinite j> Playing
New Furxtjons 1

Strategy confe... 1

# Stopped

3 Idte

StreamsfofprogramIan Radio32.S'

Hacae :. m
^ hendrst

Vox
^Radio2

Duration

0134:16 *
N/A

N/A

N/A

O Q Mia

%

: Source

msbd/ZTCP;

mtbi/ZlCP:

msbd/zrcp;

iwtxt//rcp;

After usingNetShow for a while, we got
the feelingthat these three products could
have been integrated into a single,more
effective content server. continued

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION

• • * •

• * *

• •••* Outstanding •••• Very Good *** Good •• Fair * Poor MARCH 1998 BYTE 1 2 1



Review Multicast Offers Bandwidth Salvation

NetShow runs only on Windows NT
4.0 Server and can be administrated from

any Windows 95/NT system. One com
puter serves as the administrator for all
the NetShow Servers on a network, as long
asthey can be accessedviaa machine name
or IP address. This is useful when distrib

uting content via multiple servers.
NetShow Server 2.0 handles most mul

ticasting via channels, although RTP au
dio, as well as files, can be sent. Channels
provide all the necessary data for a client
to receive and decompress a streamed
multicast. Channel streams are made up
of either data received from the included

real-time encoder or ActiveStreaming For
mat (ASF) files,which might contain audio,
video, images, URLs, and/or scripts. For
live events, the feed is sent directly from
the encoder to the server, which eliminates
the step of rendering an ASF file.

For a multicast to reach a client, every
router between the server and the client

must be multicast enabled, so NetShow
Server 2.0has the ability to distribute con
tent to other NetShow servers via a uni-

cast stream, from which point the stream
can be multicast across a network. Using
this technique, companies can, in effect,
multicast through an extranet without
worrying about the routers in between.
PreceptSoftwareprovidesa similarcapa
bility with its IP/TVsuite.

In sum, NetShow is another powerful

STARBURST MULTICAST V 3.03

packagefrom Microsoft, but it hasasome
what thrown-together feel. Typical for
Microsoft is the attempt to move the in
dustry toward a new and proprietary stan
dard for content (the ASF file) along with
ahigh-value proposition (distributingNet-
Show for free). Dealingwith a relative lack
of integration isthe price developers must
pay for the opportunity to use NetShow
as a development platform for more so
phisticated multicast applications.

Efficient File Delivery
Moving filesfrom one systemto another,
which was once practically miraculous,
now seems humdrum. StarBurst Com-

Unicast, Broadcast, Multicast
IP defines three types ofdata transmission:

unicast, broadcast, and multicast. Unicast,
the direct transmission fromone specific host
to another, works well for reliable protocols,
such as TCP.

Broadcasts originate froma particularhost
for reception by every other host on a net
work;once thought to be a good idea, the lat
est version of IP (IPv6) doesn't even support
broadcasts. Everyconnected host on a net
workmust process a broadcast, regardless
of its relevance, which hurts the performance
of individual systems. Furthermore, broad
casts work only on the local IP network be
cause if routers forwarded them across an

intranet or the Internet, the network would

soon grind to a halt. Finally, broadcasts-
which are easy to implement on Ethernets,
where allhosts can sense a single transmis
sion-chew through bandwidth on point-to-
point networks. Anexample is ATM, where a
special server retransmits the broadcast to
every connected host.

1 2 2 BYTE MARCH 1998

Multicast uses a set of special addresses
(see the Tech Focus on page 124) to which
hosts listen for multicast packets. When a
host sends a packet to a multicast address,
all the hosts listening to that address get a
copy of the packet. Thus, hundreds of hosts
might receive a copy of a single packet sent
bya server.Thiskindofsetup works great on
Ethernet LANs because any or all hosts on
the LAN can listen to the multicast address,

get the data being sent there, and keep the
LAN traffic at a tolerable level.

Routing complicates matters, though, as
routers must act on behalf of hosts listening
to a particular multicast address when mul-
ticasts to the address occur outside the local

network. The router becomes another host

listening to the address, and other, more dis
tant routers must also act on behalf of the lo

cal router to forward itcopies of those multi-
casts. Despite routing issues, multicast more
efficiently distributes data from one source
to many, but not all, hosts ina network.

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY • * •

IMPLEMENTATION • * •

munications makes file transfers interest

ing again for certain applications. Based
on StarBurst's MFTP protocol, StarBurst
Multicast 3.03 enables the "broadcast" of

files from one source to any number of
recipients without flooding intervening
networks and systems with irrelevant traf
fic. MFTP reduces the time and bandwidth

required to distribute files to many hosts.
MFTP relies on resource-hungry vir

tual circuits between the source and the

destination to move data files. Each client

makes a virtual circuit with the server, so
even though fileservers might handle 100
or more simultaneous sessions, each ses
sion gets only a fraction of the total band
width available. This causes problems
when distributing a big file, such as a soft
ware upgrade or aprice list,to manyclients.

MFTPuses multicasting and UDP to ef
fectively broadcast files to anyone who
tunes in (or to only a predetermined group
of recipients, if preferred). StarBurst Mul
ticast servers send files to a multicast ad

dress once, and every system subscribed to
that address receives the data. The proto
col adds reliability—making sure that each
recipient gets the whole file—by enabling
recipients to report back to the server. Af
ter sending a file, MFTPprovides a mech
anism by which recipients negatively ac
knowledge (NAK) any part of the filethey
didn't get.The server resendsthose pieces
that get NAKed and repeats the process
until no one NAKs.

StarBurst Multicast was easy to install
and simple to make work. However, the

www.byte.com



Learn valuable new skills at
your convenience - on the Web!

Now, save time and money while you learn the skills you need to stay up to speed.
Beat the competition for a new job, a promotion, or make a career change by learning

the latest computer technologies and business management tools.

ACCESS COURSES 24 HRS/DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK • STUDY COMPLETELY ONLINE

INTERACT WITH EXPERT INSTRUCTORS BY EMAIL • JOIN FELLOW STUDENTS IN ONLINE DISCUSSIONS

McGraw-Hill OnLine

Learning gives you expert

instruction, online support,

dynamic graphics and

audio lectures to make

learning fun!

Courses currently available include:

Intro to the Internet

Web Page Design

Web Programming

Creating Interactive Web Pages

Windows NT Certification (Microsoft)

Windows NT Server in the Enterprise (Microsoft)
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Review

package's GUI MFTPinterface suffers from
many of the sameproblems that earlyWin
dows-based FTP implementations had,
including sometimes-unclear icons, a lack
of drag-and-drop accessto files,and a sim
plisticapproach to GUI design.Butaccord
ing to StarBurst,most usersbypassthe rel
ativelyclunky GUI with scripts to automate
their file transfers, or even to create their
own UIsto handle, say, transfer-schedul
ing tasks.

Heavy-duty scalability(StarBurstclaims
to have simulated 50,000 clients in its labs)
comes with a heavy-duty price tag, which
starts at $40,000 for the server and 25 si
multaneous client sessions. But if StarBurst

Multicast has what it takes to get your job
done, it's worth the price.

Precept IP/TV
Precept's IP/TV 1.6 suite includes IP/TV
Program Guide, a program-administra
tion tool accessed through a Web front
end; IP/TVVideo Server, a server that can
multicast simultaneous video streams from

canned AVIfiles or from live sources, in
cluding video cameras or videotape/disk
players;and IP/TV Viewer, the clientsoft
ware that lets you select and view multi
cast video programs as well as manage
your connections.The StreamWatchutil
ity monitors live multicastsand provides
tools for bandwidth control.

At firstglance, IP/TV looks like another
Windows-only product. The IP/TVView
er and Video Server are available only
for Windows 95/NT; the IP/TV Program
Guide runs on either NT or Unix with a

Microsoft, Netscape, orApacheWebserv
er and providesaccess through anybrows
er for administration. In fact, because IP/
TVsupports a full spectrum of standard
video and multicast protocols, its com
ponents interoperate with any other plat
form that also supports standards such as
the RTP protocol, which is used on the
MBONE (the "multicast backbone" pro-

Multicast Offers Bandwidth Salvation

TECH FOCUS

Multicast Addressing
IP addresses fall into one of five categories.

Classes A, B, and C refer to addresses within

large, medium, and small networks, respec

tively; Class E addresses are reserved and

currently undefined. Multicast, or ClassDad
dresses, fall in the range from 224.0.0.0 to

239.255.255.255 and can be destination

addresses only. No IP datagram can ever be

originated from such an address; it can only

be sent to it.

According to RFC 1112, which defines IP

multicasting, the first address in the space,

which is 224.0.0.0, isguaranteed to be unas-

signed; the next one, 224.0.0.1, is assigned
permanently to all IPhosts and gateways with

direct connection to the network. Further

more, transmissions to multicast addresses

from 224.0.0.0 through 224.0.0.255 are nev

er forwarded by multicast-enabled routers.

The concept of multicast presupposes that

hosts on the same link-layer medium (e.g.,

Ethernet) sense all network traffic and listen

only to data addressed to them. Ethernet

viding multicast services over the global
Internet). This means that Macintosh users
can access IP/TV programs with Quick
Time TVand that any number of MBONE
tools provide Unix accessibility.

The IP/TV Program Guide plays nicely
with other multicasts, tracking MBONE or
other RTP-compliantstreams, listingthem
as programs, and pointing IP/TV Viewer
usersdirectlyto their source.And theView
er works not justwith the IP/TV suite, but
with MBONE and other RTP multicast

streams. While the server interface is not

always elegant,we installedPrecept'scom
plete IP/TV suite in lessthan an hour, with
minimal help from the manuals.

While NetShow offers a good, solid
foundation for building more-complicat-

ADDRESSING

works this way; just as each host interface

has a 6-byte media access control (MAC)

address that becomes associated with the

host's 4-byte IPaddress, there are also 6-byte

Ethernet multicast addresses that can be

associated with 4-byte IP multicast address

es. When routers forward multicast packets

on an Ethernet network, they transmit to

one of the Ethernet MAC addresses to which

subscribers listen.

However, Ethernet is only one link-layer

protocol. With the increasing popularity of

point-to-point protocols, such as ATM, for IP

networking an architecture must be created

to allow connected hosts to use a server to

mediate multicast reception. This mechanism

uses a server that acts on behalf of connect

ed hosts, registering multicast subscriptions

by hosts on the network and relaying multi

cast transmissions directly to the subscribed

hosts. Support for multicast over ATM relies

on the Multicast Address Resolution Server

(MARS), which is described in RFC2022.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

ed video applications, IP/TV is a product
that interoperates with non-Windows
platforms and combines ease of use with
sophisticated programming and schedul
ing features. For example, you can sched
ule programs for continuous play, use
encryption and password authentication
to protect your video streams, and even
transmit application screens along with
video for a simultaneous slide show with

the SlideCast feature.

To Multicast or Not?
There might be only a few dozen multi
castproducts commercially availableright
now, but the ranks are growing. The IP
Multicast Initiative (IPMI), an industry
group devoted to furthering IPMulticast,
aids this growth. Its members include IBM,
Microsoft, Netscape, Novell, Sun, 3Com,
and many others.

The question isnot whether you will use
multicasting, but when. It will definitely
be a part of your networked future. 0

TomShafron is president of Polychrome Inter
active,aNew York new-mediafirm.PeteLoshin,
a BYTE technicaleditor, is theauthoro/Extra-
net Design and Implementation (Sybex, 1997).
They can be reachedJfts@polyint.com and
pete.loshin@byte.com, respectively.

IP/TV 1.6
$3995 for starter pack
(includes 20 clients,
server, guide, and
streamwatch)
(Windows 95/NT for
server; program guide
on Unix/NTrequires
Web server)
Precept Software, Inc.
Palo Alto, CA

650-845-5200

fax: 650-845-5235

info@precept.com
http://www.precept.com
Enter HotBYTEs

No. 1066.

NetShow 2.1
free

(Windows NT)
Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, WA

425-882-8080

http://www.microsoft
.com
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Enter HotBYTEs
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StarBurst Multicast

3.03

starts at $40,000
for server and 25

simultaneous clients

(Windows NTor Unix
for servers [clients
on Win32])
StarBurst

Communications Corp.

Concord, MA

800-585-3889

978-287-5560

fax:978-287-5561

info@starburstcom.com
http://www
.starburstcom.com

Enter HotBYTEs

No. 1065.

at http:www.byte.com/
hotbytes/
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iWJ»V. Web Accelerator

Sitara rewrites TCP to optimize Web transfers, offering
ISPs a way to add value for a price. By Pete Loshin

If You Build It, Will They Come?
• he Internet world of open

standards can sometimes be

hard on software vendors.

Wait patiently for finalization
of the latestand greatestspecification and
you still have to slug it out with competi
tors who offer products that are essen
tiallyidenticalto yours. Vendorswilling
to gamble can score big if they sidestep
the standards process by creating their
own, aswith Sun'sJava, and hope the rest
of the industry tags along for the ride.

Sitara Networks scrutinized the Trans

port Control Protocol (the TCPin TCP/IP)
and decided there's a better way to deliv
er Webcontent. SpeedServer, Sitara'sserv
er product, and its client SpeedSeeker,
incorporate a modified transport proto
col that fixessome of TCP'smore glaring
performance problems (see the Tech
Focus).Sitara, wagering that it can down
load Web content as much as three times

faster than with traditional TCP—with

out adding bandwidth or using caches—
hopes towin overWebpublishersdespite
a proprietary solution and a high price.

The SpeedSeeker client, a free down
load, adds Sitara's new transport proto
col to your system's network stack. The
beta I tested, which includes Winsock 2.0,
weighs in at around 2 MB, though the

TECH FOCUS

Doing a Job on TCP
TCP'sperformance with HTTP is hobbled by

the way it ensures reliability. Hosts ac

knowledge (ACK) receipt of all TCP frames

(which may be fragmented into several IP

packets) bytelling the sender the number
of the last byte of data received. Anytime

a packet isdropped, all data since the last

ACK is resent—even though most of that

data might have already been received

once. Sitara's transport protocol resends

only the bytes that were missed.
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Sitara's SpeedSeeker client software can supercharge downloads

from enabled Websites, but its interface isoverlyintrusive.

shippingversionisexpectedto slimdown
to 850 KB. Publishers pay $75,000 for
SpeedServer to operate between the Web
server and clients and interface between

the new transport protocol and HTTP.
The server wasn't ready for review,so

I testedwith Sitara'sSpeedServer-enabled
Web site. Client installation (currently
Windows 95 or NT only,with Netscape
3.x or 4.x and IE3.x) was uncomplicated
but intrusive. SpeedSeeker by default
adds itself to the Windows taskbar and

autostarts itself on boot-up (complete
with an annoying splashscreen), but the
user can modify that. Sitara needs to low
er SpeedSeeker's profile even further to
make it palatable to casual Web surfers.

VerifyingSitara's claims of up to three
times faster downloads proved difficult
due to what the company said were serv
er problems. Resultsvaried from asmuch
as three times faster to as much as three

times slower with SpeedSeeker. Once
Sitara shakes the bugs out of the system,

it should actually provide real value.
Should you try SpeedServer? The

answer depends on several factors: how
well the standards bodies fix HTTP,how
many publishers and users take the Sitara
plunge, and how much customers will
pay for improved performance. The most

TECHNOLOGY
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important factor may be how many soft
ware vendors (particularly OSand brows
er vendors) incorporate Sitara's transport
into products. By the end of the year we
should know whether Sitara is insanely
great or just another skid mark on the
information superhighway. EI

PeteLoshin,BYTE technicaleditorforsoftware
reviews, wrote Personal Encryption Clearly

Explained (APProfessional, 1998). Youcan
reach him at pete@loshin.com.
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Novell goes for Microsoft's Active Directory jugular with
an open solution to a bigproblem. By Steve Gillmor

Novell's New Directory Direction

ith the active universe hold

ing its breath waiting for Mi
crosoft's NT 5.0 and its Active

Directory, Novell's Directory
Services (NDS) for NT seizes the day
bycleverly extendingand embracingNet
Ware's flexibledirectory servicesfor use
within existingNTnetworks. Simpleand
seamless, NDS for NT helps reduce busy
network administrators' work loads. The

initial release requires a NetWare server,
but an NT-hosted version will follow.

When you replace a DLL on your pri
maryandbackupNTdomain-controller
servers,NDS forNTseamlessly divertsall
NTdomain changesto and from itselffor
asinglepoint of directory administration.

NDS for NT migrates through Win
dows NT domains with a two-stage in
stallation process. The auto-loading CD
installs IntraNetWare Client for Win

dows NT, reboots the server to load the
client, and then launches the Domain
ObjectWizard. This Wizard moves exist
ing NT domain users into the NDS tree,
replaces the DLL that NTuses to query its
SecurityAccountsManager (SAM) data
base, and reboots once again to load the
new NDS for NT redirector.

TECH FOCUS

Dealing with NT Domains
Windows NT denominates users by a se

curity identifier (SID) for the NT domain

plus a relative identifier (RID) for the user

within that domain. NTgrants access to re

sources based on the SID/RID pair, and NT

resources migrating to NDSfor NT retain

their SIDs.NDSfor NTgenerates a RID for

each domain that an NTuser belongs to and

stores it under NDS'sdomain object. When

the user logs in, NDS supplies the associ

ated SID to authenticate the user. Admin

istrators can manage multiple NTuser in

stances as a single NDSuser object.
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You use Novell's NWAdmin and the NDSfor NTsnap-in to manage

user access to multiple domains through simple group memberships.

With the original NT domain's infor
mation stored in an NDS distributed

database, NDS captures all the calls or
iginallydestined for NT's SAM database.
Youcan continue to manageyour domain
through native NT utilities, but you'll
want to install Novell's NWAdmin and

the NDSfor NT snap-in to take advantage
of combined NT/NDS administration. I

created and managed users, groups, log
in restrictions, and passwords for Intra
NetWare and NT resources alike.

Where NT administrators must add

complex trust relationships to provide
cross-domain access to their users, NDS
for NT allows you to grant rights on a
per-user basis. Moving a user from one
domain to another no longer requires de
leting and re-creating the account. Even
better, you can provide access to multi
ple NT domains by adding users to an
NDS domainobject's groupmembership.

NDS for NT doesn't lack for compro

mises. For example, should an NT Ser
vice Pack overwrite the Novell-modified

SAMSRVDLL, NDSfor NT reapplies the
Novell version and eliminates any bug
fixes in the Service Pack. Also, the extra

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY • • •

IMPLEMENTATION * * * •

round-trips to a NetWare server for log
in authentication increase network traf

fic, although this is offset somewhat by
the lackof replication betweenNT'spri
mary and backup domain controllers.

At $69 per user, NDS for NT deserves
attention. It lets corporations continue
to support NT utilities and adopt NDS
strengths without costly retraining. Q

Steve Gillmor isaconsultantfor SouthernDig
ital,Inc. (Charleston, SC). You canreach him
at sgillmor@southerndigital.com.
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EXPERIENCE WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
In the world of tomorrow, people and machines will
connect in new and seemingly unimaginable ways.
You have an opportunity to see what the future holds
May4-8,1998 in LasVegas.

NetWorld+lnterop is the definitive networking
eventbringing together over600 ofthe world's leading
technology vendors presenting products that are
settingthe standards forthe 21 st century. Workshops,
conference sessions and tutorials conducted by cel
ebrated industry leaders will provide you with a rare

face-to-face opportunityto learn from the visionaries
who will define the standards for the years ahead.

The centerpiece of NetWorld+lnterop is the
lnteropNet™-the world's largest short-term, real-time
network. Networking masters collaborate to create a
multi-layered, operational network that has more
firepower than many small countries.

Ifthe shape ofthe network, Internet, telecommu
nications and ISP future is important to you—this is
the one eventtoo importantto miss! hliwsspa
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Microsoft restores Mac/Windows file compatibility with the latest rev
of Office for theMacintosh. By G. Armour Van Horn

OfficcAAac: Worth Revisiting in 98
• or a long time, Microsoft

Word and Office were the

essential cross-platform ap
plications for workgroups

that use both Wintel and Macintosh
machines. Office 97 for Windows, with
its incompatible file formats, ended the
cooperation and left the Macintosh com
munity waiting and wondering. After
usingabeta of Office 98for the Mac,I'd
saythe wait wasworthwhile.

Office 98 includes Word, Excel, Power
Point, and Outlook Express, but not
Access. Once again, the programs share
file formats, and import and export fil
ters are available on Microsoft's Web site.

Microsoft has researched Mac users'

needs, and the menus shouldn't upset the
Macintosh faithful. Toolbars can be

moved to any screenedge or configured
as floating palettes.

Office 98 requires a PowerPC. I tested
it under both System 7.6 and Mac OS8.
To be certain the code runs acceptably,
the developers are benchmarking every
build on the oldest and slowest Power

Macintosh, the 6100/60.
There's a custom installer (plus an

uninstaller), but you can also just drag a

TECH FOCUS

In the past, a program Installer loaded spe

cific files into specific places. Renaming a

hard drive could break these links, as could

a single corrupted file. When an Office 98

application is launched on the Mac, how

ever, it scans the system for needed re

sources, and if it doesn't find them, it re

installs them. The installation process,

essentially, places an "installation toolkit"

on the hard drive so that anything needed

is always available. A full Office installa

tion thus weighs in at over 100 MB, but re

duced support costs readily justify this.
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Word 98's Ul is a Windows and Mac hybrid. Note the red-underlined

dubious spelling and the automatically recognized Internet address.

single folder from the CD to the hard
drive. On first launch the program copies
needed filesto the SystemFolder. If any
of those files are later damaged, Office
replaces them on the fly.

Few Office users know all that the

programs cando.TheOffice Assistantand
IntelliSense technologyhelp bywatching
the user's actions and making suggestions.
The OfficeAssistantgaveme tips Iwould
not have thought of by myself.

Several users can work collaborative

lyon a document, and Word preservesall
versions,identifyingeachuser's editsand
providing a range of tools for combin
ing revisions. Excel goes further, sup
porting shared workbooks so multiple
users can open a single file; other users
don't see updates immediately, but you
can control the timing of saves.

Each Office application letsyou "Save
As HTML" and supports hyperlinks to
other documents, document locations,
or Internet URLs. Word can create, open,
and edit HTMLfiles;it won't replace ded
icated HTMLauthoring tools, but it lets
you prototype pages quickly.

The grammar checker,which operates
during idle time, is the first I've seen that

isconsistently worth consulting. It iden
tified my most frequent errors without
flagging every sentence. Excel extends
this to autocorrection of formulas.

Office 98 applications are large, but

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION *****

clever caching lets each start quickly.
Word presents a quick WYSIWYG font
menu, a pleasant departure from the pre
vious version. In the early beta I tested,
the product never seemed sluggish; it
seemed to perform on par with the Win
dows version, Office 97. Loading HTML
files was equally slow on both plat
forms. This new Mac release clearly
matches the Windows version's func

tionality and restores the cross-platform
operation we had with Mac Office 4.2.1
and Office 95. Those who held off mov

ing to Office 97 to protect Macintosh
compatibility can now move forward. Ill

G.Armour Van Hornisagraphic artsconsul
tantonWhidbey Island, northwest ofSeattle.
Youcanreachhimatvanhorn@whidbey.net

***** Outstanding **** Very Good •** Good ** Fair * Poor



Jerry Pournelle

iKwiAEwSn
Doing Something
About Microsoft

Jerry wants to leave the
definition of "operating
system" to Microsoft—
but there's a catch.

Bocal and national papers are
full of sound and fury de
nouncing Microsoft, but
what it all signifies is a horse

ofanother color.Unfortunately, it isvery
difficult to talk about Microsoft without

triggering religiouswars; but Idon't think
it can beavoided. There's too much pres
sure on government to "do something"
about Microsoft, and that will affect all
of us. Since whatever is done will be done

on our behalf, it's important that we
give this some thought and, with luck,
come to some conclusions.

Start with my assumptions. They may
not be yours, but think about them.

First, the industry has done pretty well
without a lot of government intervention,
and most government intervention in the
computer business has done little good
and much harm. This ishardly surprising
given that most Congresscritters still
don't know about e-mail.

Do you recall when the government
poked around in the memory business?
They ended up encouraging a cartel to
charge us all higher prices for memory.
Those were the days when clone makers
competed byadding features to their sys
tems. One feature was more memory.
Higher memory prices helped keep com
puter prices up, aiding the bigcompanies
like IBMand hindering start-ups.

Fortunately, the government's effect
waspretty short-lived.Sofar,Moore's law
hasguaranteed that computer capabilities
have doubled every 18 months, and not
even the FTC can do much about that,
much as some ofthe old established out

fits like the telephone companies wish
they would.

Then there's the FCC,which insiststhat
you meet its silly certifications for radio
emissions, forcing us to have computer

www.byte.com

casesthat seal up tight with stupid slots
and grooves and slot covers. I say silly,
because many of us run our machines
with the covers off; but airplanes don't
fall from the sky, and most of us don't
even notice radio and television inter

ference. If anyone has been arrested for
running amachine without the cover on,
I haven't heard about it.

The actualeffectof theFCC regulations
(besides providing jobs to regulators) is
to make it much harder to enter the com

puter component business. Before you
can sell anything, you must pay lots of
upfront money to get FCCcertification.
This isgood for the big established corn-

competition. There's room for disagree
ment on just what constitutes a danger
ous monopoly, but I think there's a wide
consensus that sometimes there's a real

need for trust-busting.
That doesn't mean you should lightly

interfere with a successful company.
Judge Learned Hand once said that hav
ing told a company to compete, we must
not punish the company for successfully
doing so.

Breakingup a successful company—
sayMicrosoft, into Operating Systemand
Applications companies—is not easy,
involvesmassive confiscation of capital
gains, and often leaves government

The industry has done pretty well without
a lot of government intervention.

panies but hard on start-ups.
AdamSmithsaidthat the worst enemy

ofcapitalismisasuccessful capitalist,and
the preferred method of capitalists who
no longerlovecapitalismisto getthe gov
ernment to raise barriers to entry. Thus,
my first assumption: we do not lightly
invite the government into our industry.
It's a lot easier to get the feds in our tent
than to get them out again.

Second assumption: sometimes you
have to invite the government in.

David McCord Wright, one of my fa
vorite economists, used to say that one
reason Marx's analysis of the future of
capitalism—more and more wealth con
centrated in fewer and fewer hands—

failed was the American antitrust actions.

One need not be a big fan of govern
ment regulation to believe that monop
oliesare dangerous, and the government
has both the right and duty to ensure

watchdogs yapping at the heels of all the
different branches. WitnessJudge Green
and the continuous involvement ofthe

government in the affairs of the compa
nies that used to be AT&T. Youmay have
to resort to trust-busting, but itshouldbe
a last resort.

hird assumption: Microsoft's market
1 share in the small computer world is

getting up into the monopoly region.
There's room for disagreement over
whether it's at a critical point or not, but
near universal agreement that any com
pany with Microsoft's power in the OS
field should not take unfair advantages
in writing and marketing application
programs.

In particular, Microsoft ought not use
their dominance in the OS market to

make it impossible for other companies
to compete with Microsoft application
programs. I've found there's surprisingly
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Chaos Manor Doing Something About Microsoft

proposition, but it shouldn't be made
impossible by giving them a head start on
using undocumented features of the OS.

Another advantage of my scheme isthat
it leaves the definition of OS to Microsoft.

OneofMicrosoft'scontentionsisthatthey
have every right to improve the OS by
adding new features, and doing that can't
be inviolation ofthe rather looselyworded
consent decree they signed the last time
the feds paid them a lot of attention.

certainly was a good thing for me.
Now what if Microsoft claims that

proper integration into the Internet re
quires a browser—Internet Explorer 4,
again—to be an integral part of the OS?
Somesaythat's areasonablethingto claim;
others say that browsers are definitely
applications andinno waybelonginthe OS.

My proposal would take care of that. If
Microsoft insists that an application is part
of the OS(and thus must be shipped with

little disagreement with that position.
If we can agree on those three assump

tions, I have a proposition for the com
puter community. Weask the Department
of Justice to lay off Microsoft. In return,
Microsoftagreesto fullydocumentallAPI
calls in all OSesit actively sells. In particu
lar, if any Microsoft application designer
uses or seriously contemplates using an
undocumented feature or call, that fact
will instantly be published (on the Web).
Assoon aspossiblethereafter, that feature
or callwill be publiclydocumented; and
all Microsoft programmers will be in
structed to implement this.

Microsoft has a long history
of integrating new functions into the OS.

Note that this isn't all that onerous for

Microsoft: if they're going to use
those calls, it's much to their own advan
tagethat theybeproperlydocumented.By
making sure that their application pro
grammers understand this requirement,
they help their technical-support and in
terface people.

On the other hand, it levels the playing
fieldfor applicationdesigners, something
Microsoft have always said they want to
do anyway. Realistically, competingwith
Microsoft is alwaysgoing to be a tough

The consent decree saysthat Microsoft
can't requireacomputermakeror reseller
to buyanapplicationasaconditionofget
tingtheOS. Thissounds clearenoughuntil
you think about it; but can they require
youto includeInternetExplorer4,which
is free?

Microsoft has a long history of inte
grating new functions into the OS, and I
for one am glad of it. It was hard lines for
Novell and Artisoft when Microsoft incor

porated peer-to-peer networking into all
the shipping versionsof Windows,but it

You've already heard that...
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the OS whether the computer vendor
wants to or not), it will have to be docu
mented like the OS: file formats, hooks,
calls, features, DLL hooks, the whole ball
of wax must be published. (Andhere's an
interesting wrinkle: at press time, Net
scape announced plans to make their
browser source code public, beginning
with the first Communicator 5.0 devel

oper release.)
I'll leavethe details to people more tech

nically competent than me; but it does
seem to me this is one way to get the
lawyers and the government and, worse
yet, the government lawyers out of our
business, so that the resources they absorb
can go into making computers faster and
better and cheaper. If you like my idea,
let Microsoft know. Now back to com

puting at Chaos Manor.

This month's tale of hope and glory
started when I came back from a series

of trips and turned on my computers.
Princess,my Compaq Professional Work
station 5000 with dual 200-MHz Pentium

Pro processors, cameup all right, but when
I tried to accessthe Internet, she reported
that she didn't have a modem.

I'm not used to problems with Princess.
She runs Windows NT4.0, and, except for
trips, she's never turned off. She does all
my communications and most of my cal
culations, serves as the master control sta
tion formynetworkedcomputers,designs
my Webpages, stores my digital pictures,
and in general hasbecomeindispensable.

Atthispoint, Idid a foolishthing: I for
got Pournelle's laws, one of which states
that if you have a computer problem,
check the cables first. I didn't do that.
Instead, Iwent mucking about in the soft
waretryingto seewhat wasgoingon.

Ithought Ihadn't changed anything, but



apparently I did. When I did come to my
senses and checked cables, I discovered
that while I was gone, the housekeeper tri
umphantly used the opportunity to get
behind all my systems and thoroughly
clean my office. In doing that, she man
aged to knock loose the cable that connects
my U.S. Robotics 56-Kbps Sportster exter
nal modem to the serial cable port. Evi
dently, I hadn't screwed it in properly.

Both of Princess's serial ports are in use.
One goes to the Sportster modem; the
other goes to the Wacom ArtZ IIdrawing
pad that serves as both an art input device
and a mouse pad (both the mouse and the
ArtZ II are connected; they don't fight
unlessyou foolishlyleavethe Wacompen
on the pad and then try to control things
with the mouse). I found the modem cable,
reconnected it, tried the modem without
success, and rebooted into NT.

NT is very good about reporting prob
lems. "One or more processesdid not start
properly. Check the event log for details."
The event log told me the modem software
wasn't initializing properly; also that the
serialports were claimingoverlapping I/O
port numbers. I mucked about for an hour
or so. At the end of that time, I was no bet
ter off than when I started.

Time to think. First thing: reboot
Princess into Windows 95. Aha! Both the

modem and the ArtZ II pad are working
properly. There's no hardware problem.
NT is just confused. Piece of cake. Only,
of course, it wasn't: rebooting into NTleft
me where I'd been the last time, a conflict
of serial ports and no modem.

Time to be systematic. First, remove the
modem drivers and fool Princess into

thinking she didn't have a modem. Next,
reboot into Windows 95, see that both
devices are working properly, go into
System Manager, and record precisely
which interrupt request (IRQ) and port
number each wants. Then boot up in NT,
reinstall the modem and pen devices, and
manually force each into the values re
ported by Windows 95.

Reboot again.
Voila. After working for what seemed

like all day, I was back where I'd expected
to be just after I turned Princess on.

Then I changed monitors on Fireball,
and his Ethernet and sound cards both

died. Fixing that one required physically
removing those devices and reinstalling.

The moral of this story is that Plug and
Play is not ready for prime time. Before
shutting down any working computer,
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Chaos Manor Doing Something About Microsoft

makea rescue diskcopy of all system soft
ware. Be prepared to use that disk. You
have been warned.

I ast month I told you about FreeSpace,
from Mijenix. Since then, I've learned

a bit more. FreeSpace isa selective fileand
folder compression program: you can use
it on some files and not others. My rec
ommendation is that until you're quite
comfortable with it, don't use it on files

can copy it, saving a lot of time over rein
stallation. All told, ZM sets a new standard
for archive management software.

The ZM manual says it requires 8 MB
of memory. This is fine if it refers to run
ning in Windows 3.1,but anyone running
Windows 95 in 8 MBof memory is proba
bly doomed to mysterious events, includ
ing crashes, even without adding a mem
ory-resident program, however small. Of
course, memory is cheap, and with 32 or

If you are building a Pentium II system using
the LX chip set, be extremely cautious.

you simply can't stand to lose.
It's a small memory-resident program

that decompresses files on the fly. It does
this sowell that you don't reallynotice that
it's there. Select and view those files with,
say, Norton Commander for Windows
95 or Commander and QuickView, and
you won't have any inkling that they're
any different from any other files.Youcan
edit them and run them if they happen to
be programs; it won't matter.

I confess some residual doubts about the

safety of compression programs. How
ever, having said that, I've been running
FreeSpace for six weeks now, and aside
from having more disk space, I don't
notice that it's there. I wouldn't recom

mend using it in systemswith lessthan 32
MB,but then I don't recommend running
Windows 95 with less memory than that
anyway,and 64 MBis better.

FreeSpace is the second product from
Mijenix; their flagship program is Zip
Magic. Most of you know that I have
longbeen a fan ofWinZip; now it looks as
if I'll be a convert to Zip Magic (hereafter
referred to as ZM). ZM installs painlessly,
with no need to reboot. When it's done,
your ZIPfiles are transparent. Look at
them with Explorer, and you'll see their
constituent files. You can load, edit, exe
cute, as if they weren't zipped at all.

Now true, you can do much of this with
Norton Commander and WmZip. For that
matter, Canyon Software's Drag and Zip
utility has many useful features similar to
ZM; but ZM, being memory-resident,
makes it all even more transparent.

Moreover, it works with other com
pression formats, including the CAB for
mat Microsoft uses for Windows compo
nents. If you double-click on a CAB file in
Explorer, you'll see everything that's in it.
Ifyou need to restore acorrupted file,you
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more MByou won't have any problems,
even with both ZM and FreeSpace in
stalled; or at least I haven't.

Due to sloth (and that WinZip is pretty
good) I came late to ZM, not trying it
until I'd had experience with FreeSpace;
but I have had no problems with ZM, and
the few I've heard about from other users

haven't amounted to much. Like Free-

Space, this seemsto work like magic, and
it won't take you long to forget it's there,
even when you're using it. Mijenix seems
to have a reallygood understanding ofthe
way Windows 95 works.

Just be sure you haveenough memory—
but you should do that anyway. The real
secret to painlessworking with Microsoft
products (including plug-insto Windows
95) is to have lots of memory. Fortunately,
that's fairly easy to do now.

nd having said that, let me add a cau-
r%tion. It used to be that memory was
memory; so long asit met the timing spec
ifications, it would work, especially if
you bought from a brand name such as
Kingston.No longer.LarryAldridgeofPC
Power & Cooling warns that if you are
building a Pentium IIsystem using the LX
chip set, be extremely cautious. Find out
from your motherboard manufacturer
precisely what make and model of mem
ory-chip boards are known to work with
that particular motherboard, and get that
memory and no other. Note that mem
ory that works with Intel motherboards
very likely won't work with Hewlett-
Packard boards, and vice versa.

Worse, the failure modes are intermit
tent and generally not repeatable. You
may—probably will—get mysterious
lockups and crashes and generally weird
behavior, even with memory that seems to
meet or exceed the SPD and JEDEC stan

dards, if it's not the exact memory speci
fied by the board manufacturer. If that's
all Greek to you, don't worry about it. Just
be very careful to get memory that has
been tested and recommended by the
motherboard maker.

If you're building a Pentium II system,
you will also need an OSpatch that will
let it recognize the added controllers pres
ent in LXsystems. Asan example, without
that patch, the system won't know about
the universal serial bus (USB) and will often
exhibit bizarre operating characteristics.
The patch is usually supplied on a floppy
disk by the motherboard maker; be sure
to get and use it.

We're about to build a Pentium IIsystem
here at Chaos Manor. I'll have more to say
on this after we've done it. If you get one
running first, letmeknowwhat happened.

jjj f you use NT, you need Diskeeper 3.0.
I It's the onlydiskdefragmenter for NT
that I currently recommend. Diskeeper
installs simply and quickly, runs in the
background,canbescheduledto run daily,
and appears to be utterly safe. Clearly, I
haveno way to guarantee the safepart; but
I have been using it for more than a year
on my big server as well as on all my NT
workstations, Alex has it going for most
of his clients, and we have had no prob
lems whatever, nor have I any reader re
ports of problems.

Disk defragmenters aren't very roman
tic, but they are necessary. Disk fragmen
tation can not only slow things down, but
actually cost you disk space.

Diskeeper 3.0 is for NT only (there is a
version 7.1 for VMS). As I have previous
ly reported, for DOS and Windows 95,1
like Golden BowSystems'Vopt.There are
probably other reliable defrag programs
out there, but these are the ones I use, and
they're good enough. Recommended.

IFhe U.S. has more lawyers than the rest
I of theworld. I don't have to jointhe

ranks of the "Let's kill all the lawyers"
crowd to think there may be a few of them
interested in drumming up business. It's
interesting that the vast increase in sup
ply hasn't produced a corresponding fall
in prices; if that reminds you of the Adam
Smith quote I gave earlier, perhaps it
should. In any event, it has long been in the
interest of most members of the legal
professionto restrict access to legalinfor
mation not mediated by lawyers.

Of course, there are a few rebels. You
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Chaos Manor Doing Something About Microsoft

can find some ofthe best material at Nolo

Press (http://www.nolo.com). Nolo has
long published books exposing some of
the arcana of the legal profession, mak
ingaccessto the law availableat nonlawyer
prices. They have software for making
wills, forming corporations, patenting
software, prenuptial and even pre-living-
togetheragreements, sales, andmuchmore.

Their latest is Small Business Legal Pro
3, a CD-ROMcontaining six legal books
on small business activities, from tax law
to marketing to using small-claims court.
I'm not advising small business start-ups
to do without legal advice, but I'm quite
certain you can use these books as a good
start. The best way to save money on
legal fees is to have your case organized
as well as you can before you start paying
for billable hours; this CDisnearly certain
to saveyou far more than it costs. Recom
mended, and while you're at it, get Nolo's
catalog and get on their mailing list. It's
worth it for the lawyer jokes alone.

I am still playing last month's runner-up
gameofthe month, Interplay's Fallout,

a post-atomic war role-playing game. I
have to say it hooked me: my character is
now powerful enough to not be in much
danger, but I have acquired a nonplayer
character dog. I seem to have made it a
majorgoal to get through the gamewith
out letting the dog get killed, which isn't
easysince he loyallyattacks anything that
menaces me.

When I wrote about this last month, I
railed against DOS games now that Win
dows 95 exists. In fact, Fallout is a Win
dows 95 game that has a way of running
on DOS machines. It runs right out of the
box in Windows 95; right now, it is my
choice of role-playing game of the year.

The game of the month is The Great
Battles of Alexander, from Interactive
Magic, the best classicalera war game I've
ever come across. It has all the look and

feel of a good miniatures game, as well it
should, since it's adapted from tabletop
gaming rules.

In classical era warfare, the casualty
counts were extremely one-sided, because
the actual battles were rather short—hand-

to-hand combat in bronze armor istiring—
and usually ended when one side broke
and ran. Most casualties were then taken

bythe loser in the pursuit. (It's an old mil
itary maxim: battles are won in the battle
line, but victories are won in the pursuit.)

Miniatures war games have very com
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plex formulas for determining the out
come of battles through morale checks.
Morale-check factors include such things
as can you see enemies fleeing or friendly
troops routed, are you in communication
with your leader, etc., aswell ashow many
losses the outfit has taken. All this tends to

slow things down, so that tabletop games
often consist of 10 minutes of movement

and 40 minutes of calculations.

The Great Battles of Alexander keeps
the complex calculations, but they're all
done veryrapidlybehind the scenes;what

Later, though, when you need explana
tions and some of the professional-level
details, the Special Edition Using books
pull ahead; or so I find. Anyway, Special
Edition UsingJava is useful as a reference
and a learning guide,with many examples.

The book of the month is by Chaim
Herzog and Mordechai Gichon,Battles of
theBible (Greenhill Books, ISBN 1-85367-
266-1), a 1997 reissue of an 1978 book.
Herzog is a former Israeli general who
made use of his Biblical knowledge in the
Arab/Israeli Wars: the strategic terrain has

Once you go to a 21 -inch screen, you will
never be satisfied with anything smaller.

you see is the clashof spears and push of
pikes, and then theresults: casualties (your
formation gets smaller), and one side
(rarelyboth) maybreakand run. The game
is simple enough to play, but winning is
none so easy:Alexander hasbetter troops
than his enemies, but usually fewer of
them, and you can't afford to make many
mistakes. If you like classicalera war, you
will love this.

IPhe computer book ofthe month isthe
1 "Special Edition" series ofQue'sUsing

books. The one I have in mind is UsingJava
byJoseph Weber (ISBN 0-789709-368), but
all of them are good. Books in the Using
series tend to be rushed out at the same

time as the products. While they're often
quite good, I tend to find Learn Xinll
Daystitlesbetter organizedfor firstlooks.

Diskeeper 3.0 Small Business Legal
Server $399 Pro 3 $79.95
Workstation $75 Nolo Press

Executive Software Berkeley, CA
Glendale, CA 800-992-6656

800-829-6468 510-549-1976

818-547-2050 fax:510-548-5902

fax:818-545-9241 http://www.nolo.com
http://www.execsoft Enter HotBYTEs

.com No. 1049.

Enter HotBYTEs

No. 1047. ZipMagic 1.0
$39.95

The Great Battles of Mijenix Corp.
Alexander $39.95 Boulder, CO

Interactive Magic 800-645-3649

Research Triangle 303-245-8000

Park, NC fax:303-245-8111

800-559-0434 http://www.mijenix
919-461-0722 .com

fax:919-461-0723 Enter HotBYTEs

htlp://www No. 1050.

.imagicgames.com
Enter HotBYTEs at http://www.byte.com
No. 1048. /hotbytes/

not changed much in 2500years.The book
traces all the known Biblical battles, in
cludingsome previously thought to be leg
endary, shows the terrain, and examines
what may have happened. It's fascinating
reading.One caution: there aresomegood
detail maps, but there's no good strategic
map. If you get this book, you may want a
good Old Testament atlas.

Chaos Manor is filling up, mostly with
excellent software and equipment. Promi
nent among new arrivals is a 21-inch Eizo
monitor; you may or may not know that
Nanao is the parent company of Eizo.
For a long time, my 15-inch Nanao was the
best monitor in the house. Then I switched

to 21-inch ViewSonic monitors, a move I
have never regretted. Now, Nanao/Eizo
isdoing agreat job of winning me back. I'll
do some more tests, but to me the bottom
line is, if you mostly do text and line draw
ing (e.g., CAD), you'll find ViewSonic
more than good enough; but if you need
really great color fidelity, you may want to
spend the extra bucks on Nanao/Eizo.
Either way,once you go to a 21-inchscreen,
you will never be satisfied with anything
smaller. Trust me.

Next month, the Chaos Manor Users
Choice awards and the annual Orchids

and Onions parade. Staywell. El

JerryPournelle is a science fiction writer and
BYTE's seniorcontributingeditor. Youcan write
toJerry do BYTE, 29HartwellAve.,Lexington,
MA 02173. Please include a self-addressed,
stampedenvelopeand put youraddress on the
letteraswellasontheenvelope. Duetothehigh
volumeof letters, Jerry cannotguarantee a per
sonalreply. You cancontacthimon theInternet
orBLXat jertyp@bix.com. Visit Chaos Manor at

http://home.earthlink.net/~jerryp/.

www.byte.com
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Custom IA 2 SCSI Cables - Terminators - Cases

SCSI Vue Active
Terminator

Four models available with optional Remote LED
Pak. These are the finest terminators available,
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability.
Benefits:

• Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer

• Diagnoses Problems • AnalyzesSignalQuality
Features:

• ActiveRegulation • Fast50 &FastWide 68
« Status Indicators • Gold Contacts

_JHctive2-1 SCSI
-^TjSwitch IRepeater

Benefits:

• Upto 14 Devicesto1Computer
• ShareDevices Between2Computers

Features:

?r"A ft *2_1 Act've Di9ital Switcn/ReDeater$599 *Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs

Diagnostic Adapters
Styles: Gender Changers
• Both 50 pin and 68 pin

(all combinations)
Gender Chi

Styles: 58 pin Driveto 50 Bus
• 68 Pin Drive to 50 Pin IDC

(runs wide drive as narrow)

Styles: 68 PinAdapter Wide to 50-PinNarrow
j. • 68 PinExternalAdapter to 50 Pin
$4'.9 (converts Host Adapter)

I) Pin Micro!) Adapter

Styles: ForAdaptec Ultra Wide Cards
• Adapters with partial
termination built in for 68 to 50

converters (converts Host Adapter)

Gender Changer

'ables & Active Terminators. Our knowledgeable SCSITec

SCSI Mje Go/
Diagnostic Cables

External Ultra SCSI Cases
• Ultra SCSI Custom Teflon Cable Available

(StomEnclosuresin 1 Dayfor Raid S Arrays

Custom Teflon Internal
TeflonQis a registered

Benefits:

• No Loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance

• Test Cable Integrity

$39

Features:

• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
• TripleShielding (Unique Design)

• Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors

Extra Heavy26 Gauge Wire • 100 Stylesin Stock

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables

$159From: .
Benefits:

• Ultra SCSI40 MB/s operation
• Fixes Ultra SCSI Cable Problems

Features:

• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

V.8mm Ultra SCSI Cables
Benefits:

• Faster Performance

•Test Cable Integrity
| No Loss Of Important Data

Features:

HBP New 8mm UltraSCSI Connector
TripleShielding(Unique Design)

Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors

Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters

From $109.

,<P>

8 Bay Tower

The Vertical 3.5" Case Kit offers a

small transportable package. Ideally
suited for moving around, this durable
case can take a beating. Universal 35
Watt power supply. From
The Horizontal 3.5" or 5.25" Case Kit

Offers a stackable solution

for any desktop need.
Shown with Optional Bay
Cooler installed.

Bay Cooler Kit keeps those
HOT Ultra SCSI Drives .

COLD as ICE! •

HOT SWAP Pyjj Qui Bays
Compatible with all 50 pin &68 pin W
SCSI Buses upto Fast SCSI 2.From: S79.0uW

14 & 29 Bay Ultra SCSI Towers RACK MOUNT 8-Bay Commercial Grade Quality
Shown with optional Bay Coolers and Dual Redun
dant Power Supply.

14 & 29 Bay The Ultimate Large SCSI Storage Solutions
Shown with optional Bay Coolers and Dual Redundant Power Supply.
Multiple SCSI Channel Support and Modular Designed Expansion. _

OPTIONS:

• Ultra SCSI Cable Kit

• Dual Redundant Power Supply
• Bay Coolers w / Brackets
• Temperature Alarm System
• Slide Out <400lbs rated) Rails

Temperature Alarm Systems Cool Dual Fan SCSI Cases

Benefits:

• Less Errors, Ultimate Performancej

• SilverWire ImprovesSignal Quality
Features:

• Perfect90 Ohm Impedance • Customin 1 Day
• Triple Pronged Connector - Gold contacts SilverWire

68 Pin Internal Cables, custom or stock, from 1 to
15 SC5I devices per cable . We can also make Cus
tom 68 pin and 50 pin Combination Cables that
allow you to use narrow drives on a wide cable.

Active Digital
SCSIRepeater

* From: $139
««Y~J» Benefits:

i^ST 'Models for all SCSI types
KhcMW -Fixes SCSI Cable Problems

Features: • Doubles Cable Length {up to 18')
• Active Termination and Signal Purification
. Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabilities
• Diagnostic Capabilities • 30u" Gold Contacts

OEM SCSIRepeater
If you integrate SCSIRaids or
Arrays and are having problems
making it work, the Granite SCSI
Repeater will make it work. Designed to fit inside
any computer or external case. These repeaters will
double the cable length of any scsi bus allowing
you to achieve the needed distance to make your
system operate. Up to 3 repeater can be used.

SCSI Cable Tester - LEDReadout
This Digital SCSICable Tester can test all the popu
lar cable styles for opens, shorts, and unreliable
operation. Battery powered for easy use any
where you need it.
Three models to

choose from:

50 pin IDC
50 pin Centronics
68 pinMicroD ^RRI J>*tj

The Book ofSCSI - An Adventure

pem, siiuiis, diiu umeiiduit:

powered for easy use any-

Styles: Custom Adapters and
Connectors that match

most needs. Ifwedont^^
have it we can make it. ™ $2r*'&

'".Shkt Temperature is the number one
-%r-li cause for drive failure. Keep- .jftrf
**»=*l^ing the drives monitored oCSI

W^ can now easily bedone. .^fcufc
MMgT"irf%lh. {Systems include outputs Tp^K

iJv||^;^'^|K|for emergency additional compatible
fans and computer notification, i

Fast SCSI Drives get HOT...but don't worry we
have the perfect solution.
Our new Dual Fan SCSI Cases

keep any drive cool.
Temperature is a drives
^/•a worse enemy.

Considered "The Bible" of SCSI

Books, it includes chapters on
SCSI basics thru Advanced SCSI.

Written so that all of us

<t 3 A can understand it, this is
4>Jj^F a reference guidethat

can be used by anyone.
Its the best SCSI we have seen.

C3Q| Styles: Converts the68pinconnec
tor on a 68 pin cable to a 50 IDC
female connector so that a 50 pin
drive can be used on the 68 cable.w&

Styles: Converts the 80 pin SCA
type drivesto be used with either
50 or 68 pin SCSI Buses. Three
models available. From:

Drive Bracket Kits- 3.5" to 5.25
From.

$10
We carry a variety of Brackets that

allow you to mount a 3.5" drive into
a 5.25" bay. They include
all screw and hardware

necessary. Face panels
are also available. Also see our

Bay Cooler Fan and Bracket Kits.

Hot Swap Powered Terminator
Now you can safely remove any
SCSIdevice from a SCSIchain by
simply clicking a switch. The Hot
Swap Powered Terminator also
has an optional Power Supply so
that it can supply termination
power to portable setups or

when termination power is not

view of thedrcutlhoard being supplied.

Ultra 2 LVD Wide Terminator
This is the ultimate terminator on the market. It
offers both Ultra 2 (LVD)operation and standard
Ultra Wide or Fast Wide operation, all in one
unit. Automatically senses which type of bus you
are using and configures itself to that bus. Add
our unique diagnostic capabilities and you have
the ultimate terminator. Optional remote LED
<t<\ ^mQ pakisalso available. Justplug it
-P fjgg^t^ into the front of the termina

tor and then mounted it on

r the front of your computer
r or monitor. Allowsfor easy

*monitoring of the SCSI bus.
Online Catalog at... www.scsipro.com

the ultimate termina

!!^HP!? mor

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right
Granite Cables were designed by SCSIEngineers to
be the Best Cables On The Market. Everything
about them means better performance and higher
reliability. Our design incorporates an exclusive
shield that protects the Acknowledge and Request
lines from noise. Large Ferrite beads are installed
on all cables to protect them from static and noise.
Every cable incorporates a LED indicator that lets
you know it is operating properly. We also use
more GOLD on every cable. Add to this our imped
ance matching techniques and you have most of
what makes us THE BEST!

NEW! ULTRA

ED - 80 MB/s!!!
This is the fastest SCSI available! Twice as fast as Ultra 1 SCSI and without any of
its limitations. If you want true horsepower this is the Ultra SCSI system to buy.
Completely backwards compatible with Ultra ? SCSI, Fast SCSI, and SCSI 1&21

The key to this new SCSI Standard is the use of Low Voltage Differential Technology.
Also known as (LVD) and Ultra 2 SCSI, we can now achieve speeds that far exceed
even the fastest computers data thruput capabilities.

Ultra 2 (LVD) - SCSI Repeater I Converter
Nowyou can take all your SCSI devices and run them any distance you want, {up to 75 feet)

while sharing the Ultra 2 SCSI bus. This revolutionary Repeater / Con
verter willgiveyou, not only long cable distance, but also complete
^compatibility withthe new Lh 2standard. Thereisno need to have

Granite
$299 $399

The SCSI Solution Company 3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA.94587 Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267

Enter HotBYTEs No. 132 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/

SCSIPRO Utilities-SCSI Repair
A combination of SCSI Utilities

that helps you manage and diag
nose SCSIproblems. Allows you
to set the drive for AV or Data

optimization. Does custom block
by block copies. Allows you to
monitor SCSIoperations. For
Windows 3xx, 95 and NT ,

$99

sscspko

Ultra 2 (LVD) - SCSI HostAdapter
This is the fastest SCSI

Host Adapter on the
market. Two Times as

fast as
Ultra SCSI, From:
2SCSI can $299

' run upto80MB/s!
This blistering fast speed is accomplished using
(LVD) technology. This new technology also
allows you to use all the existing peripherals that
you currently own and share them with this
Ultra Fast Bus.

Cable length has also been a limitation with
Ultra SCSI, but with Ultra 2 the cable length is no
longer an issue. You can easily connect up to 15
devices on this bus and have room to spare. Also
with the use of our Ultra 1 to Ultra 2

repeater/converter you can use all of your exist
ing peripherals and your new LVDperipherals
and get up to 4 times the original cable length.

two SCSIAdapters taking up precious PCIslots.
Two models are available, the internal model
that mounts into your enclosure, Raid/Array
case, and the external model that can be used
anywhere.
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Breakthrough the clutter ot
multiple keyboards, monitors, and
mice with this latest INNOVATION

from Rose, This switch has every
feature you asked for:

Switches several servers or computers to
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse

Supports anymix ofPC, Apple, Sun,
RS 6000, HP700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI,
or othercomputers from anykeyboard
or mouse

Frontpanelhas keypadforeasyselection
ofcomputers and configuration

Frontpaneldisplayshows computers
name and other information

Command toswitch cancome from your
keyboard, frontpanel, or RS232 port

Simple to usekeystrokes switch
computers for fastand easycontrol

Built in daisy-chaining tosupportup
to 256 computers

Flash memory for future upgrade
of features

Easy touseOverView™ system gives
control andstatus with on-screen graphics

Manyotherfeatures!

Rose Electronics invented
the first keyboard-monitor switch.
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products
for any application.

♦ Print Servers

♦ Data Switches

800-333-9343
Visit our web site at www.rosel.com

10707 Stancliff Road Houston, Texas 77099 Tel 281-933-7673 Fax 281-933-0044

Enter HotBYTEs No.129 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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RAID CHASSIS

POWER SUPPLIES
RACK MOUNT

PC SYSTEMS

INDUSTRIAL

TOWERS FOR

TELECOM

APPLICATIONS

WALL MOUNT/
BULKHEAD

MOUNT PCs

PASSIVE

BACK PLANES

20 SLOT

REDUNDANT

SERVER

Global solutions

Tri-MAP
INTERNATIONAL

BS EN ISO 9002 Registered (UK)

Designed and manufactured in house by
Tri-MAP International.

Full design, customisation and production service
in the UK and USA.

Chassis, industrial CPU cards, passive back planes
and power supplies.

mmmsmmnpss

USA Manufacturing Headquarters
4569A Las Positas Road, Livermore, California, CA94550, USA

Tel: 510 447 2030 Int: +1 510 447 2030

Fax: 510 447 4559 Int: +1 510 447 4559

ernai/: frimapintl@earthlink.net Web: www.rackco.com

30,000 sq ft production facility

UK Manufacturing Headquarters
Units 2&3, Kingscroff Court, Ridgway, Havant, Hampshire, UK
Tel: 01 705 424800 Int: +44 1705 424800
Fax: 01 705 424801 Int: +44 1705 424801

email: sales@map.co.uk Webiwww.tri-map.com

31,000 sq ft production facility

Enter HotBYTEs No. 131 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



Get Trained. Get Certified.
GET PAID!

oreFront offers the fastest and easiest way to prepare you for a career in
the Information Technology (IT) industry. From introductory self-study

courses to industry certifications like MCSE, ForeFront has the training to meet
your needs. Our courses are 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) to give you
flexibility unmatched by traditional training methods. Study at your own pace
using our step-by-step format, when and where it's convenient for you!

• Boost Your Income

• Enhance Your Credentials

• Increase Your Skills and Competence
• Study at Your Own Pace
• Hands-on Interactive Simulations

• No Books, Videos or Classrooms

• All on One CD-ROM!

>, CERTIFICATION

Become MCSE Certified ...FAST!
The ForeFront MCSE Self-Study Course™ ensures the highest rate of information
retention so that when you complete your training you'll be fully prepared to pass your
MCSE exams. You'll be ready and confident to go into the workplace to effectively plan,
implement, maintain and support information systems in a wide range of computing
environments, using Windows NT and other Microsoft® Server products.
Call now to get more details!

Become CNE Certified ...FAST!
The ForeFront CNE Self-Study Course™ provides fast, effective and convenient training to
anyone wishing to become a Certified Novell Engineer, even when hampered by a busy
schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you to learn and practice everything you'll need for full
Novell certification. Call now for more information!

Become A+ Certified ...FAST!
Getting A+ Certified will help open the way to further advancement in the corporate world.
The ForeFront A+ Certification Self-Study Course™ is a hands-on self-study course that
will give you all the technical material, knowledge and interactive exercises you'll need to
pass your exams and excel in today's competitive PC repair marketplace!

Call now to learn more!

New! Introduction to PCs Self-Study Course
Provides the easiest and most effective way to learn the technical fundamentals necessary
for a productive and successful career as a PC Repair Technician. Ideal for individuals new
to the IT profession! Call now for more information!

FOREFRONT

• Free Technical Support

• Next Day Shipping

• Performance Guaranteed
Copyright ©1998 ForeFront Direct, Inc. All Rights Reserved. ForeFront MCSE. CNE, A+ Certification and Introduction to Personal computers Self-Study Courses aretrademarks ofForeFront Direct, Inc.
The ForeFront Logo isa trademark oftheForeFront Group, inc. All other trademarks are the properties oftheir respective holders. ForeFront Direct, Inc. isa subsidiary ofForeFront Group, Inc.

Call for Special Discount Pricing Today!

1-800-475-5831
Local U.S: (813) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922

Ireland: 1800 66 00 11 UK: 0800 279 2009

Europe: (353) 1 670 3177 Fax: (353) 1 670 3211

DIRECT

25400 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., #285

Clearwater, FL 34623

GSA# GS-35F-4628G

BM



The Definitive Reference Source!

BYTE on CD-ROM
Eight Years of BYTE — 1990 to Present

Plus, Quarterly Updates

Order Now!
Toll-free International Numbers:

Belgium 080071635

Germany 0130826112

U.K. 0800973017

Italy 167876155

France 05916088

Netherlands 060222146

Switzerland 1557257

Denmark 80017728

Sweden 020791136

Other

Int'l 091-752792

U.S.Canada 1-800-924-6621

FAX 609-426-5434

Name

Address-

City

or

Order via the Web at
https: II www.byte.com/orders/subcd.htm

It's all at your fingertips —emerging
trends, comprehensive world-wide industry
analysis, multiplatform coverage of all the

technologies, in-depth testing and
product evaluations, advice, tips,

expert opinions, and much more!
It's a deal for anyone who's
evaluating the significance of
new technologies...doing
research...making complex
multi platform purchasing

decisions...developing the
next generation hardware or

software products...preparing
corporate plans.

It's Comprehensive...
Time Saving...and
Easy to Use! It's all in
BYTE on CD-ROM.

Available for Windows 3.1, NT, Win 95.

! Iwant the power and convenience of BYTE on CD-ROM.
• Send me BYTE on CD-ROM PLUS\ Thecurrently shipping version, plus 3 quarterly updates. 90+issues for just$54.95.
• Send me BYTEon CD-ROM! Full text from Jan. 1990through the end of the currently shipping quarter— over90 issues

foronly $39.95.

Charge my: Q Master Card • VISA • Amex Q Check enclosed (Payable to BYTE magazine, US funds only)

Card # Exp. Date Signature

. State/Province/Country. Zip/Postal Code.

E-mail Address.

BYTE
Mail to: BYTE onCD-ROM, P.O. BOX 526, Hightstown, NJ 08530 PW R L D
Canadian and U.S. orders, pleaseadd$2.95 for shipping and handling, andstate taxwhere applicable. (Canadian orders add
appropriate GST). Outside North America, add $5.00 lor air mail delivery. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. $6
rr r I i ' ADimsitmofThtMcGmvHmComptmiu



Introducin
How does an

running at 533/Vlhz...
|pr under $2995! *

sound to you?!

Ci\i>/c;\i'ii' ;uiij'.b\nWi •vjded !uifiij6 • iffiEiwisiryiM^Isf •:m rzimn:

Alphapowered is atrademark ofDigital Equipment Corporation
Waranty and Support Enter HotBYTEs No. 128 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/
5-yeor In-house labor, 2year standard parts
24-tech support, optional on-sire service Polywett Computers -1461 San Mateo Avenue -South San Francisco -CA 94080 USA
loyeartoiitesoppon, Te|. (65Q) jfajjft FflX. (650) 583.,974 Emaj|. info@polywell.com Web Site: www.polywell.com



Enter HotBYTEs No. 134 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/

TO HOST WITH HIWAY
Serving 40,000 domains, Hiway is the world's most popular web hosting provider.
And with good reason. We deliver the best performance by using the fastest equipment available. We guarantee 99.5% uptime. We offer the most responsive service,

including around the clock support in multiple languages. Is ittime tochoose aweb hosting provider? Then choose Hiway for reliability. And for performance.

And for 40,000 other reasons. Order online at www.hway.net and your sitewill be hosted today.

[/ 3 T3 lines to diverse backbones / 24 x 7 network operation center
/ Silicon Graphics WebFORCE Servers / 30 day money-back guarantee
/ Industrial-strength Cisco routers / 24 x 7 multilingual support
/ 99.5% uptime—guaranteed! /Accounts set up within a few hours
/ Full generator backup / Domains registered within 24 hours
/ 40 terabyte tape archive system / Serving 500 million hits per month

The world leader
In FrontPage" hosting

PLANS FROM $24.95
per month

Reseller Opportunities Available

(800) 339-HWAY

www.hway.net
(561) 989-8574

Career Opportunities Available

Hiway

THE WORLDWIDE LEADER IN WEB HOSTING

AlltheRAW you canhandle...

-,/

Do it right. Do itwith Raidtec. The industry leading RAID manufacturer.
• RAIDman™ GUI Software for Remote

Alarms, Configuration & Monitoring

• LCD Status Display

0 Environment Array Manager

• Auto Sensing,Universal N+1 PowerSupplies

Raidtec Corporation (USA) Raidtec Corporation (Europe)
Tel. 770-664-6066 Tel. 353-21 353440

Fax. 770-664-6166 Fax. 353-21-353799
eMall: raidtec@raidtec.com eMaii: raidtec@raidtec.ie

www.raidtec.com

• State-of-the-art Fibre Channel, Fast St Ultra
SCSI RAID Systems - Up to 200MB/sec

• Tower or 19" Rackmount Configurations -
12 CB to TeraByte Capacities

• Programmable RAID Levels (0,1,3ot5)

• PCI & Host Independent RAID controllers

• HotSwapDrive Bays, Fans Sr Power Supplies
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CLONE, FORMAT, REPAIR
AND TEST ANY DISK DRIVE

STAND ALONE DRIVE DUPE-IT!
CLONES ENTIRE DRIVES

Copy entirehard drives with ease.Why
spendhoursinstalling andformatting
drives when you candoit instantly with
Drive Dupe-It! Setup anySCSI or IDE
drive with allyour original software.
Connect blank drives andpress start.
You'll copy entire drives instantly!

With our combo IDE/SCSI model, you can
copy entire hard disk images from IDE to
SCSI or vice-versa.

HOT NEW TECHNOLOGY
REPAIRS DRIVES

Don't throw those useddrives away!
Breathe new life into old drives with

Dupe-It! Pro. Reassign and eliminatebad
SCSIblocks and IDE defects. Put the

built-in drive repair system towork for
you. Here's how itworks: First, a precise
analysis system scansthedisksurfaces
forerrors. Defects are then mapped
aroundand effectively "erased".The
built-in error correcting system "trains"
the drive to permanendy avoid defective
areas. Your datais stored only on safe
areas ofthe disk. Capacity is reduced by
an insignificant amount, and the drive
works flawlessly onceagain.

Get thetechnology used by major repair
shops andmodern datarecovery
centers.Dupe-It! Pro repairs all disk
defects caused by normal wear. Drives
with excessive mechanical damage
may notbe repairable.

PRO MODEL INCLUDES FACTORY
TEST SYSTEM

Choose theDupe-It Pro. andyou'll also
have an entire factors' drive test system
for under $1000. The Pro model gives
you theability to copy, reformat, repair,
translate, andtest any harddiskdrive. Use
thePro toputany harddrive through its
paces. Afull factory final testand perfor
mance analysis is performed. Complete
test andrepair reports are sentto any
standardprinter.

STAND ALONE IDE DRIVE DUPE-IT
P/NIDI $395.

COMBO IDE AND SCI DUPE-IT WITH TRANSLATOR
P/N SDI2 $795.

PRO MODEL LOADED WITH IDE AND SCSI INTER
FACE, TRANSLATOR, DRIVE MECHANIC, AND DRIVE
DIAGNOSTIC TEST SOFTWARE WITH PRINTER PORT
P/NSDIPRO $995.

CORPORATE SYSTEMSCENTER
www.corpsys.com

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT:

408-743-8732
CD DUPE-IT! IS SOLD AND INTENDED FOR BACKUP AND IN-HOUSE

DUPLICATION PURPOSES ONLY. COPYRIGHT LAWS MUST BE
OBSERVED. CALL FOR RACK MOUNT AND MULTI-DRIVE COPIERS.

COPY ANY CD
INSTANTLY!

CD DUPE-IT!

Instandy duplicate masterCDs for soft
waredistribution. Make sparebackup
copies ofyour favorite software on rugged,
permanentmedia.Producecustomdiscs
quickly andeconomically. No mastering
or multimedia experience is required.

ONE BUTTON OPERATION.
NO PC NEEDED.

Insertyouroriginal discand press
"start".Themultimedia processor
quickly copies any CD to theinternal A/V
hard drive.Insert blank discs and make as

many copies as you like. You'll produce
identical, bit-for-bit duplicates. The
system is totally self contained — no
computeris needed. Justplug it inand
press "start". You'll getperfect copies of
any CD.

BUILD YOUR OWN CUSTOM
AUDIO DISCS!

You can makeyourown custom audio
discs without a PC! Insert your original
CDs, select the tracks you want, and copy
them. Then inserta blank CD-R, and
you'll have a custom audio disc with just
thesongs you want.

With the included CD mastering soft
ware, CD Dupe-Itwillwork overtime.
Justattach a SCSI cable toyour PC or
Mac, and you're ready todesign and
create your ownoriginal CDs.

CD DUPE-IT! $1095.
CASE OF 100 BLANK DISC &SB&& $159.
CASE OF 100 BLANK DISC MM $199.

Enter HotBYTEs No. 130athttp://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



Add-In Boards • Communications

Video Frame Grabbers
The VFG512-8is a multi-featured high performance industrial frame grabber.
• Machine vision, internet publishing, robotics, microscopy, medical imaging
• 512 x 512 resolution, 256 grey scale levels, LUT, overlay
• External trigger, EX/IN pixel clock, optional square pixels
• NTSC & PAL video input/output, genlockable, high S/N gain
• Free library of over 100 image processing routines:

histograms, convolutions, edge detections, etc.
VFG512-8 (greyscale capture) $395
VIDEO GALA (Color video on yourVGA monitor) $495
HRT512-8 (grey scale capture and video output,

research grade s/n ratio) $995

High Res Technologies, Inc.
Tech Support: 416-497-6493

Sales: 800-288-2207 Fax: 416-497-1636

e-mail: hrt@planeteer.com

HotBytes No. 85

WITH THE NEW BL1700
C-programmable controller. Ideal for
machinecontrol,embedded control,
and OEM applications. Digital and
analog inputs interface with avariety
of sensors. Perform real-time
multitasking and floating point math.
Allows controller networking via
RS-232/RS-485.

• 32digital I/O expands to288
• 10A/D inputs
• 4 full-duplexserial ports
• LCD andexpansion busports
• Flash EPROMto 512k

THBS0SBL17OO
Configurations from

$199

Z-World's Dynamic C® software
development systemincludes an
integrated editor, compiler, and
debugger. Your designeffort is
simplified andyour development
time is fast.

To order a development kit
or receive a FREE catalog, call:
1.888.362.3387

(USA and Canada)

Visit our web site at:
http:/www.zworld.com

2900 Spafford Street
Davis, CA 95616 USA
Ph:+ 530.757.3737

Fax:+530.753.5111

INNOVATION IN CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

HotBytes No. 86

Seeus at CeBIT'98, Hall 5, Stand F36, Booth B12

Run DOS from RO
Stand alone 386 CPU

CPU with AMD 386
Up to 6MB Memory, FLASH
7 standard Serial ports (RS48S)
Ethernet (NE2000) £t\At\
PCMCIA, 2 Par., AT Bus vAlfS

m^r~ m m y. +qioo

www.kila.com
303-444-7737 Fax 303-786-9983 sales@kila.com
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Data Acquisition

DIGITAL SIGNAL CONDITIONING
from MlCROSTAR

Laboratories i

ir \ ~
, » V^lM

_!=f^/<B8K' <>.'. i-1 '•!' •••• :•• ••>" •'.'

• 16-bit data acquisition

• Programmable filtering

• Wide cut-off range

• 4MB onboard buffer

• 8 simultaneous inputs

• DASYLab, LabVIEW

• HP VEE, etc

• DLL for custom code

888-678-2752 O 425-453-2345 O 425-453-3199 fax

888-MSTARLABS O info@mstarlabs.com 0 www.mstarlabs.com

The '98 How-To Guide for Data Acquisition
DAQDesigner 98 takes you step-by-step through your data

acquisition application, recommending hardware and software
(including PC DAQ, signal conditioning, image acquisition,

motion control, and PC instruments) that bestfit your specific
needs. The CD-ROM includes on-line tutorials, data sheets,

app notes, and automatic product updates via theweb.

National Instruments
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, Texas 78730

(512) 794-0100 (800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)
Fax:(512)794-8411

E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com www.natinst.com

HotBytes No. 93

Let your true colors
shine through

Advertise your product in the

BYTE HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
the popular, affordable, 4-color advertising section!

For more information call your BYTE sales
representative (see listing, page 151)

or fax 603-924-2683



Data Acquisition • Desktops

Whyhave the new LaserLite™,DuraTrax™,
and LaserLite Pro received such

outstanding reviews?

Because metal cases provide impressive strength
and durability! You get over 100,000 scans from
one set of batteries! And, you get easy-to-use
Windows" software to build your application!

Best of all—LaserLite, DuraTrax, and LaserLite Pro
are uniquely affordable!

Call for your free infor
mation packet today. a

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330

541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com

HotBytes No. 94

Industrial Rackmount Computers

Industrial PC systems Solution:
Single Board Computers 486 - Pentium Pro
Passive Backplane 3-slot ~ 20-slot
Wall Mount/19" Rackmount Chassis

4/8/16 Ports Switch Box (PC/KB/Mouse)
AC PS 90 ~ 260V, DC PS +12V/+24V/-48V

ACI SYSTEMS

Western Region: 1-800-983-1177 Fax: 1-650-428-0866
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243 Fax: 1-617-938-8037

HotBytes No. 87

Pentium® II & Sound SBC

i For Intel Pentium®!! 233~333MHz CPU. •
Creative Sound Blaster. Ultra DMA/33 IDE.

: DiskOnChip" FlashDisk. E2Key" Function.
PICMG Standard Complied.

ICP ACQUIRE INC.

453 Ravendale Drive, #H Mountain View, CA94043
TEL: 650-967-7168 FAX: 650-967-5492 www.icpacquire.com.tw

HotBytes No. 88

Industrial Computers • Multimedia/CD-ROM

ENCLOSURES

•Integrated monitors

•8 and 14 slol models

MONITORS

.9" to 17" CRTs

•Monitor enclosures

KEYBOARDS

•Keyboard drawers

.1 Unit high, 101 keys

^
SINGLE BOARD COMPUTERS PRINTERS

• Pentium and Pentium Pro SBCs

•MMX Processor Support
•Onboard video and SCSI models

.8 and 14 slot ISA/PCI backplanes

•Rack Mount color inkjet printer

• Easy paper & controls access

• HP 600 series inkjet printer

enclosure available

CM
«•• Eh

RACK MOUNT TFT LCD DISPLAYS
•12.1" Active Matrixcolor TFT display
.Drawer. Panel, & 1 rack unit models

•Equivalent viewing of a 14" CRT
.800x600 resolution, 262K colors

RECORTEC. IIMC. Call for our Rack Mount PC
1290 Lawrence Station Road

Sunnyvale, California 94089-2220
Ph: 408-734-1290 Fax: 408-734-2140

email: info@recortec.com

Product catalog

1-888-RECORTEC

http://www.recortec.com
Pentium Is a registered trademark of IntelCorp.

HotBytes No. 98

M±=

Vertical
Integration

is the answer!

Call us and

find out

why!

Engineering • Design • Fabrication
• I ndustrial PC Enclosures

• Tower PC Enclosures

• Rackmount PC Enclosures

" Rack Systems

• Rackmount Accessories

• Rackmount Drive Enclosures

• Redundant N-i-1 Load Sharing
Power Systems

• Industrial PS2/ATX Power Supplies
Phone: 1 800 255 0267 FAX: 1 702 356 6361

Email: info@sliger.com Internet: http://www.sliger.com
Postal: 1 50 E. Greg Street #1 05 Sparks, Nevada 89431

HotBytes No. 99

NOW THAT
YOU'RE MAKING
YOUR OWN
cds-

how do you
LABELTHE DAMN
THINGS?

•DESIGN-PRINT

•APPLY -PACKAGE

PRODUCE

PROFESSIONAL-LOOKING
CD LABELS &

JEWEL CASE INSERTS

FOR $79.95 pRQ-PAK
www.neoto.com

HotBytes No. 89

NEAT0 LLC
USA: 250 Dodge Ave• East Haven, CT06512

203-466-5170 • Fax 203-466-5178
800-984-9800

Europe:+44 (0)990 561571
Fox+44 (0)181 932 0480
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Network Hubs/Switches • Networking

COntrOl Two to Eight PCs From
One Keyboard, Monitor and Mouse

CompuSwitch
All PCbrands and operating systems
Flawless PChooting and operation
Mix PCswith PS/2 and serial mouse ports
High-resolution video
Tangle-proofPCtables

Call Today! 800-724-8090 x17

IPC
3-525-4727 800-642-8816 800-440-4832 800-547-5444 800-328-2261

CIRaritan
Rock-solid reliabilityfor
computer accessandcontrol

Raritan Computer, Inc.
400 Cottontail Lane
Somerset, New Jersey
08873

E-mail: sales@raritan.com
http://www.raritan.com
Fax: 732-764-8887
Tel: 732-764-8886

RESELLER INQUIRIES INVITED FULL YEAR WARRANTY

HotBytes No. 95

Remote Access environment allows remote users with access to
corporate LAN resource or local users with connections to remote
workgroups or Internet. MOXA Terminal Serverand Multiport serial
board provideyou withthe best and alternative solutions.

MOXA

C320 •Turbo

Multiport
Board

• High speedserialports--460.8K bps
• Expandability --8 to 32 ports
• Drivers forallpopular 0.S,
• API-232 Library forWin32 SDK

MOXA

CN2100

Async/Termlnal
Server

• High speedserial ports --921.6K bps
*Speedyconfiguration setup-• in5 minutes
• Easysoftware upgrade --Flash ROM
* User Authenticationand accounting --

RADIUS

See MOXA at CeBITQB - Hannover, Germany,BoothG64(7)Hall 11, March 19-25 1998

vO^vl
Moxa Technologies

www.moxa.com
524 Weddell Drive, Suite 1, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Tet; (40B)734-2224 Fax: (40B)734-4442
E-mail; info_byte@ moxa.com

Networking • Programmable Hardware

Who Says??
"...All Network Monitors are

OtevidDiisly
Tfeev haven't

-nS

MCKETWateh
Palmtop Protocol Analyser

Putts til© Power ©f

LANWatchf
nil tffln© Palm ©ff your Hanni

for under $1,500!!!

nc.

Five Central Street, Topsfield, MA 01983
(508) 887-6570 (phone) hUp://www.guesswork.com
(508) 887-6552 (fax) Email: info@guesswork.com
'Hewlett I'aekartl is a lr.ulom;irk of the HeiOeil fackari Company

HotBytes No. 97

386ex Embedded Controller with DOS Complete,Ready-to-Go
•Pll I' II ujl AtAufflu N° Hidden Costs

FtanLJtoHG
BORLANDC$99

includes lullsource

Includes DOS, uti
ities, flash file sup]
32-bit processor runs
386 protected mode
Complete C0M1/C0M2
PCcompatibility
Use Borland C or QuickBasic

+510-236-1151
+510-236-2999 fax =

Cost effective controllers jor industry www.jkmicro.com u^J

•386EX/25MHZ

- Upto 512K SRAM/llash
>Socket to add 512K

Flash/RAM/EPROM

>2 Serial Ports

- 24 Parallel I/O Lines

>Watchdog Timer
' 3 Counter/Timers .
>3 free interrupt lines
>Battery-backed RTC .

JK microsystems
HotBytes No. 91

$239 QTY1
includes 128K RAM

512K flash & DOS

• 3.8" x 3.6" 20/40MHZ
Am188ES,EE.SRAM,
ROM/FLASH

• 60+ l/Os, RTC, LCD,
PCMCIA, PC/104,
Solenoid Drivers

• 3 RS232/485S,
Netwoprk, 3 timers,
PWM, Watchdog

• 5 ch. 24-bit ADC,
11 ch. 12-bit ADC,
4 ch. 12-bit DAC

LowCostC/C++ Development Kits for
20+ Low Cost 16-bit Controllers with

ADC, DAC, solenoid drivers, relays,
PC-104, PCMCIA, LCD, DSP motion
control, 10 UARTs, 100 l/Os. Custom
board design. Save time and money!

7t5
imuM

VISA

1724 Picasso Ave. Ste A

TCDM Davis,CA95616,USA
I HKL\ Tel: 530-758-0180

INC. Fax: 530-758-0181
tern@netcom.com
http://www.tern.com
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Storage

HotBytes No. 92

CD-Recorders
jfrom CONSAN-the best high-end integrator
{forallyour mass storage needs.

I CDR • DISK • TAPE • OPTICAL • RAID

NOW AVAILABIS \fromYamaha

4X2X6-flrst ever IDEINTERFACE in a CDRW.

4X RECORD 2X WRITE 6XREAD

Thisis the multi-function driveyou've been
waitingfor. CallTODAYfor aggressivepricing'.

1-800-221-6732
18750 LAKE DRIVE EAST

CHANHASSEN.MN 55317

TEL:612-949-0053

FAX: 612-949-0453

A 647ES4SBDW Company

A Message to Our Subscribers

From time to time we make the BYTEsubscriber list available to other companies whose
products or services would be of interest to our readers. We take great care
to screen these companies, choosing only those who are reputable. Furthermore,
subscriber names are made availablefordirect mailpurposes only;telemarketing
calls are strictly prohibited,

ManyBYTE subscribers appreciate this carefullymanaged program, and look
forward to receiving information of interest to them via the mail. While we believe this
informationis of benefit to our subscribers, we firmly respect the wishes of any
subscriber who does not want to receive promotional literature. Should you wish to
restrict the use of your name, please send your request (includingyour magazine
mailing label, name, address, and subscription account number) to:

BYTE Magazine
Subscriber Services

PO Box 555

Internet Services

Headache Free Web Hosting,
80 MB, $19.95 a Month

www.yourcompany.com and unlimited e-mail

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR OWN

WEB SITE
IS ONLY $19.9!

A MONTH

1-800-656-758V
(404-886-9999)

http://order.interland.net

Web Hosting with InterLand is Different

There are over 40,000,000 people on the
Internet today that can order your goods or
services. If you make one sale or lead form
your website, it probably pays for itself for a

year or two. It's easy. We'll help you get started.
Isn't it time to find out more?

Basic Plan includes FrontPage support,
Secure Server, Full CGI access, 80 MB

website storage and more.

Land:.nc. *jjS»S*
http://www.interland.net Fax: 404-586-0001

-

HotBytes No. 100

Something Missing?
CompleteyourBYTEcollection by ordering BackIssues today!

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Special Issues

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

I:"":

Window Windows'93

Portability uGuidcSummcr'93

BGuhkFaI'93

SpecialIssues U.S. Deliver/ $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00-1990 thru 1998 U.S. Delivery $6.50, Foreign Delivery $8.50,
Canada FtMexico $7.00 •Allissues priorto 1990U.S. Delivery S3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00. (Call foravailability) These
prices include: postage (US), surface mail(foreign). Allcheeksmustbe inU.S. fundsanddrawnon a U.S. bank.Please

I»VTm d •vindicate which issues you would like by checking (yO the boxes. Send requests with

JULlJLS payment to: Back Issues, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, N.H. 03458. (603) 924-9281

Check enclosed

VISA MasterCard

Card #

Exp. Date

Name

Signature

First Name

Last Name

Address

Address

City

State

Charge:

American Express

ADivision ofTheMcGraw-Hill Compa
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A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique
classified section organized by
product category to help readers
iocate suppliers. Adsmay have inquiry
numbers to aid readers requesting
information from advertisers.

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be
designed and typeset byBYTE. Do
NOT send logos or camera-ready
artwork. Advertisers should furnish

typewrittencopy.2"x1 Vi6"ad
can include headline (23 characters
maximum), descriptive text (300
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name,
address, telephone and fax number.
2"x2 5/8M ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is
the maximum recommended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due

approximately 2 months priorto issue
date. For example: November issue
closes on September 15. Send your
copy and payment to:
THE BUYER'S MART,
BYTE magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane,
Peterborough, NH 03458.
For more information please call
Vivian Bernier at 603-924-9281

or FAX: 603-924-2683.

RATES

j 3x rate

$960 $945

(January 1998)
6xrata 12xrate 24xrate

2"x1V.'

$930 910 $815

2"x27."

$1,920 $1,890 $1,860 $1,825 $1,630

•COLOR- Add $125 •

BAR CODE

Bar Code Headquarters
• Complete Bar Code Readers from $299

• Portable Bar Code Readers from $759

• Laser Gun Readers from $549

• Cordless Scanners from $595

• Two way RF Terminal - $1095

• Bar Code Labeling Software for

Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279

• Bar Code Fonts for Windows/Mac - $199

• Direct from Manufacturer

Worthington Data Solutions
800-345-4220

Phone: 408-458-9938 • Fax: 408-458-9964
In UK call 0800 393 213

In France call 0800 90 65 47
In Germany call 0130 8150 84

Rest of Europe call 353 1 6614 566
Website: www.barcodehq.com

Bar Code Products
• Bar Code Reader Packages
• Laser Scanner Packages
• Portable Bar Code Readers

• Bar Code Printing Software
• Bar Code Labeling Software
• Lasers, CCDs, Wands & Printers
• Complete Une ofAccessories

30-Day Money Back Guarantee
Lifetime Toil-Free Support

15 Years In Business

Most Items Shipped Same Day

American Microsystems, Ltd.
2190 Regal Parkway • Euless, Texas 76040

800-648-4452
WWW.AMLTD.com

Phone 817-571-9015 • Fax 817-685-6232

2190 Regal Parkway • Euless, Texas 76040

HotBYTEs No. 382

CAD/CAM

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
FROM APRINTER PORT! „,„.„

Indexer LPT™ software lp^4y
VERSION 3 visa/mc

• Controls up to six step motors simultaneously.
• Linear and Circular Interpolation.
• New features to accommodate machine control.
• Easy-to-use device driver. Super Manual.
• CAD-CAM interface available.

Corporation, 1422Arnold Ave.
Ability Systems Rosiyn,PA190011215)657-4338
http://www.abilitysystems.com FAX: (215) 657_7815

HotBYTEs No. 381
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DATA RECOVERY

We Can Save It!
All Platforms - All Storage Devices

Proprietary techniques so advanced we
rescue data others simply abandon.

DriveSavers
Restoring data since 1985
T-800-440-1904

415-883-4232

HotBYTEs No. 391

The Leader in Data Recovery
• Expertise in virtually every operating system

& media storage device.
• Emergency services with calls answered

24 hours a day. Call for a FREE consultation!

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
Mpls• LA • San Jose • DC • London • Tokyo • Stuttgart

1-800-872-2599 • www.ontrack.com

HotBYTEs No. 385

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our

DO-IT-YOURSELF

Data Recovery Software

TIRAMISU.
We support DOS, WINDOWS, NOVELLand NTFS filesystems

http://www.recovery.de
Email: data_recovery@compuserve.com

The Virtual Data Recovery Company

HotBYTEs No. 394

EDUCATION

AMERICAN INSTITUTE

FOR COMPUTER SCIENCES

• Earn B.S. and M.S. in Computer Science

• DISTANCE EDUCATION

• Object oriented B.S. program

• New courses in Java, Networking, HTML,

MIS and more

• Approved by more than 275 companies

• Follows ACM/IEEE guidelines

• Thousands of students throughout U.S.

For a free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or

http://www.aics.edu

Accredited Member: World Association of Universities and Colleges

GEOGRAPHICAL SYSTEMS

AREA?
CIRCUMFERENCE?

LENGTH?
Measuring any object in plan
photo, graphic - made easy.

SuperPlanimeter™
www.Aristo.de

HotBYTEs No. 389

GRAPHICS

Graphic from Scientific Endeavors

Stunning scientific graphics
http://www.sciend.com

C, Fortran, VB libraries

HotBYTEs No. 397

HARDWARE

"THE STORAGE DEPOT"
• AT/ATX File Server Chassis •

• Rackmount Chassis •
• SCSI/RAID Enclosure •

• CD-ROM Tower •

• DataCarrier (Removable HDD Rack) •

1-888-33COMIX

http://www.33COMIX.com
Comix Computers Inc. China, CA 91710

HotBYTEs No. 398

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Buy — Sell — Trade

LaserJet Colorpro DeskJet
Draftpro Ruggedwriter Draft/Master
Eletrostatic Plotters DesignJet

Wespecialize in Demo &RefurbishedEquipment
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also Available

Ted Dasher & Associates
POBox 131269 Birmingham, AL 35213-6269
Phone: (205) 263-4747 Fax: (205) 263-1108

(800) 638-4833 E-mail: sales@dasher.com

HotBYTEs No. 387

INPUT DEVICES

WORLDS

MIGHTIEST

MOUSE

GeoMouse®
www.Aristo.de

HotBYTEs No. 388

Enter HotBYTEs numberatwww.byte.com/hotbytes/



HE BUYER'S MAR! Adirectory of products and services
INTERNET

NETDBC
windows nt - linux

• reporting tool from www
• connect your database to www
• dynamic and static variables
• wizard configuration
www.fastflow.com info@fastflow.com
demo and downloads available on-site

HotBYTEs No. 399

INTERNET PRESENCE

Virtual Web Hosting • J-T3 Connections!

www. YourName.com

$19.97/mo.
(800) 808-9241 / FREE "web" Page

http://PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome

HotBYTEs No. 393

PROGRAMMERS'TOOLS

High-Speed xBASE Engine...
For C, C++, VB, Delphi and Java programmers. Get
multi-user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS,
Windows, UNIX, Mac and OS/2! Includes unlimited
client/server, ActiveXcontrols &visual report writer!

FREE 30 day test drive!
Call Sequiter Software Inc. fordetails
or visit uson thewebat www.sequiter.com

Phone 403 437-2410 FAX 403 436-2999

HotBYTEs No. 386

SECURITY

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY
• STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection
• STOPVIEW software encryption
» NETLIMITnetwork license metering
I DOS, Windows (3.X, 95, NT), Mac, OS/2, support
• Machine Tie, Internet Protection, CD-ROM Protection,

Serialization, Date & Execution Limitation,Registration,
Remote Authentication, Concurrent User Limitation

• Our products destroy ALLof our competition

BBI Computer Systems, Inc.
14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906

800/TRY-ABBI • 600/879-2224 • 301/071-1094 * FAX:301/460-7545
E-mail: bbi@bbics.com • Web: http://www.bbics.com

HotBYTEs No. 383

CRYPKEY SOFTWARE LICENSING SYSTEM
"Software Protection withNO hardware lockand NO diskkey"
CrypKey is software copyprotectionthat is:

• completelysecure from any disk copy program
• perfect for CD-ROM or INTERNETdistribution!
• cost effective, user friendly,and 100% guaranteed

to satisfy!

CrypKey can increase your software sales:
• upsel! options and levels of your software
• lease or demo your software by runs or time
• enable or upgrade your customers instantly

by phone, fax or E-mail!
New!unique Ready-To-Tryfeature upon install allows 1 trial
period only per customer. New! unique Add-On feature -
add more options, levels, runs or time to existing licenses.
New! CrypKeyInstant-protects in just 5 minuteswith no
source code changes.
CrypKeyis completely compatible with MS-DOS,
MS-Windows3.x, Win32s, Win95, Win95B/FAT-32, Win NT,
and manages network licenses on all Novelland Microsoft
operating system based networks.

CrypKey Instant is Ready-To-Try.
FREE for 30 days on our web site:

http://www.kenonic.com/crypkey.htm
Kenonic Controls Ltd. Calgary,Canada

(403) 258-6200 Max:(403) 258-6201

INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com

HotBYTEs No. 390

SECURITY

VT Protect
SECURE SOFTWARE LICENSING

FOR PIRACY PREVENTION!
Incorporates a unique "adaptive"fingerprinttechnology that
provides security which is second to none in the industry!

Single tool allows administration of multiple products on
Windows and UNIXplatforms withfull integration measured
in hours, not days!

Supports customizeable licensing security and support for
multi-channeldistributionand selling strategies.

An individual, node locked password generated with
VT Protect Administrator converts trialware to a full

single user product, cutting sales time and reducing
licensing headaches.

Download VT Protect Today!

WWW.VTPROTECT.COM

(888) 842-8323 / (508) 647-0464

HotBYTEs No. 396

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

Analog/Digital Simulation!!
Windows, NT, DOS • Model Libraries, RF,Power
Power Mac, Macintosh • MoreThan 5000 parts
IsSpice4 Real Time SPICE • Waveform Analysis
Mixed Mode Simulation • FullSPICE programs
Schematic Entry starting at S95. Complete
New AHDL Modeling Kit!! systems, S595-S2595

P.O. Box 710 SanPedro. CA 90733-0710 * x /•
(310)833-0710, FAX(310)833-9658 .

Call for your Free Demo and information kit.

HotBYTEs No. 384

TRANSLATION SOFTWARE

Word Translator for Windows
•Hot-key translation of words, phrases &documents

from within your ^ord-processor or DTP program;
• Huge range oflanguages including East &West

European, Scand^vian, Latin American &Slavic;
• User-defined dictionary - add your own entries;
• Prices startat only US$60 - call, fox or email for details!

CREATIVETECHNOLOGY (clsales@net-shopper.to.uk)
Europe: Tel +44 :S39 567160 • Fax +441889 563548

US: Tel 3033298716 • Fax 3033881521
http://www.net-shopper.co.uk/trans

HotBYTEs No. 395

YOUR AD HERE

Add Color Impact
to Your Ad

in The Buyer's Mart.

For rates and details to
start or upgrade your

advertising,
all Vivian Bernier

today at

603-924-9281

Fax: 603-924-2683

Enter HotBYTEs number at www.byte.com/hotbytes/

A Message to Our

Subscribers

From time to time we make

the BYTE subscriber list

available to other companies

whose products or services

would be of interest to our

readers. We take great care

to screen these companies,

choosing only those who are

reputable. Furthermore,

subscriber names are made

available for direct mail

purposes only; telemarketing

calls are strictly prohibited.

Many BYTE subscribers

appreciate this carefully

managed program, and look

forward to receiving

information of interest to

them via the mail. While we

believe this information is of

benefit to our subscribers,

we firmly respect the wishes

of any subscriber who does

not want to receive

promotional literature.

Should you wish to restrict

the use of your name, please

send your request (including

your magazine mailing label,

name, address, and

subscription account

number) to:

BYTE Magazine

Subscriber Services

PO Box 555

Hightstown, NJ 08520
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
To order products or request free information,

call advertisers directly or use HotBYTES.
Let them know you saw it in BYTE!

FREE Product Information Service:

www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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121
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INFORMATION BUILDERS (N.A.)

INTERLAND

96NA7
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800-969-INF0

404-586-9999
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RECORTEC INC

ROSE ELECTRONICS

145
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BYTE INTERNATIONAL
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* 111 800-332-8755
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*
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DELL COMPOTER CORP CV-CVIII
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800-847-4062
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•

MICROSOFT CORPORATION
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28-29
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NORTH PACIFIC

AK,Northern CA,HI, ID,MT,OR,

Silicon Valley,WA.WY,
Western Canada

Lisa Farrell 650-513-6862

lfarrell@mcgraw-hill.com
Matt Knuth 650-513-6951

matt_knuth@mcgraw-hill.com
Sarah McGregor 650-513-6952
sarah_mcgregor@mcgraw-hill.com
Chris Litchfield 650-513-6939
The McGraw-Hill Companies
1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200

San Mateo, CA94403
FAX: 650-513-6867

SOUTH PACIFIC

AZ,Southern CA,CO, NM, NV,UT
Beth Dudas 714-443-9314

bdudas@mcgraw-hill.com
Geanette Perez 714-443-9314

gperez@mcgraw-hill.com
Debra Tseng 626-447-8578
debra_tseng@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
635 Camino de los Mares, Suite 212
San Clemente.CA 92672

FAX: 714-443-9602

MID WEST-SOUTHEAST

NEW MEDIA/ONLINE PRODUCTS

FL, GA,IL, KY, Ml, MN, NC,SC,SD,Wl
Neil Helms 404-843-4777

nhelms@mcgraw-hill.com
LeeJaffe 404-843-4766

leejaffe@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
4170Ashford-DunwoodyRoad
Suite 520

Atlanta,GA 30319-1465
FAX: 404-256-5962

NEW ENGLAND/BYTE DECK

CT, MA,ME,NH.NY,RI.VT,

Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada
Edward Marecki 401-351-0274
ed_marecki@mcgraw-hill.com
Phil Marshall 978-499-0900

phil_marshall@mcgraw-hill.com
BYTE Magazine
One RichmondSquare
Providence, Rl 02906

FAX: 401-351-0276

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
Michael P. Walsh, Associate Publisher

29 HartwellAvenue, Lexington, MA 02173
Tel: 781-860-6714, Fax: 781-860-6179, mike_walsh@mcgraw-hill.com

LoriSilverstein, EasternRegionalSales Director
921 Eastwind Drive,Suite 118, Westerville, OH 43081

Tel: 614-899-4908, Fax: 614-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com
Jim Hussey, Western RegionalSales Director

1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200, San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel: 650-513-6861, Fax: 650-513-6867, jim_hussey@mcgraw-hill.com

RESELLER ADVERTISING

Beth Dudas714-443-9314

FAX: 714-443-9602

bdudas@mcgraw-hill.com

BUYERS MART & EURO-DECK

Mark Stone 603-924-2533
stonem@mcgraw-hill.com

BYTE DECK-East Coast

Phil Marshall 978-499-0900

phil_marshall@mcgraw-hill.com

BYTE DECK - West Coast

DebraTseng626-447-8578
debra_tseng@mcgraw-hill.com

PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFICE

One Phoenix Mill Lane

Peterborough, NH 03458
Sales FAX:603-924-2683

Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507

MID ATLANTIC
DC, DE, IN,MD, Metro NY, NJ,OH,PA,
VA.WV
Don Calamaro 212-512-4811
doncalamaro@mcgraw-hill.com
John Ferraro 212-512-2555
jferraro@mcgraw-hill.com
Jill Pollak 212-512-3585

jpollak@mcgraw-hill.com
TheMcGraw-Hill Companies
1221 Avenue of Americas, 28th Floor
New York, NY 10020

FAX: 212-512-2075

SOUTHWEST-MIDWEST

AL,AR,IA,KS,LA,MO,MS, ND, NE,

OK.TN.TX
Jennifer Brinkman 214-688-5165
jen_brinkman@mcgraw-hill.com
Chrissy Copple 214-688-5171
ccopple@mcgraw-hill.com
TheMcGraw-Hill Companies
MockingbirdTowers,Suite 1104E
1341W.MockingbirdLane
Dallas, TX75247-6913
FAX: 214-688-5167

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
Lori Silverstein, International SalesDirector, 921Eastwind Drive, Suite 118, Westerville, 0H43081 USA.

Tel: +614-899-4908,Fax: +614-899-4999,lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION

Advertising/Production
FAX:603-924-7507

Advertising Production Manager:
Linda Fluhr 603-924-2551
lfluhr@mcgraw-hill.com

SeniorAdvertising Production
Coordinator:
Lyda Clark 603-924-2545
lclark@mcgraw-hill.com

Advertising Production
Coordinator:
Karen Cilley603-924-2557
kcilley@mcgraw-hill.com

SeniorOperations Coordinator:
Lisa Jo Steiner 603-924-2540
lisajo@mcgraw-hill.com

Advertising Graphics Manager:
Susan Kingsbury603-924-2507
suekings@mcgraw-hill.com

MARKETING AND PLANNING

Marketing Director:
Mary Doyle 781-860-6283
FAX: 781-860-6307

mary_doyle@mcgraw-hill.com

Market Information Manager:
Edward Fielding 781-860-6344
FAX:781-860-6822

fielding@mcgraw-hill.com

Market Information Coordinator:
DylanDiGregorio 781-860-6267
FAX: 781-860-6822

digregor@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant Manager, TradeShows
and Special Events:
ArjaNeukam 781-860-6378
FAX:781-860-6307

aneukam@mcgraw-hill.com

Marketing/Sales Information
Associate:

Susan Monkton 603-924-2618
smonkton@mcgraw-hill.com
FAX: 603-924-2602

Marketing ServicesCoordinator:
Kate Woodhouse 781-860-6361
FAX: 781-860-6307

woodhous@mcgraw-hill.com

BYTE ASIA-PACIFIC

AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG, INDIA,
INDONESIA, KOREA, MALAYSIA,
PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER ASIA

AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES,
SINGAPORE, TAIWAN

Weiyee In
weiin@dev5.byte.com
Jennifer Chen

jennchen@mcgraw-hill.com
#305 Nanking East Road,
Section 3,10th floor
Taipei,Taiwan, R.O.C.
Tel:+886-2-715-2205

FAX:+886-2-715-2342

KOREA

Young-Seoh Chinn
JES Media International

6th Fl.,Donghye Bldg.
47-16, Myungil-Dong
Kangdong-Gu
Seoul 134-070, Korea
Tel:+82-2-481341l

FAX:+82-2-4813414

www.byte.com

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND,
AUSTRIA

Jurgen Heise
jheise@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Adam-Berg-Str. 115a
D-81735 Munich, Germany
Tel:+49-89-680701-16

FAX:+49-89-680701-18

ISRAEL

Dan Aronovic

rhodanny@actcom.co.il
DARA International

11 Hasheldag Street
P.O. Box 2335

Kadima 60920, Israel
Tel:+972-9-8995813

FAX:+972-9-8995815

JAPAN

Akiyoshi Kojima
Japan Advertising
Communications, Inc.
Three Star Building
3-10-3 KandaJimbocho

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo101 Japan
Tel:+81 3 3261 4591

FAX:+81 3 3261 6126

ITALY, FRANCE, SPAIN,
PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA

Zena Coupe, Amanda Blaskett
A-Z International Sales Ltd.
70 Chalk Farm Road

London NW1 8AN, England
Tel:+44171 2843171

FAX:+44 171 2843174

Emanuela Castagnetti
emanuela.a-z@wanadoo.fr

A-Z International Sales Ltd.
BP18LesBossons

31 rueduLyret
74400 Chamonix, France
Tel:+33(0)4 50 531339
FAX:+33(0)4 50 531368

UNITED KINGDOM, BENELUX

Jonathan McGowan

jonmcgow@mcgraw-hill.com
Tel:+44 171 495 6781
Darren Sharp
Tel:+44 171 495 6780

TheMcGraw-Hill Companies
34 Dover St.

LondonW1X4BR

England
FAX:+44 171 4956734

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Customer Service
U.S. 1-800-232-2983

Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676

For a NewSubscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402

Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526
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EDITORIAL INDE
Formore information on companies covered inarticles inthis issue,
enter the HotBYTEsnumber in the HotBYTEsform on the BYTE Web

site at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/. Pagenumbersreferto the
first page ofthe article in whichthe company appears.

FREE Product Information Service:

www.byte.com/hotbytes/
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jximmm Hardware

Notebooks aplenty, 3-D tools, multi-Pentium servers, VPNs
for rent, and an NT-based video-editing workstation.

PREVIEW

Toshiba Satellite Pro

480CDT

$3999

Enter HotBYTEs

No. 1053.

Toshiba Computer

Systems Division

Irvine, CA

800-334-3445

http://www.computers

.toshiba.com.

A Portable for the Real World
Notebook vendors are vyingforyour attention with ultrathinor

ultralightlaptops, tinysubnotebooks, or portables with bril
liant 14-inch screens. While Toshiba's Satellite Pro 480CDT is

none of those things, it is a safe, competent choice.
Starting at $3999, the 480CDT comes witha 233-MHzPentium

with MMX. It also hasa256-KB Level 2 cache and 32 MB of EDO

RAM (expandable to 160 MB).The unit's 12.1 -inch 800 x 600
TFTactive-matrix color LCDhas a narrow viewingangle but is a
verycapable screen.With two excellent built-in stereo speakers,
the 480CDT becomes a competent multimedia machine. USB,
parallel,serial, and infrared ports, as wellas a 240-pin connector
for port replication, offerthe functionalitya portable needs. Con
nections forSVGAvideo,PS/2 mouse, microphone, headphone,
in-linejacks, and cellular round out the system's list of standard
interfaces.

The unit measures 11.9 inches wide by 9.4 inches deep by 2
inches high and weighs 6.9 pounds, a workable size for use ina
business-class airplaneseat. Itscase is sturdy,although ithas a
numberofsmallplasticdoors and hinges that seem prone to break
ing.A3.82-GB hard driveisstandard, along witha 10XCD-ROM
drive;like other Toshibalaptops, ithas no internalfloppy, but itdoes
come with an external drive.

Until vendors findthe ideal,next-generationformfactor forlap
tops, a system like the Toshiba Satellite Pro 480CDT is an excel
lent choice for a complete, midrange portable. - Jason K.Kra use

www.byte.com

Graphics Cards

3-D Gets a Dose
of Reality

Number Nine's 9FX Reality 334

graphics accelerator isa midrange

($129) add-in card with a full set

of 3-D features and 64-bit 2-D

graphics acceleration. The card

works with PCI or systems built

around Intel's LX440 AGP chip set.
The card, which comes equipped
with 4 MB of 100-MHz SGRAM

graphics memory, delivers MIP

mapping, trilinear filtering, per
spective correction, and Z-buffer-

ing,as wellas other 3-D rendering
capabilities. It supports Windows
NT's dual-monitor environment

and includes Number Nine's Hawk-

Eye display-control utility for
adjusting image quality.

Contact: Number Nine Visual

Technology, Lexington, MA,
800-438-6463 or

617-674-0009;

http:llwww.nine.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1012.

Sparc System

Sun Workstations
for Less

Notallhigh-end applications demand

ultrahigh-end workstations. Sun's

new Ultra 5, priced under $5000, is

a 270-MHz UltraSPARC lli-based

system. It comes with 64 to 512 MB

of ECC RAM, a 4-GBdiskdrive,three

PCI I/O slots (33-MHz, 32-bit),and
8-bit integrated graphics; 24-bit
graphics add-ins are also available.

This midrangeworkstation targets
applications like software devel

opment,finance,databases,ordig
ital-content creation-applications
that demand the speed of a work

station but don't need peripherals
aimed at animation or MCAD.

Contact: Sun Microsystems,
MenloPark,CA,
650-960-1300;

http://www.sun.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1019.

Notebooks

If Kate Moss
Were a Notebook

Thinisin,and NEC'sVersa5080, at 4.9

pounds and 1.5 inches thick, is a

power user's full-featured laptop
with a waifish form factor. The new

Versa has a 233-MHz Pentium with

MMX mobile processor from Intel

and comes with a 12.1-inch SVGA

TFT or a 13.3-inch XGA TFT screen,

up to 4 GB of hard drivespace, 20X
CD-ROMdrive, and 16 to 144MBof

RAM.Prices start at $3700.

Contact:NEC Computer
Systems, Mountain View,CA,
650-528-6000;
http://www.nec.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1008.

A Desktop in a Laptop

Theline betweenportables and desktop

systems is blurred by machines like

Toshiba'sTecra 550CDT. For around

$4000, this laptop offers desktop
features like a 266-MHz Pentium

with MMX, 3.83-GB harddrive, up
to 160 MB of EDO RAM, and 4 MB
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of SGRAM video memory.It runs for

an estimated 3.5 hours on battery
and hasa hot-swappable secondary

2-GBhard drive, plusa voice/fax/
data K56Flex modem for demand

ing use on the road.

Contact: Toshiba America

Information Systems, Irvine, CA,
714-583-3000;

http:I/www.computers
.toshiba.com.

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1009.

Monitors

Unobtrusive LCD
Monitor

ViewSonic's15-inch LCD monitor.the

VPA150 ViewPanel ($2450), can

displayfull 8.5x 11-inch pages. Its
viewing area is comparable in

height to a 21-inch CRT monitor,
but the unit has a mere 6.7-inch

profile, 12.8-pound weight, and 40-
watt power consumption. It has a
resolution of 1024 x 768 and a

refresh rate of 75 Hz.

Contact: ViewSonic, Walnut,
CA, 800-888-8583 or

909-869-7976;

http://www.viewsonic.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1007.

Big CPUs Come
in Small Packages

Nimantics' Persona T-150 is possibly

the most powerful subnotebook
availabletoday.A150-MHzPentium

processor with MMX, an 8.4-inch
TFT active-matrix color screen, and

upto 80 MB of EDO RAM make the
2-poundsystem afunctional alter
native to full-size notebooks. Priced

1 54 BYTE MARCH 1 998

between $2399 and $2999, it has a

full 15.1-mm horizontal key travel,

large enough for touch-typists to

be comfortable, and includes an

external floppy drive and upto 1.6

GBof hard drive space.
Contact: Nimantics, Tustin, CA,

888-664-6268 or

714-440-8164;

http://www.nimantics.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1011.

The Little Notebook
That Can

Small enough to fit in a briefcase or

purse, Hitachi's VisionBookTravel-

er is as powerful as some full-size

notebooks. Its CPU is the mobile

133-MHz Pentium processor with

MMX. The notebook weighs 2.7
pounds and measures 9.2 inches

wide by 6.8 inches deep by 1.3 inch

es high. The 8.4-inch TFT active-
matrix screen iswide enough to dis

play a standard word processor
page. With 8 to 40 MB of RAM, 1-
GBhard drive, and external floppy,
it hassufficientstorage for portable

computing, although no CD-ROM
drive is currently available.

Contact: Hitachi PC (USA),
Milpitas,CA,800-555-6820
or 408-321-5000;

http://www.hitachipc.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1010.

Servers

It's Raining CPUs

NCR HAS LINKED TWO FOUR-PROCESSOR

boards to give itsWorldMark4380
the strength of eight Pentium Pro
processors.Theserver iscapable of

*

1p

hosting large-scale electronic com

merce and Internet applications, a

data warehouse, or a thin client

environment. Prices range from

$17,900 to $60,000. It is based on

the 200-MHz Pentium Pro with 512

KB or 1 MBof cache per CPU. The

system comes loaded with Win

dows NTand NCR'sSMPUtilization

Manager for consolidating it with

other NT servers.

Contact: NCR, Dayton, OH,
800-225-5627 or

937-445-5000;

http://www.ncr.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1006.

Give Your Server
a Free Hand

TheMicron MV5000120 server, built

around lntel'sMB440LXserverplat-

form with the i960 RD I/O proces
sor and dual Symbios Logic PCI

Ultra SCSI controllers, offers en

hanced processing power by off
loading I/Oand RAID functions
from the host processor.Thisleaves
the Pentium II CPU free to handle

your high-end server applications.

Abase configuration comes with a

singlePentiumII (adual-processor
model isalso available),2-GB Ultra-

Wide SCSI-3 hot-swappable SCA
hard drives, and 32 MB of ECC

SDRAM. Price is $5059.

Contact: Micron Electronics,
Nampa, ID, 800-776-4518 or
208-898-3434;

http://www.micronpc.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1069.

Keep Your
Backup Covered

Artecon's LynxArray now gives enter-

prise networks up to 162 GB of
backup RAID protection with 18-

GB hot-swappable drives. These
new drives employ IBM's magne-

toresistive-extended head tech

nology, givingthem a 3.5-inch form
factor. A162-GB system with nine

18-GB disks is$64,995. LynxArray

RAID systemsarealsoavailablewith

9-GB or 4-GB drives.

Contact: Artecon, Carlsbad, CA,

619-932-5500;

http://www.artecon.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1013.

Entry-Level LAN
Storage

Storage Dimensions' 9.1-GB, 7200-

rpmRAIDProdiskdrivesaffordaPC

LAN up to 45.5 GBof fault-toler

ant storage with up to 64 MB of

cache. It has a footprint the size of

a legal pad and isonly 6 incheshigh.

Prices start at $7818.

Contact: Storage Dimensions,
Milpitas, CA,408-954-0710;
http:/Iwww.storagedimensions
.com.

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1071.

Scanners

Scanning Made Easy

The HP ScanJet 5100C Color Scanner

reduces the scanning learning curve

byautomaticallysharpening,adjust

ing, and tweaking anything you

input. The unit costs $299 and
includes Hewlett-Packard's Intelli

gent Scanning Technology, which

adjusts the resolutionfor different
individual elements on a page, like

text, photos, lineart, or logos, while
automatically realigning images if
they are scanned at an odd angle.

Contact: Hewlett-Packard,
Palo Alto, CA, 800-527-3753
or 650-857-1501;

http://www.hp.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1014.

Mice Have
Feelings, Too

The Feelit Mouse ($139) simulates

what it might feel like if your user

interface had a three-dimension

al, tactile surface. It pushes back

at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



against your hand to approximate

the sensation of textured back

grounds, the weight of a folder as
you drag itacrossthe screen,oryour

cursor bumping into the edge of
the user interface.The Feelit mouse

isalready integrated into Windows
95 and allows you to customize

how you want your desktop inter

face to feel. The software API is

available for programmers who

want to develop custom sensations

for applications.

Contact: Immersion,

SanJose, CA, 408-467-1900;
http://www.force-feedback
.com/feelit/feelit.html.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1018.

PCI Host Adapter

The Fibre Channel
Expressway

TheExpressPCI FC ($995) isa 64-bit

PCI bus FibreChannel adapter with

theabilitytohostupto 126devices

on an arbitrated loop.Designed for
I/O- anddata-intensive applications,
the ExpressPCI FC provides full-
duplex 1.06-gigabit Fibre Channel

performance,Atto says.Thecard has
Media InterfaceAdapter-compliant
ports for quickconnections to cop
per cabling and fiber-optic cables.
Contact:Atto Technology,
Amherst,NY, 716-691-1999;
http://www.attotech.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1070.

Networking

Fibre Channel
Controllers

Bycombining 64-bit PCI with its own

Tachyonic architecture, Hewlett-

Packard has made the TachLite IC

($150) an affordable FibreChannel

controller for building mass-stor
age systems. It providesthrough

www.byte.com

putof100-MBpsand 10,0001/0 per
second.

Contact: Hewlett-Packard,
Palo Alto, CA, 800-537-3753
or 650-857-1501;

http://www.hp.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1017.

The Road
to Bandwidthville

Matrox's latest 100Base-TX repeater

hubs extend LAN capabilities with

FastEthernet integration and up to
144 ports in a stackable architec

ture. The Fast Hub 8 ($499), Fast

Hub 16 ($899), and Fast Hub 24

($1299) offer 8,16, and 24 ports.
An MDI uplink port on each hub

connects additional repeater hubs

or switches, so you don't have to

waste a port when adding a new

hub to your network.

Contact: Matrox, Dorval,
Quebec, Canada,
800-837-3611 or

514-969-6080;
http://www.matrox.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1015.

Ubiquitous Network
Connection

YOU MAY KNOW THAT IT'S POSSIBLE TO RUN

a network over the same wires that

bring electricity to your toaster.

Intelogis' Passportisa file/printer-
sharingsystemthat takesadvantage
of this possibility, delivering 350-

Kbps throughputto smalloffices or

homes that need simple network
ing. Just plug one end ofthe unit
intoa parallel portandthe other into
the wall, installIntelogis' clientsoft-
ware, and you can see workgroup
networksthrough Windows Explor
er.Prices for Passport products range
from $49.99 to $239.99.

Contact:Intelogis,American
Fork, UT, 888-756-5199 or
801-756-5199;
http:i'/www. intelogis. com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1016.

Software What's New

Make Work-Flow
Work for You

InTempo, JetForm's workflow/elec-

tronic-forms solution for native

Windows, HTML, and Java-based

clients, can reduce the time and

expenses associated with tradition

allypaper-bound processessuch as

purchase requests, invoices, and

expense reports. It now supports

Microsoft Exchange Server 5.5 and

messaging systems such as Lotus

Notes, cc:Mail, SMTP/P0P3, and

Microsoft Mailsystems. InTempo
includes design tools that let users

buildapplications graphically, plus
time-based controls to improve
expediency.Theserver component

runs on NT. Pricesvary depending
on how manyparticipants you have,

but you can expect to pay $20,000
for 100 users.

Contact: JetForm, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, 800-JET-
FORM or 613-230-3676;
http:i'/www.jetform.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1020.

Rent a Virtual
Private Network

End-to-end service guarantees, a high-

performancelPbackbone, and cus
tomer servicesupport ismore than
many people expect of their net

works, butthat iswhatAT&T promis
es with the WorldNet Virtual Pri

vate Network. It'saservice offering
aVPNbasedon AT&T's own IP back-

bone, which can add frame relay
networks, intranets, and extranets

to your corporate LAN. The com

panyclaims the backbone isengi
neered for 99.7 percent network
uptime, with dial-up access for
remote usersand planned interna
tional access from 35 countries.

AT&T says it will offer guaranteed
service to subscribers in 1998.

Chargesrangefrom $103for a 16-
Kbps connection to $2366 for 1024-

Kbps managed connections per

month, with local dial access for $3

per hour or at a negotiated flat rate.

Contact: AT&T,
800-831-5259;

http://www.att.net/worldnet.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1021.

Work in Your
Underwear

Working at home ought to be a viable

alternative to working in the office.

Remote DeskLinkfrom Traveling

Software, priced under $50, auto
matically configures your home

PC's modem and network devices

for remote communications. The

software supports TCP/IP or IPX
networksand Windows95 Dial-Up

Networking for remote access to a

PC at the office.

Contact:Traveling Software,
Bothell, WA, 800-343-8080 or
425-483-8088;
http:I'/www. travsoft. com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1022.

3-D Drawing

E-Z 3-D

3Space Publisher ($129) is a new

ENTRY-level desktop tool designed
for novice users to create 3-D

images and animations. It has a
simple drag-and-drop interface.
The package includes templates
with over 1000 predrawn objects
and texturesand can createshad-

ows, reflections, fog, and other
effects automatically. It offers 3-
DVRML support; can automati
cally create animated GIF, VRML,

and Java applets; and can handle

video, JPG, BMP,and TGAfiles.
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Contact: Template Graphics
Software, San Diego, CA,
619-457-5359;
http:I/www. tgs. com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1023.
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Bryce Gets Animated

Bryce 3D, formerly a 3-D image cre-

ation tool fortwo-dimensional print

media, has been refurbished by

MetaCreations as a 3-D animation

tool for QuickTime or AVI formats.

Bryce 3Dcosts $299 and givesani

Digital Studio
$100,000

Enter HotBYTEs

No. 1005.

mators tools for creating lighting

and textures, plus updated atmos-

phericeffectslike rainbowsthatsim-

ulate actual watervapor refraction,

volumetric properties for more real-

isticatmospheres.andrandomstar-

pattern generation.

Contact: MetaCreations,

mm

Softimage

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

800-576-3846

514-845-1636

http://www.softimage.com

Professional Video Editing
at a Professional Price

Silicon Graphics (SGI) and othercompanieshavebeen break
ingthe wall between professional-level, purpose-built video

post-production equipment anddesktopsystemsforseveral years.
Now, with its long-awaited Digital Studio (DS),Softimage has
demolished more of that wall, moving top-quality video post-pro
duction to Windows NT workstations.

Softimage, now asubsidiary ofMicrosoft, haslong beenanSGI
staple.Thefirst and only machine DScurrently shipsonisa dual
Pentium ll/300-based modifiedIntergraph StudioZ video-editing
workstation running Windows NT4.0. The developers claimthe
program code isextremely portable, so an SGIversion might yet
be onthe horizon, buttheyalso proudly touthowmuchperformance
they've wrung outofMMX instructions. It isclearly an NT-friendly
application, with resizable panes andstandard Windows tools.

At the rolloutwe saw full-resolutionelements of a commercial re-
edited, composited, color-corrected, remixed, andplayed back. Many
stepswere done nearly in real time, with none taking more than 30
seconds, even on80-frame sequences. However, DSdoesn'tinclude
Softimage 3D, thecompany's flagship 3-D animation package, and
itleaves out any morphingtools.

This first version ofDS,fully integrated, installed on-site, and
with thecomputer, is$100,000. Yet theprice compares well with
top-end compositing and D-1 on-line editing systems.

Time will tell how large Digital Studio's market in Hollywood is.
But if the product's price comes way down, it could eventuallycom
pete with packages like Adobe Premiere in thenews-gathering,
corporate communications, and semiprofessional video markets.

- Alex Pournelle
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Carpinteria, CA,
805-566-6200; http://www
.metacreations. com.

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1024.

Contact Manac

GoldMine 4.0 Digs
Into SQL and dBase

TO MEET THE NEEDS OF DISTRIBUTED AND

heterogeneous workgroup envi

ronments, version 4.0 ofthe Gold

Mine contact manager adds a new

client/server for SQLdatabases

($1400). There's also a new dBase

IVversion ofthe product ($295 to
$895). GoldMine can now com

municate with any data source that

is 32-bit ODBC-compliant. To
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accommodate distributed network

users, it has IP-to-IP connections

for Internet replication, and it sup

ports multiple, distributed SQL
databases and P0P3 messaging.

Contact: GoldMineSoftware,
PacificPalisades, CA,800-654-
3526 or 310-454-6800;

http://www.goldminesw.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1025.

The Web

Cut Download Time

Geo Publishing claims its Emblaze

WebChargercan compress 16-or

24-bit full-color images up to 400

percentmore than JPEG can.Web-
ChargerisJPEG-compatible, but it
compresses a filebeforeJPEG com
pression occurs. It definesareas in
an image that can be compressed
and those thatshould be untouched.

Theprogramwon't degrade image
quality, Geo says. Itworks with any
GIF, BMP, JPEG, or PICTfile.

Contact: Geo Publishing,
Woodland Hills, CA,

800-576-7751 or

818-703-8436;

http://www.emblaze.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1027.

Catch Hackers
in the Act

Audit trails are a good way to identify

illegal activityona network,but they

often waste diskspace, are rarelyuti

lized, and alert users to an intruder

only after he has already gone.

Intruder Alert 3.0 watches audit

trails and informs network admin

istrators in realtime of illegalactiv

ity. It can detect over 100 illegal

operations with no configuration

necessary, and detects many more

once basic parameters are set. The
software deletes unsuspicioustrails

automatically.

Contact:AxentTechnologies,
Rockville ,MD, 301-258-
5043; http://www.axent.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1031.

Gateway Guardian

SafeGate1.1 ($2000 to $9000) pro-

tects your network gateway(s)
from Java applets, DLL and EXE
files, or ActiveXcomponents that
fail to meet corporate security poli

cies. It works on the fly and can ver

ify digital signatures in ActiveX
components.

Contact: Security-7, Boston,
MA, 617-753-7380;
http://www.security7.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1032.

On-Line Analysis

A Reporting Tool
with Less Baggage

Aperio is an OLAP reporting tool built

fromthegroundupwithnoclient-
side software. It resides on a Unix

at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/



or NTserver and automatically

turns queries to a database into

HTMLformsandsendsthemoutto

desktop Web browsers. The pro

gram can access reports and infor

mation from other programs like

SAP R/3 orCrystal Reports(you can
launch Aperio inside their client

software). And because it treats

reports like a Web page, you can

bookmark reports, and you can drill

down and then press your brows

er's Back button to undo an analy

sis. Aperio includes features for

generating reports automatically.

It is designed with a central man-

Software Updates
Cosmo Code is one ofthe most powerful Java programming tools
around, but it has been limited bythe fact thatyou need an SGI work
station to use it Withversion2.5($345), not onlydoes it run on Win
dows 95 and Windows NTPCs, but it includes the latest JDK 1.1.4, a

drag-and-drop WYSIWYG interface, and support for allJDK 1.1 lay
out stylesand managers.Italsocomeswith the RogueWavecompo
nents JTools 2.0, JWidgets 3.0,and JCharts.
Contact: SiliconGraphics Computer Systems, Mountain
View, CA, 800-800-7441 or 650-960-1980;
http://www.sgi.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1033.

Inferno 2.0 makeshand-held devices into networkedcomputersys
tems. TheOSfits itself and an application in 1.5 MB of memoryso it
can run on wirelessphones, personal digital assistants, or intelligent
set-top boxes.Thelatest Inferno Developer'sKit, version2.0 ($150),
includessupport for Sun's Personal Java programming language, a
subset of the Java language designed for network-enabled mobile

products. This latest release is compatible with soft modem tech
nology, eliminatingthe needfor hardware modems.Basic programs
can run with as little as 512 KB of RAM and 256 KB of ROM.

Contact: Lucent Technologies, Murray Hill, NJ,
888-582-3688; http:/Iwww.lucent.com/inferno/.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1034.

netViz creates illustrations representing physical and logical views
of assets across an organization. The program turns abstract data
types into comprehensible graphics. Notjust a drawing tool, it can
access spreadsheets and SQL databases with ODBC drivers. The lat

est release, netViz 3.0, costs $595 and includes new database inter

facing and publishingcapabilities,plusa libraryof over 3000 sym
bols. You useadrag-and-drop interface forcreating representations.
Contact: netViz,Rockville,MD, 301-258-5087;
http://www.netviz.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1035.

SmartStream 5.0(about $60,000 permodule) isacomprehensivesuite
of business application modules for financial, procurement, human
resource, and decision-support applications. It provides Javaapplets
withineach module, including employee self-service human resource
apps and Web-based procurementforms.Eachmodulehas itsownset
of APIs for cross-platform capabilities.The latest release is Microsoft

BackOffice-compliant. It comes with applications for supplies man
agement,and ithasa systemverification toolfor locatingbottlenecks.
Contact:Geac ComputerSystems, Atlanta, GA,
404-239-2000; http://www.smartstream.geac.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1036.

i ,.- - . •

Software What's New

agement interface for governing

access to reports. Aperio is priced

at $20,000 for two concu rrent users

doing actual queries to the data

base and an unlimited number of

users simply viewing reports. An

unrestricted license is $400,000.

Contact: Influence Software,
Sunnyvale, CA, 408-617-0268;
http://www.influencesw.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1067.

Internet

Instant Internet:
Just Add LAN

Bay Networks' Instant InternetIOO

connects a whole small-office LAN

with either analog or ISDN accessto
the Internet through a single dial-
up account at a single IPaddress.The

Instant InternetIOO package, a
scaled-down version ofthe Instant

Internet 400, ships with the choice
of three connectivity and price
options: 33.6-Kbpsanalog modem
($750); 56-Kbps analog modem
($950); and 128-Kbps ISDN con
nection ($950).

Contact: Bay Networks,
Santa Clara, CA,
408-988-2400;
http://www.baynetworks.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1026.

3-D Graphics

Taking Advantage
of 3-D

3-D GRAPHICS ARE COOL TO LOOK AT, BUT
can they makeyou more produc
tive? VisiDrive is a visual file man

ager that offers a three-dimen

sional user interface fornavigating
and managing files on your desk
top. You can view multiple direc
tories, subdirectories, and files

simultaneously, makingiteasierto
find folders without scouring
through scads of windows or

scrolling through traditional two-

dimensional viewsof your files.
Contact: S3, Santa Clara, CA,
408-588-8000;
http://www.s3.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1068.

Programming

Take JavaScript
Beyond Browsers

By merging its ScriptEase scripting

language withJavaScript,Nombas'
ScriptEase:Integration SDK ($995)
makes it possible to integrate
JavaScript into all classes of soft

ware and embedded systems. The

development kitenables program
mers to quicklyincorporate a fully
functional scripting language
interpreter into anyCor C++appli
cation, the company says. It works
with the major C/C++ compilers.

Thepackage includes 200 sample
wrapper functions and 80 API func
tions. The SDK is compliant with
ECMAScript. A"pure"Java version
is planned for this year.
Contact: Nombas, Medford,
MA, 781-391-6595;
http://www.nombas.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1030.

Making Visual Basic
More Intuitive

Visual Basic creates intuitive applica-

tion interfaces, and Apex'sTrue
DBList Pro 5.0 ($179.95) add-on

promises to extendthat capability.
Itfeaturesstyles that mimic popu
lar Windows applications, and it
offers newlyinvented styles,flex
ible data modes, data-sensitive

object color and font control, and

a hostofnewfonts,templates, lay
outs,display types,searchcapabil
ities,and graphics.
Contact: ApexSoftware,
Pittsburgh, PA, 800-858-2739
or 412-681-4343;

http://www.apexsc.com.
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1029.
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Advances and Retreats
in Computing

A product to end
wasteful voice

mail, and the death
of all-natural

PC accessories.

Get to the Point
Voice mail wastes a

huge amount of ev
erybody's time. The

main problem is people who
hem and haw. Rather than

leaving a brief, clear message,
they ramble, they hesitate,
they talk in circles.

Anew product from Zapff
Telephonies solves the prob

lem. Called "Get To The

Point" (GTTP),it can be add
ed to any voice-mail system.
Zapff's researchers have ac
cumulated data on the types

The mouse-pad recycling industry is now kaput. Hand-To-Mouse,
Inc., the San Jose-based animal-breeding laboratory that was the
lone supplier of the raw materials used in the mouse-pad recycling
industry, has closed its doors.

Hand-To-Mouse's Soothe-a-Mouse was the first computer acces

sory to be made from an actual animal carcass. It inspired fanatic,
albeit not universal, acclaim. Those who liked it loved it, fondly
caressing their little Soothe-a-Mouses all day long.

The company also did well with its Rug-a-Pad mouse pads. They
were smooth and silky, and they looked for all the world like tiny
bearskin rugs. Carpal-tunnel syndrome sufferers still swear by
them. You can rest your wrist on the furry little head, removing any
strain from the over-stressed tendons of your hand and forearm.

Hand-To-Mouse's downfall started when the company foolishly
advertised the product as being made from "artificial materials."
That untruth was the company's undoing. There's a market for all-

natural products, and that mar-
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ket does not like being lied to.

In addition, some Rug-a-Pad
users were grossed out when
they learned the true nature of
its ingredients. The ensuing
protests killed off an entire (very
promising) product category. The
Rug-a-Pad's working surface,
made from vulcanized, ground mouse innards, is still the
most efficient traction material ever put on the market.

Thus, real-mice components are now toast, and the
whole Hand-To-Mouse affair will become just another
dimly remembered Silicon Valley
scandal. It's one moresmudge Marc Abrahams is the editor

...... .. of the Annals of Improbable
on an industry that was once the ' , v F t .

' Research. You can contact
very model of innocence and him by sending e.maH t0
Compassion. marca@improb.com.

of

things
time-

wasters utter

when they leave pointless
phone messages. Zapff then
used this data to give GTTP
a highly specialized voice-
recognition capability.When
ever a caller starts rambling,
GTTP quickly emits a noise
that sounds like a referee's

whistle, and then a voice cuts
in on the message and says,
"Get to the point. Youhave 10
seconds." Ten seconds later,
GTTP terminates the connec

tion. Anything said prior to
the warning isdiscarded, and
an antiredundancy circuit dis
connects the call if the same

person calls again within the
next 12 hours.

Tests indicate that if GTTP

were installed in every cur
rent voice-mail system, it
would free up nearly asmuch
phone bandwidth ashasbeen
soaked up in the past decade
by fax machines and Internet
connections combined.
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(AIRPLANE NOT INCLUDED.)

THE NEW POWERFUL, AFFORDABLE DELL INSPIRON 3000 NOTEBOOK.

Whenyou're looking at affordable notebooks, high-end features are probably the first thing to

go. That is, unless you're looking at the new Dell" Inspiron'' 3000 notebook. With blazing

Intel* processors (up to 266MHz") and tons of RAM (up to 144MB"), these notebooks give

your roadwarriors what they need to get the job done- and then some. Notto mention big,

brilliant screens (13.3" XGA), 128-bit graphics accelerators and 3D Surround Sound withYamaha

Software Wavetable for knock-out presentations. With the Dell Inspiron 3000,

they'll have high performance in their notebooks, and because it's from Dell,

you'll have money leftover in your budget. Give usa call orstop by ourwebsite

PynVHTl today, and take advantage of everything we haven't left out.

DELL*9 INSPIRON 3000 M233XT

233MHz PENTIUM* PROCESSOR
WITH MMX™ TECHNOLOGY

• 13.3"XGA Active Matrix Display

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB L2 Pipeline BurstCache

• 4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive

• Modular Bayaccepts 20X Max"" Variable
CD-BOM, 3.5" Floppy Drive (both
included) orOptional 2nd Li-Ion Battery

• 128-bitGraphics Acceleratorwith
65K Colors at 1024x768

• Zoom Video and USB Ports

• Stereo Speakers with 3DSurround
Sound and Yamaha SW Wavetable

• SmartLithium Ion Battery

• 56KCapable"K-FlexCellular
Modem

• Deluxe Nylon Carrying Case

• Cardbus Ready/Fast IR1.1

• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition

• MSWindows" 95 and InternetExplorer

• 6.9 Pounds /Touchpad

• Extendable 1 Year Limited Warranty'

• Upgrade toa266MHz Pentium Processor I

D&LL
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

TO ORDER ONLINE

www.dell.com/buydell
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT - Sat 10am-6pm CT

Sun 12pm-5pm CT InCanada,call800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

Keycode #01306



Common Features: Mini-Tower Model 512KB Integrated L2 Cache 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive Dell® QuietKey® Keyboard Two USB Ports Microsoft® Off
Outlook 97, Small Business Financial Manager97) plus Bookshelf 98 McAfee VirusScan Microsoft Windows® 95 MS"InternetExplorer 4.0 Microsoft li

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS D333

333MHz PENTIUM' II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX" TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:

• 128MB SDRAM Memory

• NEW 9.1GB UltraATA HardDrive (9.5ms)

• 1200HS 19" Monitor (17.9" v.i.s., ,26dp)

• NEW Diamond Permedia 2 8MB AGP

Video Card

• 32X Max" Variable CD-ROM Drive

• Sound Blaster AWE64 Value

Sound Card

• ACS-295 Speakers with Subwoofer

• Iomega* Zip ' 100MB InternalDrive

• 3Com" 3C905 Fast EtherLink'" XL

10/100 PCI Card

$3149
Business Lease;: $111/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #590201

NOTEBOOKS - DE

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS D333

333MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:

• 128MB SDBAM Memory

• NEW 9.1GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms)

• 1200HS 19" Monitor (17.9" v.i.s., ,26dp)

• NEW Diamond Permedia 2 8MB AGP

Video Card

• 32XMax" Variable CD-ROM Drive

• 56K Capable** U.S.R. x2WinModem

• Iomega Zip100MB Internal Drive

• Upgrade toa NEW 1600HS 21" Trinitron"
Monitor (19.8" v.i.s, .2Bdpj, add$499.

• Upgrade toa 3Com 3C905 Fast EtherLink
XL 10/100PCI Card, add$79.

$2999
Business Lease":$109/Mo„ 36 Mos.
Order Code#590205

DELL DIMENSION XPS D300

300MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listedaboveplus:

• 64MB SDRAM Memory

• 8.4GB UltraATA HardDrive (9.5ms)

• 1200HS 19" Monitor (17,9" v.i.s., ,26dp)

•STB nVidia 4MB AGPVideo Card

• DVD-ROM Drive and Decoder Card

• Sound Blaster AWE64 Value

Sound Card

• AltecLansing ACS-90 Speakers

•56K Capable** U.S.R. x2WinModem

• Upgrade to 128MB SDRAM, add$199.

• Upgrade toa NEW 1600HS Trinitron
Monitor (19.8" v.i.s., ,26dpi add$499.

$2799
Business Lease': $102/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #590202

DELL DIMENSION XPS D300

300MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listedaboveplus:
• 64MB SDRAM Memory

• 8.4GB UltraATA HardDrive (9.5ms)

• 1000TX17" Trinitron Monitor

(15.9" v.i.s., .26dp)

• STB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card

•32X Max" Variable CD-ROM Drive

• Integrated Yamaha Wavetable Sound

• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers

• 3Com3C905 Fast EtherLink XL 10/100
PCI Card

• Iomega Zip100MB Internal Drive

• Upgrade toa 128MB SDRAM, add$199

$2499
Business Lease': $91/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #590206

Common features: 512KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache Modular Options Bay accepts 20X Max Variable CD-ROM, 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) orOptional
2nd Smart Li-Ion Battery Stereo Speakers with3D Surround Sound and Yamaha Software Wavetable I Smart Lithium Ion Battery •Zoom Video and USB
Ports ♦ Cardbus Ready/Fast IR1.1 ♦ Touchpad » MS Windows 95♦ MS Internet Explorer ♦ Extendable 1 Year Limited Warranty*

NEW DELLINSPIRON 3000 M266XT
266MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:

• 13.3" XGA Active Matrix TFT Display

• 144MB SDRAM Memory

• 4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive

• 128-bitGraphics Acceleratorwith
65K Colors at 1024x768

• LeatherCarrying Case

• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition

• 6.9 Pounds*

• 56KCapable**x2Modem, add$!49.
• 2ndSmart Li-Ion Battery, add $169.
• Inspiron Port Replicator, add $159.

$3899
Business Lease0: $138/Mo„ 36 Mos.
Order Code #890217

NEW QUI INSPIRON 3000 M266XT

266MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listedaboveplus:

• 13.3" XGA Active Matrix TFT Display

•32MB SDRAM Memory

• 3.2GB ATA Hard Drive

• 128-bitGraphics Acceleratorwith
65K Colors at 1024x768

• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition

• 6.9 Pounds*

• Upgrade to80MB SDRAM, add$299.

• Upgrade toa 4GB Ultra ATA Hard
Drive, add $99.

• Leather Carrying Case, add$99.

$2999
Business Lease': $109/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #890207

DELL INSPIRON 3000 M233XT

233MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listedaboveplus:

• 13.3" XGA Active Matrix TFT Display
• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 2.1GB ATA Hard Drive

• 128-bitGraphics Acceleratorwith
65K Colors at 1024x768

• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition

• 6.9 Pounds*

• Upgrade toa 2B6MHz Pentium Processor
with MMX Technology, add$100.

• Upgrade to64MB SDRAM, add$199

• Deluxe Nylon Carrying Case, add$69.

$2799
Business Lease0: $102/Mo„ 36 Mos.
Order Code #890209

DELL INSPIRON 3000 M200ST
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:

•12.1" SVGA Active Matrix TFT Display

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 2.1GB ATA Hard Drive

• 128-bitGraphics Acceleratorwith
16 Million Colors at 800x600

• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition

• 6.4 Pounds*

+ Upgrade to48MB SDRAM, add$99.

• Upgrade toa 3.2GB ATA Hard Drive,
add$99.

• 56KCapable"x2Modem, add$149.

$2399
Business Lease0: $87/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code#890211

Call for details on Dell's

pentium®]!

Pricing isno! discountable. TFor a complete copy ofour Guarantees o' Limited Warranties, please write Dell USA LP.. Attn: Warranties, One Dell Way. Round Rock, TX 78682. OBusiness leasing arranged by Dell
Financial Services LP., anindependent entity, toqualifier! customers. Above lease payments based on36-month lease, and donoi include taxes, lees, shipping charges; subject tocredit approval and availability. Above
lease terms subject tochange without notice 'System weight with floppy drive orCD-ROM inoptions bay. AOn-site service provided byanindependent third-party provider. May not beavailable incertain remote
areas. A,l32X Max/MX Min. §24X Max/12X Min. "20XMax/9X Min. "x2 products arecapable ol55Kbps downloads. Due toFCC rules thatrestrict power output, however, current download speeds arelimited 10
53Kbps Upload speeds arelimited to33.6Kbps. Actual speeds may vary depending online conditions For information regarding APC wananties. please write to;APC. 132 Fairgrounds Rd, West Kingston. Rl 02892-
9906 ATTN; Customer Service, "Actual speeds vary depending on line conditions. Due toFCC limitations, speeds intheU.S. areless than 56Kbps *Prices and specifications valid inthe U.S. only and subject to
change without notice 11Alter initial purchase, inorder toachieve themaximum capacity, the16MB memory module provided with thesystem must bereplaced with anoptional 64MB memory module Actual totals
vary by configuration The Intel Inside logo and Pentium areregistered trademarks and MMX isa trademark ofIntel Corporation 3Com and EtherLink areregistered trademarks and Fast Etherlink isa trademark of3Com
Corporation. MS. Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT and IntelliMouse areregistered trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation HP, Hewlett Packard, DeskJet, OfficeJet and LaserJet areregistered trademarks and
OpenView isa trademark of Hewlett Packard Corporation. Iomega isa registered trademark. Zip Built-in and Zip are trademarks ofIomega Corporation. Trinitron isaregistered trademark ofSony Corporation. Dell, the
Dell logo, Dell Dimension. Latitude. Quiet Key and PowerEdge are registered trademarks and Inspiron isatrademark ofDell Computer Corporation ©1998 Del! Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.



ce 97 Small Business Edition (Includes Word 97, Excel 97, Publisher 97,
itelliMouse" 3 Year Limited Warranty1 with 1YearOn-site4 Service

DELL DIMENSION XPS D266

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listedaboveplus:

• 64MB SDRAM Memory

• 6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms)

• 1000TX17" Trinitron Monitor

(15.9" V.i.s., .26dp)
•STB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card

• 32X Max" Variable CD-ROM Drive

• 3Com 3C905 Fast EtherLinkXL 10/100
PCI Card

• Upgrade toa 1200HS 19" Monitor
(17.9" v.i.s.,.26dp}, add$175.

• Upgrade toan Iomega Zip WOMB
Internal Drive, add $79.

$2199
Business Lease': $80/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code#590203

DELL DIMENSION XPS D233

233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

Common features listed above plus:

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

•4.3GB UltraATA Hard Drive (9.5ms)

• 800HS 15" Trinitron Monitor

(14" v.i.s., .26dp)
• STB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card

• 32X Max'" Variable CD-ROM Drive

• 3Com 3C905 Fast EtherLink XL

10/100 PCI Card

• Upgrade to64MB SDRAM, add $99.

• Upgrade toa WOOLS 17" Monitor
(15.9"v.i.s.l,add$79.

$1799
Business Lease': $65/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #590204

POWER
UPGRADES

Iomega Zip Built-in": Lets you store,
move and protect more of your
critical data.

• Iomega Zip 100MB Internal Drive
with One Cartridge, add $79.

• 3-Pak of Iomega Zip 100MB
Cartridges, add $39.

• HP' OfficeJet' 600, add $499.

• HP LaserJet* 6Lse, add $429.

• HP DeskJet'" 722C, add $299.

• APC Back-UPS Pro 650 PnP, add $279.

• APCBack-UPS Pro 420 PnP, add $219.

• APC SurgeArrestProPowerStrip,
add $35.

• 56K Capable** U.S. Robotics x2
WinModem, add $79.

• 3Com 3C905 Fast EtherLink XL 10/100
PCI Card, add $79.

• Microsoft Windows NT* Workstation

4.0,add $85.

• NEW Dell Comfort Key Keyboard, add$19.

DELL WORKSTATION

NEW DELL WORKSTATION 400

333MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY

• 128MB ECC EDO Memory (512MB Max)

•9.1GB Ultra-Wide SCSI-3 Hard Drive

• A/F14/1600HS 21" Trinitron Monitor

(19.8" v.i.s., .26dp)

• Matrox 8MB WRAM PCI Video Card

• 24XMaxS VariableSCSICD-ROM Drive

• Integrated 16-bitSound Blaster Pro
Compatible Audio Controller

• Integrated 3Com 3C905 Fast EtherLink
XL 10/100 PCI Network Interface

• Remote Manageability via DMI 2.0

• MS Windows NT Workstation 4.0

• Microsoft Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty* with 1 Year
On-site4 Service

$4999
Business Lease1': $177/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #990201

PLE A BONUS -
E YEAR FOR A CHANGE,
LL POWEREDGE SERVER

Commonfeatures: - 512KB Integrated L2 ECC Cache • Integrated PCI Ultra-Wide
SCSI-3 Controller ♦ Intel Pro/IOOB PCI Ethernet Adapter I HP OpenView"'' NNM
Special Edition * 24X Max5 Variable SCSI CD-ROM Drive

DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER

300MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

Dual Processor, RAID Capable Workgroup Server

Common features listed above plus:

• 128MB ECC EDO Memory

• 9GB Ultra-Wide SCSI-3 Hard Drive

(7200 rpm|

• MS Windows NT Server 4.0

(10 Client Access Licenses)

• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCI/3 EISA

• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5.257
3 Internal 3.5"

• 3 YearNext-Business-Day
On-site4 Service

• 7x24 Dedicated Server Hardware

Technical Telephone Support

$4699
Business Lease: $166/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #250110

business Leasing Program.0

DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER

266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

Dual Processor, RAID Capable Workgroup Server

Common features listed above plus:

• 64MB ECC EDO Memory

• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSI-3 Hard Drive

(7200rpm)

• 6 Expansion Slots:3 PCI/3 EISA

• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5.257
3 Internal 3.5"

• 3 Year Next-Business-Day
On-site4 Service

• 7x24 Dedicated Server Hardware

Technical Telephone Support

• 12/24GB Variable SCSI DAT Tape
Backup Unit, add$849.

$2899
Business Lease:: $106/Mo., 36 Mos.
Order Code #250108

Dell is known for great prices on a wide range ofsystems.

And with a selection like this, there's never been a better

timeto buy orlease ourdesktops, notebooks, workstations

and servers. Whenyou buy a Dell, you are also buying the

resources of the entire company, dedicated to providing

your business with exceptional service andsupport. We're

leading the waywithtop-quality business systems: award-

winning desktops, lightweight and powerful notebooks,

feature-rich workstations and servers and more. Value.

Options. To get it all, give us a call or visit our website.

;.. •;.*# UlliJI-II V*«lM .!• f.:«fc«l«i
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT

Sat10am-6pmCT

Sun12pm-5pm CT
In Canadafcall 800-233-1589

GSAContract #GS-35F-4076D
D0ILL800-847-4062

TO ORDER ONLINE

www.dell.com/buydell
Keycode#01307
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LEASE FROM OUR HIGH-PERFORMANCE DELL DIMENSION LINE.

Imagine if you could put brand new PCs on your desk every two or three years without large,

up-front cash outlays. Impossible? Then trythe Dell' Small Business Lease,4 wherewe make it

easy to transition to newtechnology. With lease lengths of only 24or 36 months, you can take

advantage of the most current Dell Dimension" desktops as well as Latitude" and Inspiron1"

notebooks, Dell Workstations and PowerEdge" 2200 servers. Our over-the-phone approval

process typically takes mere minutes and low monthly payments help you better manage

your technology budget. And since your leased PCs come with the sameaward-winning service

]M** ,^ and support you get when you buy a Dell, your life will be practically hassle-free.
Sotake advantage of our high-performance systems with the Dell Small Business

Lease. Call now or visit our website. And enjoythe peace of mind that comes

PP.nt'H'jrU with affordable technology upgrades.

NEWDEll DIMENSION XPS D333

333MHz PENTIUM9 II PROCESSOR
FEATURINGMMXIUTECHNOLOGY

Mini-Tower Model

* 64MB SDRAM Memory

' 512KB Integrated L2 Cache

* 8.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms)

- 1200HS19" Monitor(17.9" v.i.s.,.26dp)

* /VfWDiamond Permedia 2 8MB

AGP Video Card

• 32X Max" Variable CD-ROM Drive

• Integrated Yamaha WavetableSound

i AltecLansing ACS-90 Speakers

* Iomega Zip 100MBInternal Drive

• Microsoft* Office 97 Small Business

Edition Plus Bookshelf 98: McAfee
VirusScan

• MSfWindows"95 andInternet Explorer4.0

i MS IntelliMouse*

• 3 Year Limited Warranty* with 1 Year
On-site1 Service

* Upgrade to 128MB SDRAM Memory,
add$7.24permonth.

$99 Mo. Business Lease

36 Mos.

or buy today for$2729
Order Code #590212

D0ILL
TO ORDER TOLL-FREE

TO ORDER ONLINE

www.dell.com/buydell
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT

Sun 12pm-5pm CT InCanada,*call 800-233-1589
GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D

Keycode #01305


